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Ulster Unionist leader David Trimble Warned hewould be prepared to bring down the British gov-
ernnisnt in a confidence vote. His statement is
likely to alarm UK prime minister John Majorwhose technical majority in the Commons was
reduced to five after one of his MPs detected to the
opposition Labour party. The warning comes at an
important time in the Northern Ireland peace pro-
cess. with the London, Dublin and Washington gov-
ernments apparently close to paving the way for anew round of talks. Page 18

surprise* Wafi Street:
m Warren Buffett, chairman of investment group

* -1 Berkshire Hathaway, surprised Wall Street by
deciding not to convert $l40m of Salomon preferred
stock into 3.71n ordinary shares. The market’s ini-
tial reaction was that Mr Buffett had passed a vote
of no confidence in Salomon. Page 21 ; Salomon
results, page 23; Lex, Page 20

rated

Germany to widen Investment options:
Germany aims to give savers a wider choice of
investment vehicles as part of its programme to
deregulate and strengthen its ftn*nri»i markets,
finance minister Theo Waigal said. Page 20

Yeltefit looks to replace foreign minister;
Russian president Boris
Yeltsin said he was
looking to appoint a new
foreign Tninjgtar to

replace Andrei Kozyrev
Cleft) in a move which
could signal a further

shift towards a more
overtly nationalist for-

eign policy. He said Mr
Kozyrev bad proved inca-
pable of co-ordinating all

of Russia's foreign policy
interests. Mr Yeltsin also criticised Nato's expan-
sion plans. Page 2

m^
Waning Balkan partloa toughen stance; US
peace envoy Richard Holbrooke said Serbia, Croatia
and Bosnia had "hardened their positions In antici-

pation
11

’ of this month's peace talks. Page 2

Clinton threatens vote op Medicare: US
President Bill Clinton threatened to veto a bill

s:which aims to cut Medicare spending if the Republi-
cans were to win a House of Representatives vote
on the issue. The Democrats believe the health cuts
will barm the elderly. Page 5

Johnson & Johnson? the US healthcare group,

made a $1.7bn after for Cordis, a maker of cardiol-

ogy equipment. Cordis said ft had "no definitive

comment" on the offer. Page 21

Tokyo presses on bank debts The first clear

evidence of likely international fallout from Japan's
banking crisis emerged when the country’s finan-

cial authorities confirmed they were asking foreign

creditors of a felled bank to write off some oftheir

loans. Page 6; Editorial Comment, Page 19

Nokia shares fell 15 per cent in early New York
trading after the Finnish telecommunications group
produced lower-than-expected interim figures.

Page 21

Appeal on Chhw’s WTO entry; World Trade
Organisation head fienato Ruggiero urged the US to

reassure Beijing that China's attempt to jmn the

WTO would not be blocked. Page 7

Coca-Cola, the US soft drinks company, reported

a 13 per cent increase in net Income for the third

quarter of 1995. Profits for the quarter came to

2802m, up from $70Bm in the same period last year.

Page 23

Iraqi famine warning: More than five years of

UN economic sanctions have brought Iraq to the

brink of famine, a report by the UN Food and Agri-

culture Organisation warned. It said Iraq could no

longer produce even half the food grain and vegeta-

ble oil it needed.

S African serial killing suspect shot: South

African police shot and arrested a suspect in the

serial filings of at least 40 women. The man was
Raid to be In satisfactory condition in hospital.

French tax change on cohabiting couples;

France confirmed it would reform the tax code

which allows cohabiting couples with children to

kr. ,-mefit from higher deductions than those allowed

to married couples. Page 20

Eurotunnel appoints commercial
The Anglo-French Channel tunnel operator Euro-

tunnel appointed Bill Dix as its cMef commercial

officer after the departure of Christopher Garnett in

March. Mr Dix has been running his own travel and

leisure business since 1893. Page 26
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UKfirms build a
home in Europe
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Unionist leader
threatens UK over
Ulster peace talks

Four-strong
alliance set

Claes at crossroads over corruption claims

to develop

new chip
IBM, Motorola, Siemens
and Toshiba holding talks

By MJcWyo Nafomoto In Tokyo
and Paul Taylor in London

Four of the world's leading
semiconductor manufacturers
are pfenning to develop jointly

the next generation of advanced
memory chips which are expec-
ted to start appearing in elec-

tronic devices early next century.

IBM and Motorola of the US,
Siemens of Germany and Japan's
Toshiba confirmed yesterday that

they are in discussions regarding
joint development of 1 gigabit
dynamic random access memory
(D-Rams).

These new memory chips -

each capable of storing more
than lbn bits of data, up to 260

times the capacity of the current
generation P-Rame found in per-

sonal computers - will be highly
complex and extremely costly to

Wfindows&s opens prpfKnbi»

doors ,~..—.J3age 19

Wbrld stocks Pages 44

develop and make. They are
expected to play a significant role

in future multimedia products
which will require vast amounts
of processing power and storage.

“We are discussing the possi-

bility of a four-way alliance,”

Toshiba said. Siemens said that

although discussions were con-

tinuing, no final agreement had
been reached.
The proposed alliance would

build on a partnership between
IBM, Siemens and Toshiba
formed in 1982 which has already
successfully developed 64 mega-
bit D-Rams and unveiled its first

fully functioning 256 megabit
chips in June in a project expec-
ted to cqet a total of Slbn.

The expected participation of

Motorola as a member « the alli-

ance reflects the need to share

the escalating costs and risks

Involved in developing Increas-

ingly complex semiconductor
devices.

“With every generation of chip,

the cost goes up geometrically,
H

said one industry official. At the

same time, the ability to put ever
more circuits on to a gra«ii chip

tests the technology of even the

leading semiconductor manufac-
turers.

“It is not possible to rely on
existing technology but rather

some kind of breakthrough is

necessary,” explained Toshiba.
“For that to happen, it is better

to pull together more resources.”

Other semiconductor makers
have been forming partnerships

and alliances to share the costs of

developing and producing
advanced generation chips.

NBC of Japan has an agree-

ment with AT&T of the US and
Samsung of Korea to develop var-

ious torhnningifts that are neces-

sary to build 256 megabit chips

while Hitachi has linked with
Texas Instruments in 256 megabit
D-Raro development
IBM and Toshiba are also

jointly producing 64Mb D-Rams
developed by the alliance. The
two companies announced this

summer that they will invest
$L2bn in a manufacturing facil-

ity in the US to start commercial

production of the 64Mb chips in

late 1997.

Meanwhile, Siemens and IBM
are producing 64Mb chips from a
pilot plant in East Fishkm, New :

York. Siemens has built a new
|

|2bn research and production
complex in Dresden, which speci-

alises in dynamic random access

memory chips and is due to begin

production Later this year.

The Dresden plant will eventu-

ally make the 256-megabit mem-
ray chips developed by Siemens
With IBM and Toshiba.

\si -li. . ^

Tha Belgian parliament was last night
meeting in closed session to decide
whether Mr Willy Claes, Nate secretory-
general, should be Indicted on corruption
charges relating to the Agusta bribery
scandal, writes Lionel Barber in Brussels.

Mr Claes, above left on hie way to par-
liament, a former Flemish Socialist leader
and king-time Belgian government minis-
ter, insisted on his right to defend himself

in front of his former parliamentary col-

leagues. -

He arrived, flanked by two lawyers, to

face a grifling expected to last several

hours. Mr Class has repeatedly protested
his Innocence in a case over payments in

tha late 1980s, when he was economics
minister, to his Flemish Social1st party by
Agusta, the Italian helicopter maker, end
Dassault, the French aircraft maker.
The threat to Mr Claes comes at a sensi-

tive time for the Nato alliance, which is

preparing to send a force of 5QJXM to
Bosnia to enforce a tentative peace deal

Last weekend, a parliamentary panel
voted narrowly to recommend that Mr
Claes be indicted before the Supreme
Court. If the fid| lower chamber foflows
suft, the widely held view in Brussels is

that Mr Claes would have to step down.
Potential successors at Nato Include Mr

llffa Egemann-Jensen, former Danish for-

eign minister, Mr Ruud Lubbers, former
Dutch prime mmister, and Mr Hans van
den Broek, EU commissioner for external

poRtfcal relations.

Daewoo pays $100m for Steyr stake
By John Burton In Seoul
and Ian Rodger In Zurich

Daewoo, the South Korean
industrial conglomerate, is to

buy a 65 per cent stake in Steyr-

DahnJer-Puch, the struggling
Austrian engineering and weap-

ons group, for more than Schlbn
(SlOOm) from Creditanstalt-Bank-

verein, Austria’s second largest
hank
The move is the latest in a

rapid build-up by Daewoo of its

motor manufacturing activities

in Europe, and is aimed mainly

at getting control of Steyr's diesel

engine technology and engine

and transmission manufacturing
capacity.

Daewoo is expected to invest a
further $150m in the Steyr
operations after completion of
the deal, expected before the end
of the year.

Earlier this year, Daewoo and
Steyr bought a 503 per cent stake

in Avia, the Czech light truck

producer, and plan an immediate
jlfllm investment in a diesel

engine line.

In June, Daewoo also signed an
agreement to take a 61 per cent
stake in FS Lublin, a Polish

truckmaker, and in August, it

pledged to invest $i.ibn in FSO,

the Polish state-owned cartnnker,

by the year 2001 in exchange for

a 60 per cent stake.

For Creditanstalt, which will

retain a S3 per cent stake in
Steyr, the sale is an important
step in its drive to sell off its

large industrial holdings.

However, it will buy back sev-

eral of Steyr’s activities which
are of no interest to Daewoo.
These include a joint venture
with Chrysler of the US to make
mini-vans and jeeps, a bus pro-

duction venture which is 60 per
cent controlled by Volvo of Swe-
den, and the Austrian distribu-

tion of Fiat cars.

Creditanstalt said it would con-

sider the future of those
operations once the Daewoo
transaction had been completed.
Steyr’s remaining activities

will include the production of die-

sel engines, transmissions, agri-

cultural machinery and rifles.

Daewoo is already a substantial

producer of weapons.
Creditanstalt said these

operations would account for

Continued on Page 20
Seoul urged to speed reforms,

Page 6

Korea trade, industry and
finance survey. Pages 9-14

Italian

minister

defies vote

by Senate

Japanese property

group sees loss in

wake of write-offs
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By Robert Graham to Rome
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Mr StJvto Berlusconi, the former
Italian prime minister . and
leader of the right whig affiance

beaded by Forza Italia, last night
pledged to table a motion of no
confidence In the government of
Mr L&mberto Dint
The move was a dramatic cou-

dOrion to an extramratinary day
in Italian politics which saw the
Senate pass an unprecedented
motion of no confidence fat Mr
Fffippo Manonso, the Justice min-
ister. Mr Mancpso, however,
defied the motion and challenged

the legality of the more in the

constitutional court. This led
President Pscw Ltijgi Sqdferp tp

revoke Mr Mancuso's mandate in
the justice portfolio and appoint
prime minister Lamberto Dmi as

an interim replacement pending
the outcome of a Ccustitstional

Court ruling, doe next Tuesday,
Mr Berlusconi saw the gravi ty

of the situation had forced him
to table a nocanfidence motion.
The motion! expected to be pres-

ented to parliament todpy. pots

at risk the eight-month-old gov-

ernment of Mr Dini. It also

places a question mark over the

fofo of the 1996, budget

Continued on page 20

Haseko Corporation, one of

Japan’s leading property compa-
nies, yesterday said it would
declare large losses on its land

holdings, providing further evi-

dence of the fragility of the coun-

try’s financial system. The after-

tax write-off will amount to more
than half the shareholders

1

capi-

tal-

The company, one of the larg-

est builders of condominiums,
said the continuing slump in

property prices was behind a

decision to revise sharply down-
wards its earnings forecasts for

the current financial year.

it expects to record an after-tax

loss of YlBSJm ($l.78hrj) for the

year to next March, against a

forecast five months ago of a net

profit of YBODm. The reversal was

the result of the company's deci-

sion to sell part of its large hold-

ings of land, whose value has

slumped In the last five years.

At the recurring level - before

extraordinary items and tax -

the company will record a loss of

YBlbn. In the year to last March,

Haseko reported a recurring

profit of Y5.4bn and an after-tax

profit of Yi.3bn.

Trading in the company's
shares was suspended yesterday

when reports of the losses began

to circulate. Before the suspen-

sion, Haseko’s share price had
fallen 7 per cent to Y351. Trading
is expected to resume today.

Mr Kohei Goda, president,

attempted to reassure Investors

that the decision to write off the
losses was an Indication of the

company’s strength. But the blow
at the after-tax level will amount
to more than 50 per cent of the

shareholders' capital of Y292.3bn.

Mr Goda said the company would
not pay a dividend for the cur-

rent year.

Land prices in Japan have col-

lapsed since their peak of five

years ago. They were inflated

during the so-called bubble econ-

omy, the period of speculative

increases in asset prices of the

late 1960s, when land prices in

some urban areas doubled in less

than five years.

Construction companies
bought up large parcels of land in

the rush to develop commercial
and residential property. But
average urban land prices are

estimated to he at least 50 per
cent below their peak levels and
prices of condominiums have
been hit hard.

.
Haseko is the first construction

company to write off a loss stem
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NEWS: EUROPE

Balkan foes harden stances before talks
By Bruce Clark fn London and
Laura Silber hi Zagreb

Mr Richard Holbrooke, the US
peace envoy, yesterday won
assurances from President
Franjo Tudjman of Croatia
that Zagreb would hold back

from seizing the Serb-held
regions of eastern Slavonia.

But Mr Holbrooke acknowl-
edged that Mr Tudjman had
retained the right to use force

if he failed to reach an agree-

ment with Serb leaders over
the oil-rich area.

Daily threats from Croatian
officials, and UN reports of

Croatian troops on the move,
have triggered fears of an
imminent offensive.

On a final round of shuttle

diplomacy in the region ahead

of peace talks in the US. Mr
Holbrooke said in an interview

that the main protagonists -

Serbia. Croatia and Bosnia -

had “hardened their positions

in anticipation" of the talks.

Despite a week-old US-bro-
kered ceasefire in Bosnia,

clashes continued yesterday in

the north-west, around the

town of Sanski Most
Bosnian Serb leaders called

on the UN to use airstrikes to

halt an advance by Croatian

and Moslem-led government
forces towards Banja Luka, the

Serb stronghold.

After interviewing Moslem
refugees, Mr John Shattuck,

assistant US secretary of state

for human rights, accused the

Serbs of “horrendous human
rights abuse” which he said

was “substantial prima facie

evidence of war crimes, which
if confirmed, could lead to

indictments" at the Interna-

tional Court of Justice in The
Hague.
Mr Shattuck challenged Serb

leaders to clarify the fate of

some 2,000 Moslems - mostly

men - who disappeared from
north-west Bosnia. The strong
US attack on Serb behaviour

raised speculation that, puni-
tive action was being pre-

pared.

Referring to controversy in

Washington about the des-

patch of US troops, Mr Hol-
brooke said: “There will be no
successful peace settlement
without US Involvement. He
added, however, that “there

will be no despatch of US

troops without an iron-clad

peace settlement".

However, analysts say the

credibility of the Clinton
administration in the eyes of

all parties - including Bosnia

and Croatia - has been weak-
ened by the sceptical reaction

on Capitol FQll to plans for the

deployment or up to 20,000 US
troops in Bosnia. Legislators

have posed questions about the

precise mission of the US con-

tingent and its likely vulnera-

bility to Serb revenge. The
question US officials find hard-

est to answer is why one year

has been specified as the dura-

tion of the mission. The Clin-

ton tAam has denied that the

November 1998 election is a

factor, but this claim has been
received with scepticism.

An administration which is

struggling to makes its case in

Congress will also find it hard

to dissuade the Croatian gov-

ernment from attacking, or the

Sarajevo government from con-

solidating its gaft« against the
Serbs.

The Sarajevo government is

a sophisticated reader of the
signals in Washington, in close

contact with a powerful pro-

Bosnian lobby in Congress.

Under one passible outcome
- openly advocated by some
conservatives in Washington -

the need to deploy US troops
could be made less pressing by
further advances by troops of

the Croatian-Bosnian coalition,

ultimately confining the Serbs
to a small part of eastern
Bosnia.

If these advances did take

place, and several hundred

thousand more Bosnian Serbs

are driven out of western Bos-

nia, there would be little paint

in deploying a large intsna-

tional force as currently envis-

aged. __ „ .

Observers fear the US admin-

istration's ability - and per-

haps its desire - to prevent

this possible outcome could fal-

ter if the issue of US troop

deploymmts in Bosnia became

part of the Clinton administra-

tion's broader differences with

Congress.

Renter adds: Britain's General

Rupert Smith will soon be

replaced as UN commander in

Bosnia by another UK officer,

General Michael Jackson, UN
officials said yesterday.

Yeltsin seeks
replacement
for Kozyrev
By John Thornhill in Moscow

President Boris Yeltsin said

yesterday he was looking to

appoint a new foreign minister

in a move which could signal a

further lurch towards a more
overtly nationalist Russian
foreign policy.

The increasingly mercurial

Mr Yeltsin has developed a

habit of ditching unpopular
ministers in public. Last
month, be told reporters he
intended to sack Mr Alexei

Dyushenko before he broke the

news to his discredited procu-

rator general. His comments
about Mr Andrei Kozyrev did

not appear spontaneous and
were repeatedly stressed.

Despite his recent health

concerns, Mr Yeltsin appeared

in lively form yesterday, stop-

ping to pinch the backs of two
female secretaries before the
news conference.

Mr Yeltsin, who has been
sharply critical of the Foreign
Ministry's work in recent
weeks, said he was searching
for a replacement for Mr
Kozyrev - although the foreign

minister would remain in his

post for now.
Speaking to reporters before

leaving today on..a trip to

France and the United States.

Mr Yeltsin said Mr Kozyrev
had proved incapable of coor-

dinating all of Russia's foreign

policy interests. “Dissatisfac-

tion remains. 1 see no improve-

ment in this work,” the presi-

dent said.

He repeated his tough stance

over Nato expansion plans,

threatening to take unspecified

“protective moves” to prevent

it from happening. “We pro-

pose a European security sys-

tem which would exclude the
expansion of Nato and the

presence of nuclear weapons in

the countries of eastern and
central Europe,” he said.

The more nationalist mood
in Moscow is reflected in

today's Sevodnya newspaper
which publishes extracts from
a defence institute report
denouncing western influence

in Russia and calling for a
more aggressive foreign policy.

The liberal Mr Kozyrev has
increasingly found himself out
of step with that mood despite

recent attempts to give his
comments a more chauvinist
edge. Russian nationalists have
mounted a vociferous cam-
paign against him, chastising

the Foreign Ministry for failing

to assert Russia’s interests in
the former Yugoslavia. Last
month, the lower house' of par-

Russian president Boris Yeltsin surprises a secretary at a press conference in Moscow yesterday

liament voted for his dismissal.

But Mr Kozyrev has been Mr
Yeltsin’s longest-serving and
loyal minister and has sur-

vived many scrapes.

At a regular briefing yester-

day, a foreign ministry press

official said he knew nothing

to suggest Mr Kozyrev would

be dismissed and western dip-

lomats cautioned against writ-

ing him off prematurely. How-
ever, his departure would be
met with disappointment in

many western capitals.

Mr Kozyrev appears keen to

remain in politics and intends

to run as an independent par-

liamentary candidate in the
northern city of Murmansk in
the December elections. That
contest could prove vicious -
one of his opponents is the sis-

ter of Mr Vladimir Zhirin-
ovsky, the inflammatory
nationalist and one of Mr
Kozyrev’s fiercest critics.

British newspaper in

EU secrecy victory
By Caroline Southey in Brussels

Campaigners against secrecy in the EU
yesterday welcomed a European Court
of Justice ruling that the European
Council of Ministers was wrong to

deny a British newspaper access to doc-

uments.
The court found in favour of Mr John

Carvel, a journalist working for the

London-based Guardian newspaper,
who had challenged the council’s right

to deny him access to the minutes of
three of their meetings. He was also

refused access to voting and attendance
records.

Mr Niels Helveg Petersen, Danish
minister of foreign affairs, said the

judgment sent “an important signal

that the EU is a legal system based on
the widest possible public access of citi-

zens”. Mr Klaus HSnsch, president of
the European parliament, said the deci-

sion was a “vital step forward in the

parliament's battle to break down the
walls of secrecy surrounding decision-

making in council”.

Mrs Pauline Green, leader of the par-

liament’s socialist group, added the

decision would “force the pace on open-

ness and transparency”. The European
council was “the only law-making body
in the whole of the democratic world”

that operated with such a high degree

of secrecy.

The Guardian's case was backed by
the European parliament and the

Dutch and Danish governments.

The court ruled the council could not
exercise its discretion to withhold doc-

uments at the expense of citizens’ right

to information. The council must, when
exercising its discretion, “genuinely
balance the interest of the citizens in
gaining access to documents against
any possible interest of its own in

maintaining the confidentiality of its

deliberations".

Earlier this month the Council of
Ministers agreed a new code of conduct
designed to open up its procedures to

greater public scrutiny. The code aims
to limit the council’s ability to keep
secret minutes of meetings but it has
been attacked because it still gives
ministers the right to block the release

of documents in special circumstances.
In addition, the code will not be
applied retrospectively.

Mr Hansch said the court decision
should force the council “to look again
at its last timid and half-hearted deci-

sion on transparency”, while Mr Carvel
said “there might be a connection”
between the court case and the coun-
cil’s “astonishing change of mood” on
openness.

The court might soon be handed
another case relating to secrecy follow-

ing disclosure that the council had
refused Swedish journalists access to

18 of 20 documents relating to Europol,

the European police intelligence
agency. The journalists had been
granted access to the documents by the
Swedish government.

French trade unions

threaten joint action
By John Ridding in Paris

Some of France’s main trade unions are

threatening joint action to protest

against government proposals to reform

the social security system, the Commu-
nist-led CGT union said yesterday.

The statement, which follows a public

sector strike earlier this month against

pay curbs, demonstrates the tough task

the government faces in cutting the
FFr60bn i$l2bm welfare deficit

Mr Alain Juppe, the Gaullist prime
minister, has pledged to eliminate the

deficit in the social security accounts

by 1997 as part of his strategy to satisfy

the budgetary conditions for European
monetary union (.Emu). He has
launched a national debate to prepare

measures to curb spending and increase

efficiency, with the aim of introducing

reforms next year.

But trade unions have reacted angrily

to government proposals to raise the

daily contribution paid by hospital
patients from FFr55 to FFr70 and to

limit the increase in hospital spending
to 2.1 per cent next year, from 3.S per

cent in 1995.

Mr Louis Viannet, general secretary
of the CGT. condemned the “inadmissi-
ble increase in hospital contributions”

and the fact that it was announced just

as the debate on welfare reform was
getting under way. He said he was con-
tacting other unions with the aim of
launching a joint protest next month.
Mr Marc Blondel, head of Force Ouv-

riere, one of France’s largest union
organisations, has adopted a similar
stance. He said on Wednesday that he
was consulting his union on the possi-

bility of a national strike to protect the

social security system.

The FSU union organisation has also

expressed willingness to take part in a

joint action.

France's traditionally divided trade
unions have shown signs of overcoming
their differences. The strike earlier this

month, which brought many public ser-

vices to a halt, was the first combined
action since 1986. But it is not yet clear
whether they can unite on the issue of
social security.

The traditionally moderate CFDT
union has taken a nuanced stance
towards collaboration. “Just because we
had that common action does not mean
that contacts behind it are developing”,

said Mrs Nicole Notat, the union's
leader.

However, a senior CFDT official

warned: “If the government makes pro-
posals completely opposite to ours we
will have no hesitation in fighting

them."

This month's strike and trade union
opposition to the government’s reform
plans have unsettled financial markets
and prompted doubts about its ability

to cut the public sector deficits to 3 per
cent of GDP by 1997 as the Emu criteria
require, compared with a forecast 5 per
cent this year.

UK closes

the book
on EU
translation
By Emma Tucker in Madrid

A scheme to take Oscar Wilde
to the Portuguese and Virginia

Woolf to the Dutch might be

expected to go down well wtth

the British.

But it is the UK which is

blocking a modestly priced

programme to get EU novels

and plays translated into and
out of the continent’s lesser-

used languages, such as Finn-

ish, Swedish, and Portuguese.

For more than a year the

UK’s European partners have
been trying to persuade their

British colleagues to back the

Ariane programme, at a cast

of Ecu9.5m ($12m) spent over

three years. But at yesterday’s

meeting of culture ministers

in Madrid, the British were
not changing their position.

“We want evidence that the

smaller languages are discrim-

inated against,” a British offi-

cial said. “A lot of the small

member states are in favour of
the programme but I do won-
der whether they can show
that there is a problem.”

The Commission argues that
while the works of Graham
Greene, Primo Levi, and
Georges Snnenon circulate in

many European languages,
lessor-known Portuguese poets

and Flemish playwrights run
the risk of neglect

“When a theatre has pro-
duced an original work and
needs a translation, we want
to be able to help,” a Brussels

diplomat said.

Ironically, it was British
publishers who soaked up the

funds of an earlier pQot proj-

ect that first promoted transla-

tions at an EU leveL

Beneficiaries included AS
Byatt’s Possession and
Jeanette Winterson’s Oranges
Are Not tiie Only Fruit - both
translated into Greek. Oscar
Wilde’s Intentions made it into

Portuguese. Virginia Woolfs
Between the Acts was trans-

lated into Dutch.
Mr Peter Hoeg, Danish

author of the popular Miss
SmfTla ’s Feeling for Snow, was
another recipient, as was
Spain's Antonio Munoz Mol-
ina.

The enthusiasm of British
publishers for the pilot scheme
did not surprise the diplomats.
“We have one of the most
sophisticated publishing
industries in the world,” said
a British official. “When there
is money lurking around, peo-
ple are rather good at plug-
ging into it."

The real problem, said the
official, was that the Commis-
sion, in proposing the project,
had not demonstrated the need
for intervention. Even if there
is a gap in the market that
commercial publishers do not
want to plug, the British are
not convinced it is the Union’s
job to step in. They believe it
is a problem far the market
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Greek unions warn of
strike over sell-off plan
Greek unions threatened to
strike yesterday unless the
socialist government cancels a
planned partial flotation of the

state-controlled Hellenic Tele-

communications Organisation
(OTE) within a month, Reuter
reports from Athens,

“The government must aban-

don flotation experiments and
guarantee OTE’s development

if we don’t want to be crashed

by the competition,” said Mr
George Maniatis, president of

the 0ME-OTE union, repre-

senting 19.000 OTE workers.

“This is tbfi last warning; we
give them a month and from

then on the clash mil be

intense."

Company officials said the

union planned to call strikes in

mid-November when the gov-

ernment is expected to
announce a new plan to float

6-6 per cent of OTE via the
Athens bourse.

Mr Maniatis urged the gov-

ernment to guarantee OTE
$3.2bn until the year 2000. to

ensure the company can com-

pete when European telecoms

are fully deregulated three

years later.

The union has blocked two
previous privatisation attempts

with strike action that brought

chaos to Greece's telecommuni-

cations.

Mr Yannos Papandoniou.
national economy minister,

said this week he felt workers

were ready to accept the new
flotation plan, from which the

governmen t hopes to raise

about $450m. “The minister

feels wrong," Mr Maniatis said.
“We oppose any plan that will
upset OTE's state character.”
A plan agreed between the

state and the workers in March
1994 calls for $3.2bn to be
Pimped into OTE by the year
2000. The government hopes to
raise the funds through
increased charges and an even-

Per cent flotation.
• Bulgaria's unions said they
would seek amendments to
tiieir government’s privatisa-
imj programme, to provide
better safeguards for small

employees. Mr
22Sov- of the Indepen-
dent Track Unions Confedera-

comPanies might
*5 debts to staff by givlra

m™i°rf
y
2? flflnit* i“steadof

unpaid wages.

europea^news^igest^

Finnish drive

to halve
Finland’s Social Democrat-led yesterday

announced a raft of measures to support its drive
f

SpWment over the next fearnutFaMrUmgEp,

of 17 per cent is Europe’s second highest after Spain.-.

The package, aiming to lower unemptoymentjjy

from 400.000. will cut taxes on labour, refrain thelabour* -j,

.

market, promote entrepreneurship, increase education^ ? r -

training and boost construction. _• •.‘V-

Unemployment insurance contributions mu be cut,naif W -

year and labour taxes will be reduced further oyer ;-

following three years as part of a general asarnlt raih^y ;-.
-,

lawn. Some measures, such as making working houremote »-

flexible, involve significant structural reformsm Finland’s-
;

'

highly unionised labour market.
•

The government stressed the programme would rat -
/T-

endanger its plans for European economic and monetary •

union. Christopher Brvwn-Humes, Sfo^oSj

Air traffic deal upsets others
The pay deal agreed between Italy's air traffic rontooB«ian4-

the government has been strongly attacked for breaching

guidelines on public sector wages. • - .
•

Mr Sergio Cofferati, the leader of the CGIU theemmi^#;

largest trade union confederation, said the agreemsit notorfiy

breached the pay guidelines operational since 1993,tratWBS ^

also an example of a small group using its position to-itr-..V .

strategic sector to reap maximum individual advantage. The

;

agreement followed six weeks of chaos in Italian air travel;.-

caused by the air traffic controllers go-slow and banon '•••J

overtime. ......

The 1993 agreement between unions, employers andthe ;

’

government envisaged wages rising in line with projected as

opposed to actual inflation. However, the air traffic controllers

agreement, according to the CGIL, will mean effective .
-

.

increases of 13.5 per cent. Robert Graham, Ram

Cloud over Pole’s OECD link
Poland's plans to extend government credit guarantees to the

country’s shipbuilding industry as part of a five-year '

restructuring package worth $50Qm could hinder the country’s

efforts to join the OECD next year. The plans, which also

include provisions for export credit subsidies and prompt
reimbursement of VAT and customs payments to shipbuilders,

mean that Poland will have to negotiate a transition period if

it wants to sign the OECD's shipbuilding agreement
eliminating official subsidies, which comes into force at the

beginning of next year.

Mr Siemens Srierski, the industry minister, said yesterday

that Poland wanted to sign the agreement but sought to have

a transition period in place until the endof 2001. Accession by
Poland to the shipbuilding agreement whose signatories

include 60 per cent of tbe world's shipbuilding industry, is

seen as an informal gauge of Poland's readiness for OECD
membership. Last year Poland's three main' shipyards reported

sales worth $816m while the value of their order book is

currently at &3bn. ranking Poland sixth among the world’s -

shipbuilding countries. Christopher Bobinski Warsaw

Ukraine workers in pay demand
Several thousand trade unionists yesterday picketed Ukraine's

cabinet building to demand higher wages and lower consumer
prices. The protests were the most visible public reaction to

date to the market reform programme begun by the
government last year. The cabinet yesterday met union
representatives to consider next year’s wage bill for the.large

state sector. Separately, a miners' congress threatened to

strike next week unless the government paid workers back
pay. Meanwhile. President Leonid Kuchma yesterday used the
executive powers to remove Mr Petro Knpin, the elected

Communist governor in the eastern industrialised region of

Lnbansk, in a row over reform. Matthew Kaminski, Kiev

Italy closes crime loophole
Italy yesterday closed the legal loophole that allowed
terminally ill criminals to commit crimes with impunity. Tbe
constitutional court in Rome ruled that, where a sentence had
been reached, judges were no longer obliged to free criminals
suffering from terminal Illnesses such as Aids.

Judge Giuliano Vassalli ruled that whilst there had
previously been an obligation on judges to release Aids
suffterera. the judges would now be allowed to use their
discretion to decide whether to free or imprison. He also ruled
that terminal Aids sufferers awaiting trial could be imprisoned
or isolated in secure premises.

The Aids Gang, three men in the final stages of the illness,
have robbed banks in the Turin area unmasked, in broad
daylight and without worrying about security cameras that

'

recorded their actions inside banks. They were regularly
arrested, but then released because a 1993 law ruled out
custodial sentences for those in the final stages of a terminal
mness

- Reuter, Rom

Czech privatisation chief jailed
The former director of the Czech Republic's marc coupon
privatisation scheme, Mr Jaroslav Lizner, has been jailed for
seven years for corruption and fined Kclm (338,000) Mr
Uzner, who also headed the securities registry, was' arrested
last year outside a restaurant in Prague after he had been
green a bnefcase containing KC&3m in cash. He was accused
of taking the bribe to fix a stock deal Reuter, Prague
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German money growth rises
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Germany’s money supply
growth accelerated last
month, but economists ««iri

this still left open fh?
possibility of further interest
rate cuts by the Bundesbank
in coming months. At

'

yesterday’s council meeting,',
the central bank left the
discount and Lombard rate
^changed at 3.5 and per
cent respectively. The
Bundesbank said M3 rose at
an annualised rate of L5 per
cent in September over the
fourth quarter of 1994,
compared with 0.3 per cent
the previous month and only
0-3 per cent in July. The
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NEWS: EUROPE
'• Pgfigotrebel minister puts
post-wax Constitution on trial

Italian senators
get rough justice
By Robert Graham In Rome

paucity of powers at the
Jteposal of the Italian prime
minister was dxamaticallv
underlined by yesterday’s vote
ot no confidence against MrFmppo Mancnso, the justice
minister.

Despite the public humilia-
tion of being voted against by a
large majority of the Senate.
Mr Mancuso refused to resign
his portfolio.

Indeed he not only chose to
msult Mr Lamberto Dini, the
prime minister; but claimed
the no-confidence motion was
illegal and that the Constitu-
tion protected him fram being
ordered around by the prime
minister.

The confidence motion itself
was the result of Mr Dini lack-
ing the power to sack a minis-
ter. Under the 1946 constitution
the president appoints the
prime minister and cabinet in
consultation with the political
parties.

If a minister refuses to
resign, the prime minister can.
get rid of him only by the
whole government resigning jt
was precisely to avoid the res-

ignation and formation of a
new government that the
device of a no-confidence
motion was introduced against
a single minister.

For more than five months
Mr Mancuso has been the odd
man out in the cabinet team
He has gradually placed him-
self in a position where his
presence was an unacceptable
embarrassment to the centre-
left parties backing Mr Dini
A stickler for legal forms and

profoundly mistrustful of the
new hreed of aggressive public-
ity-conscious investigative
magistrates, he set hinimif on
a collision course with the
anti-corruption magistrates in
Milan

He took every opportunity to
initiate disciplinary inspec-
tions, the latest being this
week against the Milan public
prosecutor for informing Presi-
dent Oscar Luigi Scalfaro last
November of the impending
warrant for Mr Silvio Berlus-
coni, the then prime minister.
Mr Mancuso refused every

request to lower the tone of the
confrontation and attacked Mr
Dini for being “supine” in fail-

ing to support him against the
criticisms of the centre-left.
These criticisms he repeated
yesterday in even harsher
terms.

He looked extremely confi-
dent enjoying playing the role
of defiant victim of a govern-
ment being dictated to by the
Milan magistrates. But his per-
sonal truculence, expressed in
long baroque sentences, he and
his supporters raised some
strong legal arguements which
will make the case complex to

resolve.

In the absence of any prece-
dents under Italy’s post-war
Constitution, it is far from
clear, given the principle of
collegiate responsibility of the
cabinet, whether an individual

no-confidence motion can be
brought.

The government argued that

Mr Mancuso had formally bro-

ken such collegiality and there-

fore the motion was valid.

Just as important, the Con-

France
seeks to

extradite

MGM deal

fugitive
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Germans
step up
tax probe
of flight

capital
' '

'
i

The French authorities
yesterday began preparing the

information necessary to extra-

dite Mr Giancario Parretti. the
Italian financier, who was
arrested in the US on Wednes-
day and is wanted in France on
fraud charges.

Los Angeles police took Mr
Parretti into custody on an
international arrest warrant
issued against him by a French
investigating magistrate last

May.
Mr Parretti faces allegations

of abuse of corporate funds,

forgery, fraud and deception in

relation to the $L3bn takeover

of the MGM film studios that

he orchestrated in 1990.

He was interviewed yester-

day by Judge Joseph Reich-
mann in connection with his

refusal to appear before the

French courts in May, and was

refused bail. The French
authorities have 40 days to pre-

pare the documents necessary

to extradite him. Mr Parretti

bought MGM from Mr Kirk

Kerkorian, the US financier,

largely through loans provided

by CLBN, the Dutch subsidiary

of Crtdit Lyonnais, the state-

owned bank.

He partly financed the trans-

action through Melia Interna*

donal, a subsidiary of Sasea,

the group continued by Mr Flo-

rio Fiorini, a fellow Italian

Financier who was eventually

ailed for six years by a Swiss

jourt in June this year on five

:ounts of fraud after Sasea

vent bankrupt in 1992.

By April 1991, Credit Lyan-

iais had launched a legal

action to take control of MGM,
shares of which were used as

security for its loans, after it

aid Mr Parretti was in default

m his payments.
_

MGM fully came into the

auk’s control in 1992, and has

low been hived off into a spe-

aal company underwritten by

he French state as part of a

Inaucial restructuring pack-

>ge for the bank.
.

Mr Patrick Ffeve*. a FPns
~

jased magistrate, has been

examining the circumstances

if the MGM takeover since

S9L In March this year he for-

nally placed Mr Parretti under

nvestigation* and at the start

if May he issued a warrant for

sis arrest .

Separately. Mr Pairettifeced

in extradition request from the

JS authorities relating to alte-

rations of perjury when he

npeared in a Delaware court

n an action in which he count-

r-sued CrMit Lyonnais.
.

Until recently, he was living

o his apartment in Rome,

snoring requests to come to

Vance and fighting at every

eval of appeal the extradition

eqnests from the US.

German tax authorities have
stepped up their investigations

into people suspected of evad-

ing tax by sending money
abroad, prompting sharp com-
plaints from two of the coun-

try’s leading banks.
As a three-year jail sentence

was passed on a consultant
who tried to blackmail Com-
merzbank for a list of custom-
ers investing money in Luxem-
bourg, tax investigators said

up to 2,000 clients of the bank
were being investigated for

possible offences.

A prosecutor in Dfissddorf
also said investigations had
been stepped up into custom-

ers of Dresdner Bank for possi-

ble tax evasion. Dresdner has
repeated its objections to the

way the matter was being han-
dled.

The cases, like those' at sev-

eral other German and foreign

franks which have been visited

by tax officials, centre on the

30 per cent withholding tax

levied by the German govern-

ment on investment income
and attempts by private inves-

tors to avoid paying this.

It is not illegal for people to

invest money abroad, but the

earnings on such investment
must be declared for tax.

At a time when German
taxes are high to meet the cost

of reunification, the subject of

tax evasion has become
prominent.
The case of Steffi Graf, the

tennis star, has highlighted

the issue even more. Her
father is in jail while allega-

tions of tax evasion on her
earnings are investigated and
she has also been questioned.

The Opel car company is end-

ing a lucrative sponsorship
deal with her.

In the case of the banks
whose customers are being
investigated, authorities are

keen to know whether the
hawks themselves advised that

funds be sent to Urxembourg
to evade tax.

Banks have denied they gave
encouragement in this way.

Dresdner said almost everyone

who invested money in Lux-

embourg now fell under offi-

cial suspicion of tax evasion,

adding that active help for tax

evasion had apparently been

proved against none of its

employees.

Commerzbank is taking

legal action over a list of cus-

tomers banded by prosecutors

to the tax authorities after the

failed blackmailer, who bad

demanded DM5m (S3-5m), was
arrested this summer.

It contains names, account

numbers and sums invested,

though no addresses, of L600
clients at Commerzbank Inter-

national in Luxembourg.

Angry Swiss ready for change
But not as early as in Sunday’s election, writes Ian Rodger

stitutiou specifically namw the
justice minister as having inde-

pendent functions of inspection
- the main source of the move
to dethrone Mr Mancuso. The
government yesterday said
these provisions referred exclu-
sively to the justice minister's

powers over the higher magis-
trates council, the governing
body of the magistrature, and
hot in relation to the prime

minister. Ironically among
the loudest support for Mr
Mancuso yesterday came from
the ranks of Mr Silvio
Berlusconi's Forza Italia

senators.

Mr Berlusconi has been one
of the strongest critic^ of the
weak powers available to the

prime minister and wants to

introduce a presidential system
of government

F
or once, passions are

running high among
Swiss voters in the

run-up to Sunday's parliamen-
tary elections.

Up and down the country, in

television studios and town
halls, everyone is arguing heat-

edly over important and deeply
divisive issues, such as Euro-
pean integration, immigration,

welfare spending and drug
addictioa

One right-wing party cam-
paigning to tighten restrictions

on immigration has even pub-
lished a list of the nationalities

of the prisoners in a Zurich
jail. Recent posters of an
anti-EU party featured an EU
labelled boot, reminiscent of
the Nazi boot posters of 50
years ago, stamping on Swiss
democratic rights.

But the prospect is neverthe-

less for very little change in

the composition of the 246-

member parliament and, as a
result, none at all in the care-

fully balanced make-up of the
seven-person governing federal

council. It is even unlikely that

a majority of adult Swiss will

bother to vote in the four-
yearly democratic exercise.

They have not since 1975.

This paradox arises partly
from Switzerland's peculiar

democratic processes and its

prosperity.

The people know that regard-

less of what the government
and parliament deride on any
given issue, they can call for a
referendum and reverse the
derision. In the past four years,

government proposals on
momentous issues have been
vetoed four times in
referendum^.

In December 1992 the people
refused to join the European
Economic Area (ERA), a half-

way house to European Union
membership. Last year voters

forced the government against

its will to ban lorry transit
traffic through the Alps; and
they refused to authorise the

use of Swiss soldiers as United
Nations peacekeepers.

Last spring they rejected the
the government’s plan to ease
restrictions on property owner-
ship by foreigners.

This does not mean that the
government and parliament
are irrelevant Their composi-
tion reflects the interests of the

country's diverse linguistic,

religious and political interests

and, on most issues, they suc-

ceed in balancing those inter-

ests. In the 1991 elections, the

largest party won only 44 of

file 200 seats in the lower
house and the four parties that

belong to the governing coali-

tion took 146 seats.

Recent opinion polls suggest

vay little change in this com-
position will occur as a result

of Sunday's voting. The
left-wing Social Democratic
party and the right-wing Swiss
People's party may pick up one

or two additional seats apiece

at the expense of the two cen-

trist parties. But if the
increased polarisation of Swiss'

opinion persists, more substan-
tial and disruptive change
could come in future elections.

The Radical Democratic
party, one of the two centrist

groupings feeling the squeeze
from the polarisation, tried

unsuccessfully three weeks ago
to break the so-called magic
formula for maintaining bal-

ance in the federal council
When the Social Democrat

finance minister, Mr Otto
Stich. resigned, the Radical
Democrats tried to muster sup-

port to replace him with one of

their members. Although they

failed, they will undoubtedly
continue their campaign to

push the Social Democrats oat
of the governing coalition.

Meanwhile, the French-
speaking community, which is

strongly in favour of European
integration, has become more
and more disheartened by see-

ing itself out-voted by the Ger-
man-speaking majority on
European issues. Unless the
German-speaking community
changes its view - and there is

no sign of significant change
since the 1992 vote - then poli-

tics in French-speaking Swit-

zerland could easily take on a
more nationalistic tone.

If a nationalist political

force, such as the Lega Tici-

nese in the Italian part of Swit-

zerland, emerged in the
French-speaking cantons, it

could undermine the domi-
nance of the coalition parties!

But Swiss who are dissatisf-

ied with the status quo, for

whatever reason, still have a
hard time winning much sup-
port The country's economy
has not grown rapidly since
the fateful vote to eschew
European integration, hut it

has not noticeably been hurt.

The 4 per cent unemploy-
ment rate is high by Swiss
standards but among the low-

est in western Europe. And the
Swiss franc is the world’s
strongest currency.

A campaign poster for an anti-EU
party shows a Nazi-style boot
stamping on Swiss democratic rights

ADVERTISEMENT

Taiwanese stocks offer

attractive buying

opportunities at their

current levels,

according to Kwang
Hua Securities

Investment & Trust Co,

Taiwan's biggest fund
Tm song Wet - Direcur ojk Uua management company.
Director Mr Tan. Song Wee says that around 5,000 points, the

Taiwan Stock Exchange Weighted Index is near its 10 year support

level and due for some upward movement.
‘

-'Earnings growth is running at 23 per cent and the market is selling

at 17 times 1995 earnings. It is an excellent buy."

The group believes there would be strong government support for

the market at around the 4,500 point level.

The Kwang Hua group is a joint venture between the Reuntex
group of Taiwan and several international shareholders including

: Aetna.

As at the end of 1994, with about US$2 billion under management,

Kwang Hua has an 18 per cent share of the fund management
.'market in Taiwan, which is exclusively serviced by Securities

Investment Trust Companies.

; Established in 1985, Kwang Hua employs 83 people including some
20 directly involved in day to day fund management and research.

In addition to the 10 funds it manages for Taiwanese investors,

Kwang Hua has two funds which can accept funds from foreigners

- the Formosa Fund and Formosa Growth Fund.

Taiwan's economic fundamentals are solid and suggest a higher

valuation is appropriate for local stocks, according Mr Tan.

Inflation is below 4 per cent and gross domestic product is

estimated to be growing at about 6.5 per cent this year, the same as

last year's figure.

Domestic interest rates are in a down trend and the economy is

expected to be strongly stimulated over the next few years as a

result of Taiwan's entry to the World Trade Organization.

Exports to the.People's Republic of China continue to grow,

accounting for 12 per cent of China's total imports last year, up
from just six per cent in 1991

.

Taiwan's power house economy is driven by companies whose
stocks are now good value for money, according to Vincent Ho, the

manager of the Formosa Fund.

"With the relaxation of the foreign investment limits, a lot of money
will flow to electronic stocks. We also like the plastics, chemicals

and textiles sectors;"

Taiwanese companies are dominant in the production of computer

products which are in short supply around the world. They make

80 per cent of the world's mother boards and mouses and 60 per

cent of monitor screens.

Japanese investors are leading the push of foreign direct investment

into Taiwan's booming electronics sector.

The strong yen has encouraged them to set up Original Equipment

Manufacturing factories in Taiwan, notably at the Hsin Chu high

technology park outside Taipei.

This activity by the Japanese has led to a surge in exports, led by

electronic products.

Both the group's funds have significantly out performed the

Taiwan Stock Exchange Weighted index.

The Formosa Fund has achieved a 642 per cent return since it was

set up in 1986. During the same period, the overall market index

rose by. 400 per cent.

The smaller Formosa Growth Fund has risen by 17.34 per cent since

its formation in 1990, during which period the market rose by about

3.9 per cent

The US$350 million Formosa Fund is a fully issued open ended
fund listed in London, while the closed Formosa Growth Fund,
with US$250 million, is listed in Hong Kong.

Both funds are denominated in US dollars and are 90 per cent

invested in equities with a small cash and bonds component

The funds are well diversified within the Taiwan stock market

As at the end of August this year, both funds had about 30 per cent

of their assets in the electronics and machinery sectors and 20 per

cent in financial stocks.

Each had a further 16 per cent of their assets in the plastics,

chemicals and textiles sectors.

The biggest single investment of both funds was a five per cent

holding in the Acer computer group, with slightly smaller holdings

in United Micro.

The top ten share investments of the Formosa Fund accounted for

3Z47 per cent of its total assets and the corresponding figure for the

Growth Fund was 40.44 per cent.

Taiwan's fund management industry is overseen by the Taiwan
Securities Exchange Commission (SEC), Groups wanting to set up
Securities Investment Trust Funds must first seek approval from the

SEC.

Issues are by way of beneficiaiy certificates, whether to locals or

foreigners, and the funds raised are kept in an exclusive account

monitored by a custodian bank.

In the case of the Formosa Fund and Formosa Growth Fund, the

custodian is Taipei Bank.

Foreign funds are moving strongly into Taiwan as restrictions on
foreign investment continue to be lifted. Since 1991 there has been a

net capital inflow of about US$5.2 billion.

Mr Tan notes that foreigners, who have shown good investment
judgment in Taiwan in the past, have been particularly active in

buying Taiwanese stocks over the past few months.

Kwang Hua's shareholders include several internationally known
groups. Aetna Investment Management has a 14 per cent stake.

Others include Interallianz Bank, HG Asia, Govett Oriental

Investment Trust, Hambro Pacific, MNOPF Trustees and Nippon
Credit International. These foreign groups are represented on the

Kwang Hua board.

In 1994, Kwang Hua became the first Taiwanese securities company
to set up an overseas branch when it opened an office in Hong
Kong to service investors looking for opportunities in the Taiwan
stock market Chairman Pen-Tsao Chang said the move was just the

first step in a long term strategy of internationalising the company.

"It will provide us with the experience we need to expand in other

major international markets," he said.

Strained relations between Taiwan and China have weakened
sentiment on the Taiwan stock market recently and led to some
flight by locals.

Kwang Hua believes the market will bounce strongly when the

cross-strait relationship becomes more positive, but it has warned
that if it does not, the economy could suffer.

"Such facts should not be taken lightly by the government," Kwang
Hua said in a recent report

However, while investors were shaken by the down turn in

diplomatic relations between the two countries, there was no
significant impact on trade between the two neighbours and
foreign capital has continued to move into Taiwan.

In March next year, Taiwan will have its first presidential elections,

which will have a positive effect on stability, according to Kwang
Hua's Mr Tan.

Recent polls indicate support for incumbent President Lee Teng Hui

and his running mate Premier Lien Chen.

Chris Chapel, Freelance journalist based in Hong Kong.
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Ambitious Zanzibar

tempted by secession
A nascent economic boom is straining ties with
the mainland, writes Michela Wrong

T ansflmanfc are fond of
comparing relations
between their mainland

and the small islands of Zanzi-
bar to a marriage. Such a
union, they argue, needs
understanding and give-and-
take to work. But a wilful Zan-
zibar appears to haw grown
tired of her dour larger part-
ner, and it Is not another
suitor that is enticing her
away. It is the gleam of poten-
tial riches.

After decades of grinding
poverty, prosperity once again
beckons for the legendary spice
islands, one of Africa's richest
nations before it was swal-
lowed up by Tanganyika in
1964. That prospect as much as
the resentment generated by
years of suppressed national
identity, threatens to sabotage
the 31-year union.

In what are expected to be
closely contested presidential
and legislative elections on
Sunday, their first multi-party
polls. Zanzibaris will decide
whether to stay with the union
and an improving status quo,

or loosen the ties with the
mainland and risk creating a
powerful enemy.
Underpinning the debate is

the islands' extraordinary
transformation since Tanzania
turned its back on former pres-

ident Julius Nyerere’s disas-

trous economic policies.

Encouraged by tax incen-
tives offered by the local gov-

ernment - including the cre-

ation of two free economic
zones and plans for a free port
- Italian. South African and
other foreign investors have
poured into the tourism sector,

which has now replaced the
clove industry as main foreign

currency earner.

Decaying Arab palazzos are
being turned into five-star

lodgings to steal trade from the

dreary Soviet-style government
hotels. Chic galleries selling

designer wear now compete
with T-shirt shops for back-
packers. Tourist numbers,
hardly 30.000 five years ago.

should touch 100,000 this year.

-In 1990 economic growth
was minus 3 per cent, now it is

4.5 per cent.” said Mrs Amina

folium Ali, the finance minis,

ter. “We hope it will reach 8
per cent in the next five

years.” Others talk of turning

Zanzibar into the next Singa-

pore. Mauritius or Hong Kong.
With so much more at stake,

the link with the mainland
seems increasingly irksome.

Ever since Zanzibar was
united with Tanganyika after a

anti-Arab uprising that left

17,000 dead, many islanders

have suspected they got a raw
deal. The subsequent union
agreement gave Zanzibar its

own president legislature and
limi ted powers, but left ambi-

guities open to exploitation.

Under the deal, for example.
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oil is defined as a union mat-
ter, which means Zanzibar's
recent oil discoveries would
have to be shared. But gold,

which is found on the main-
land. does not enjoy the same
classification. As for donor aid.

Zanzibaris believe most of that

has passed them by.

“Nyerere was very cunning.
As the years go by most impor-

tant affairs have been moved
to the mainland,'' said Mr Seif

Sharif Hamad, presidential

candidate for the opposition
Civic United Front (CUF).
-Zanzibar has suffered enor-

mously. So we want to renego-

tiate the terms of the union/'

The CUF is lobbying for a
new arrangement with three
parliaments, one giving Zanzi-

bar a greater level of financial

autonomy than it enjoys today,

one for the mainland and one

dealing with federal affaire.

Its opponents in the ruling

Chama Cha Mapinduzi (COM),

which is hoping to see Presi-

dent Salmln Amour returned

to power, insist that the CUF*s
secret aim is independence.
“The people talking about
increased autonomy are not
interested in the union," said

Mr Ali Ameir Mohaired. CCM
deputy secretary-general.
“What they really want is

secession.”

As campaigning has revealed

the level of popularity enjoyed

by the CUF among Zanzibar's

350.000 voters, the ruling party

has hurled more damaging
accusations, claiming the CUF
is an Islamic party with a fun-

damentalist agenda, funded by
Arab exiles in Oman. Dubai
and Saudi Arabia and deter-

mined to win the land lost to

indigenous Africans in the
1960s.

“If the CUF wins the elec-

tions the situation will be
unmanageable.” said Mrs
Amina. “Indigenous Zanzibaris

will never sit quietly and agree

to be governed by the people

they kicked out in 1964. If they
win I give them two years at

most”
The fact that talk of ‘indige-

nous" and “non-indigenous"
Zanzibaris, suppressed under
the anti-tribalist Mr Nyerere, is

once again fuelling political

debate on the islands worries

those who lived through the
horrors of the 1960s.

“I had hoped that 30 years

after the revolution a certain

cohesion had developed, but
I've been proved wrong." said

Professor Haroub Othman. a
university lecturer in develop-

ment. “We've gone back 30

years as far as ethnic tensions

are concerned."
Ironically, a political debate

fuelled in part by a nascent
economic boom is already dam-
aging the ardently desired
recovery'. Expectations of elec-

tion day violence have hit tour

bookings, usually at their peak
at this time of the year. The
main port, normally a busy
thoroughfare for Arab dbows.
hydrofoils and cargo ships, has
gone quiet.

Semiconductor makers opt to
overcoming the costs of designing

Louise Kehoe and Paul Taylor on

chip in
complex chips

The disclosure that four of the

world's largest semiconductor

manufacturers are considering

a plan jointly to develop the

next generation of memory
chips highlights the risks and
costs associated with designing

the complex semiconductor

devices that will drive the elec-

tronics industry into the 21st

century.

International Business
Machines. Toshiba. Siemens
and Motorola confirmed yester-

day that they are discussing a

joint development project
aimed at building a l-gigabrt

dynamic random access mem-
ory chip.

These memory chips, capable

of storing vast amounts of

information, are expected to

begin appearing soon after the

turn of the century in multi-

media and other products.

If the four go ahead with the

joint project, it will represent a
significant extension of the
string of design and develop-

ment alliances that have come
to characterise a semiconduc-
tor Industry faced with sharply
escalating costs.

It need not, however, mean
that the partners will jointly

make the devices, even though

there is an inn-paging number
Of serpi-rPndnctnr mapnfmd-ur-

ing joint ventures.

Siemens, the German elec-

tronics group, and IBM formed

their first joint venture to

develop 64Mb D-Ram chips in

July 1991. A year later the part-

nership was expanded to

inclode Toshiba, the Japanese

group, and was extended to

cover the development of
256Mb D-Rams.
At that stage the partners

estimated the costs of the
256Mb project - based at the

Advanced Semiconductor
Technology Centre in East
FishkiU, New York - would
cost about Slbn, split three

ways.
The 256Mb project, which

involved about 100 engineers,

is reported to have run
smoothly and the three part-

ners presented the first fully

functioning chips in June.
However, the proposed new

project represents another
order of magnitude in terms of

both cost and complexity. So
far each new generation of
D-Ram chips has cost between
15 per cent and 20 per cent

D-Ram techno!
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more to build thwn its prede-

cessor. Moving from 256Mb to

1Gb could involve a much
steeps- increase.

The bulk of D-Ram produc-

tion today is focused on 4Mb
and 16Mb devices which
involves designing and build-

ing chips with silicon struc-

Saw* Swrtccnduuar Induaay A«uu.fcrtnn

tares as small as 0.5 thou-

sandths of a ram (microns).

But to squeeze all the cir-

cuitry needed for a 1Gb chip cm

to a 500sq mm of silicon will

require reducing the size of the

structures to 0.18 microns. At
the !5?mp time, the manufactur-

ing process will have to

achieve an'

of perfection - less

defects per sq cm.
; ?

For these reasons, - -

a 1Gb chip is likely tu fi&e

. years pud the first cotorrarria}

chips are unlikely to appAqr
-
:

before 2001 at the eaufiesL-

;
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Tohuku, in Sendai, Japan,/ •.

The global D-Ram market :;
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:

:

-

year according to Integrated
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Circuit Engineering, & US may "
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$50bn. va-./v
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and the increasing can^axky -

of the technology
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Siemens alliance to welcome a'
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new partner. ;
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Lebanese president given three more years

Hrawi: “extension for the
stability of the pound”

By Roula Khalaf, Middle East

Correspondent

The Lebanese parliament
yesterday passed a constitu-

tional amendment allowing a
three-year extension of Presi-

dent Elias Hrawi 's six-year

term without fresh elections.

The president is elected by par-

liament
The extension ensures that

the government of Mr Rafiq
Hariri, the billionaire prime
minister and architect of the
country's S30bn reconstruction

programme, will also remain in

office.

The country's Christian lead-

ers complain that it bodes ill

for Lebanese democracy. It

should, however, increase con-

fidence in the economy by
maintaining the stability of the

Lebanese pound. “An exten-

sion for Hrawi is an extension

of the stability of the pound.” a
Beirut banker said yesterday.

Since Mr Hariri was
appointed prime minister in

1992, he has boasted confidence

in the country and attracted

investment. That confidence,
however, remains tightly
linked to Mr Hariri’s leader-

ship.

Every time Mr Hariri threat-

ens to resign — and he on
several occasions - the Leban-

ese rush to shift their funds
into dollars, fuelling a run on
the pound.
The vote on the amendment,

which means scrapping the

presidential elections planned
for this year, follows a decision
taken in DamSSCUS. the raain

power broker in Lebanon, to
mainTafn the status quo in Leb-

anon while peace talks with
Israel remain stalled.

Although only last May, the

12S-member parliament
, led fay

Mr Nabih Bern, a rival of Mr
Hariri, was against the amend-

rnent, most of the deputies
quickly fell in line when Syr-

ian President Hafez al Assad
blessed the move last week. Mr
Hrawi yesterday won hacking

from 110 out of the 121 parlia-

ment members present to

extend his term, which expires

on November 24.

Lebanon’s Christian commu-
nity, which has been gradually

sidelined since the end of the

civil war In. 1991, has reacted

angrily to efforts to keep Mr
Hrawi in office.

“What legal guarantees
remain for the Lebanese citi-

zen since his constitution nan

be amended any moment, so
easily, with an outside decision

and against the opinion and
the wifi of the Lebanese people
who have been sidelined?" said

Maronite Patriarch Nasrallah
Boutros Sfeir, the most
respected voice of the frag-

mented Christian community,
in his Sunday sermon. “Isn’t

all this an inriicatnr that the

democratic system Is dying?”

Since Syria would play a cen-

tral role in deciding on a new
president in the event of elec-

tions - a majority of deputies

in parliament are pro-Syrian -

extending Mr Hrawi ’s term ior
electing a new jHt^rian faas-

.'

ident should make httfe effee-
- -

five diffaiianca

The issue, however; occupied >

Lebanese political circles all ,

year and created considexabte; 7-

uncertainty which put pres-

sure on the Lebanese pound. :

Central bank intervention in
its support led to an erosion of / L

net foreign extdiai^e reserves
thin year.

According to Lebanon's
Banque Audi CTrimifng com-
mercial banks' - foreign- .;

exchange deposits and a $300m
Eurobond issue, this year. -

reserves dropped from $2.7hn .

at fhe beginning of the year fo 1

$1Jim at the end of September,
before moving back up ho- -

SLGbn by mid-October.

According to bankers, a fac-

tor behind the recent pick-up •

has been the rising expecta-
tion, fueled by Syrian and Leb- .

anese officials' hints, that the
'

Hrawi-Harm team would stay
on.
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House test

in battle

on Medicare
By George Graham
in Washington

Changes t0 the
programme providing

Swl
1

?!.
,n

,
snna” for the

dderly headed for a vote in the
of Representatives yes-

terday after a last-minute
of political argument

name-calling and backroom
dealmaking
Republican leaders said they

were confident of winning the
vote, but were still battling to
ensure the support of a hand-
nuof disgruntled members.
They also had to fend off a

barrage of criticism from oppo-
sition Democrats, who said the
bill, which aims to cut Medi-
care spending from its proj-
ected path by $2TObn over the

j next seven years, would harm
P the elderly.

President Bill Clinton said
the cuts would “eviscerate the
health care system for our
older Americans. I will not let

you destroy Medicare. I will
veto this bill/* he said.

Mr Clinton opened the way
for compromise, however, by
accepting for the first time that
it was possible to reduce the
budget deficit to zero in seven
years - the basic premise of
the Republican plan. He also
said his own plan for balancing
the budget would bring the def-

icit to zero in nine years, not 10
as he originally said, because
of improvements in the econ-
omy.
The worst worry for Mr

Newt Gingrich, the Republican
speaker, was the last minute
qualms of some of his own
party - especially a group of 18
members led by Congressman
Greg Ganske, a plastic surgeon
from Iowa, who complain that

the bill's formula for Medicare
payments would harm rural
areas.

If all 18 stuck to their threat
to join the 199 Democrats in

voting against the bill, Mr
Gingrich’s majority would dis-

I appear. Mr Gingrich dismissed

their objections as “Christmas
shopping."

“Any time you are in the last
48 hours before a major vote,
17 people show up who sud-
denly figure out you need their
vote, and they have this one
thing they haven't gotten yet,"
he said.

In a preliminary vote yester-
day morning on the rules far
debate on the Medicare bill,

the Republicans suffered only
one defection, offset by one
Democratic vote.

Even a defeat on the House
floor would not mean the end
of the Medicare reform bill
Yesterday's vote was largely
symbolic since the measure is

expected to be rolled into the
broader reconciliation bill,

which also incorporates tax
cuts and a host of other spend-
ing reductions and which
Republicans hope to complete
next month.
But Mr Clinton yesterday

threatened to veto the reconcil-

iation bill, too. complaining of
its "extreme spending cuts and
huge tax cuts.”

The reconciliation bill, mean-
while, is tied up with wran-
gling over legislation to
increase the legal ceiling on US
government debt from its cur-

rent level of $4,900bn, which is

likely to be hit in early Novem-
ber.

Mr Mike McCurry, the White
House spokesman, said yester-

day that the administration
was finding it hard to negoti-

ate on the debt ceiling because
the Republicans were “flopping

around like fish."

Mr Gingrich and Senator
Robert Dole, the Republican
leader in the Senate, met on
Wednesday evening with Mr
Alan Greenspan, the chairman

of the Federal Reserve. The
White House was hopeful that

Mr Greenspan would persuade
the Republican leaders not to

run the risk of a US govern-

ment default by using the debt
ceiling as a bargaining chip.

“My guess is Alan Green-
span, at least, was able to get

some sense through otherwise
thick skulls,” Mr McCurry
said.

Cavallo sees more
pain on patents
By David Piling

in Buenos Aires

Mr Domingo Cavallo,
Argentina's economy minister,

faces further bitter conflict

with Congress after the pas-

sage of a presidential decree

that runs roughshod oyer con-

gressional legislation on intel-

lectual property rights.

The decree, issued on this

week by President Carlos

Menem at the request of Mr
Cavallo. will make it much
harder for Argentine compa-

nies to copy products, espe-

cially pharmaceuticals, with-

out paying royalties.

Argentina's pharmaceutical

market is worth J3bn a year.

Mr Cavallo has argued con-

sistently that the law passed

by Congress earlier this year

was not up to international

standards.. The US govern-

ment, which has pressured

Argentina to pass a tough

patents law. is understood to

be delighted with the new
decree.

, Congressmen yesterday

.f ' reacted angrily to the move,

which they said “substan-

tially" changed the legislation

they had passed. Mr Humberto
Roggero, president of the

Industrial Commission at the

House of Deputies, said there

was a “very good chance" Con-
gress would veto It. Some
congressmen were considering

asking the courts to declare

the decree unconstitutional, he
said.

“We are very angry at the
lade of respect for our demo-
cratic institutions," said Mr
Roggero. who placed the blame
for the decree squarely on the

shoulders "of the economy min-

ister. Mr Cavallo, whose eco-

nomic reforms arid combative

style have often alienated
congressmen, has bad several

run-ins with Congress.

Argument over intellectual

property rights centres on the

phase-in period for tbs new leg-

islation, as well as on the cir-

cumstances under which “com-

pulsory licences’! can be issued

without the consent of the

patent-holder.

Congress, winch originally

demanded a 10-year phase-in

period, this month agreed to

cut this to five years. Accord-

ing to Mr Roggero, the decree

“effectively wipes out" the

transition period. “It obliges

companies to pay royalties not

only on new products but also

on existing ones,” he said.

Senate Cuba bill

is watered down
By George Graham

The Senate yesterday prepared

to pass legislation tightening

the US embargo against Cuba,

but only after gutting the bill

of most of its toughest mea-

sures.

Democrats agreed to aban-

don a filibuster when the bill s

chief sponsor, Senator Jesse

Helms of North Carolina,

admitted defeat and agreed to

drop a provision that would

have allowed lawsuits to be

filed in the US against anyone

handling expropriated property

in Cuba.

The Administration and Sen-

ate Democrats argued that: thus

could clog an already overbur-

dened federal court system

with 430,000 new suits, besiats

• aggravating relations with

third countries.

Many of the other measures

in the bill had already teen

removed, including aprwwjj
requiring the State Department

to deny visas to any foreigner

who handles property confis-

cated from US citizens. A ban
on imports of sugar from any
country that has itself

imported Cuban sugar had also

been watered down.

The chief measures left in

the bill set out steps for help-

ing a transition government in

the event that the government
of Mr Fidel Castro falls or steps

down.
‘“Hie one thing that remains

is not really a club against

Cuba but maybe a carrot to

let Cubans know that if there

Is a transition, there will be

help available," said one ana-

lyst

The House of Representa-

tives last month voted for a

much tougher set of Cuban
embargo measures, and some
proponents of tougher sanc-

tions against the Castro regime,

still hope to stiffen the bill in

negotiations to reconcile the

two chambers' versions.

US home
starts are

still strong
Construction starts on new
homes and apartments fell

slightly in September, the US
Commerce Department said
yesterday, a second straight
monthly decline that still left

building activity at a rela-

tively high level. Reuter
reports from Washington.
Total starts were down 0.1

per cent to a seasonally-ad-
justed annual 1.39m following

a revised 2.8 per cent drop in

August. Previously, the
department said starts rose 0.6

per cent in August to a rate of

1.398m.
The department also revised

July starts to show a big 10.3

per cent rise to 1.43m instead

of a 7.] per cent gain. “The
housing market is taking a
breather after the rigorous
pace seen earlier,” Mr Kevin
Flanagan, economist at Dean
Witter Reynolds, said.

Despite the easing in Sep-
tember, cheaper interest rates

seem to have spurred a stron-

ger trend in housing activity

as the year wears on. Third-
quarter building starts were
running at about 1.4m annu-
ally, up from l.28m in the sec-

ond quarter. Moderate eco-
nomic growth, with little or no
inflation, has fostered revival

in housing, as interest rates

have remained favourable for

the past few months.

LA cops clean up city’s streets
Police get $600,000 extra to tackle recyclable waste thieves, says Christopher Parkes

T he Los Angeles Police
Department has been
recruited by the city

sanitation bureau to protect
residents' old newspapers, cans
and bottles from the ravages of
organised scavengers. An esti-

mated S2m of recyclable waste
a year is stolen from under the
noses of tbe official garbage
collectors.

Under a scheme approved
tins week, the sanitation office

will recycle some $600,000 a
year of its income from sales of
recyclable waste into overtime
payments for police who will

patrol the streets during the

night and early morning hours
on the look-out for the thieves.

“Since the increase in waste
paper prices we have been los-

ing about two-thirds
,
of our

newspapers and half our
income," said Mr David 'Mays,
recycling spokesman for the
sanitation bureau.

Although the price' of old

newsprint is down to around
$100 a tonne, well off the $200

peaks which first attracted
commercial-scale scavengers
last year, unauthorised 'collec-

tion is still attractive.

Although more troublesome
and noisy to collect, and there-

fore more likely to Attract
unwelcome attention from
patrolling officers or irritate

residents, aluminium can« are
also valuable.

The scheme has the merits of

being both fiscally and envi-

ronmentally sound as well as
providing incidental extra
security by virtue of the
increased police presence in

residential areas. It is to be

introduced following a success-

ful $15,000 pilot operation in

the San Fernando Valley area.

As the policemen impounded
trucks, doled out tickets and
made a handful of arrests, the

volume of recyclable materials

picked up by the official collec-

tors increased 30 per cent in

the trial area. Volumes
decreased In neighbouring
streets as the scavengers
moved on, but council member
Ms Laura Chick who promoted
tbe pilot was not discouraged.

While income is valuable to

the cash-strapped authority,
Ms Chick was concerned that

LA'S official recycling effort -
launched five years ago to

meet the demands of a state

law that Californian cities

must cut the volume of gar-

bage consigned to landfill sites

by 25 per cent - should not
lose popular support

According to Mr Mays, the

city is ahead of the game.
Thanks to the recycling effort

and the introduction of green

bins for compostable garden
waste following a ban on air-

polluting garden bonfires, the

volume of solid waste sent to
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dumps from Los Angeles gar-

bage cans is 30 per cent less

than in 1990.

The challenge now is to

match the requirements of
stage two of state regulations

which limit land-fill dumping
to 50 per cent of 1990 levels.

Although most LA residents

still readily sort paper, plastics

and cans into green, yellow

and red kerbside roadside con-

tainers. some people in the

areas where the scheme was
first introduced have stopped

taking the trouble. This is

partly due to the extra effort

required, but mainly because

they realised they were attract-

ing unknown night-time visi-

tors into their neighbourhoods.
Scavenger gangs, who face

fines and even prison for theft

(once household waste is

deposited in official containers

it becomes city property) typi-

cally comprise four of five men
or boys who either load a

coasting pick-up truck as they
run alongside, or collect indi-

vidually on foot or bicycle,
shuttling between residential

streets and a "base" truck
parked discreetly out of sight.

Police reports show they do
not take kindly to interven-
tions from official garbage col-

lectors or residents.

According to Mr Mays, the
sanitation department gave
full backing to Ms Chick’s ini-

tiative mainly because of con-
cern over falling participation.

About 40 years elapsed
before environmental aware-
ness was restored following the
last occasion Los Angelenos
lost their taste for recycling.

That was in the 1950s when, as

well as sorting out paper, glass

and metal, residents were espe-

cially resentful of the need to

separate food scraps for the pig

swill roundsmen
Mr Sam Yorty, who became

known as “Commingling Sam"
was elected mayor partly on
the strength of his promise
that voters would be
able to throw all waste into

one dustbin which would then
be disposed of in the then-
abundant landfill sites.
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From 29 October. British Midland flies 4 times

every weekday to Zurich. Good news for anyone who

regularly visits Switzerland on business.

Even better news are our fares. Our lowest Business

Class fare is only j£278, compared with British Airways

and Swissair, both at ,£378.

In feet, only British Midland flics you Business Class

to Europe for the same cost as (or in this case, even

cheaper than) an Economy flight with other airlines.

And, because our 07UO flight is the first into Zurich

tram London Heathrow and our 2010 the last to return

at night, you can spend longer doing business.

For further information, contact your travel agent or

call British Midland on 0345 554 554.

So whenever you're doing business in Zurich, you

know you can bank on British Midland.

British Midland
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Creditors pressed on Japan bank debts Seoul urged
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

The first clear evidence of
likely international fallout
from Japan's banking crisis

emerged yesterday when the
country's financial authorities
confirmed they were asking
foreign creditors of a failed
bank to write off a proportion
of their loans.

The news came as the
“Japan premium”, the extra
interest charged to Japanese
banks’ borrowings in interna-
tional markets, edged up to a
new high.

The finance ministry said

overseas holders of subordi-

nated debentures in Hyogo
Bank, which collapsed in

August, would be asked to

write off 40 per cent of their

claims on the bflnlr

Hyogo had more than $150m

(£95m) worth of such debt out-

standing, issued through its

overseas branches.

If foreign creditors accept
the request, it will mark the
first time international lenders

have lost money because of a

banking failure in Japan. It

seems certain to increase ner-

vousness about the risks asso-

ciated with lending to the trou-

bled Japanese banking sector,

which has recorded three fail-

ures in the past three months.

A subordinated debenture is

a bond repayable only after all

other debts in a bankrupt insti-

tution have been repaid. Hyogo
Rank began to issue dollar-

based subordinated debentures

with a maturity of 10 years in

1991 in an effort to raise its

capital adequacy ratios.

The authorities are also

requesting domestic bond hold-

ers to write off the same pro-

portion of the value of their

debentures, officials said.

Hyogo Bank collapsed two

months ago with total bad

debts of an estimated Y800bn

(£5bn). The ministry of finance

has repeatedly said domestic

depositors in failed institutions

would be fully reimbursed. It

has also said normal interbank

lending would be protected

But other liabilities, such as

longer-term debts, bonds and

debentures are vulnerable, and

this has foreign bankers wor-

ried. The news that Hyogo
Bank's failure could cost over-

seas investors up to SGOm will

increase their concerns.

The finance ministry may
face a legal challenge to its

request Hyogo Bank is not yet

technically bankrupt and some

bond-holders may be reluctant

to give up their creditors'

rights

Japanese banks' continuing

problems were highlighted

again as the Japan premium
rate reached 0.31 percentage

points over interbank offered

rates in London for even the

strongest hanks. Weaker banks

now face a premium of up to

0.4 percentage points.

But the country's leading
finanHai official tried to play

down the significance of the

premium. Mr Kyosuke Shinoz-

awa, rice-minister for finance,

said yesterday: “The country’s

hanks are not in a state that

would immediately lead to sig-

nificant problems in their sec-

uring liquidity”.

Mr Shinozawa refused to

confirm or deny reports the

authorities had enlisted the

support of the US Federal

Reserve in providing emer-

gency lines of credit to banks,

but said: “The finance ministry

and the US financial authori-

ties ate Tfiaintnirrfng dose con-

sultations in a timely and
appropriate manner”.
Editorial Comment, Page 19

Fed denies discussing Daiwa trader at meeting
By Richard Waters
hi New York

Mr William McDonough,
president of the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York,
discussed internal control
weaknesses at Daiwa’s New
York branch with a senior offi-

cial of the Japanese bank two
years ago, the Fed said yester-

day.
However, Mr McDonongh

denied a report that the meet-

ing h«d intended a diSCUSSlOn

about Mr Toshihide Iguchi, the

Daiwa trader who last month
was revealed to have hidden

losses of Sl.lbn (£700m) sus-

tained over more than a
decade.
The revelation that Mr

McDonongh talked personally

with Daiwa about its control

problems will nevertheless

add to the Fed’s embarrass-

ment over the scandal.

Representative Jim Leach,
chairman of the House bank-

ing committee, has criticised

the US regulators for their

failure to uncover the massive

fraud in the bank's New York
branch in its regular examina-

tions. and for failing to follow

up on concerns it had
expressed about the bank's
internal controls.

The New York Fed called the

meeting, which took place on
October 4, 1993, as a “courtesy

visit” between Mr McDonough
and Mr Takeshi Ohta, then

head of Daiwa’s international

division. The two met after

that year’s World Bank meet-

ing in Washington in one of a
number of informal meetings
with foreign bankers that Mr
McDonongh held at that time,

the Fed said.

No notes were taken by

the Fed officials present. How-
ever, a Fed spokesman said

both Mr McDonough and Mr
Ohta recalled discussing the

bank’s internal control weak-

nesses, which had come to

light in the Fed’s first exami-

nation of the bank the previ-

ous November. The New York
Fed added that it had been
assured by Mr Ohta personally

yesterday that Mr Iguchi was
not discussed at the meeting.

Top Manila hotel

sell-off frozen
By Edward Luce in Manila

The Philippine supreme court

issued an order yesterday to

freeze privatisation of the his-

toric Manila Hotel at the
request of a losing bidder.

The ruling is the latest in a

series of judicial decisions
which have halted large pri-

vate contracts, to the concern

of foreign executives.

“It seems virtually every
major project undertaken in

the Philippines is delayed or

completely derailed by disgrun-

tled losers or vested interests,"

said Mr Peter Wallace, presi-

dent of AYC Consultants, a
consultant group for foreign

companies, in Manila yester-

day.

The restraining order on the
Manila Hotel, headquarters of

General Douglas MacArthnr
before and after the second
world war, was based on a con-

tested law which implies Phil-

ippine companies should be
given priority over foreign

companies in privatisation con-

tracts. It comes a month after

ITT Sheraton and Renong Ber-

had, a Malaysian group, paid

673m pesos (£l6J5m) for a 51

per cent stake in the hotel. The
petition was launched by the
Manila Prince Hotel group,

third in the bidding.

Earlier this year the supreme
court held up a 15km light rail-

way mass transit scheme,
intended to ease Manila's traf-

fic problems, owing to com-
plaints that the rail consor-
tium was foreign
majority-owned. The govern-
ment has also been criticised

for cancelling the first round of

bidding in April for a gas-fired

power station in Batangas.
south of Manila, owing to the
winning bidder’s alleged links

to Westmghouse of the US.

Patten is left friendless in HK
Human rights issue isolates governor, writes Simon Holberton

W hen Mr Chris Patten,

Hong Kong's gover-

nor. quipped last

S?T’S NOT JUST
THE WIDE OPEN SPACES

THAT ATTRACT
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY

TO CUMBRIA.

&T'S THE BREADTH OF
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From each hi horizon, broad sunlit uplands sweep down
to verdant valleys.

Look a little further though, and Cambria offers an equally
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Especially with financial incentives forming an attractive

feature of carefully structured business packages.

It's a scene that also indudes lower operating costs, and an

industrial base that's biased to technology

To explore the full extrnt of die facts, fill in the coupon
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W hen Mr Chris Patten,

Hong Kong's gover-

nor. quipped last

week that he assumed China
was interested in winning
Hong Kong’s hearts and minds
and “not just taking over

the real estate” in 1997,

most people thought he was
making one of his not very dip-

lomatic jokes at the expense of

Beijing.

But the recommendation to

the Chinese government this

week by the Preliminary Work-
ing Committee (PWC). an
appointed group of Communist
party officials and wealthy
Hong Kong citizens, that the
colony's Bill of Rights, an
important guarantee of civil

liberties now and after 1997,

be watered down has given a
certain less than humorous
poignancy to Mr Patten's

remark.

On Tuesday the PWC recom-
mended that the Bill of Rights

either be scrapped or amended
to remove its power of prece-

dence over other Hong Kong
laws. It also recommended
reversing recent amendments
to Hong Kong's laws which it

claimed “undermined adminis-

trative power and have had an
adverse effect on the mainte-
nance of social stability”.

This was followed on
Wednesday by Mr Jiang
Enzhu, China's rice-foreign

minister, who said that Hong
Kong's democratic rights
would be protected by the

Basic Law, Hong Kong's post-

1997 constitution. “All other
laws have to abide by it,” he
said.

Hie Bill of Rights was one of

three elements in an ad hoc
package the Hong Kong and
British governments devised to

shore up confidence In the col-

ony after the massacre in June
1989 of Tiananmen square dem-
onstrators. The other two were
a multi-billion dollar airport
and related facilities, and a
scheme to give British nation-

Patten: marginalised

ality to 50.000 beads of house-

hold and dependants.

“I think they are sending the

wrong message to the commu-
nity," said Mr Allen Lee, leader

of the conservative Liberal

party in the Legislative Coun-
cil (LegCo), Hong Kong’s par-

liament. “It is entrenched in

the people's mind that we have
a Bill of Rights, so why change
it? This will only create uncer-

tainty."

The PWC’s deliberations
have ensured that Mr Patten's

discussions with British minis-

ters over the next week about
the colony's handover will

assume greater urgency. Yet
they come at a time of growing
powerlessness for Britain.

The governor, who arrives in

London today for talks, is a
viceroy with all the responsi-

bilities of high office but whose
power is fading fast; he is an
official who may be the British

government’s principal adviser

on Hong Kong but who has
been marginalised in the col-

ony by China’s determined
refusal to have anything to do
with him.

His, and Britain’s, problems,
however, are set to grow, not
diminish and Mr Patten will be

struggling to make an upbeat
briefing for ministers. The eco-

nomic background to the hand-
over has deteriorated and
Hong Kong, by virtue of its

exchange rate linked to the

dollar, will have to wait for a
decisive easing in US monetary
policy before a recovery in con-

sumer confidence can be confi-

dently predicted.

Mr Ifatten also knows that

relations with LegCo may dete-

riorate to the point where he
has to intervene directly in the

council's deliberations. No
colonial governor since the sec-

ond world war has had to veto

a piece of legislation in Hong
Kong. It may well be the fate of

Mr Patten - the least “colo-

nial" of governors - that he
has to use this power against

his natural allies on the demo-
cratic side of Hong Kong poli-

tics.

It is also dear from events

this week that Beijing will con-

tinue to play “hard ball” in the

20 months remaining of British

rule, although on bilateral

issues of importance to itself,

such as those agreed by Mr
Qian Qichen. China's foreign

minister and British ministers

in London two weeks ago,

China will co-operate with the

UK.

T he Bill of Rights, which
was made law in 199L
incorporated the provi-

sions of the International Cove-

nant on Civil and Political

Rights and the International

Covenant on Economic. Social

and Cultural Rights. Adher-
ence to both of these UN-in-

spired documents was prom-
ised to Hang Kong in both the
1964 Sino-British Joint Declara-

tion, which paved the way for

China’s resumption of sover-

eignty in 1997, and China’s
own 1990 Basic Law for Hong
Kong.
In spite of this. China has

always reserved its position.

Over the past year senior Chi-

nese leaders have been
pypres-cing concern about Mr
Patten “loosening the screws”

in Hong Kong - a reference to

the removal of sections of

Hong Kong’s colonial statutes

which restrict civil liberties.

Mr Qian, on his recent visit to

London, warned Britain about
nuking changes to Hong Kong
law.

A reversal by the Chinese of

recent amendments to Hong
Kong’s law, made to bring it

into line with the Bill of

Rights, would extend the exec-

utive 2nn of government's con-

trol over broadcasting, make it

more difficult for people to

demonstrate, enable the gov-

ernment to impose martial law.

limit the independence of
LegCo and reverse a recent rul-

ing allowing women to inherit

ancestral land in the New Ter-

ritories.

The Democratic party, which
won the largest share of seats

in recent LegCo elections,

denounced the PWC's recom-

mendation as “a shocking blow

to freedom” and a threat to

China’s promise that Hong
Kong would be able to rule

itself with “a high degree of

autonomy”.
Even China’s ostensible

friends in Hong Kong objected.

Mr Tsang Yak-sing, chairman
of the pro-Beijing Democratic
Alliance for the Betterment of

Hong Kong and a PWC mem-
ber himself, described the
PWC’s proposals as “worrying"

and lacking in evidence that

any recent amendment of
Hong Kong’s law violated the
Basic Law.
This week in Geneva, the

United Nations Human Rights
Commission has been inquir-

ing into Hong Kong. As the
Economic Times, a Chinese-

language business newspaper
in the colony, observed yester-

day, the PWC has supplied the
best reason for international
concern about human rights
after 1997.
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By Tony Walker In Beijing

China has slowed economic
growth to less than 10 per cent

this year and is also continu-
ing to bring Inflation down
towards a target for 1995 of 15
per cent, according to the
Stale Statistical Bureau.
Figures for the September

quarter, released yesterday.
Indicate Chinn is within reach
of a “soft landing” for an over-

heating economy following
imposition of a credit squeeze
in July 1993 aimed at curbing
runaway inflation.

Mr Ye Zhen, for the State

Statistical Bureau, said he
expected China to achieve its

inflation target for the year.

He also indicated there was
likely to be a “seasonal” eas-
ing of credit restrictions in the
final quarter.

China reported retail price
inflation rose 16.6 per cent in

the first nine months against
the same period last year.

Inflation in 1994 reached a
Communist-era record high of
21.7 per cent. GDP growth was
up 9.8 per cent in the first nine
months, down from 11.8 per
cent in 1994. China’s target for

the year is 8-9 per cent
China also announced a

slowdown in growth of capital

spending. In the the first three

quarters, fixed-asset invest-

ment by the state sector
expanded 17.6 per cent

in nominal terms.
This was 26.3 percentage

points down from the same
period last year, reflecting the
government’s tight money pol-
icies. A capital spending boom
in 1992-93 had fuelled an infla-

tionary cycle. China’s credit
crunch pnshed its debt-bur-
dened state sector deeper into
the red this year. Some 41.3
per cent of state companies
were loss-making, up margin-
ally on last year.

State-owned enterprises lost
Yn41.7bn (£3J2bn) in the first

nine months, up 18.8 per cent
on the same period last year.

Triangular debt, (inability of
companies to pay each other
for goods and services),

swelled to Yn750bn at the end
of August, op from Yn630bn at
the start of the year.

The total average urban
income daring the nine
months rose an inflation-ad-
justed 5.8 per cent to Yn2,880
($347), while the average rural
income rose a real 10 per cent
to Yn1,120. But about 20 per
cent of urban Chinese, mostly
the retired and those working-

in loss-making firms, felt a
drop in living standards.
China’s foreign exchange

reserves recorded a healthy
increase in the nine months,
reaching $69-8bn (£44-lbn) at
the end of September, np
$18.2bn from the start or the
year.

by OECD to

speed reforms

The Fed said last month
that it had asked Daiwa to

make some changes to its con-

trol procedures after its 1992

and 1993 examinations, and
that the Japanese bank had
said it had complied with the

request. It has emerged,
though, that Mr Iguchi contin-

ued both to trade and settle

bond transactions for the

bank, contrary to the Fed’s

request

By Jack Burton in Seoul

A survey mission from the

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development

has told South Korea it must

do more in removing barriers

on capital movements and
invisible trade if it waDts to

join the group of advanced

industrial nations by next

year-
. . . . .

The OECD mission, which
has just completed a stud)’ trip

to Korea, said the country’s

five-year financial reform pro-

gramme was “well thought-out

but needs to be speedier",

according to the Ministry of

Finance and Economy in

Seoul.

The biggest concern was
raised over restrictions on cap-

ital movements, which indude
foreign direct investments,
property transactions and the

opening of financial markets to

international investors. Korea
meets only 12 of the OECD's 91

requirements on capital trans-

fers.

The 18-member delegation

from the OECD Secretariat

raised the possibility that

Korea's application might be
blocked by member states

“unless significant improve-
ments are made” in capital

movements.
It recommended a significant

increase in the foreign share-

holding limit- in a listed com-
pany beyond the present 15 per

cent, the easing of roles on
takeovers of Korean companies
by foreigners, and a wider
opening of the bond market to

overseas investors.

Korea argues that it must
pursue a gradual liberalisation

of capital movements because

of concerns that a rapid inflow

of overseas funds, attracted^

the country's high -interest

rates, would destabilise -the
economy by increasibg .vffte

money supply and.fcrfiaticiii

and cause the Korean icurriaiqj

to appreciate.

But the OECD groups dis- -

agreed with this .assessment
and suggested such feate «era

-

exaggerated.

Korea also falls sbefrt. of
meeting requirements ceb invis-

ible trade, having fulfilled 30. of
the 57 OECD liberalisation

codes in this area. . . £ .

The delegation expressed rps-

ervations about the of
the opening m the insurmxs
sector.

. 1

It remains uncertain ifotr

Korea win respond for'the
OECD's recommendations."
Seoul is seeking exemptions
from some requirements, with
the promise that they wiil- be
met later.

•

But some OECD members
are believed to be demand&^i
that Korea should fulfil sjgmfi.

.

cant portions of the group's
codes before being allowed to ..

join because of Seoul's record

in delaying or reversing liber-

alisation measures.
Mr Robert Rubin, the US

treasury secretary, said fast

week that OECD entry require-

ments cannot be specially

eased for Korea.
• ' -

t

Mr Hong Jae-fayong, the
finance and economy minister,

recently suggested that Korea
may be forced to delay its

scheduled OECD membership
beyond 1996.

See survey: South Korea:
'

Trade, Industry and Finance -
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N Korea threat

over armistice
North Korea yesterday threatened to scrap the military

armistice system on the Korean peninsula if the US refuses to

hold talks on a new “peace regime" to replace it
The warning by Pyongyang came a day after it refused to

accept a protest note from the UN Command, which
represents US and South Korean forces, about an attempted
infiltration this week by North Korean soldiers into South
Korea. The fatal shooting of one of the intruders was the most
serious incident along the demilitarised zone separating the
two Koreas since North Korea began to dismantle the
armistice structure by withdrawing from the armistice
commission last year and ejecting Polish monitors.
The “peace regime” envisaged by Pyongyang would involve

direct military contacts between the US and North Korea,
while excluding South Korea as part of Pyongyang’s strategy
to isolate the Seoul government Some analysts in Seoul
believe North Korea may be willing to pursue military talks
with South Korea once Pyongyang feels secure in developing
stronger relations with the US. Jack Burton, Seoul

Official quits in bases row
A senior Japanese defence official resigned yesterday for
calling Premier Tomiichi Murayama “weak-headed” in his
handling of the controversy over US troops in Okinawa.
Mr Noboru Hoshuyama, head of the defence facilities

administration agency, denied that he meant to insult the
Japanese leader over management of the furore provoked by
the alleged rape of a schoolgirl last month by three US
servicemen in Okinawa, base for threequarters ofUS military ;

installations in Japan. Mr Hoshuyama was said to have
*

'

voiced unhappiness at what he called Mr Murayama's
inability to persuade Okinawans to renew land leases for US
military «« William Dawkins, Tokyo

Sri Lanka to boost defence
*5 spead “ore than $650m (£411m) on defence in -

1996. almost SlOOm more than this year, under preliminary
budget estimates presented to parliament
The increase comes as government troops continued an

offensive against separatist Tamil Tiger guerrillas in the
rel*d stro*fi°W of Jaffna. Some 53 soldiers and 131^“W slnce tte launched the operation

SwSJf : !**umed hostilities in April after failed
talks with the People s Alliance of President Chandrika
Kumaratunga. Mervyn de Silva, Colombo and agencies

Australian economy slowing
slowdown in the Australian economywas apparent yesterday, when merchandise import date for

•

3,7 perceatf̂ seasonaliyadjusted.

exSrtatiS^f
a
5,

7
r?c^f^i

deCline to Au^ust’ against market

^5
^k°nsofa rise of perhaps 3 per cent for September.

holfiSt Efla?
c?™it account deficit for the month could

less 1116

lik^sw!
B
?
Dk go

Iernor B®mie Fraser played down theS inter^t
.

rate a**. He confirmed ttabank s focus on keeping inflation down. Nikki Tait, Sydney

£40m - it’s our reward for looking beyond research
The University of Nottingham won new research

grants and contracts of£40 million in 1994-95 - an

impressive 22% on die already record-breaking total

of £32.8 million recorded the previous year.

The success underlines Nottingham’s status as one
ofthe leading research universities in the United

Kingdom and flows from our policy ofrecruiting and
supporting high quality staff

Our latest results are also rewarded for looking

‘beyond research’. In developing a continuing strategy

for success we need to recognise that the research

environment is continually changing and consider

technology transfer In its broadest sense, with the

implications it has for wealth creation and die quality

oflife.We recognise the need to preserve sound

fundamental research, but the needs of the end user of
K

any development pioneered on campus must always be
in the forefront ofour minds.

We at Nottingham will be delighted to discuss your
research needs and show you our facilities.

The University has a database of research groups and
research expertise embracing all academic departments,
which can be accessed through the Office ofResearch
and Business Services. Ifyou believe we can help you.

please contact our Director ofResearch and Business
rvices, Dr Douglas Robertson, at the address below:

Office ofResearch and Business Services,
The University ofNottingham,
University Park, Nottingham NG7 2RD
Telephone: 0115 951 567Q/1 Fax: 0115 951 3633.
eonafl:^ * — -

The University ofNottingham
THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM, UNIVERSITY PARK. NOTTINGHAM NG7 2RD PUBLIC AFFAIRSAND INFORMATION OFFICE. TEL: 0115 951 57*5 FAX. Qll5 951 5733
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Ruggiero in plea on China’s WTO entry
®y Guy de Jonquj&res

Mr Renato Ruggiero heart of
the Wwld TradeoJLSon
hS*t

rda
i

y called for a
high-level political dialogue to^sure Beijing that its stalled
negotiations to join the WTOwUl not be blocked by the USMr Ruggiero said Beijing was

that the US
Intended to veto its application

Political reasons. China wasudng its doubts as a pretext to
“Play tough in the negotia-
tions. he said.

He suggested the problem

could be too difficult to resolve
jn the largely technical mem-
bership negotiations under
way in Geneva. “A certain
political clarification !s impor-
tent," he said. "The argument

to be eliminated that
China is being kept out for
political reasons."
He hoped the US and the EU

would agree to harmonise their
positions on China’s entry
when President Bill Clinton
visits Madrid for a summit

with EU leaders in early
December.
Sir Leon Brittan, the Euro-

pean trade commissioner, is

expected to seek closer consen-

sus on China's application
when he hosts an informal

meeting of trade ministers

from the US, Canada and
Japan in Britain today and
tomorrow.
The US says it wants China

to 'join the WTO. However,
some observers think it may be
reluctant to commit itself to
any joint initiative for fear that

domestic political opponents
might accuse Mr Clinton of

being lenient towards Beijing.

Mr Ruggiero said the effec-

tiveness of the world trade sys-

tem required that China and
Russia Join the WTO- •’If we
want a truly global rules-based
system, we must have China
and Russia in. If we don't, we
will have a regionalised
world," he said.

But Beijing must accept hilly

WTO rules, commit itself to

trade policy reforms and agree
to international monitoring
after It joined.

He also aimed to persuade
governments to give a "politi-

cal dimension" to the multilat-

eral trade system. He wanted

the importance of the system
to be more fully recognised at

senior levels of government,
and to be taken into account in

decisions on global economic
policy coordination.

He was still considering bow
that could be achieved. But it

would be necessary to avoid a
damaging growth of economic
regionalism and because multi-

lateral liberalisation increas-

ingly focused on sensitive
domestic policy issues, such as
investment and deregulation.

The WTO head said the
spread of regional trade

arrangements to embrace ever

more countries must not be at

the expense of multilateral

principles.

He was concerned that any
move by the EU and US to

create a transatlantic free

trade area could prove divisive

if it involved agriculture. He
suggested agreement would be
easier to reach on Issues such
as subsidies and standards.
Mr Ruggiero urged Mr CHn-

ton and EU leaders to pledge,

at their Madrid summit, to

bring any transatlantic trade
Initiative before the WTO.

France’s defence industry halted by inertia
Its main client - in some cases its owner - has yet to decide post-cold war policy, writes David Buchan

T he drama in France's defence
industry, which is Europe's
largest, is that nothing is hap-

pening.

French defence companies have
been transfixed by successive French
governments' inability to do more
than stretch out existing arms pro-
grammes since the end of the cold
war. Without guidance from the arms
companies' main client as to what
new programmes to regroup around,
there is still no sign of the restructur-
ing that has already taken place in
the US, the UK and Germany.
Things are most serious for the

state-owned companies, because the
cash-strapped government of Mr
Alain Juppe lacks the money to recap-
italise them to make them sufficiently
attractive for privatisation, for which
they are all nominally slated.
Aerospatiale, which makes the

country’s nuclear missiles and heli-

copters, among other products, got
FFr2bn (8400m) three years ago. but
now says it needs FFrlObn. Snecma,
the aero-engine maker, is looking for
ways to stem losses, in addition to

moving out of its Paris headquarters.
Thus far, it has failed to get govern-
ment permission to sell its Messier-
Bugatti landing gear division to B F
Goodrich of the US, so its request for

government cash still stands at
FFrfibn.

Giat, which makes the Leclerc tank,
Will SOOn hit the legal mininmrn Thrift

on its capital/debt ratio if it does not
get government money soon. The
Thomson group says it needs a
FFrlObn recapitalisation from the
government if it is to be floated as a
whole, together with the heavy past
debts of its consumer electronics
wing, though the Thomson-CSF
defence electronics company (58 per
cent owned by the state holding

The French defence industry: victim of indecision

SWes by company (FFr bn, 1990)

Total Defence

Mrapattete"

Dassault

Matra**

Snecma*

Thomson-ceF

Sot# c«r quid IBM

. Export deSvartea, by type (FR' bn)
30-

group) is quite solvent enough to go
to market on its own.
But the government is taking its

time, awaiting the conclusions of vari-

ous study committees set up by Mr
Charles Miilon, the defence minister.

Under the 1996 draft budget, exist-

ing programmes will just be stretched

out. The Charles de Gaulle, Europe’s

only nuclear-powered aircraft carrier,

will not now emerge out of the Brest
dockyard until the year 2000. Dassault
has been asked to go even more
slowly on building the Rafale jet, and
Eurocopter, the joint venture between
Aerospatiale and Daimler Benz Aero-
space (Dasa). will have to delay fur-

ther the start of series production of

its Tigre attack helicopter.

Defence exports, already down from
FFr20.6bn in 1993 to FFrl6-8bn last

year, are expected to be hit farther.

The fact that the Tigre Is not yet in

regular production was one of the rea-

sons why the Dutch, and to some
extent the British, have preferred to

buy American.
Recent cuts on defence equipment

have been by stealth. In stark con-

trast to the civil sector, the govern-

ment has been spending less than
approved by parliament, by first freez-

ing and then cancelling credits of

about FFrSbn to FFr6hn a year since

1993. But while the 199844 savings

were mainly in nuclear programmes -

including suspending nuclear testing
- this year’s cuts "are almost all on
conventional weapons", says one
defence expert
One reason why defence equipment

spending has been cut but haphaz-

ardly with no relation to policy aims,

is that France has been without a
military framework spending law for

five years. The Socialists drifted

between 1992 and 1993 without such a
law. In 1994 the Balladur government

produced a 1995-2000 programme set-

ting a minimum 0.5 per cent annual
real increase in equipment spending.

But the change of president has
pushed the law into the bin.

Son of a Dassault engineer and a

long-time reserve colonel himself.
President Jacques Chirac may be
more predisposed to the arms lobby
than his predecessor. But his govern-

ment has an even more pressing need
to reduce Its overall deficit, and next
year's cuts will have to be overt
However, many programmes - the

Rafale, the Charles de Gaulle, the
Leclerc, even perhaps the Tigre - are
now beyond the point of no return, in

the sense that cancellation charges

plus the cost of a reduced and cheaper
substitute may total more than the

cost of plugging on.

So the casualties are more likely to

be programmes, either in their

infancy like the NH-90 troop transport

helicopter or an the drawing board
like the Future Large Aircraft (FLA).
But both are collaborative European
ventures. Scaling down the French
contribution to these programmes
would undermine the force of
France's call for greater co-operation
with Germany and Britain.

What restructuring French defence

companies have done in recent years
has been with foreign partners. Buy-
ing up a series of companies such as
Ferranti, Thomson has become the
second largest defence electronics

company in the UK, behind GEC.
Matra, part of the private sector

Lagarden: group, has also played the

British card, but mainly through alli-

ances. With GEC, it has formed Matra
Marconi Space, and for the past cou-

ple of yearn it has been negotiating

with British Aerospace for a joint mis-
siles venture. This deal, however, now
seems to depend on whether the UK
government agrees to pressure from
Matra, and the French government, to

pass the contract for a new stand-off

missile to Matra for it and BAe to

develop together.

Aerospatiale’s equally prolonged
negotiations with Dasa over enlarging

their partnership to include joint ven-

tures on spy satellites as well as mis-

siles has also run up against German
government reluctance to co-finance

new satellite programmes for the
partners to work on. Providing match-
ing complication on the French side,

Matra is trying to displace Aerospa-

tiale as Dasa's satellite partner, given

the fact that it edged Aerospatiale out
as prime contractor on the current

Helios military spy satellite.

But what all french companies are

getting hungry for is some idee of
what the government - their main
client, and in some cases owner - has

in store for them.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

UK publisher in

newsprint deal
Associated Newspapers, publisher of the British newspapers
the Dally Mail and Evening Standard, has agreed a four-year

newsprint supply contract with United Paper Mills of Finland
worth FM2bn ($465m). The move comes at a time of tight
newsprint simply and after a rise of more than 40 per cent in

UK newsprint prices over the last year. Mr Rupert Murdoch's
News International reached a similar long-term agreement
with UFM several months ago.

The agreement guarantees volumes, but does not fix prices.

The contract's value of FM500m a year is based on current
newsprint prices, which are being adjusted twice yearly to
reflect rapid market change.
Analysts say the agreement reflects buyers' willingness to

secure supplies at a time of strong demand and a sharp
rebound in prices after the market downturn between 1991 and
1994. Prices have been, driven up by higher raw material costs,

increased advertising and newspaper pagination, and little

new capacity. Newsprint prices in the German market have
increased from DM730 per tonne last year to DM910 at the

start of 1995 to DM1,140 from July. A further rise of 5 to 10 per
cent is expected early next year.

Christopher Broum-Humes. Stockholm

Lufthansa backs Kinnock
Lufthansa, Germany’s national airline, yesterday called for a

broad European approach to air transport negotiations with
the US to open up the transatlantic market and criticised

separate "open sky” agreements concluded by some smaller

European countries.

The comments reinforced the attempt of Mr Neil Kinnock,

EU transport commissioner, to persuade member states to

cede negotiating rights to Brussels. Mr Jflrgen Weber,
Lufthansa's chairman, said Europe was inrhing towards

economic and political integration: "So it can be appreciated

why the European Commission should be seeking a mandate
to negotiate future air traffic accords en bloc for the European
Community." Andrew Fisher. Frankfurt

Korean imports worry Ford
Ford, the second biggest US car maker, is seeking European
support for action to open the protected Korean car market.

Speaking at the London Motor Show, Mr Alex Trotman.
chairman of Ford, said the increased market access gained
from a recent round of US-Korean talks had marked a useful

step forward but he wanted more progress.

Europe’s car manufacturers have voiced concern about the

increase in Korean car imports this year. Korean exports to

Europe were expected to reach 500.000 units by the end of the
century, exacerbating the severe overcapacity in the region,

said Mr Trotman. He warned the introduction of additional

capacity in newly industrialising countries was bound to

worsen overcapacity in Europe and the US.
Haig Simonian. MotorIndustry Correspondent

Alcatel Alsthom has signed a contract with Vietnam
Postsand Telecommunications (VNPT) to supply and instal

L95m telephone lines across Vietnam over five years. The
contract, using Alcatel’s 1000 E10 lines and associated

transmission equipment, is worth up to FFrtbn
($400m). AFX, Paris

Pirelli, the Italian manufacturer of cables, has won a LlGObn
(899m) contract for a turnkey project to link Kuala Lumpur,
the Malaysian capital, and the island of Penang with six

submarine electrical cables. Andrew HiU, Milan

Obskrvixu the breathtaking beauty

OK THE BRIDGE ACROSS SAN FRANCISCO

HARBOUR TOBAY, IT’S HARO TO IMACJINE THE

FEAR AND LOATHING CAUSED BY PROPOSALS

FOR ITS CONSTRUCTION.

THE SIMPLE REASON WAS THAT, BECAUSE

NOT HI NO QUITE LIKE IT HAD EVER BEEN

ATTEMPTED BEFORE, IT WAS FAR BEYOND

PKOPLE'S IMAGINATION.

Proposals in the late COs for an

AERONAUTICAL VENTURE SPANNING GERMANY,

FRANCE, THE UK AND SPAIN MET A SIMILAR

REACTION. VET, ONLY 23 YEARS LATER, IT’S NOW

POSSIBLE TO STAND BACK AND MARVEL AT THE

exceptional PROGRESS AND ACHIEVEMENTS OF

Airbus Industrie.

THE COMPANY WHICH STARTED FROM NOTHING

NOV.t

- SUPPLIES 80% OF THE WORLD'S LEADING

AIRLINES WITH a family OF STATE-OF-THE-ART CIVIL AIRLINERS. THIS INCLUDES THE THE FOUR EUROPEAN PARTNERS HAS BECOME A .MODEL FOR ALL SIMILAR VENTURES.

...wvn A140 WITH THE LONGEST RANGE OF ANY PASSENGER AIRCRAFT. WHICH GOES TO PROVE WHAT EXTRAORDINARY THINGS CAN BE ACHIEVED WHEN
l;R KNulBb*' ^

‘

POU1

-,,-^rtviCANT OF ALL. THE UNPRECEDENTED COMMERCIAL CO-OPERATION BETWEEN YOU BUILD BRIDGES THAT STAND THE TEST OF TIME, ®AIRBUS INDUSTRIE
mostshsnikkafci UK,

SETTING THE STANDARDS
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Drug companies challenge ‘unreasonable’ action by watchdog committee as share prices close lower

Women warned of risk from contraceptive pills
h..m . a. . _ ... j _i i. L.if ii inr tu> «r<»Tiriranfn Prom coin Qi>iioriniT,c rnr of the World Health Organisation i

By Cfive Coofcaon in London
and Judy Dempsey in Beilin

The government’s Committee
on Safety of Medicines yester-
day warned that seven popular
brands of low-dose contracep-
tive pill could double a wom-
an's risk of thrombosis (poten-
tially fatal blood dots in the
legs). It advised users to switch
to other pills. All three manu-
facturers affected - Schering of
Germany, Akzo Nobel of the
Netherlands and American

Home Products - challenged

the GSM's action.

Schering called the decision

“surprising and unreasonable"-

Mr Half Harenburg, the compa-

ny’s head of investor relations:

said: "It is based on the prelim-

inary evaluation of unauthor-

ised, unpublished data."

Shares in Schering, the hug-

est maker of oral contracep-

tives. fell by DMOJBO to DM100.

Akzo Nobel closed FI 2.50 lower

at FI 183.10.

An estimated 1.5m women.

about half the UK oral contra-

ceptive market, take the seven

brands: Triadene, Femodene
and Femodene ED (made by
Schering); Marvelon and Merci-

lon (Akzo Nobel); and Mimulet

and Tri-Mimuiet (AHP).

The seven are "third-genera-

tion" combination pills that

have been introduced over the

past decade. They contain a

synthetic progestogen hormone
- either desogestrel or gesto-

deoe - with an oestrogen.

The CSM said they would

not be withdrawn from sale

but advised women to consult

their doctor ‘‘to see whether a

change of pill is necessary”.

As a result, many women are

likely to switch to older and

cheaper products. A three-

month course of Femodene
costs £5.70 compared with
Microgynon, an older Schering

contraceptive, which costs

£2L85 for three months.
The direct impact on the

companies of the lost UK sales

is likely to be relatively smalL

Sobering’s UK sales of the

three affected products

amounted to DM35m while its

total contraceptive sales

amounted to DML4lbn or 30

per cent of the company's total

turnover.

But there could be a signifi-

cant global impact if other

European regulatory authori-

ties and the US Food and Drug
Administration take similar

action. The unpublished
studies that provoked the UK
warning originated with the

Transport plan

aims to strengthen

London network
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

A £23bu ($36.3bn) programme
to improve London's transport
network by 2010 was unveiled

yesterday by Loudon First, a
consortium of business and
public sector organisations in

the capital

The plan could be funded in

part by a voluntary levy on
business if Treasury objections

can be overcame, London First

said. It hopes to demonstrate
that businesses would contrib-

ute willingly by inviting contri-

butions for specific schemes.
The “first fully costed, com-

prehensive and long-term pro-

gramme for improving the cap-

ital's total transport network

in 20 years" was intended to

spur the government to action.

London First said.

The scheme should not
result in any increase in gov-

ernment spending but it would
require a consistent approach
to funding and a rephasing of

budgets to allow London
Underground to make up a

£200m backlog of maintenance

over the next two years.

Funding over the next 14

years would be made up of

£llbn of public sector finance.

£8bn from ticket revenues and

£4bn from the private sector.

The Department of Trans-

port. whose spending is under
severe pressure, said it wel-

comed the proposals but plans

for a business levy amounted
to a tax.

Publication of the London
First plan comes a week after

the CBI revealed its plans for a

shake-up of transport in the

capital, including a call for a

single co-ordinating authority.

Lord Sheppard, chairman of
London First and of Grand
Metropolitan, the food and
drinks group, said: “The pro-

gramme is affordable and
achieveable and is vital for the
capital's future international

competitive position.”

There had been a lack of for-

ward thinking In planning
London's transport system,
putting at risk its position as a
world city, London First said.

Traffic in inner London travels at an average speed of 13.5 miles per hour at the morning peak,

faster than the 13.3mph recorded in 1992 but slower than the 14.2mph achieved in 1981, the trans-

port department said. Outside rush-hour, traffic reaches 15mph but is still slower than in 1981

It aims to achieve a balance
between the private car and
public transport

It called for urgency in creat-

ing a 500-mile bus priority net-

work and a 1,200 network of

cycle routes. Both should be

completed within four years,

Instead of the ten to 12 years
under the present timetable.

It urged that work be
speeded up on several large-

scale investment projects;

including extensions to the
Docklands Light Railway and
the underground's East Lon-
don Line, a tram system in
Croydon, an extension of the
Docklands Light Railway to

Lewisham and north and

southward extensions of the
Underground's Bast London
Line.

The private sector is expec-

ted to make only a "modest"

contribution of £4bn. London
First hopes to work with the

Treasury, the private finance

panel and transport operators

to overcome these obstacles.

More state cash sought for Underground line
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

London Underground is seeking an
extra £190m (S300m) from the govern-

ment to cover the increased cost of
building the Jubilee Line undergound
railway extension in London.
The project which was planned to

cost £1.9bn at 1993 prices, has been hit

by a series claims from contractors

seeking extra payments to compensate
for unforseen problems during Con-
struction-

Many of the claims are for delays

caused by a decision to stop engineers

using the New Austrian Tunneling
Method after the ground collapsed on
an unconnected railway project at
Heathrow Airport, more than 30km to

the west of the Jubilee extension.

The decision call a halt while the

tunneling method was reassessed was
made od advice from the government's
Health & Safety Executive. Contractors

were later allowed to resume work
using the New Austrian method after

the executive had declared it safe.

London Underground however
insisted yesterday that the extension

was still on course to be completed on
time and close to the original budget.

Almost £400m of the £1.9bn cost is be

paid over 25 years by the owners of
Canary Wharf development in east Lon-
don.

• London Underground is to dose a
section of the Northern Line for up to

four months next summer during work
on extending London Bridge station for

the Jubilee Line project. The dosure
would affect southbound traffic

between Camden Town and Kenning-
ton.

Sacking of prisons chief Home secretary nimbly eludes barbs from Labour tormentors

Union for top officials finds a cause celebre
By Andrew Adonis,

Public Policy Editor

The sacking of Mr Derek
Lewis, head of the Prison Ser-

vice, by the home secretary is

provoking a “revolt of the man-
darins” almost unprecedented

for such a high-level clash
between a minister and a

senior government official

The First Division Associa-

tion, tbe trade union for senior

officials, has thrown its full

weight behind Mr Lewis's legal

action against Mr Michael
Howard, the home secretary.

Ms Elizabeth Symons, the
association’s general secretary,

condemned the sacking as
“unreasonable and disgrace-

ful". Even before Mr Howard's

statement about the affair in

the House of Commons on
Monday, the union was mobili-

sing on Mr Lewis's behalf. Its

leading officers have been
almost continuously engaged
on the affair since then.

As one senior government
official put it: "You can't see

this in isolatioa It’s just the

latest in a long line of assaults

liii

Mr Michael Howard, the home
secretary, triumphantly escaped
from his Labour party tormen-
tors yesterday with a defiant
House of Commons speech in

which be vigorously defended
his role in the running of the

prison service. Mr Howard came out fighting in

a Labour-initiated debate on the sacking of Mr
Derek Lewis, head of the prison service, and sat

down to resounding cheers from the Conserva-
tive benches.

Mr Howard failed to answer all the charges
levelled against him, but did more than enough
to persuade MPs of his party that he had acted
decisively to tackle serious problems in
Britain's jails. Labour has hounded Mr Howard

since the acrimonious sacking of Mr Lewis on
Monday, accusing the home secretary of inter-

fering in the operational management of the

prison service. But yesterday Mr Jack Straw,

shadow home secretary, failed in tbe House to

make his charges stick.

As Labour despair mounted, Mr Tony Blair,

the opposition party’s leader, intervened - but
also Called to get his man. "What we have seen
this afternoon and throughout the whole week
is a cheap and tawdry attempt to make petty

political capital ont of the prison service," said

Mr Howard.
"He has been involved in the operations of

the prison service day by day, month by
month,” Mr Straw said of Mr Howard. “In our

judgment he must go.”

on the civil service by this gov-
ernment. and people have had
enough.”

The degree of dissatisfaction

among the Whitehall elite was
revealed in a survey by Mori,

the market research group.
this summer.

It showed that more than
two-thirds of senior officials

believe that the government's
far-reaching reforms of the
administrative machine are
damaging it. Mori said the

level of dissatisfaction was
higher than in any other of the

300 employee attitude surveys
it had conducted in the public

and private sectors.

Yet the association’s support
for Mr Lewis is paradoxical. He
is a member in trouble, yet he
personifies the “assaults" on
the traditional administrative
machine which are so offensive

to his former colleagues in it

Air Lewis was appointed
directly from the private sec-

tor. He was on a fixed-term
individual contract at a salary

well above the highest pay for

a government official, with the

opportunity for a substantial
performance-related addition.

The Mori survey cited these
aspects of the government’s
Whitehall reforms as sources
of discontent among manda-
rins.

As director-general of the
prison service Mr Lewis was
pioneering one of the most con-

troversial of the privatisations

ordered by the Conservative
government. His attempt to

apply “market testing” to pris-

ons by exposing some to com-
petition with private operators

for their contracts was bitterly

fought by the Prison Officers’

Association, a trade union.
Yet, for the First Division

Association, Mr Lewis's sack-

ing offered a golden opportu-

nity to highlight the problem
of trying to separate responsi-

bility for “policy” from “admin-
istration”. Ms Symons has long
argued that this is a dangerous
distinction if government offi-

cials have no effective statu-

tory safeguards for their new
status.

She claims that the distinc1

Hon simply allows ministers to

delegate blame to officials
when it suits them. Sbe
remarks acidly. “Mr Howard is

responsible to Parliament for

the conduct of his department
yet he attempts to take all the
credit for success in the Prison
Agency since 1993 and scape-

goat others for its shortcom-
,

ings.”

World Health Organisation in

Geneva.

Professor Michael Rawlings,

chairman of the CSM,
yesterday urged women to

continue taking the

contraceptives until they could

visit their doctor or family

planning dime.
“Suddenly stopping the pill

could lead to pregnancy, and

the likelihood of a thrombosis

occurring in pregnancy is

much higher than on any type

of pffi," he said.

Rules for

US rail

bidder are

changed
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

British Rail’s three heavy-haul

freight companies are being
encouraged to merge - 18
months after the government
split them up into three
regionally based companies to

increase competition.
Management buy-out teams

from the three companies,
which have a combined turn-

over of £560m (SS84JBm), are

being encouraged to put in

[

bids not just for their own
i businesses but for the other

j
two as wen. At least two are

;
understood to be preparing

; bids. This represents a rever-

i sal of one principle underlying

j
rail privatisation which has

1 been to split up the diffoent

1 parts of the network to pro-
: mote competition.

}
The derision to allow pack-

i age bids from the three man-

|

agement teams for all of BR’s
< Trainload Freight companies,

j

which carry products such as

|
coal, steel and aggregates,

i reflects the small number of

outside bidders for the net-

work. Wisconsin Central
! Transportation of the US is

I

bidding for all three compa-

j nies. mid some of its execu-

i fives are now in the UK. A
]

second US company is also
> believed to be bidding.

If the management teams do
not put in package bids. BS
and the Department of Trans-
port would have nothing with
which to compare the US
offers, said one rail industry

official. Since a bidder for all

three companies would be
expected to pay a premium
because it would be reducing
competition in freight, bids for

individual companies would
produce less revalue for the
governmeut-

Critics of rail privatisation

have questioned the split up of
the Trainload Freight compa-
nies, because while they domi-
nate in some markets, overall,

rail accounts for only 7 per

cent of UK freight movements.
• Mr Gordon Brown, the
opposition Labour party's
shadow chancellor, yesterday

claimed that the government
could make a net loss on the
sale of National Grid -

Britain's power distribution

network - by the country's
regional electricity companies
(Rees) because of a series of
complex tax concessions
related to its flotation.

As the 12 regional electricity

companies prepare to
announce details of the grid’s

flotation today, Mr Brown has
argued that the government
will raid up making net pay-
ments of around £300m to the
Rees and institutional share-
holders as a result of tax
breaks. The shadow chancel-
lor's advisers say the govern-
ment can expect to gain
around £630m in capital gains
tax receipts from the Rees IT,

as expected, the grid is sold to

shareholders at a market capi-
talisation of £3J>bn.

UK NEWS DIGEST - ^

European court

rules against

government H
The government decided to grant free medicine prescript^

to more than lm men aged GO to 64 after the Bpqpean Cogt

of Justice ruled that existing rules discriminated agaixstthem,

The decision wifi cost about £40m («63m) a year,and a

£l0m in back payments. Judges at the court ruled that,the

.

current UK arrangements, which granted free piesaiptifita tp

women at 60 but not to men until 65, were unlawful itofar

European law. The court also ruled that the judgment should

be made retrospective. But the British governmentjnvcAetfa
1989 regulation on charges, covering applications, for repay-

ment. to limit the backdating to the last three months and,

hold the cost to £10m. v.i

Lawyers for the British government argued that the direc-

tive covering discrimination did not apply to

The court ruled, however, that there was no objective reason

why that the exemption from prescription charges should bef i

linked to the state pension age and therefore granted; at

different ages for men and women. The derision provoked

anger from Conservative Eurosceptics. Mr Bernard Jenldn,MP
for Colchester North, said: . „

"This is the sort erf decision people expect their national

parliament to deride, rather than abunch of foreign judges^ -J

Robert Shrimsley, Westminster

Car output falls
Car production fell in September for the first time in. >15

months as manufacturers reacted to sales in August that

disappointed hopes of a strong recovery in mainland European,

markets. Car output for the first three quarters of the year

nevertheless remained 7 per cent higher than in the same
period of 1994 and is still on course to reach the. highest yearly

total for two decades.
Tbe Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders said tbe-

figures from the Central Statistical Office were disappointing.

:

"However, they clearly show that car production for export is
-

holding up better than that for the home market," said Mr
Roger King, the SMMTs public affairs director. Total UK car

output in September was 111,182, down 1L2 per cent from
September 1994. Output far export, at 54,423, was 22 per cent

lower than a year before John Griffiths. hidustrialStaff

$157m paint centre for Rover
Rover Group, a subsidiary erf BMW, is to build a £100m it157m)
advanced paint centre at its car factory at Cowley near
Oxford. The centre, which will come on stream in mid 1997,

lifts Rover's announced total investment in new paint facili-

ties to more than £230m in less than a year. Yesterday’s

announcement granting the Cowley contract to the Warwick-
based paints group, Durr, follows plans announced in July to

instal a new £80m paint plant at Rover's Land Rover offshoot

in SohhulL Paint facilities at Rover's largest car factory,

Longbridge. have been modernised this year at a cost of more
than £50m. When completed, the Cowley centre will allow

Rover to process 60 cars an hour, a 50 per cent increase on
current levels. Cowley is the centre of production for Rover's

600 and 800. JohnGriffiths

BCCI appeal starts today
Four former employees of Bank of Credit and Commerce
International will today begin their appeal against the pro-

posed worldwide settlement which is set to benefit 90,000

creditors. The four claim that the settlement is onfatr and too
generous towards the government of Abu .Dhabi, .the bank’s,

principal shareholder. They also claim that vital information

about the collapse of BCCI may have been removed from
documents seized after the collapse.

BCCI felled in 1991 with debts of SlObn amid allegations of
widespread fraud. The battle for a settlement for creditors has
already seen an earlier plan dismissed by the courts in 1993.

The current plan was finally passed by Luxembourg in Janu-
ary this year. The proposed settlement was based on a pay-
ment of SL8bn from the Abu Dhabi government An initial

$1.55bn would have been available after the successful comple-
tion of the court process. Creditors lose $300,000 a day in
interest bn the offer. Jim Kelly. Accountancy Correspondent

Nadir sister to sue
Lawyers for Mrs Bilge Nevzat, the sister of Mr Asil Nadir, the
fugitive businessman, said a writ had been issued against the
UK Serious Fraud Office for wrongful arrest and false impris-
onment Mrs Nevzat is also suing for personal injury. It is

understood she will claim damages of £5m and that a writ has
also been issued against the Sir Paul Condon, Commissioner of
the Metropolitan Police in London.
Mr Nadir fled England for Cyprus in 1993 feeing charges of

theft and false accounting following the collapse of tbe Polly
Peck empire. Mrs Nevzat had been arrested in November 1992
after police alleged she was involved in a plot to bribe the trial
judge. A year later the SFO said there was no evidence to back
that allegation. Mrs Nevzat will claim that the distress caused
Jed to the collapse of Noble Reardon, her airline company. The
SFO said it would contest the actions. Jim Kelly

West biography commissioned: The Official Solicitor, Mr
PsterHafri3, a senior law officer, has commissioned a biogra-
phy of the builder Fred West, whose wife Rosemary is stand-
ing trial accused of the murder of 10 women and girls. West
was found dead in prison on new year's day. The West case
attracted international publicity when human remains were
found under the family home in the city of Gloucester. Pro-
ceeds of the book deal with publishers Hodder Headline,
beheved to be worth Elm l$1.57m>, will go to the couple's five

J™*®
8* Defendin& his decision to commission a

of ^volumes of police interviews,Mr Hams said teat, as administrator of Fred West's estate, he

Sfp
to ^ financial interests of

the five minor children.
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The economy Independent chain of estate agents puts 70 branches into receivership

Loans slide deepens gloom in housing market

iSiSS

By Alison Smith
and Robert Chote

The gloom in the housing and
mortgage market deepened
yesterday with figures showing
another sharp drop in mort-
gage lending by building soci-

eties.

At the same time. Corner-
stone, an independent chain of
estate agents, put 70 of its
branches, mainly in the west

and on the south coast of
England, into receivership.

Mr Tony Snarey, chairman
and chief executive of Corner-

stone Independent Estate

Agents, said the steep decline

in residential housing sales

had made it impossible for Cor-

nerstone to continue trading.

The Thatcher administration

had made home ownership an
important aspiration, but
under Mr John Major, the pres-

ent prime minister, it had been
put at the bottom of the
agenda.
The company has already

sold about 200 offices to other
estate agents or to manage-
ment buy-out teams. Although
these can still carry the Cor-
nerstone brand, they are not
affected by yesterday’s action.
Figures published by the

Building Societies Association
show an 16 per cent drop in

new net lending in September
compared with August, slump-
ing from £750m to £6l4m
($964m). This contrasts with a
drop of just 1.5 per cent
Between the same months last
year. Building societies are
mutually owned savings and
loans institutions.

New gross lending was less
affected because there Is still-a
significant amount of re-
mortgaging which is included

Surveys show manufacturing growth rate

in this total. It slipped from
£2.98bn in August to £3.73bn in
September, a drop of 8.4 per
-cent. In the same period last

year, it fell 7JS per cent
A fell In mortgage lending by

the large UK banks was sepa-
rately reported by the British
Bankers’ Association yester-
day. It said new mortgage lend-
ing was, at £54Gm, 9 per cent
lower in September, than
August

•• (.

The ulirflflw -Romulus-. A clofciicaJ beamy. 18 ci gold, platinum or steel/gold, waicr- resistant. For Indies and men.

For 3 brochure, write lo; Corum. 2301 La Chaux-dc-Foods. Switzerland.

Further signs of earing in the rate of
manufacturing growth emerged yester-

day after two business surveys reported
that orders were now rising at a slower
pace, Gillian Tett writes.

Tbe British Chambers of Commerce
said that the proportion of companies
reporting increased levels of sales had
fallen in the last quarter.

Meanwhile, Dun and Bradstreet the

business information group, said that

businesses were now considerably less

optimistic about the outlook for profits,

sales, new orders and exports.

Taken together the surveys provide

farther hints that growth in the third

quarter of the year slowed slightly, not

least because some key export markets

like the US, Germany and France are
expanding less quickly than expected.

economists remain
divided about whether this pattern reu-
r^enteabriefpauseingr^HX
start of a downturn.
Further clues may come next week

with the publication of key third quar-
domfiSti° PH*11"* data and the

survey from
<£BlitSsh Industry

ine BCC survey of some 7000 compa-

easing
tues, conducted in September, Jtound
that the proportion of mannfafttiwlng
companies reporting higher, export
sales, • compared to those reporting
lower ones, was a positive balance of 29
percent
This was down from the previous

quarter’s level of 35 per cent with a
similar slowdown reported in the
growth of export orders.

V
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SOUTH KOREAS&Er
StUi reluctant to
take the plunge
An, ambitious
programme of
deregulation is
starting to slow,
says John Burton
South Korean industry is on
the brink of transformation as™e ^de barriers and financial
struts propping up one of the
world's most protectionist
economies are dismantled.
The central issue is whether

or not Korean companies can
sucessfuUy move from the
safety of state protection to an
environment driven by market
forces.

In many respects. South
Korea, among the four east
Asian dragon economies,
adheres closest to Paul Krug-
man’s controversial thesis on
their industrial development,
33 stated in The Myth of the
Asian Miracle.
• The Stanford University pro-
fessor argues that the impres-
sive growth of the dragons has
resulted from the tunneling of
labour and capital into indus-
try, with no improvements in

productivity efficiency - a
strategy that is unsustainable
in the long-term.

Korea's former military rul-

ers nationalised banking at the
beginning of the 1960s and lav-

ished funds on targeted indus-
tries, setting the subsequent
pattern for state guidance of
Industry. The results have
been spectacular. Korea ranks
second in shipbuilding glob-
ally, third in semiconductors,
fifth in electronics, petrochemi-
cals and textiles, and sixth in

cars and steel.

But this industrial edifice

has- been built on over-
stretched financial resources.
Companies and banks rest on
mountains of debts and bad
loans. The debt/equity ratios

for such conglomerates as
Hyundai, Samsung. LG and
Daewoo are dose to 300 per
cent, while smaller groups
have even higher debt burdens.

Bad debts, the legacy of

unsound Joans to the ship-
building and chemicals indus-
tries among others, account for
an estimated 10 per cent of
total lending by the country's
leading banks, many of which
are now privatised. Korean
companies must keep expand-
ing and seeking new markets
to achieve the bigger sales nec-
essary to service their debts.
The country's car industry

wants to double production to
at least 5m vehicles and
become the world's fourth larg-
est manufacturer within the
next five years. St3te-run
Posco aims to be the world's
leading steelmaker by the end
of the decade. The shipbuilding
industry predicts it will over-
take Japan by 2005.

Moreover. Korean conglom-
erates, or chaebol, continue to
exhibit signs of what one west-
ern analyst describes as “cor-
porate megalomania’* as they
duplicate their rivals' every
move.

In spite of promises to slim
down operations and improve
efficiency, the chaebol are
relentlessly expanding their
activities. In the past six
months alone, the number of
subsidiaries among the 30 top
chaebol has increased from 623
to 647, according the govern-
ment’s fair trade commission.
The expansion of the chaebol

and their concentration on pro-

duction economies of scale has
created serious weaknesses in

Korea's industrial structure.

One is the lack of attention

devoted to research and devel-

opment. Aside from its cutting-

edge leadership in computer
memory chips, Korea still

depends on imported technol-

ogy for most of its products.

But persuading foreigners to
part with their technology is

becoming difficult as Korea
begins to pose a strong chal-

lenge in overseas markets.

The chaebol also rest on
shaky industrial foundations.

Unlike the Japanese keiretsu,

the chaebol cannot rely on an
extensive subcontracting net-

work because small businesses

have been starved of capital

Instead, they must import
machinery and components -

the main reason why Korea
runs a persistent trade deficit

in spite of booming exports.

Productivity needs to

Improve. Industrial wages have
more than doubled in Korea in

less than a decade, but worker
productivity rates are only
about half those of Japan.
Economic deregulation poses

new threats to Korean indus-

try. Trade barriers protecting

domestic companies from for-

eign competition are being dis-

mantled. This could cause
earnings to shrink since com-
panies derive more profits

from domestic sales than
exports.

The chaebol are being forced

to turn to financial markets for

credit as the government
reduces their preferential
access to bank loans and aban-
dons the low-interest, state-

substdised “policy” loans that

have financed expansion dur-

ing the past three decades. The
relaxation of capital Inflows is

expected to lead to an apprecia-

tion of the Korean won, which
could hamper export growth.

. Nonetheless, the chaebol
welcome deregulation since it

removes the heavy hand of

government Intervention. Cor-

porate executives believe the

chaebol, with their vast
resources, can weather any
adverse effects of a market-ori-

ented economy and emerge
stronger.

Their confidence largely
rests on an aggressive overseas

expansion. Korean companies
are betting that emerging mar-
kets in Asia, eastern Europe
and Latin America will sustain

export growth.
Meanwhile, the chaebol are

bolstering their presence in

developed countries by estab-

lishing distribution networks
and marketing products under
their own brand names.
Korean companies are estab-

lishing a global grid of produc-

tion facilities, allowing them to

escape high wage costs at
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home, while improving pene-

tration of foreign markets.
Sourcing components is consid-

ered easier abroad and an over-

seas presence provides oppor-

tune tes to acquire advanced
technology. The chaebol can
also tap overseas banks and
financial markets, which offer

lower interest rates and capital

costs than in Korea
But the chaebol's efforts to

become multinational are
being hobbled by the govern-

ment, which is having second
thoughts about its economic
reform agenda Officials worry
that the exodus of high-tech-

nology and strategic busi-

nesses will lead to job losses at

home. A shift towards overseas

manufacturing also under-
mines the government's tradi-

tional preference tor a strong

and self-reliant domestic indus-

trial base.

Bureaucrats fret about a loss

of power and a corresponding
growth in that of the chaebol

as state constraints on corpo-

rate activities are removed.
The privatisation programme,
far example, is being slowed
down as officials try to prevent
the chaebol from using the pro-
cess to add state companies to
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their sprawling domains.
One sign of new state cau-

tion was this month’s decision

to impose stricter financial

requirements on overseas
investments. The country’s top
economic policymaker has
hinted that Korea may delay
Its membership in the Organi-

sation tor Economic Co-opera-

tion and Development beyond
1996 because it does not want
to accelerate reforms as
demanded by the group's mem-
bers.

Korea's robust economic
growth of at least 9 per cent in

1366 and a predicted 7.5 per
cent is encouraging the govern-
ment to tackle reform at a
measured pace. But gaining
public approval for reform may
get harder. The economy is an
a cyclical downturn, which will

add to public fears about let-

ting in foreign comperitozL
Political parties sceptical of

reform are expected to obtain a
parliamentary majority in next
April's general election.

Seoul may find that embrac-
ing reform wiO be disruptive,

but postponing it carries even
a heavier price as mare nimble
Asian rivals surpass Korea in

developing globally competi-
tive economies.

Right now

Samsung is building tomorrows

home entertainment centers.

Linking people together with

telecommunications solutions.

Making the workplace

more productive with global

information systems.

Our semiconductor technology is the common

thread. With it, we unlock the doers that make

innovation possible. At Samsung,

we don't believe in final frontiers.

Only new doors to open.

NTEGRATH)

TECHNOLOGIES
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i Overseas direct investment; by Andrew Baxter

Growing confidence abroad
Korean companies
are expanding the
range of their

activities beyond
manufacturing
The big names in Korean
industry have moved their for-

eign investment plans Into
overdrive in the past year as
the old policy of relying
heavily on exports from domes-
tic plants gives way to globali-

sation and a broader manufac-
turing base.

A number of high-profile

announcements of direct
investments or acquisitions in

locations ranging from Oregon
to northern England, and from
Poland to China have empha-
sised that Korean industry is

on the move.
Whether the momentum can

be sustained, though, remains
In doubt. Last week, Seoul
imposed a requirement that

Korean companies must
finance at least 20 per cent of

foreign investments above
SlOOm with domestic funds.

This will raise the financing

cost of overseas projects, and
could mean more marginal pro-

jects will be delayed or
dropped.

According to the Korea Insti-

tute of Industrial Economics
and Trade, overseas direct

investment by Korean compa-
nies reached a cumulative total

of $7.65bn at the end of last

year, compared with j'ust

$i.5bn at the end of the 1980s.

Last year alone, the net

amount invested soared to

S2.07bn. almost double the

level of the previous year.

The cumulative total still

represents only -1-5 per cent of

Japanese industry's overseas

direct investment, and the bare

figures conceal important
Investment trends.

Asia was the initial destina-

tion for a wide range of smaller

Korean investments in the

1970s, then North America fol-

lowed. Europe has become a

more recent focus of attention,

although investment still lags

behind North American levels,

while Asia, and in particular

China and the Asean countries,

has remained an important

destination, accounting for

about 42 per cent of total

cumulative investment
Overseas investment by the

manufacturing sector is

increasing rapidly, says the

institute, especially in electron-

ics. Already, manufacturing
accounts for 54.8 per cent of

the cumulative total.

The big Korean industrial

groups have been highly

export-oriented since their

inception, but the business

environment is changing. "The

Korean market is limited, so

we have to go abroad," says

Chao Ho-suk, executive manag-
ing director at Daewoo Corpo-

ration.

"A long time ago, business

was just trading. Now it is glo-

balisation - which means hav-

ing manufacturing, marketing
and all the main business

activities in a particular coun-

try." he added.

Although Daewoo and the

Other big conglomerates differ

in how they implement globali-

sation, they are linked by a

twin-track strategy that is

clearly identifiable in recent

overseas investments.

In industrialised countries,

Korean companies want mar-
ket access and for a physical

presence that wifi mean they
are increasingly viewed as
multinationals, or at least

international, rather than Kor-

ean. In so doing, they are cir-

cumventing trade barriers
much as Japanese manufactur-

ers did a decade ago in Europe
and the US.

In developing countries,
meanwhile, locations for low-

cost manufacturing are a tar-

get as domestic wage costs

rise. Here too. though, market
access is a consideration, espe-

cially in countries such as

China which prefer foreign

companies to work with local

producers rather than simply

import goods.

As a result of their globalisa-

tion strategy for western coun-

tries, Korean companies are
expanding the range of their

activities overseas beyond
manufacturing merely to avoid

Overseas direct investment

Total amount invented {S billion}

2.5

SI 82 83 84 85 86 87 88

Source: Korea msatutai of Industrial Economics & Trade

90 91 92 33 94

anti-dumping complaints - the

primary reason, for example,

why Samsung Electronics

began producing TV sets at Bil-

Hngham, northern England, in

1987.

The current strategy is more
sophisticated. While Bil-

lingham remains a manufac-

turing plant, Samsung's new
E450m electronics complex at

nearby Wynyard - opened last

week by the Queen - is doe to

have its own research and
development centre to carry

out product development and
engineering.
Networks of component sup-

ply are being developed by the

Koreans in Europe. Samsung,
for example, produces colour

picture tubes at a factory in

Berlin which supplies its TV
plants at Billingham and in

Hungary. LG Electronics,

meanwhile, is considering a
TV components plant in

Europe, although the site, has

not been decided.

Korean companies have even

reached the stage where they

are moving some of their for-

eign manufacturing locations

for strategic or financial rea-

sons. LG is considering shift-

ing some of its video cassette

recorder production from Ger-

many. either to Ireland or to

its recently extended TV and
microwave oven plant in New-
castle, UK.
The strength of the D-Mark

makes it difficult to make a

profit manufacturing in Ger-

many, says Henry Kim. man-
ager of LG Electronics' strate-

gic planning department The
company, which plans to

invest Sl.abn by the year 2000

expanding its overseas produc-

tion network, has already
shifted TV production from a

plant in Alabama to Mexico.

Samsung's Wynyard complex
will initially produce micro-
wave ovens and computer

|§i||
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The Queen opens Samsung's new Wynyard factory complex

monitors, and marks Korean
industry’s biggest investment
in western Europe.
Elsewhere, the most impor-

tant developments have come
in semiconductors.

The single largest invest-

ment anywhere by a Korean
company was announced in

May when Hyundai Electronics

said it planned to spend SU3bn
on a semiconductor plant at

Eugene, Oregon. Hyundai said

it would be the world's largest

memory chip factory.

Samsung has also decided to

build a semiconductor plant in

the US costing more than Slbn
and sited either in Oregon or

Texas, says Kang Hyo-jin. gen-

eral manager of Samsung
Group's overseas planning
division.

Daewoo Electronics, which is

not yet in the semiconductor

business, is studying a plan to

begin making non-memory
chips. It would need a partner,

says Chung Hee-myung. execu-

tive director of the company's
overseas regional division -

which suggests that it. too.

might look towards the US.
Overseas production of Kor-

ean cars, which hitherto has

primarily been based on knock-
down kits, is also entering a
new phase. Daewoo Motor, the

third biggest Korean car
maker, hac an ambitious plan
to be producing 2m vehicles by
the end of the century, split

equally between domestic and
overseas production.

On top of existing joint ven-

tures in India, Romania and
Indonesia, new projects are
under way or being considered

in Uzbekistan, the Czech
Republic, Vietnam, the Philip-

pines and Iran. An automotive

components plant is under con-

sideration in China, which may
lead later to full-scale car pro-

duction. Daewoo is also negoti-

ating to buy FSO, the Polish

state-owned carmaker.
The new joint ventures win

start producing on a knock-
down basis for the first two

years, but production will be
localised after that The overall

aim is to exploit developing
markets with growth potential,

and to spread the $300m devel-

opment cost of a new model
over a wider base, says Lee
Sung-sang. Daewoo Motor's
director for business planning
and analysis.

The most intriguing part of

Daewoo Motors' overseas plans

concerns western

improving quality leneb^ftch

'

year in Romania: and
Stan, Daewoo hopes it;w» be
able to export cars^fitKo tbere

'

to the rest of Europe fey ik
early years of the 21st dentey.

These would rejdac«^ca»
imported from Korea,"where
labour costs are higher:. y--':

Meanwhile, Daewoo.hdp»to
use its direct investments oyer-

seas to enhance the: competi-
tiveness of its domestic'

It plans to begin^cqu^oiiait -

manufacture in- India;- and
Romania, enabling it to
engines and gearboxes fcabfc to

Korea. : iS ,f

The potential takeover <&
FSO shows that Koread:<xgnpa.
nies are not afraid ttijisaahe

acquisitions in (heir for
globalisation. although-gt^j-
field sites arepraf&rred. -

Recently several frfg-teke&raxs

have been announced wfifefr
have partly been motivated by
a need to acquire technotagy,

but also to gam an 'inffibttajt

market position.

The purchase .this year^f
Zenith Electronics, thfi BS TV .

set manufacturer, gave LG
Electronics the U&.ioarfcet
share it had tried

'

cess to build on its era, sayk. -

Mr Kim. Samsung Efectaiiss’
purchase of a 40 per cent stake >

in AST Research, the US-per-
"

sonal computer manufacture-

,

brought the Koeoui. group a!

distribution channelIn an area

where it was weak, -says Mr
Kang. .

It is a sign of the Koreans'
growing confidence overseas
that they have been: prepared
to take over financially shaky
companies if these meet the
overall objectives of market
access and/or technology gain.

So far, their record in -turn-

ing round these companies,
using the Korean strength in

mass-production management,
has- been impressive. Sam-
sung's colour picture tube : fec-

tory in Berlin was losing 950m
a year before it was acquired

In 1993, says Mr Kang. It is

now in
"very good shape";

Corporate finance: by John Burton Privatisation: by John Burton

Tables turn on
traditional sources

Ambitious schedule begins to slip

Companies are

being encouraged
to reduce
dependence on
bank loans

Until recently, every New Year
holiday, Korean corporate
managers paid homage to

their bankers by visiting their

headquarters to offer congrat-

ulations. It was a necessary
and important ritual because
the banks were the main
source of corporate financing.

Times have changed. “Now
the bankers are visiting ns at

New Year," said one senior
executive at a big electronics

company. Banks are now des-

perate to lend to the company,
which is raising 85 per cent of
its current funds from the
stock and bond markets.

Korean bankers may have to

visit more corporate offices in

the future. One of the main
goals of South Korea's finan-

cial liberalisation programme
is to persuade companies to

redace their dependence on
bank loans and raise more
capital from financial mar-
kets.

The shift in corporate finan-

cing sources is meant to

relieve pressure on Korea's
overstretched banking system,

which is suffering under a bur-

den of bad loans. The govern-
ment also wants to reduce the

economic power of the coun-

try's huge industrial conglom-

erates, or chaebol, and change
their structure.

The increased Issuance of

shares by the chaebol would
dilute the family ownership of

the groups. Most chaebol sub-

sidiaries are closely-held. Sam-
sung, Korea's largest conglom-
erate, has listed only 12 of its

55 subsidiaries, while a mere
11 of Hyundai’s 47 subsidiaries

are publicly-traded.

Officials hope that the mar-

ket discipline imposed by out-

side investors will force the

chaebol to depose of unprofita-

ble businesses and improve
their efficiency by concentrate

tag on core activities.

The chaebol have tended to

expand relentlessly because of

their preferential access to

hank loans, which has under-

mined efforts to operate the

groups on a cost-effective

basis. The government, anx-

ious to force the chaebol to

increase direct financing from
capital markets, has imposed a

ceiling on the percentage of

total loans that banks can give

to the chaefaoL

Interest rates on soft “pol-

icy" loans, which are given to

strategic industries favoured

by the government, are being

deregulated. These subsidised

loans, which have been a main
instrument In building up
Korea’s industrial structure,

are scheduled to be phased out
by 1997. The government is

also easing complex listing

requirements that have pre-
vented companies from becom-
ing publicly traded.

The policy has already borne
some success. Direct financing
accounted for 49 per cent of
Won52,800bn in total corpo-

rate funds during the first half
of 1995 against 34.8 per cent a
year earlier. Twice the amount
of funds are being raised in

the bond market than in the

stock market Borrowing from
financial institutions shrank
to 33.7 per cent daring the
same period, down from 5U
per cent a year ago. In addi-

tion, mare than 200 companies
are qneneing up to be listed on
the Seoul stock exchange.
A big obstacle, however, to

increased direct corporate fin-

ancing is the scarcity of capi-

tal in Korea. The stock market
has suffered from periodic
liquidity shortages, limiting

possibilities for the chaebol to

list shares.

Capital from overseas inves-

tors could help relieve the

‘Government
policy is

contradictory

and it is likely

to continue be

so, at least

in the near

future"

liquidity shortage. But the
government has so far limited
foreign shareholdings in listed

companies to 15 per cent
because of fears that a massive
inflow of overseas funds would
increase inflationary pressure.

The absence of double-taxa-

tion treaties on capital gains
with Japan, Germany and
Hong Kong, which are poten-
tially large sources of invest-

ments, has further slow down
the inflow of foreign capital

into the stock market.
Compounding the problem is

frequent government interven-
tion in the stock market Offi-

cials have held, for example,
back share issues when the
market is bearish to prevent
stock prices from dropping
further as a result of a surplus
in share offers.

In the case of tbe Hyundai
industrial group, the govern-
ment blocked approval for it

to issue initial public offerings

for Hyundai Heavy Industries,

tbe giant shipbuilding unit,

and several other Hyundai
subsidiaries for political rea-

sons. Officials wanted to

impose financial sanctions on
Hyundai after its founder
stood against President Kim
Young-sam in a 1992 national

election.

“Government policy is con-
tradictory and it is likely to

continue to be so, at least in

the near future," said Lee
Hahu-koo, president of the
Daewoo Economic Research
Institute. “The move toward
direct financing is being ham-
pered by political factors
because the bureaucrats want
to maintain influence over the

financial markets."
However, the government is

trying to increase the flow of
funds into the stock and bond
markets through other means.
A recent change in the tax
laws imposed levies on inter-

est income from most financial

instruments except stocks and
long-term bonds, which make
them attractive tax havens for

investors.

Analysts expect a surge of

funds into the stock market
until 1998, when a capital
gains tax will be levied on
shares. Korean companies,
which normally rely on three-

year bonds, are planning to

increase the number of their

long-term bond Issues with a
maturity of at least five years.

Corporate executives would
prefer to tap foreign financial

markets where Interest rates

are lower, but the government
has imposed ceilings on how
much capital they can raise

abroad. The current yield on
benchmark three-year corpo-
rate bonds in Korea is, at 12*5

per cent almost twice the rate

prevailing in main overseas
capita] markets.

Officials argue that controls
over overseas borrowing are
necessary to prevent Korea’s
overleveraged companies from
accumulating further debt,
particularly in foreign bands.
The government, however,

has promised to substantially

liberalise overseas borrowing
rights by 1999 and has begun
relaxing restrictions. Foreign
borrowing by Korean compa-
nies jumped to Wou4,000bn
during the first half of 1995
from Wonl,700bn a year ago.
Korean companies were

granted permission by Seoul
last year to list their shares on
foreign bourses. Pohang Iron
& Steel (Posco) and Korea
Electric Power, both state-
owned enterprises, were the
first to be listed on the New
York Stock Exchange last

October.

The London Stock Exchange
has received several Korean
depositary receipt listings this

year, including Korea Mobile
Telecom, Maodo Machinery
and Hyundai Motor, while
Samsung Electronics and
Posco are expected to be listed

shortly.

But Korea's murky account-

ing practices are proving an
obstacle to some listings, par-

ticularly on the New York
Stock Exchange, which
demands consolidated
accounts for three years prior

to the listing. This is proving

difficult for Korean compa-
nies, which often produce less

detailed accounts than
required by the NYSE.

A weak bourse and
state hesitancy has
set back the sale of
government-run
companies

South Korea’s ambitious
privatisation programme is fal-

tering only two years after its

launch.

Tbe government in 1993
announced that it would sell

its shareholdings in 58 of the

138 companies that it wholly or
partially owns, while merging
another 10. Officials predicted

that at least Won74X)0bn would
be raised from the programme
by early 1998, when it was
scheduled to be completed.

Proceeds would be used mainly
to finance an improvement of

the country's overburdened
infrastructure.

Hie privatisation programme
was hailed as a centrepiece of

President Kim Young-sam's
economic deregulation policy.

Mr Kim criticised state compa-
nies for inefficient manage-
ment, although most are profit-

able due to the monopoly
status often enjoyed in their

respective sectors.

Privatisation got off to a
strong start with the sale of

stakes in state-controlled

banks and telecom operators.

A buoyant stock market last

year led to the successful list-

ing of Kookmin Bank 'formerly

Citizens National Bank) and
Korea Exchange Bank.
Domestic financial institu-

tions bought an initial 20 per
cent stake in Korea Telecom,
while the government sold a
controlling interest In Korea
Mobile Telecom (KMT) to the

Suhkyong group and reduced
its shareholding in the com-
pany to 20 per cent
Other big sales included the

purchase of Korea Fertilizer

and Chemicals by Samsung
and Korea Tungsten Mining by
the Keopyong textile group.
This year, however, the

schedule has slipped badly.

The government planned to list

Korea Telecom by offering 14

per cent of its shares to the
public, while completing the
privatisation of the Kookmin
and Korea Exchange banks
and KMT through additional
share issues. It also wanted to

reduce its shareholdings in

some of the biggest companies
under its control, including
Korea Gas, Korea Heavy Indus-

tries & Construction (also

known as Hanjung) and Nam-
hae Chemical.

However, with tbe exception
of Namhae, these plans are
likely to be postponed. The
weakness of the stock market.

suffering from a liquidity

shortage, is a main reason.
Officials feared the listing of

state companies would create a
surplus of share issues, further
reducing stock prices.

The probable delay in listing

Korea Telecom until next
spring would set back plans to
privatise the company com-.,

pletely by 1999. Moreover,
other state companies sched-
uled to be listed on tbe Seoul
bourse will have to compete far

scarce capital against private

companies, which are expected
to increase their share issues

over the next few years.

Liquidity problems in the
market would be eased if for-

eign investors could buy
shares in the privatised compa-
nies. But present by-laws of the
state enterprises in many cases

prohibit foreign ownership,
although these restrictions

may be relaxed, as they were
for the Kookmin and Korea
Exchange banks.

The government has used
public tenders as an alterna-

tive to share issues in privatis-

ing companies. But this raises
the question of how to imple-

ment privatisation without
strengthening the country's
powerful industrial conglomer-
ates. or cbaeboL

In most cases, the chaebol
are the only organisations with

the finances to buy the state

companies directly from the
government. Handing over
ownership of state enterprises

to the chaebol would go
against government efforts to

reduce the economic domi-
nance of the groups. Officials

have already imposed limits on
- the.shareholdings the .chaebol -

' can acquire in state companies
being listed.

The chaebol are eager to
acquire control of Korea Gas.

the nation's sole gas supplier,

and Hanjung, which .has a
monopoly in manufacturing
power generation equipment
The LG and Sunkyong

groups, which operate big oil

refining and distribution busi-

nesses, have expressed interest

In Korea Gas. Hyundai and
Samsung among other groups
regard Hanjung as essential in

expanding their heavy machin-
ery operations. But govern-
ment research institutes have
recently released reports sug-
gesting the privatisation of the
two companies should be
delayed until 1998.

The Korea Energy Econom-
ics Institute said the early pri-

vatisation of Korea Gas could
set back construction of a
national gas pipeline network.
Meanwhile, the Korea Institute
for Industrial Economics &
Trade said a delay in the priva-

tisation of Hanjung was neces-

sary to develop a ownership,
structure that would ensure a

fair dispersal of shares among
employees, domestic compa- V
nies and foreign power genera-
tion manufacturers.

The recommendations have
increased speculation that the
government may^uusuit to
shelve privatisation"" pUms for

the two companies and keep
them under its control. The
government also appears to be
retreating from earlier commit-
ments to give up its controlling

stakes in Pohang Iron & Steel

and Korea Electric Power, the
two crown jewels of the state
industrial sector.

Resistance to privatisation is

strong “in the bureaucracy aod
among public sector workers
and the government does mot
want to alienate them", as par-

tiamentary and presidential
elections approach, said Lee
Hahn-koo. president of Daewoo
Economic Research Institute.

"This will likely mean th?it pri-

vatisation will slow down,"
until the election cycle is com-
pleted In 1997 because “it rep-
resents a big political problem
for the government." Minis-
tries are reluctant to .relin-

quish control of the groups
they command, while state
workers worry about losing
their jobs due to privatisation.

Banking: by John Burton

Institutions face rigours of the market
Competition is

stretching the
resources of a
sector already hit

by bad loans

South Korean officials describe

1996 as the take-off period for

financial liberalisation after

several years of careful prepa-

ration. But doubts remain as to

whether tbe nation's hanks can
weather the rigours of a more
market-oriented system.

Commercial banks are

already feeling the effects of

interest rate deregulation, the

first big step in the liberalisa-

tion programme.
Interest rate liberalisation,

which began in 1991 and is

expected to be completed by
1997, is beginning to narrow
the once -fat interest margins
as banks compete to charge
lower loan rates and pay
higher premiums on deposits.

Analysts believe the margins
have not yet shrunk signifi-

cantly only because govern-

ment regulators have used
informal window guidance to

keep the interest rate mecha-
nism stable to avoid harming
the hanking system.

Ranks are also losing busi-

ness as the government pushes
companies to reduce their

dependence on bank loans and

raise more capital in the finan-

cial markets. One result of this

is that banks are relying more
on less creditworthy compa-

Korean banking profits and bad loans

Ctio Hing Bank
Commercial Bank of Korea
Korea first Bank
Hanil Bank
Seoul Bank
Korea Exchange Bank
Shinhan Bank

Net profit for first

half of 1995

Won122bn
Won34.9

loss of Won138.2bn
Won31 .Ibn

minus Won23.Bbn
Won5.8bn
WonSL5bn

Change In profit

from year earlier

down 90 per cent
up 120 per cent

down 55 per cent

down 91.5 per cant
down 11 per cent

Bad loans as % of
total loans for

wxJ-Jun 1995 and
end-Dec 1994

1.7/1 .2

0.S/0.6

19/09
1.0/09
2.7/29

09/1.0
0.75/0.6

Moody's Bank
financial strength

rating (BFSfl) with E
mania the lowest rating

nies for their business as the
big industrial groups shift to

direct financing .

With the threatened fell in
interest income and secure cor-

porate lending, the banks are
pursuing the risky strategy of

using capital gains from securi-

ties to bolster profits. The ratio

of bank holdings in stocks has
climbed from 82. per cent of
total assets in 1991 to 13.7 per

cent in mid-1995. according to

the Korean central bank.
The strategy paid good divi-

dends last year as the stock

market provided the banks

with more than $L3bn in capi-

tal gains.

But the dangers ofrelying on
the bourse for profits became
apparent this year as the mar-

ket turned weak. The 2S com-

mercial banks reported a com-

bined loss of Won72.6bn daring

the first half erf 1995 against a
total profit of Won571bn a year

ago. The deficit was incurred

as the banks were forced by

the authorities to set aside

Won79bn in reserves for poten-
tial stock market losses.

Continued weakness in the
stock market would also set
back efforts to reduce the
banks’ pile of bad loans. Tbe
banks used last year’s capital
gains to cut the amount of non-
perforrning loans from
Won2.955bn at end-1993 to
Woni925bn at end-1994. But a
series of corporate bankrupt-
cies and the introduction of
new and broader criteria to
Identify problem loans sent the
figure climbing to Won2,733bn
by the end of June, almost wip-
ing out the progress achieved.
Moreover, the extent of the

problem remains unknown
Government and bank officials
have been blamed for hiding
{he growing troubles of the
banks. The Office of Bank
Supervision has suggested that

,

amount of non-performing
loans could reaoh
Wonll.OOObn. The bunien fells
heaviest on the six leading and
oldest banks, forced for

decades by the government to
make low-interest, and often
risky, loans to designated
industries.

The Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-
opment has suggested the pace
of financial liberalisation could
slow as Korean officials worry
that rapid deregulation could
lead to a banking collapse.
Such a delay would jeopardise
Korea's plans to join the OECD
by the end of next year.
Analysts believe deregu-

lation will allow the banks to
recover by permitting them to
enter new businesses.
Korea is moving cautiously

toward a universal banking
system that would break down
the barriers between commer-
cial and investment haniHwg
Reduced government Inter-

vention in hank
means the banks can broaden
their activities. Flans to pha™
out the low-interest industrial
“Policy" loans by 1997 will give
them freedom to mak|> credit

Sara: 8m* of Kqw*
j

decisions on a profit-oriented
basis rather than obeying state
rules on lending practices.

Still more may have' to be
done to stabilise the hanking
sector. Tbe finance and econ-
omy ministry is hoping for a
consolidation of the industry
through voluntary mergers,
although none has yet occured.
But analysts express scepti-

cism that mergers win take
place. “The banks have strong
independent identities and
hiacgers could cause corporate
cultural clashes among
employees, hindering bank
operations." said Eugene Yun,
chief economist at Schraders
Securities in Seoul
An alternative would be to

recapitalise banks by attract-
ing outside investors. But the
government, in a move to limit
their dominance, has banned
the country’s industrial groups
- the largest potential source
of funds - from gaining stakes
of more than 4 par cent in
main commercial hanks.
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Looking to home territory
Industry, which has ko°-

"
long relied on
foreign input, is

improving its own
K&D capabilities
Korean Industry, which foryears has relied heavily on
technology transfer from west-
ern and Japanese companies, is

““?rf
0viI}£ its own research

and development activities and

whS?8 _forei®n companies
which oiler much-needed tech-nology assets or engineering
expertise.

' emphasis
reflects the universal recogni-
hon among the chaebol (con-
glomerates), government tech-
nology policy officials and
observers that Korea needs
more strings to its bow than its
mastery of mass production.
At the same time, it is

accepted that foreign compa-
nies are increasingly reluctant
to transfer technology to the
Koreans. "Our R&D has fallen
behind," says Dr Lee Hahn-

£oo. president of Daewoo
Research Institute. “There is
still a wide technology gap
between Korea and Europe or
the US.”

In 1932, Korea spent 2.17 per
cent of gross national product
on R&D, compared with 2& per
cent for the US and 2.72 per.
cent for Japan. The Korean fig-
ure has risen slightly since
then, but the government's tar-
§e t, boosting R&D to 5 per cent
of GNP by the year 2000, still

looks a long way oft
The historically low levels of

R&D spending - less than 1 per
cent of GNP a year before 1982
~ are a result of the reliance on
imported technology. In 1993.
Korea's receipts for exporting
its technology were just 5 per
cent of payments St made.

In the uncertain climate for
technology transfer, the devel-
opment or Korea’s own R&D
resources becomes increas-
ingly important if its industry
is to complete the transition
from labour-intensive to tech-
nology-intensive status.
The private sector accounts

Cor about 80 per cent or Korean
R&D spending, but the govern-

ment is encouraging technolog-

ical innovation. Its industrial

technology policy for competi-

tiveness has four targets:

• development of strategic
technologies;

• building a technology infra-

structure;

• effective commercialisation
and deployment of new tech-

nologies and
• promotion of international

technology co-operation.

Upgrading the technology
infrastructure is the priority,

says Pails Man-gi, director of

the industrial technology plan-

ning division at the ministry of

trade, industry and energy.
Electronics companies,

already spending much more
than the national average on
R&D, are stepping up their

investments. Daewoo Electron-

ics, for example, aims to lift its

R&D spending from 8 to 10 per

cent of sales by the year 2000.

To help achieve this. Daewoo
has set up research and engi-

neering centres from San Jose

U&SXUUSUi The Seoul-Pusan high-speed raO project

Not without risks
The sensitivity of foreign
companies to the risks

inherent in technology
transfer, is illustrated by the
case of the Seonl-Pnaan
high-speed rail project A
Japanese bid to build the
trains was rejected because
builders of the shinkansen
“bullet trains** could not
accept the Koreans' demand
for foil transfer of all the key
technologies.

After a bitter battle

between GEC Alsthom and
Siemens, respectively the

builders of the TGV and ICE
(Intercity’Express)

high-speed trains, the Korean
TGV Consortium won a
tightly priced $2.ibn contract
last year far 48 train sets and
related equipment.

.
Hie four foreign partners

in the consortium, EukondL
have guaranteed complete
technology transfer, while SO
per cent of the contract, by

value, will be made in Korea.
Korea has a railway supply
industry, says Frauds
Barton. EukoraiTs executive
vice-president, but lacked
technologies specific to

high-speed trains:

airtightness technology to
prevent a pressure wave In
the tunnels which will make
up 30 per cent of the route,

special bogies, traction and
electrical current systems.
A complex, progressive

process of technology
transfer is under way. The
Korea High Speed Rail

Construction Authority
estimates that 1,025 workers
In 60 specialities will receive

4J179 man-months of
training. Korean companies
in the consortium are paying
for a farther 600 man-months
of training.

Whether the Japanese were
right to refuse fall technology
transfer to the Koreans is

debatable. Recent press

reports in Korea suggest a
second high-speed line, from
Seoul to Mokpo in

south-western Korea, wifi use
only local equipment But the

technology is Changing fast

and Korea has not been given
access to the technology to be
used on forthcoming TGV
models, nor to the Europeans’

conceptual design work.
Jung Young-wan, director

of the authority's technology
management bureau, says

Korea can build its own
high-speed system but it

would need outside help to

develop a second generation
train, travelling at speeds of
about 850kph against 300kph
for the current project
Nor Is it certain that Korea

would emerge as a new
competitor in foreign

markets - which is why
technology donors tend to be
uneasy about transfer deals.

in the US to Metz in France
and Fukuoka in Japan.

Buying companies with
Important or promising tech-
nology, however, can he a
quicker route.

In electronics. Samsung has
bought 40 per cent of AST
Research, the US personal com-
puter manufacturer, for $378m,
and narrowly lost a battle with
Hyundai Electronics to buy the
semiconductor operations of
AT&T-Global Information Solu-

tions. The $340m deal will

enable Hyundai to begin pro-

duction of advanced non-mem-
ory chips. Hyundai has also
paid Sl50m for a 40 per cent

stake in Maxtor, a San-Jose
based producer of hard disk
drives, while LG Electronics is

paying $35lm. including $l65m
of direct investment, Tor

Zenith, the last US-owned man-
ufacturer of TV sets.

Richard Samuelson. head of

research at SBC Warburg Secu-

rities in Seoul believes it is

important for the Korean semi-

conductor Industry to develop
a presence in non-memory
chips, which are more speci-

alised and profitable than
those, such as D-RAMs. on
which its success has been
based.

But he is not “completely
convinced" that some of the

companies purchased by tbe
Koreans will make them world
leaders. Tbe key mahufacHir-

ers of central processing units

are Intel and Motorola, and
they are not available for the
Koreans to buy.

Tbe Koreans, though, believe

the deals make good sense.

"Even if tbe technology
acquired is not at the absolute

core, it can be a way in that

takes you to the core," says

Kim Suk. executive director

and group treasurer at Sam-
sung Group.
Buying technology-intensive

overseas companies can also

help Korean industry address

tbe shortage of engineers and
designers at home - a conse-

quence of the long history of
importing innovation.

Daewoo Motor's purchase of

the IAD facility, for example,
has put it in a strong position

at a time when both Samsung
and SSangyong are planning to

enter the car industry, and the

government has said it will not
allow companies to “poach"
engineers from rivals.
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Inward Investment: by Emiko Terazono

Entry still a
difficult process
In spite of state

efforts to open up
the market, several

obstacles still block
foreign investment
A day rarely passes in Korea
without talk among corporate

executives or word in newspa-
pers about “globalisation".

According to Korean govern-
ment officials, the Initiative

Includes tbe “comprehensive
and substantial” opening of the

country's domestic markets.
But while the fall in new for-

eign Investment has been
reversed over tbe past year
thanks to simplified approval
procedures and new incentives,

just what the self proclaimed
openness means in terms of
opportunities for foreign
exporters and investors
remains unclear.

Bilateral trade negotiations
between the US and Korea
over the opening of Korea's car

market is a case In point.

While the Koreans conceded by
agreeing to lower registration

taxes on cars with bigger
engines, the US carmakers are

expected to gain little from the

agreement since the changes
will benefit Korean models
even more.
The main stumbling block

for foreign exporters is the
existence of non-tariff barriers.

According to the Political and
Economic Risk Consultancy, a
Hong Kong-based consulting
company, Korea ranks second
in discrimination against for-

eign investment following
India.

Inward investment

SbiBon

1.5

Structural barriers faced by
foreign exporters, according to

tbe report, include lengthy cus-

toms clearance rimpc ambigu-
ous regulations and anti-con-

sumption campaigns led by the
private and public sector. For-

eign investors, meanwhile, suf-

fer from a lack of skilled work-
ers and have to compete with

Korean companies allegedly

employing illegal foreign
labourers.

The government's push for

self sufficiency is also bad
news for foreign exporters. In

May. the government
announced its "import substi-

tution” programme affecting

105 products imported into

Korea. This is likely to hurt
the European Union, since the

list includes products such as

machinery’ and electronic com-
ponents, which the region cur-

rently provides.

On the foreign investment
front, the telecommunications,
construction and oil refining

sectors are among industries

touted to be opened to foreign

competition over the next few
years. However, analysts doubt
that there will be a rush of

activity by overseas corpora-

tions to enter the market
One problem foreign tele-

coms operators face in entering

the Korean market is the
absence of switching systems.

Creating a new system is not
feasible since it will mean vast

investments. Jon Chong-hwa.
analyst at Baring Securities

points out that opportunities

for overseas corporations will

lie in the S8bn equipment mar-
ket especially in mobile tele-

phones. Demand for mobile

The government Is eager to raise the quality of construction soadg urn***
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phones is expected to rise by
an annual 53 per cent by 1997.

In the $80bn construction

market the government wants

to rationalise its industry
ahead of the market opening in

1997 through a shift away from
its emphasis on price when
granting projects to quality

and technology. And after the

spate of embarrassing con-
struction disasters including
the collapse of Seoul's Songsu
Bridge and Sampoong Depart-

ment Store, the government is

eager to raise the overall qual-

ity of construction.

With tbe government launch-

ing its long-term infrastructure

plan to upgrade ports, bridges,

and roads, opportunities for

newcomers seem large. But do
not expect the doors to open
immediately, says Bill Sohn.
construction analyst at Schra-

ders in Seoul.

“It will take too much capital

and time for foreign general

contractors to build up a net-

work of subcontractors whose
skills are up to western stan-

dards,” he says.

Instead, the lack of qualified

supervisors and consultants in

Korea, provides opportunities

for foreign companies. Foreign
companies may find entering

specialised areas such as elec-

trical plant engineering easier.

In the ofl refinery sector, the

openings are likely to be lim-

ited because of the huge capi-

tal investment In refining facil-

ities Involved for newcomers
and the government rule
which limits refining capacity

to 130 per cent of domestic con-

sumption. Price wars among
oil refiners also makes enter-

ing the market difficult

“In the end, foreign compa-
nies will ask themselves
whether it's really worth it”
says George Goundry, analyst

at Jardine Fleming in Seoul.

Meanwhile, deregulation
presents a dilemma for the
government. It has tried to use
regulations to rein in the chae-

bol. or conglomerates, which
dominate a vast chunk of the

country's economy.
This tactic has so far only

distorted the market since
market entry restrictions shel-

tered the chaebol and
increased inefficiencies at the

small companies the restric-

tions were supposed to protect.

Many fear that removing reg-

ulations will allow other chae-

bols to expand further. The
size of the conglomerates
means loss-making affiliates

can continue operating
through subsidiaries from
other parts of the group.
Long-term relationships the
chaebol have built up with pol-

iticians, clients and the govern-

ment also help sustain ineffi-

cient subsidiaries.

These large corporate groups
have been Korea's strength in

the past, but they now
threaten to hamper competi-
tiveness.

As “globalisation” pushes
Korean companies further into

the international business
arena, the country will face
more pressure to increase
opportunities for foreign play-

ers in its domestic markets.
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Steel industry; by Andrew Baxter Shipbuilding: by Andrew Baxter

Old sector, new frontiers
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Taking on the world
. . . .nmniov at Mokpo, in

Why the country's
producers must be
the envy of their
western

counterparts

Oblivious to the
boom-and-bust cycles shaping
the fortunes of their counter-
parts in western countries,
Korean steel producers are
rapidly expanding capacity to
exploit tbe expected sharp
growth in domestic and
regional demand.
The expansion is being led

by the nation's only integrated
producer, Pohang Iron and
Steel (Posco), which dominates
the flat products market and
has a domestic share of about
70 per cent It is adding a fifth

blast furnace, with a crude
steel capacity of 5m tonnes a

year, at its Kwangyang works,
bringing its total number of

blast furnaces to Kwangyang
and Pohang to nine.

Along with other expati-

sions. including new electric

arc furnace minimilIs and a

600,000

tonne-a-year Corex
(direct reduction melting)
facility at Pohang. Posco's
total capacity is expected to

rise from about 21m tonnes a

year to 28.5m by the year 2000.

Tbe other steel producers -

minimil Is that use electric arc

furnaces to make products for

the construction industry -

are also expanding. Projects

are being considered, have
been announced or are under
way at companies such as

Hanbo Steel, Kia Steel.

Dongbu Steel. Union Steel,

Inchon Iron and Steel and
Hwan Young Steel.

The expansion is being
encouraged by the govern-
ment, wbicb recently extended
a soft loan rate scheme for the

industry. Producers are also

benefiting from tax breaks and
favourable locations, notably
the Asan Bay government
enterprise zone.

Yet, while the government
bas reduced its influence on
tbe industry, it still cannot
resist some interference. A
plan by Hyandai to build a
10m tonne-a-year integrated

steel mill is considered
unlikely to go ahead, ostensi-

bly because a plant of such a

size would be too big and
inflexible, but possibly

Ja

Kwangyang steelworks; steel producers are rapkfly iicreasing capacity

because of political opposition

too. Hyundai uses 6m tonnes a

year in its car, shipbuilding

and electronics businesses,

and the steel mill plan was

vigorously opposed by Posco.

It is understood the govern-

ment also insisted that Posco

add the ninth blast furnace -

rather than take a more com-

plicated technology route - so

that Korea's shortage or flat

products could be addressed as

quickly as passible.

Overall, the expansions
should raise Korea’s total

crude steel capacity from
about 40m tonnes today to

uearly 50m by 2000, of which

about half would come from

the minimills. Posco would
become the world's biggest
producer, even if Nippon
Steel's capacity remains
larger.

The expansions will cause
severe financial strains and
potentially heavy losses

among some of tbe smaller
minimill producers, but ana-

lysts believe they make sense
from a long-term industrial

perspective. All big steel con-

suming sectors are set to

increase demand in the com-
ing years, according to Mr

Felix Otto D'Souza of Dong-
bang Peregrine Securities.

Boosted by Samsung’s entry

into the market, car produc-

tion will rise to 3.1m units in

1998, 50 per cent up on its

1993 level of 2m. Meanwhile,
the shipbuilding industry is

expanding capacity in

response to new orders.

The outlook is also improv-

ing for producers of construc-

tional steel. “Their big prob-

lem bas been construction
demand," says Mr D'Souza.
“Large infrastructure projects

were delayed because of fears

that tbe economy was over-

heating. but several big pro-

jects consuming enormous
amounts of steel will start

soon." Even with the planned
increases in capacity, he says,

there will still be a production

deficit of about lm tonnes of

crude steel equivalent in the
year 2000.

Recent expansion overseas
has also been led by Posco.

Two modest joint ventures in

Vietnam - Posvina for coated

steel sheet and tbe Vinapipe

pipe mill - bave been followed

by the much more significant

VSC-Posco Steel project in Hai-
phong, which will have annual

Korean crude steel

equivalent supply and demand forecasts

(m taimes) 1993 1997

(estimate) ,

2000
(estimate)

Compot
growth

Total demand 38.2 42.3
!

46.8 3.6

Export 11.5 12.9
|

14.5 3.4

Domestic 2B.r 29.4 34.3 3.6

Total production 33 36.9 47.9 5.5

Blast furnace/Co rex 22.5 24.5 28.5 3.4

Electric furnace 10.5 14.4 19.4 92

Production deficit 15.2} (3.4) (0.91

Snrrt ScuJ.i here* Sr«c< locator jnd Oewgawg esur^ses

capacity of 200,000 tonnes in

long products - bars and wire

rods. A 100,000 tonne a year

joint venture galvanising' znzU

is planned for China, where
Posco is already building a
coil processing centre at Tian-

jin, A strong presence in

China is seen as desirable, not

only to serve the local market
bnt also, say observers, to

anticipate any move by Pos-

co's customers to begin pro-

duction in the Korean car

industry.

Posco has also invested in a
Japanese steel service centre,

while, upstream, it has formed
Eobrasco, a 50/50 joint ven-

ture with CVRD of Brazil to

build an iron-ore pelletising

plant in Brazil. The new blast

furnace wfl] sharply increase

Posco's need for iron ore pel-

lets. and more than half of the
plant's 4m-tonne annual out-

put will be bought by tbe Kor-
ean steelmaker.
Two other Korean steel com-

panies. meanwhile, are
involved in projects in Vene-
zuela. Dongkuk Steel is in a
joint feasibility study, which
includes Japan's Kobe Steel,

for a plant at Ciudad Guyana
that would produce slabs for

export to Korea. Hanbo and a
subsidiary of CVG, the Ven-
ezuelan mining and industrial

group, are to build an iron ore
pelletising plant.

Expansion in neighbouring
countries will belp Korean
steelmakers maintain and
develop their export markets.

At the same time, the
increases in domestic capacity

will enable them to satisfy

regional demand - boosted by
investment in infrastructure
and by the strength oftbe yen,
which has helped the industry

outdo Japan.
Posco has achieved what

would have been unthinkable
even five years ago by begin-

ning to supply steel to Japan's

ultra-fastidious carmakers -

underlining how Korean steel

is now rivalling Japanese
quality levels.

But tbe Korean producer is

obliged to meet its domestic
customers' orders fully, and
its exports bave dipped from
about one third of production
Id 1992 to about 25 per cent
The ratio will rise again, Mr
D'Souza believes, after the
new blast furnace comes on
stream in 1997-98.
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The drive to win
more international

orders has its

detractors in Japan
and the EU
Korea’s shipbuilders are
alarming their rivals in Japan
and tbe European Union by a

number of ambitious shipyard
expansion projects designed to

strengthen their market posi-

tion further.

The highly export-oriented
industry already produces one
in four trading vessels operat-

ing in tbe world, but is coming
under fire for potentially

exacerbating overcapacity in
the cyclical world shipbuilding

market. "The big Korean ship-

yards are competing with each
other to be the largest," says
one European observer. "It's

irrational, and not part of a
national strategy.”

But the shipyards that are

making, or have completed, the
expansions defend their
actions. Hyundai Heavy Indus-

tries. which completed two
new VLCC buflding berths tins

year at its Ulsan shipbuilding

complex, says the expansion is

aimed more at improving effi-

ciency and working conditions

than at raising output.

The government imposed a

ban on capacity expansion in

1988 as part of a rationalisation

programme for an industry
that was in deep trouble

because of stiff price competi-

tion. wage increases and
labour problems. State support

was needed to keep some of the

yards open.

Since then, its fortunes have
been transformed. A key move
was made in 1993. according to

a recent report on the world

shipbuilding industry by Barry
Rogliano Salles, the Paris bro-

ker. To stimulate sales at a
time of persistently low freight

rates and worsening recession

in Japan and Europe. Korean
yards reduced prices by a fur-

ther 5-10 per cent, in spite of

the US recovery and vigorous

growth in south-east Asia.

ft was an aggressive tactic

and paid off. For the first time.

Korea's year-end order book
for 1993 exceeded that of
Japan's, at 17.Sm dead weight
tonnes (dwt) against 15.9m.

The Korean berths were kept

busy with orders scheduled for

delivery in 1994 and 1995. even
winning business from Japa-
nese shipping companies.

Yune Won-seak. president of

Daewoo Heavy Industries, sees

a number of underlying factors

in the Koreans' success, techni-

cally and in volume terms,

since the end of the 1980s.

“We have had comparatively

cheaper wages than the Japa-

nese, although our advantage

is not as great as it was,” be

says. “Our engineering and

technology levels are very

high, relative to other indus-

tries in Korea, and we ***

almost independent in technol-

ogy. while other industries are

still fairly dependent on for-

eign technologies."

Currency has played an

important part. too. South Kor-

ean competitiveness has been

bolstered by the rise of the Jap-

anese yen against tbe dollar, in

a world market that is largely

dollar-denomlnated. The
Koreans also have access to

reasonably priced, good quality

components including home-
produced steel plate.

But the Japanese fought

new complex at Mokpo, in

south-western Korea.

Overall, the expansion plans

will lift the industry produc-

tion capacity from a theoretical

-»nnnal maximum of 4.5m gt to

7m-7.5m gt by 1997. which

would give the Koreans about

one third of the world market

if all the capacity was used.

Criticism of the expansion

has been led by the EU and

Japan, which have warned that

the new capacity could disrupt

world shipbuilding markets

and undermine Implementa-

tion next year of the 1994

OECD treaty to phase out sub-

sidies in the industry.

This makes the timing of the

expansion sensitive, raising

the prospect of the Koreans

increasing their market share

while others go under. As Aim

A dry dock: ambitious expansion projects have created controversy

back last year. After the
Koreans took top place in new
orders for 1993. at 9.5m gross

tons (gtl, they slipped back to

second place in 1994. The year-

end order-book stood at 15.6m
dwr. compared with 2Um for

the Japanese, according to

Lloyd's Shipping Economist.
This was partly due to

aggressive pricing from the
Japanese but also to the
Koreans' limited capacity -
only half that of Japanese
yards. Meanwhile, though, tbe
Korean government had lifted

its ban on new capacity, under
pressure from Samsung Heavy
Industries, whose shipyard on
Koje Island was small by Kor-
ean standards.

Samsung’s plan was to dou-
ble capacity by expanding its

second dock and building a
third - completed last October.

It was vigorously opposed by

Teck-sang, general manager for

sales administration at Sam-
sung Heavy Industries' ship^

building division, admits:
' Governments will not be able

to give help to their shipbuild-

ing industries. So we expect
the companies that cannot
operate profitably will natu-

rally go out of business."

However. Korea, while not
yet a member of the OECD,
was a signatory to the treaty

and has stressed that the
expansions were private-sector

decisions. The EU believes it

has made good progress in win-

ning Korea's acceptance that it

will no longer rescue shipbuild-

ers that get into trouble
through excessive expansion.

The Korean shipyards do not
envisage that happening, and
in the short- and medium-term,

at least, they could be rigbL In

the first half of this year the
rival shipyards, yet some of - industry won "orders for- jar.*:

them have since announced
their own big expansion pro-

jects. Apart from Hyundai, the
main project is at Halla Engi-
neering and Heavy Industries,

which is building a completely

ships or 3.26m gt, up 65 per

cent compared with the first

six months of 1994. Demand is

rising sharply, says Mr Ahn.
due in part to the need for

tankers built in the 1970s to be

replaced. Because of the^fcong

yen. Japanese yards
. will

S not be

able to meet expected, ebtewad,-.

he says.
'

:V* :

Mr Yune shares Mr' Aim's
enthusiasm, but in conttast to
its rivals, Daewoo has-aot
expanded capacity. *it is not
economically feadble ibr. as;"

'•

he says. "The 'industry 'la
already oversupplied wiffi
capacity all over ffia World?. -

Apart from the 'strength:of
the yen, -the Rd^aiad

;

highlights a numberiof'reasona
why. from the Koreans^ paint
of view, it makes seusn 'to

expand. These include expand,
mg international trade levels,

the Korean yards* improved
productivity, and new environ-
mental regulations that will

*

require -oil tankers built

between 1970 and 2978 :te be
replaced.

At present, Korean yartfe
hold most of. the strong cards-

in their battle against-’ their
rivals across the East Sea (Sba
of Japan)- "Labour Costs Sheris
ing, but are still only abdul Gff

per cent of Japanese levels,

says Mr Yune. Even so, he -$
6

adds, the fact thatitbe *'

nese side is still Wisimjg^husSt-

ness shows . that laScairfaKts-

are not the only factor: There
is still room for Kareauytois
to improve their productivity
and expertise in design and
production. ~

;

Korean expansion looks
more questionable from , a
long-term perspective.' ft faces
growing competition from Chi-
na’s fost-developing shipbuild-

ing industry, whose only pres-

ent advantage is on labour
costs. "They are xnaKfre big

efforts to participate: .in: this

business." says MrAhfLVf

'

With 90 per cent of orders -

exported, the Koreans -would
also need to react Te-'.any

long-term revaluation s? the _
won a possibility ff ^Knea
ever begins to generateJspa-

nese-styte trade;sun&hjfi£
Some defensive strategies

are already emergfng. '^part

from continuing drives' fo

improve efficiency. Tibi; prod*',

net range, historically mainly:

bulk carriers and container -

ships , will be broadened; to

include a bigger propottiaii of

higher value-added vessels

such as ear ferries and J-.

ers, while imports of more
labour-intensive components'
will be increased.

But the combination of new
low-cost competition, less

TtavoHrahler-teiuxs of trade and
• arinthpr qhjjfouflding recession

could-landthe Koreans with an
overcapacity problem in the
early years of the 21st century
- and nobody to turn to for

help, at least directly.

Domestic production: by Andrew Baxter

Undaunted by long-term worries
Expansion
continues despite
rising labour costs
and a maturing of

the market

While overseas expansion has
been top of the agenda for big

Korean companies over the

past two years, ambitions
plans for increasing domestic
capacity have also been
announced, in spite of rising

labour costs and a maturing
domestic market in some sec-

tors.

Tbe reasons for the expan-
sion, in industries ranging
from cars, electronics, and pet-

rochemicals to steel and ship-

building vary, as does the
strength of the arguments to

justify such moves.
In several cases, the

increased capacity will only
put new pressure on industry
to expand exports at a time
when trade friction, the
bnlld-np of rival industries
overseas and other factors
could make that harder to

achieve.

According to the ministry of
trade, industry and energy,
facility investment rose nearly
60 per cent In the first half of
the year to Wonl4.fi00bn, with
the most active sectors being
machinery, semicondnctors,
cars shipbuilding, steel and
chemicals.
The figure is based on a sur-

vey of 200 big companies,
while the main reasons for the

rise in spending were eco-

nomic recovery in Korea and
overseas, and the strength of
the Japanese yen. Growth in

spending was predicted to

slow in the second half
because of the recent weaken-
ing of the yen.

Across many industrial sec-

tors in Korea, expansion by
one company tends to be fol-

lowed by similar programmes
at rivals.

In contrast with previous

rounds of expansion in domes-
tic industry, however,
long-term risks are no longer

beyond the horizon.

As labour costs rise in

Korea, China is trying to build

on its cost-advantage and
develop industries that can
compete fully with their Kor-

ean counterparts, towards the

end of this century in some
industries and a little later
elsewhere.
Meanwhile, exporters from

Korea have benefited strongly

from the relative weakness of
the won against the dollar, as
compared with the strength of
the yen against the US cur-

rency.

If Korea's development was
to mirror that of Japan's - as
it has in many respects
already - it could begin to

build the persistent trade sur-

pluses that would bolster tbe
won and worsen terms of trade
for exporters.
None of these long-term con-

cerns prevented a recent crop
of expansion programmes in
the petrochemical industry. In
the late 1980s, money was
being channelled into both
semiconductors and petro-

Controversy

runs deepest

over plans for

expansion in

the car

industry

chemicals, but while the elec-
tronics investments flour-
ished. petrochemical produc-
ers lost money because of
weak demand.
Last year, however, their

fortunes changed when
increased activity among cus-
tomers and supply constraints
caused by a number of one-off
events in the petrochemical
industry led to shortages.
The Korean producers sud-

denly found their products in
demand, and as the industry’s
finances swung into the black,
the government was persuaded
to lift its ban on new petro-
chemical capacity.

Bichard SamueJsou, head of
research at SBC Warburg
Securities, believes the petro-
chemical industry has just two
or three years "breathing
space" to benefit from capacity
expansions.

Much of the increased
demand will be in the form of
exports from China, be says,
but tbe Chinese are rapidly

expanding their petrochemical
industry, with new capacity

coming on stream by 1999.

Subsequently, the Koreans
would find themselves with
excess capacity.

Dr Lee Hahn-koo, the inde-

. pendent]y-minded president of
Daewoo Research Institute,
recalls being criticised for

questioning the logic of the
expansion. "Tbe petrochemical
companies were saying they
could make a lot of money,
even though many industrial

analysts were saying it was
nonsense to expand. But the
individual companies may
each have had their own rea-
sons for going ahead."
Tile main justification of

-xuch~ schemes,' he -says, is

whether, they can’heip compa-
nies car industries maintain or
improve competitiveness. In
that sense, he says, it is diffi-

cult to be optimistic about the
expansions in the petrochemi-
cal and shipbuilding indus-
tries, while those in steel, elec-
tronics and cars should not
cause too many problems for
the industries.

The steel industry bas a
good case for expanding capac-
ity based on domestic growth
projections, let alone tbe
expected rise in regional
demand, while the Korean
semiconductor industry has
been among the world’s heav-
ier investors at borne and
overseas.

The focus of domestic spend-
ing in semiconductors and
consumer electronics is shift-
ing, though, from outright
expansion of production to
investments that will allow
greater concentration on
higher value-added products.
Controversy runs deepest

over the domestic expansion
planned or under way in the
car industry. Samsung is
entering the market by open-
ing its first car plant in 1997,
with a target capacity of

500,000

cars by the year 2,000.
SSangyong, which produces
commercial trucks and sports
vehicles, plans to start car
manufacturing in co-operation
with Mercedes-Benz, reaching
production levels of 150,000
units a year by 2000.
Daewoo Motor, Korea’s third

biggest producer behind Hyun-
dai and Kia, is to open a new

car plant at Kansan City next

year with a capacity of SOQJBOO

units. Its existing plant at
Pupyong, near Seoul, has
annual capacity of about

450,000

cars.

If all the projected plans^gu
ahead, Korea will be produc-
ing 4.5m to 5m cars by 2000,
compared with production last

year of just 2.31m. With tbe

domestic market projected to

rise only slightly over
. the next

few years, it means that Korea
would have to export about
half of its production to fill

that capacity.
"We expect the domestic

market will be 2m units a year
even after 2000,” says Lee
Sung-sang, Daewoo Motor's
director for business planning -

and analysis. "By that time a
maximnm of 1.5m cars will be
exported, so there will be a lot

of spare capacity."....
But Samsung believes that

there is a strong case for
entering the industry. Kim
Suk, a Samsung Group execu-
tive director, said the-car was
the ultimate combination of
electronic and mechanical
expertise, in both of which the
group had built up extensive
expertise.

The rising proportion of
electronics in matew cars .was
Also an attraction, while half
the globe, from eastern Europe
to China, was undeveloped as
a car market, Mr Kim said.
Samsung, he believed, would

not be handicapped! by being a
late starter into the industry.
By focusing on quality from
the start, it would avoid the
image problems which exist-
ing Korean carmakers bave
been trying to dispel by rais-

ing standards of finish and
reliability.
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Trade patterns shift
Alongside a shift to
heavy industry,
new markets are
emerging in Asia
and South America
The Korean economy is

S™? +£
Cing growine Pains,

while the country is enjoying
an export boom thanks to the
high yen which has hit the
Japanese, a change in trading
patterns has flushed out struc-
tural problems in its export

Hie decline in competitive-
pres of its light manufacturing
industries has prompted a shiftm exP°rts to heavy industrial
sectors. This has hurt the
country’s regions which rely
heavily on industries such as
footwear, textiles and sports
goods. Meanwhile, as exports
in the heavy industry sectors
have risen, Korea's trade dec-
eit has widened due to its reli-
ance on foreign capital goods
such as machinery.

In the first half of this year,
Korean exports rose 33.6 per
cent from the previous year to
$5&4bn, led by cars, semicon-
ductors and petrochemicals.
However, the trade deficit rose
68 per cent to $6.9bn as imparts
climbed 37.8 per cent to $65.3bn
with machinery purchases up
51 per cent in the first five
months to $7.4bn.
The country faces a dilemma

in that the more it exports, the
wider the trade deficit will
become. Heavy reliance on for-

eign imports is partly due to
the export industries’ pmphanig
on capacity expansion rather

than product improvement and
resfiarch and development.
The government has been

local business groups to
upgrade their products and
localise their production of
parts and machinery, apH hac
offered tax incentives to
encourage Japanese machinery
and parts makers to shift pro-
duction to Korea.
However, such efforts have

been piecemeal “The rest of
the economy hasn’t caught up
with these industries, and
there is no cluster of economic
activity surrounding them."
says Eugene Yun, economist at
Schraders in SeouL
The light manufacturing sec-

tors are also suffering. Accord-
ing to Schroders in Seoul.
Korea's exports totalled $96bn
in 1994, double that of 1987.
While the heavy manufactur-
ing sector, including steel,
machinery and electric equip-
ment. jumped 2.4 times to
$44bn, accounting for 453 per
cent of total exports, the light
manufacturing sector, which
includes textiles, footwear and
toys, only rose 133 per cent to
$18-5bh, accounting for 193 per
cent of the total, down from
34.5 per cent in 1987.

The shift in focus in exports
away from light industries has
been a natural outcome of the
country's economic develop-
ment. as better education ha«
produced skilled workers and
the rise in costs have eaten
into already thm margins, of
light industrial goods, say
economists.
This has hit regions that are

reliant on light industries,
while the rise in. the yen has
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Exports by country

exacerbated their problems
since these industries import
machinery and capital goods
from Japan- For example, the
economy of Pusan, the coun-
try’s second largest city -

“referred to as the ‘Mecca of
footwear* - has been hit by
rising costs and increasing
competition from south-east
Asia and nhina.

And while small and medi-
um-sized companies have been
largely supported by the coun-
try’s exceptionally high eco-

nomic growth over the past
few years, this could change
because of a slowing of eco-

nomic growth, say analysts.

Bankruptcy rates are expected
to rise in the near term once
the economy starts to slow.

Meanwhile expectations of
further growth of markets in

developing countries has
prompted a sharp regional
shift in exports. While exports
to the US, European Union and
Japan have risen moderately,
the figure for Asia and China
has surged.

Between . 1987 and 1994.
exports to Asia Jumped 4.5

times to $253bn and exports to

China rose 38 times to $8bn,
compared to a 123 per cent rise

to $203bn to the US and a 60
per cent rise to $i0.6bn to the

EU.
Although western and Japa-

nese companies, still tend to
view developing markets as
low-cost manufacturing and
export bases, Korean compa-
nies are aggressively pushing
their products in markets such
as south-east Asia, China and
South America.

"In the past, emerging mar-
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kets were not important but
we are encouraged now that

governments are lifting regula-

tions in various countries,”
says Lee Myoung-woo, general

manager of Samsung Electron-

ics's global marketing group.

Analysts point out that
exporting low-end products to

developing countries will cush-

ion earnings while the compa-
nies try to catch up with the

west in terms of product tech-

nology. Samsung Electronics
this year shifted its export
resources from advanced mar-
kets to emerging markets, and

Daewoo says it is expanding
export sales of passenger cars
and electronics products to

south America, where it had
previously not been active.

Developing markets provide
greater opportunities for Kor-
ean companies since they are

less influenced by the brand
name images familiar in the

west
“In Latin America, Japanese

brands are not that familiar,’’

says Jon Chong Hwa, analyst

at Baring Securities in Seoul
“Our brand image in advanced
countries is not good, but in
new markets we will be able to

position ourselves mare posi-

tively.’
4

says Howard Lee,
assistant manager of LG Elec-

tronics’ strategic planning

Brand recognition: by Emiko Terazono

Calling the consultants
Korean companies
are making efforts

to raise their

profile, especially

in overseas markets

Korean companies have
caught on to the corporate
image game. In an attempt to

lift their profile in overseas
markets, they are buying up
foreign companies and hiring
overseas marketing consul-
tants.

The new emphasis on brand
recognition In their export
markets conies at a time when
the companies targetting up-
scale markets in search of
higher profit margins as they
lose competitiveness to other
south-east Asian companies in

low-end products due to rising

department.

A cynical view, however, is

that the companies are turning

to developing markets because
of their lack of competitiveness

in the advanced markets.
There are also concerns that

increasing reliance on export-

ing low-end products to emerg-
ing markets could erode the
incentive to pursue technology
development

Leading electronics makers
deny such views, arguing that

giving up on technology and
quality development could
damage global expansion, espe-

cially when the markets of
south-east Asia and China are

growing at such a rapid pace.

Mr Lee at Samsung says the

company is pushing ahead
with new product development
and technologies by setting up
research development centres

in US and Europe.

But he acknowledges that
the development curve could
slow for some companies.
“Samsung has reached a satis-

factory position in advanced
markets, but there are some
Korean companies which have
cot achieved a certain level in

advanced countries and are

shifting their focus to other
markets. It is a risky
approach,” he says.

domestic costs.

In the past, many Korean
companies exported products
under their competitors'
names under original equip-
ment manufacturer (OEM)
agreements. However, to

increase their profit margins,
they have come to realise the

need to sell their products
under their own brand name.
For instance, at Daewoo

Electronics, which makes con-

sumer electronics and white
goods, the ratio between goods
made for OEM and branded
products has shifted sharply
over the past four to five

years. The 90 to 10 ratio in

favour of OEM sales has
changed to GO for OEM sales

and 40 for Daewoo branded
products, says Chung Hee-
myung, executive director at

the company's overseas
regional division.

A fast and safe way to over-

come the problem of low profit

margins has been to acquire
foreign household names. Last
July, LG Electronics bought a
controlling stake in Zenith
Electronics of the US. the last

US television set manufac-
turer. for S350m, and Samsung
Electronics paid 3378m for a
40 per cent stake in AST
Research a California-based

personal computer maker in

February.
However, Korean companies

are finding it hard to shrug off

the image that their products

are down-market, cheap and
Jess developed - a label which
Japanese companies also
straggled with 20 years ago.

Lee Myoung-woo, general
manager of Samsung Electron-

ics’ global marketing group,
says while the quality of the

LG Group

products has risen, the per-

ceived image of consumers
remains low. Although the
company has put its name on
airport luggage carts all over
the world, and is one ot the
best known Korean brands, it

has been hard to overcome the

poor image held against Kor-

ean products in general.

“The perceived value repre-

sents what the customer is

ready to pay for a product To
increase profits, we need to
raise the perceived valne to
mnifh the real value,” says Mr
Lee.

According to an image sur-

vey conducted for Samsung by
Research International of Lon-
don, consumers' perceived
image of the company’s prod-

ucts ranked far behind those

of Sony, Matsnshita and
Sharp.
This was despite the fact

that the “real valne”, includ-

ing consumers* satisfaction of

Samsung's warranty policy

and prices, was little different

from that of Sharp.
“The Korean companies

have two sets of overlapping

imagery to deal with. That of

the company the country.”

says Wally Otins, chairman of
Wolff Olins, the London based
identity consultants.

One method the companies
are using to tackle the prob-
lem is to change their names.
For many westerners, names
of Korean companies are hard
to pronounce, while the use of
western words in some corpo-

rate names have been baffling.

The Lucky-Goldstar Group,
for example, hired Landor, the
US consultants, and changed
its name to LG Group earlier

this year.

Bnt opposition from the

founding families, which still

exert powerful influence in

many of the corporate groups,
has hampered many such
efforts.

SSangyong, the conglomer-
ate known for its oil refining
and car business, was forced
to give np such an attempt
because of opposition from the
founding family. The name,
which means twin dragon,
derives from an ancient legend
of twin dragons trying to
ascend to the heavens, with
the double S representing the

two dragons. It may he a
romantic tale, but for foreign
consumers, the name remains
a little disconcerting.

Other companies are empha-
sising customer satisfaction.

Daewoo has been offering
intensive after service for its

cars sold in the UK market
LG Electronics is also beefing

up its after sales network and
improving the monitoring of

its consumers.
The image of Korea itself,

say analysts, is also a prob-

lem. While Koreans’ believe
that they have become eco-

HYunom
nomieaUy successful and are

more democratic than previ-

ously, “people [overseas] still

see Korea as country under
authoritarian rule,” says
Eugene Yun, head of research
at Schroders In SeouL “People
are not going to buy products

made in a country where on
television the night before
they saw riot police beating up
students,” he says.

Ultimately, technology and
product quality will improve
brand name image, says
Chang Chun, manager at LG
Electronics* strategic planning
department He believes that

Korean companies have an
edge over other international

manufacturers in achieving
brand name recognition in
developing countries including

those in south-east Asia and
China.
By the year 2000 the com-

pany aims to be the number
one established brand in the

Asian markets and at least

seventh in the US and other
developed markets.
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Ssangyong: Reliability

in a variety of business circles.

A corporation’s survival depends on its reputation for

reliability.

Ssangyong has a 56-year history of reliability.

Partners in more than 120 countries depend on

Ssangyong and we’re doing our best to meet their needs.

Ssangyong’s reputation in the fields of international

trade, engineering and construction, automobiles,

cement, oil refining, investment and securities, heavy

industries and machinery, paper, insurance, shipping

and information systems has resulted in total sales of

US$19 billion in 1994

Our capital and technical cooperation with

Mercedes-Benz, the capital venture with Saudi

Arabia’s Aramco and the construction of over 7,000

deluxe hotel guest rooms in the Pacific Rim are just a

few examples of our successful partnerships.

These days, when reliable business partners are hard

to find, you need a corporation that builds reliability

in a variety of business circles.

We’re looking forward to talking business with you.

SsangYong

i ;ernationa!Trade, Engineering & Construction, Automobiles, Cement, Oil Refining, Investment& Securities, Heavy Industries& Machinery Paper Insurance r
•C.p.0. Box 409. Seoul, Korea • Phone: (822)270-8155- 8, 270-8130 • Fax: (822) 273-0981 , 273-8297, 274-2896 • Telex: TWINDRA K24270 ’K?H!>iRvo^?o
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MANAGEMENT
JOHN KA Y

More competition,
more consolidation

O n a single day last week
Halifax Building Society,

the UK's largest mort-
gage lender with more

than 15m customers and total assets

of more than £90bn, doubled the

high street presence of its Spanish
subsidiary, Banco Halifax Hjgpanfa

The achievement is not as star-
tling as might seem at first sight it

meant that the number of branches
in Madrid rose from one to two.
This step forward was typically

cautious, but it was also a sign of
confidence in an operation set up,
as one senior Halifax figure put it,

“almost in a moment of boredom”.
What allowed Halifax and other

UK building societies to expand into

continental Europe was a new
power in the Building Societies Act
1986. Most UK mortgage lenders
were fully occupied with surviving
the UK housing recession, but a few
saw opportunities to export their
British experiences into other hous-
ing markets.
This diversification - which is too

early to judge a success - has pro-

vided some salutary lessons for pre-

viously parochial businesses tack-

ling cpntimental European markets.
Even leading protagonists

acknowledge the hmifaiHiuic ofsuch
a strategy. Michael Spence, head of
overseas operations at Halifax, for

example, believes there is a signifi-

cant difference in how readily a
mortgage lender can travel com-
pared With a rlparing Kanlr “Banks
probably have a natural interna-

tional connection because they get

involved in commercial landing and
finance international trade," be

The retail financial
services scene is
changing rapidly.
The last few
months have seen
the announcement
of the merger
between Lloyds
and TSB, the

acquisition of the Cheltenham and
Gloucester and National and
Provincial Budding Societies, and
tbe merger and planned
conversion of the Halifax and
Leeds.

In the insurance sector, Norwich
Union has proposed to
demutualise to pursue
acquisitions, while smaller
companies, such as Provident
Mutual and London Life, have
decided to throw in the toweL
More of all these developments
will follow.

Peter Birch, who runs Abbey
National, bas no doubt of the
cause; “Basic economics dictate
that only companies which have a
dominant market share will

CHANGE IN MARKET
SHARE (%), 1979-86

Leading firm

Second firm

Third-fifth firm

Average d 54 -nttuana

Scum Danas met. Tho C*n»nC3 d Maria: laadar-
sHpinthaUK KCimitacluhnB Matty 1979-1966

survive long term. Here 1 die as
example, Unilever and Procter &
Gamble . ... ".

Birch’s example does not
support his argument The once
dominant Unilever used to sell one
packet of detergent in two in
Britain. After years of decline,

that figure had fallen last year to

one in three, and following the
Persfl Power fiasco may now be as
low as one in four. If there is any
general lesson from basic

economics, it is that dominant
firms rarely maintain market
share (see table).

Consolidation in financial

services will happen, but not for

Birch’s reasons. Competitive
markets drive the weak into the
cold, or into the arms of the
strong. Where competition is

weak, as for decades it was among
hanks and building societies

and between life and general

insurers, these tendencies are
muted.

Under-performing firms are
protected by high prices and
gentlemanly restraints on
competition. That is why we have
too many banks and building
societies and too many insurers,
many of them hwH^naMy
equipped to cope with a
competitive world.
In the 1980s, fought for

market share, building societies
stopped getting together to fix
interest rates, and the tariff
agreement and commissions
agreement among insurance
companies disappeared. The whole
retail financial services sector
became much more competitive,
and what we are seeing is
the working out of that
process.

The relevant economic theory is

that actions to increase
competition usually have the -
apparently paradoxical - effect of
promoting consolidation. We saw
this first after the 1966 Restrictive
Practices Act abolished most
cartels, and a wave of mergers
followed.

We saw it again when Edward
Heath outlawed Resale Price
Maintenance, and set the stage for
the growth of Sainsbury and
Tesco. That growth inwi* about
not because Sainsbury and Tesco
were bigger than their rivals (the
Co-op still dominated British food
retailing at that time, «"d on the
Birch theory would do so today).
Sainsbury and Tesco grew because
they were better, and a more
competitive market allowed them
to profit folly from their superior
performance.
The end of the Net Book

Agreement wiD lead to this

consolidation in book selling. Not
necessarily to the same public
benefit since it is the wide range
of book shops, efficient and
inefficient which helps to seB
bodes, and makes browsing a
pleasure. But the rule that
consolidation follows competition
will apply here too, and the
industry will focus around bigger
dalms.
Sometimes - where the cartel

has been so strong that it bas not
only limited competition among
established firms but has enabled
them to keep new entrants out -

fragmentation precedes
consolidation. The US airline

industry is a classic example.
The initial response to

deregulation was a frenzy of
expansion and new entry. But the
industry became even mare
concentrated than before. The
difference was that the survivors

were the efficient rather than the
established. Delta, American and
United prospered; Eastern and Pan
A»p failod.

The same wfil happen in the
European airline industry, as
competition gathers pace. And in
other European industries - like
telecommunications and financial

services - which, slowly wiping
tbe sleep from their eyes, stumble
into a more competitive era. There
will ultimately be consolidation,
but consolidation around foe
effective rather than the large.

And - as in the US airline
industry - some of the gloats of
the past who see even greater size

and global alliances as foe route
to foe future will not be there to

Competitive markets
drive the weak
Into the cold,

or into the arms
of the strong

Movingto Europe

.^ Abbey National

1988: Abbey National Bank

SAE estabfehed in Spain

.1989: Abbey National Bank

established In Italy '

WWte Abbey National

. entered French market with .
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Ranch mortgage tender

' basedin Camjxai \V

.
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1994:Two German operations laBsajanir
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Woolwich

.'1990: Woolwich SpA, now
Bartca Woolwich opened In

. Italy
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.

1991: Banque Woolwich
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.Commerce pfBanque
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1993:Banco ._j
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opened for

Second home
Alison Smith looks at what UK building societies have

learned from expanding into continental Europe

see foe future when it comes.
The British bee- market is going

through tht> wire -hra-rrefnirtnjrHnm

Increased competition following

foe Monopolies Commission report
led to the seemingly contradictory
forces ofnew entry, and
consolidation among foe
established players particularly in

the retail sector.

When aH this bas settled down,
the industry, though less

vertically integrated, will

probably be more concentrated
than before. But market share will

be based on a company's
effectiveness rather than historic

position. That, not the durability

of dominance, is the basic

economics of industry structure.

The author is chairman ofLondon
Economics and visitingprofessor of
economics at the London Business

School

says.

Abbey National, now a bank but
which began its European expan-

sion when it was a society, bolds
the distinction of having been first

on to the Continent In 1968 it set

up a Spanish subsidiary, in 1969 it

set op an Italian subsidiary, and in

1990 it bought Ficofrance, a French
mortgage lender. Then wun* Wool-
wich, tbe UK’s third largest society,

which opened Banca Woolwich SpA
in Italy in 1990, and foe next year
bought a subsidiary of Midland
Bank, which became Banque Wool-
wich. Halifax entered foe Spanish

market in 1993, and Bradford & Bin-

giey last year set up two linked

German subsidiaries.

All these high street lenders have
had to adapt considerably from
their domestic way of working. It is

not simply a question of languages,

but also of responding to being in a
different position in foe market
From being the giants that set the

mortgage prices their competitors

must match in the UK - certainly

in the case of Halifax and Abbey -

they are now learning to operate in

an area where they can never
achieve such dominance and where
only some of their expertise travels.

The very brands which win them
instant familiarity in foe UK may

be a hindrance: not only are they
unknown but they may also be hard
to pronounce.
In some ways different business

cultures on the continent have pro-

vided an opportunity: simply by
replicating UK practice, for
instance,UK mortgage lenders have
been able offer a better service than
local competitors.
“When we went into Italy, Italian

banks were probably taking five

months to agree a mortgage,” says
John Berry, European director at

Abbey National. “We offered a sen
vice within a matter of weeks.”

Others say that designing hank
brandies which look welcoming,
and simply staying open all after-

noon, can help to differentiate a UK
lender from its local competitors.

On the other hand. Berry admits,

some British practices - such as a
large high street branch network
far a mortgage lending business -

do not export weH
“Having a high street branch

might look nine but you must ques-

tion whether you need a huge num-
ber of brandies. What you need is

an office far people to meet and
discuss issues, but much of the
transaction is about getting the cus-

tomer to telephone you.”

He believes more UK organisa-

tions should offer cultural training

for continental Europe to cover
issues such as business ethics, in
the same way as they would for

peqple working in East Asia where
there is a modi greater realisation

that the way of doing business can

be different

Spence acknowledges that some
areas of Halifax expertise, such as

design of mortgages and retail

savings products, have benefited

the Spanish subsidiary, but he is

riafir that th» organisation's domi-

nant British position was not an
asset
“The UK T»me wasn't any help,"

he says. “We are still in the brand
building stage, and there is a high

correlation between the level of

advertising and the level of interest

But it is quite difficult to make an
impact”
Without foe home ground advan-

tage of possessing a well-known
brand, UK mortgage lenders have to

rely much more on word-of-mouth

recommendations from customers
satisfied with their prices or ser-

vices. Building the business is slow

work.
A further challenge for those run-

ning overseas operations is counter-

ing the inevitable scepticism of

managers back at head office.

This is not easy. For all these

lenders the continental subsidiaries

so far have predominantly been
about costs and losses, with any
profits so far on a small scale. “The
numbers for Spain look very good
in pesetas,” was the damning com-
ment of one Halifax executive.

“If you have problems overseas,

they can have a disproportionate
impact on what you’re doing. You
are much more exposed,” says
Berry.

David Small, head of Woolwich
Europe, says that part of his job is

to act as an "umbrella'', or almost a

buffer zone, between the main
organisation and the overseas busi-

nesses.

“We have to manage the culture

gap,” he says. “Our job is to make
sure our French business doesn’t do
anything silly, such as going off

into unsecured lending.”

Others emphasise that the learn-

ing process is for those in the main
UK business as well as those in tbe
overseas subsidiaries.

With a single European savings
and home loans market still Some
years away, Spence is cautious
about foe benefits that may arise in
Spain from Halifax having been
there for a while. But he is mare
definite about the advantage in
terms of the management of the
organisation.

“This sbows us that it is possible

to operate with different legislation

and regulations, and in a different

language. That’s a first time for the

society, and it's a big leap forward

to demonstrate that this can be car-

ried out," he says.

Judging by progress so far. it is a
big leap forward best achieved by
small steps.
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Showroom, Warehouse
and Office premises
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International House, Lancaster Street,
Birmingham

31 ,264 sq. ft (2,904 sq.m.) approx.

Secure Car parking - 36 spaces

Prominent frontage to Man A34
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PROPERTY

Halifax,

West Yorkshire.

This survey will provide sharp, insightful

comment on the usual industry sectors of

retail, office, industrial, warehousing and

distribution.

''GIVE US
A STAPLE
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reports have been issued

today and are available from

the London Secretaries:

WmacmtUan
Anglo American Corporation

of South Africa Limited,

1 9 Charterhouse Street,

London EC1N 6QP.

FT Surveys

Causa ReliefMacmillanFund
easts to support people with

rmrfr anA rfwir familiw

Regd. Charity No. 261017

ISCettW IMS
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

REPUBLIC OF POLAND
MINISTER OF PRIVATISATION

INVITATION TO NEGOTIATIONS
The Minister of Privatisation, acting on behalf of the State Treasury of the Republic of Poland in accordance

with Art 23 of the Law on Privatisation of State-owned companies of I3th of July. 1990 (Journal of Laws No.

51. item 298 and subsequent amendments), hereby invites to negotiations all interested in tbe acquisition of no

less than 10% of tbe total number of shares of the Company:

ZAKLADYPIWOWARSKIE in LEZAJSK S.A.

ZJP. Lezajsk S.A., located in South East Poland, is one of the main Polish Breweries.

The present invitation concerns the sales of not more than tbe total value of the company share capital with the

exclusion of up to 20% of shares that are to be offered to the company employees on preferential terms (in
,

accordance with Art 24 of the Law on Privatisation of State-owned Enterprises) and of 5% of company shares

which constitute the Stale Treasury reserve for re-privatisation purposes (in accordance with tbe Council of
|

Ministry Resolution No. 86 of October 4. 1993) 1

Parties interested in purchasing shares and receiving the company information memorandum should contact:

ARIA Sp. z.oo

UL Krzywickiego 34, 02-078 Warsaw, Poland

Tel/fax: 48-22-625 49 41

Tel: 48-22-621 84 41 ext 310

Contacts: MjchafSieradzan, Yann Krychowski

Upon signing a confidentiality agreement selected applicants will receive the company Information

Memorandum.
Offers to purchase tbe company shares should be submitted to ARIA, by November 3rd. 1995. at the above

mentioned address.

The Minister of Privatisation reserves the right to extend the time for submission of offers, to cancel the

invitation and to change the sales procedure without expressed reasons.

For Sale by Order of VS. Judd

of Maidment Judd - The Administrator of

ACKROYD’S (HARPENDEN)
LIMITED

Long established family owned bakery with three retail

outlets based in Hertfordshire.

Interestedparties should contact:

Miss A West or MrA Kent

on (01582) 762649

or write to them at: Maidment Judd,

7 High, Street, Harpenden,

Hertfordshire AL5 2ET

' SMART CARD A

COMPANY
FOR SALE

Unique opportunity for

low cost entry into fully

developed and

operational leading

edge technology

business for cashless

payment & loyalty

schemes.

Principals only. Write to

H R Cowan 19 Bolton Street,

London W1Y7PA

[iIi'iMl'HIJ!'

Owner Wishes To Retire
Location: South Coast
• Exceptionally high level of technical expertise.

• Excellent corporate identity with supporting sales/

technical literature.

• Repeat business from extensive customer base.

• Long established and reputable.

• Comprehensive pre-treatment & coating facilities.

• Well trained, skilled employees (50).

• Market development potential.

• 25,000 sq.ft, owned.

A £950,000 net asset value

A Reasonable Offers Considered

Write to Box B401 6, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

CLOTHING
MANUFACTURER

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sete the
business and assets of Eaton (ManrfelcOLimfiEKL
manufacturers of baby/chBdienswear.

Freehold end leasehold premises of

18.000 square feet located
at Mansfield, Notts

Sales of S2.5 miBan per annun
to major high street reteflexs

120 employees

Book value of stock, workjn progress,
plant and machinery c. 5300500

For further Information please contact
Andrew Menzies or Ne3 Tombs

ROBSON RHODES RSM~
~T~~. . ,

warearena!
Ovnon -ccsuntants

Centre City Tower. 7 H9 Street
Birmingham B5 4UU

Tel: 0121 697 6000. Fax: 0121 6976111/2

ttcoxm a cutrcfrwa by ire manure cfCnc-ieroa Accsuccca is ti

Engicnc end woes n? ccay on mesmer? cusnea

H BECKMAN PRODIS PLC
& PARTNERS

t/a SILICA &S.DX.(U.K.)
insolvency practitioners

THE JOINT administrator, d. NiawrEsiwsja; .MXP.A.

OFFERS FOR SALE THE BUSINESS AND ASSETS _

OFTHIS SPECIALIST COMPUTER
DISTRIBUTOR

AND RETAILER

Principal Features Include:

* Annual turnover in excess of £43 million (1994) • •

* Twenty concessions in major department stores

* High specification Leasehold offices and warehouses totalling

approximately 34,500 sq.ft. - Sidcup, KenL '

; /
"/

* Two leasehold retail premises

* Customer list of approximately 5000 computer dealers
; :V

* Extensive databases

* 230 experienced employees covering sales, marketing, services .

and retailing ’77

For further information please contact:- . .. . , j ±

CASSON BECKMAN
& PARTNERS
HOBSON HOUSE,
155 GOWER STREET,
LONDON, WCLE 6BJ

Reference: David Darrell

Tel: 0171 387 2888

Fax: 0171 391 6622

PHILIPDAVIES'& SONS, :

CONSULTANTVALUERS:
& AUCTIONEERS .

10 GLASSHOUSE YARD,
LONDON EC1A4JN
Reference: Peter Davtes -'-H

TeU 0171 336 6959 :7 ^

Fax: 0171 336 6968 .

ANNOUNCEMENT OFRESULTS
On behalf of the State Privatization and Holding Company (Hungary).

Kossmh Holding Trustee Company Ltd. hereby announces, that for the

open render invited on May 15. 1 995, for acquiring the majority stake

in

Alkaloids Chemical Company Ltd.

f4400 Tissm-or-dri. KaboyJ. uJ9).

no bid satisfying all the requirements of the tender invitation arrived

and thus the tender was closed unsuccessfully.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Cain VaCey. Efcuy. Chencesier 7m. Button! 8m.

ASasDve lasted Grade n xaage setm rnaarre landscaped gardens wflh

4 riiaraesrcc&ges ina =ourtyaid settingwdh car paritinQ adjacent

in aw heart cfSte Cccswotria. WaOesbb over many yrs as a utiqun

biC pefltaMe hefiday escape busness wiffi add B*B tadSty m petwesque
and tu±i scugW afler itvonkJv vSage. Uain prep: 3 ree, 3 beds, 3 Mims (2 en suite).

The -l Wy furtshed rafts are ETB. 3 hay conn and equfcped to fagti spec .

in etarated posaon unfti wows over the vtitagp.

£595,000.

ButterSherbom (01993)622325.

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE
Appear in the • v

Financial Times ;£

on Tuesdays, Fridays

and Satuidays. .! -

For fu rther mformatioo or to

:

advertise in Oils section .-

please contact
.

" "
'KSrtLOyntotV • . .

w

; .on 444 0171 B73 478Q .

. or Lesley Sumner . ;

"

on *44 0171 3733308

*

*

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

The Beteiligungs-Management-Gesellschaft Berlin mbH
(BMGB) is offering the following company for sale

Chemieanlagenbau Staftfurt AG (CAS)

The company's branches are located in StaBfurt and Halle (Saxony-Anhalt). Transport
connections are good and include direct road access and direct rail access to the site.

CAS is planning to reduce personnel to approximately 220-250 employees in 1996.
20 employees are organized in central functions.

1. Mechanical and Plant Engineering (StaSturt):

Capability Profile:

Employees:

Turnover.

Real Estate:

Projection, erection and commissioning of partial plants and equipment for soda
ash and potash industry; columns in cast iron, steel, calciners or rotary coolers

in 1996:

1-8/1995:

1994:

approximately 120-150

TDM 29.636

TDM 40.340

area approximately 60.000 m2
, buildings approximately 19.000 m

2. Foundry (StaSfurt):

Capability Profile: Grey cast iron up to 45 1 and spheroidal graphite iron up to 14

1

Employees:

Turnover

Real Estate:

in 1996: approximately 60

1-8/1995: TDM 2.804

1994: TDM 3.433

area approximately 52.000 m*, buildings approximately 12.000 rrP

3. Engineering Office (Halle):

Capability Profile:

Employees:

Turnover

Real Estate:

Planning, Detail-Engineering, Projectmanagementfor heating, ventilation and

plumbing systems and for general construction of industrial plants and equipment

in 1996:

1-8/1995:

1994:

rented property

approximately 20

TDM 1.814

TDM 12.221

Deadline for receipt of the bids is 8 December 1995.

Detailed information with binding instructions can be obtained fromKPMG Deutsche Treuhand-Gesellschaft
by sending a company profile along with a cheque for DM 100,- payable to Beteiligungs-Management-
Gesellschaft Berlin mbH, Alexanderpiatz 6, D-10100 Berlin.

Deutsche Treuhand-Gesellschaft
Corporate Finance

Kurfurstendamm 207/208 D-10719 Berlin

Contact persons: Thomas Ehren, Dr. Joachim Kartte

Phone: (49130-88612-140

Fax: (49)30-88612-823

ANNOUNCEMENT OFA
TWO-STAGE TENDER

The Ministry of Transport and Maritime Economy (the “Ministry’’), 00-928 Warsaw, til. Cbalubinskiego

4/6, room 608, tel: 628-96-94, fax: 628-95-00, hereby announces a two-stage tender for the following

services in connection with the privatization ofPoiskie Linie Lomicze LOT S.A. (tbe “Company”):

1) conducting up to date pre-privatization analyses:

2) provision of advice regarding the restructuring of the Company and its preparation for privatization;

3) preparation and services with respect to making the shares of stock in the Company available to

third parties:

4) advice regarding an agreement for the sale of shares of stock in the Company.

Specifications containing the material terms and conditions of the order (price - 5 PLN) may be obtained

at the Ministry at the above address, or upon prepayment by post

The person authorized for the purpose of liaison with the parties submitting offers is Maria SzwedL

A sealed envelope containing a preliminary offer, marked: “Proposal in the matter of a two-stage tender

with respect to the provision of pre-privatisation and privatization advice regarding Poiskie Linie

Lomicze LOT S.A., should be submitted to the Minishy at the above address.

The dead-line for the submission of preliminary offers expires on 30 November 1995 at 3 p.m
(Warsaw time).

The proceeding shall be conducted with no mandatory domestic preferences applied.

The criteria for selecting a preferred offer are:

1) the proposed strategy for sale of the shares of stock in the Company, prepared pursuant to the
instructions set forth in point 1 of the specifications (the work schedule shall also be subject to
assessment) - 20%;

2) knowledge of the Company and of the sector in which it conducts its activities - 20%;

3) presentation of a draft restructuring plan and of the plan for preparing the Company for
privatization - 20%;

4) experience of the party submitting the offer and, if applicable, the members of a consortium acting
jointly with the offering party in the realization of the privatization project, experience of the
persons (team members) that are going to be involved in the performance of the services, including
their qualifications and experience -40%. ’

-

BANCO DE LANACION ARGENTINA
Bartokxac Mitre, 326 - 3* Piso Local 310

1036 Boenos Aires, Argentina

PUBLIC TENDERING N*. 65

Turnkey project foran amounted sarong processing system for hmit notes.

OFFERS TO BE SUBMITTED: 24/1 1/1995 AT 1030 HRS.

Tender specificatins. cost USS 98.00. available on request from; Banco de la

Nadon Argentina. LoadM Branch. Longbow Home, 14-20 dnswell Sl London
EC1V 4TD. Contact Mr, H- Walkerar MissA Bonadwia on Tel: 0171 588 2738

Senior Bullion Derivatives Trader
This leading international investment group tvqniras a London-baaed Senior
Bullion Derivatives Trader familiar with all aspects of the spot, forward and
options boainesses indudiog book tanning- The successful applicant wiD be
aged 25-35. have minimum 4 years' previous relevant experience,

possess
strong local experience of marteting in South Africa and the Far East and be
educated to degree standard (preferably finance related discipline; Salary
negotiable.

Please write endosinghifl curriculum vitae, to;

BoxAS772,Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL
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Zurich tunes up for the future
Andrew Clark talks to the new artistic director of the Tonhalle Orchestra, David Zinman

outside Switzerland. Fra: the past 20 years
it has run through a succession of chief
conductors, none of whom stayed long
enough to make an impression. The reper-
toire was unadventurous, standards var-
ied widely. Compared with other cultural
cities in Europe, Zurich’s orchestra] hori-
zons have been provincial.
And yet the Tonhalle has a proud Ger-

manic tradition, stretching back to Wag-
ner’s stay in Zurich in the 1850s, and
nurtured in the postwar era by such lumi-
naries as Bans Rosband and Rudolf
Kempe. It has a beautifully decorated
shoe-box hall, inaugurated by Brahms 300
years ago. Today, the musicians’ pay
working conditions are among the best
Ztawiaw - the first American to take

charge of a Swiss orchestra - believes the
Tonhalle has untapped potential, and that
the centenary of its concert h*n is an
opportune moment to start afresh. Before
his arrival, he ousted the Touhalle’s long-
serving manager, Richard Bflchi, and
brought in Trygve Nordwall from the

Swedish Radio Symphony Orchestra. He
restructured the administration so that he
and Nordwall would decide policy and
programmes - replacing the old commit-
tee-style approach. He told Zurich’s ama-
teur choirs they were not good enough,
and that the orchestra would import pro-
fessional choruses where necessary. Zin-
man also demanded guarantees that the
orchestra would make tours and record-
ings.

Although Zinman* s tactics offended
local sensibilities, they demonstrated the
kind of firm leadership the Tonhalle has
been missing. Zinman has reduced the
number of guest conductors - the orchesr

tra bad uo fewer than 90 over the past six
years - and placed the emphasis on qual-

ity: Kurt Sanderling, Wolfgang Sawaliisch
and Herbal: Blomstedt will visit this sea-

son. He is also introducing conductors
with a name for bistorically-aware perfor-
mance. Some of the Toohalle’s stuffiness

is beginning to disappear, but there is a
long way to go. “It's hard to get any

animo around here", says Zinman.
It is precisely this desire to liven things

up which arouses local suspicious. The
orchestra itself may not be identifiably

Swiss - more than half the musicians are
of foreign origin - but most of its sub-

scribers are. They like a predictable diet

of Romantic classics. They do not want
extremes of programming, or American-
style marketing and presentation. Local

music critics share this view. They see

Zhuuan's appointment as an experiment,
the success of which will depend on
whether he can bridge the cultural divide

and provide stability.
ranman says he has not come to prose-

lytise or lecture. “My Job is to bring out
something in the orchestra that is already
there, to be its musical conscience, to

insist on standards and inspire the play-

ers. We will work on fundamentals - good
rhythm, good intonation, good ensemble
and an optimistic approach to life. I want
to take advantage of what the Tonhalle
does well - composers like Bruckner, who

are part of the orchestra’s tradition and
suit the acoustic of its hail. What we need

now is music that the hall does not dis-

guise - Stravinsky, Bartok, Haydn - so
that the orchestra becomes a more flexi-

ble instrument It's going to take hard
work and time."

O n that score, Zinman has a
good track record. A former
pupil of Pierre Montenx, he
steadily built up a reputa-

tion as an orchestral trainer

and first-rate accompanist After some
early successes in the Netherlands, he
established himself in the US, where he
has been music director of the Baltimore

Symphony Orchestra since 1984. As a
guest conductor he is well liked by
orchestras in continental Europe. He is

versatile, with a natural command of
Beethoven and Brahms, and an
open-minded approach to modern music:

his programmes this season. Include Bou-
lez, Madema, Gorecki and Pfirt

17

Now 59, Zinman has reached the age
when conductors start to benefit from
their experience. That he enjoys the sup-
port of the musicians is not in doubt The
real test of his policies will be the level of
support he receives over the next three

years from the Tonhalle's regular public.

Around 8000 people - an astonishing
number for a small city such as Zurich -
buy subscriptions for Tonhalle concerts
each season, giving the orchestra up to 30
per cent of its SFrtlm (£1 l.35m) budget
before a note is played.
Zinman will conduct 40 concerts a year

in Zurich. In the 1996-7 season there will

be a European tour, followed by a visit to

the US. Contracts with recording compa-
nies - to whom Zinman is no stranger -

are being negotiated. Zinman recognises
that “for a while there will he subtle
counterpressure" to the presence of a non-
Swiss management team. “But the orches-
tra wanted change, and the only time to
do it is when a new conductor comes in. If

we can prove ourselves, we will win."

David Zinman conducts centenary con-
certs in the Zurich Tonhalle tonight,
tomorrow and Sunday. The programme -
Brahms's “Trinmphlied" and Beethoven's
Choral Symphony - is the same as at the
hall's inauguration in October 1895, when
Brahms was honorary guest.

————
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No sexual chemistry: James Wilby and Diana Hardcastle in the RSC’s production of John Osborne’s ’A Patriot for Me’ AianmrMair

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

A patriot in search of officer talent

Ballet/Clement Crisp

Congratulations, ‘Cinderella’

A t the age of S3, Mat-
thew Hart has done a

great deal He is an
engaging soloist with

the Royal Ballet, but rather
more significantly in these

lean days for classical choreog-

raphy, he has shown a talent

for making ballets. It is a sad
fact that, apart from David
Bintley and Michael Corder,

we have no dance-creators able

to produce sound and well-rea-

soned movement in the aca-

demic tradition.

Matthew Hart declared him-

self as a creator when still a

student - 1 recall a fragment to

Bach music of lively talent -

and he has suffered somewhat
for that fact. He was pitch-

forked on to the Covent Gar-
den stage to make a ballet

when far too young and inex-

perienced far that arena, and
he needs the sort of nurturing

which should be the function

of a second Royal troupe.

Cranko, MacMillan, Bintley,

Corder, all tried and proved
their gifts in this fashion with
the Sadler's Wells ensemble.
But Hart's abilities are real,

and London City Ballet has
now provided him with both a
huge challenge and the proper
surroundings to try his wings.

The test piece is Prokofiev's

Cinderella, no less. The wall-of-

deatb conditions are not
merely the feet erf coping with
a three-act score, but the loom-
ing presence of Ashton's glori-

ous version, in which Hart has

danced. LCB offers him a medi-

um-sized and eager troupe,

modest means and a decent
distance from the tensions and
sniffiness of Covent Garden.
The result, at Woking’s admi-

rable New Victoria Theatre, is

a success.

It is not an all-out triumph -

Hart is too young for that -

but the choreography proves

that he can make dances, that

he can manoeuvre dancers
about the stage with more than
simple skill, and that his
response to music is natural,

sensitive. He makes us forget

and not regret, save momen-
tarily, the Ashton version.

His chief problem is Cinder-

ella’s family. The Ugly Sisters

and the Step-mother are bores
- though mercifully taken by
women - and the poor drudge
is given a tipsy old pater,

which surely over-gilds her
tragic lily. Some dramatic
mwnantg are thin- the Fairy
Godmother is vapid, and Cin-

ders’ departure for the ball is

no blaze but a mere 40 watt
glimmer. But in making

A harrowing autobiographical
account of a British service-

man's experiences as a prison-

er-of-war and his subsequent
reconciliation with one of his
Japanese torturers has won the
1995 Esquire/Apple/Water-
stone's Non-Fiction Award.

ensemble dances to those rav-

ishing waltzes, Hart is inge-

nious. artful in combining dra-

matic incident with dance
pattern, and clever in deploy-

ing LCB less than grandiose
numbers.
This Cmderella is pleasing.

Innovation - Buttons as a

lively confidant who turns into

a grasshopper, a well-reasoned

duet as ending to the ballet -

are successful. The decor is

pretty: the story is properly
told: the dances sit surely on
the score. Performances that 1

saw were neat if not gaudy,
with Tracey Newham Alvey as

the heroine, Michael Nunn (a

guest from Covent Garden) as
her prince. The dancing which
I most enjoyed came from Clair

Thomas as the Summer Fairy,

with melting Lynn Seymour
arms and beautifully exact legs

and feet (Seymour again): a

treasure. The score, in a skilled

reduction by Daryl Griffith,

sounded very well under David
Coleman. To Matthew Hart
and LCB, congratulations. And
thanks to sponsors ADT.

The Railway Man (Jonathan
Cape £1599, 276 pages), is by
first-time author Eric Lomax, a
former industrial relations con-

sultant He received a £10,000

cash prize and £5,000 worth of

computer equipment at a cere-

mony in London last night

First-time author scoops prize

T
hat John Osborne's plays were
important to their place
(England) and time (the last

several decades) is undisputed.

That they have a place in international

repertory, or in English repertory in

this new post-Osborne era, has yet to be
shown. The Royal Shakespeare Compa-
ny's new production of A Patriot for

Me, which was new 30 years ago,

should have been perfectly timed tor

many reasons. This is London's first big

Osborne production since Osborne's

death: this is the first revival of this

large-scale play fra
1 many years: and

this play, Osborne’s major treatment of

homosexuality, thus connects interest-

ingly to the posthumous reports, much
discussed earlier this year, of a gay
skeleton in Osborne’s closet.

Onstage, however, everything must
hang on the central role of Alfred RedL

To bin manner and character a hundred

dues abound in the text. A Galician of

undistinguished, family who rises

entirely through merit through the

Austrian army in the era of the

Emperor Franz Josef, he is “upright,

discreet, frank and open”; “friendly but
unassertive, dignified but strikes every-

one as the type of a gentleman and
distinguished officer of the Royal and
Imperial Army": he is both industrious

and popular; he sometimes seems snob-

bish, and is “like a true aristocrat".

At first, he does much to repress his

own homosexuality; later, however, as

he grows more extravagant and less

discreet, be is blackmailed into becom-
ing a well-paid secret agent for the Rus-

sians; finally, he is unmasked. And the

play becomes, among other things, a

study in isolation. Spiritually. Redl
declines and fells even as, publicly, he
rises and flies. According to Robert

Stephens, as quoted In Osborne's auto-

biography, Laurence Olivier said he
would have given up the National Thea-

tre to play the part, had he been 20

years younger. 1 wish very much that I

had seen Alan Bates's performance in

the 1983 Chichester revival; or Indeed
Ttfayiwiiiism Schell's in the original.

But Redl this time is James Wflby,

who is out of his depth in so challeng-

ing a role. Though his performance

lacks any of the exaggerations that
have maned some of his other recent

interpretations, he has not the warmth
or openness or stylish authority that

other characters ascribe to him. Callow,

guarded, tense, he inspires no sympa-
thy and generates no sexual chemistry
with any of his several onstage part-

ners. Large parts of the play become
reduced to a tepid account of bottled-up

English upper-middle-class repression.

Officer-class quality is absent; and so is

the strange stuff of which both spies
and traitors are made.
This error of casting apart, Peter

Gill's slow staging - lasting four hours
(two intervals) - makes us only too well

aware of every unnecessary line in

Osborne's writing. Diana Hardcastle, as

the Countess who comes closest to het-

erosexual love and understanding with

Redl, works so hard to inject emotional

urgency into their scenes together that
she seems an overwrought harridan.
Clive Wood does nice work as Colonel
Mischa Oblensky. As for Dennis Quil-

ley, impeccably suave as Baron van Epp
and Queen Alexandra at his own drag

ball, he is so perfectly In command of

things that he convinces half the audi-

ence that his naughtiest line (“Now her
earring’s fallen off, you've excited her
so!”) is actually an ad-lib.

As the play demands, the cast of 40

includes a great many pretty young
men: few of whom make much impres-
sion when they open their mouths. Sev-

eral experienced actors let their scenes
fall into the lugubrious pace of the
evening as a whole.

Thirty years ago, Osborne encoun-
tered major censorship problems with
this play; but that was then. It may well

be that he was writing with Gay Bur-
gess et al in mind; and, as you watch
this production, you are easily

reminded of such subsequent plays as
Another Country. An Englishman
Abroad, and A Question of Attribution. I

suspect that A Patriot for Me may be a
finer play than any of those. Little

about this weary and uncentred produc-
tion, however, helps us to find out.

In RSC repertory at the Barbican Cen-

tre, London.

I
n the Barbican's Great
Orchestras of the World
series, leading bands come

and go but one thing remains
constant: the Barbican Hall's

acoustic. Probably not since
the St Petersburg Philhar-

monic last played at the Barbi-

can has an orchestra's string

section sounded so character-

ful in this hat) as it did ewriier

this week. Indeed, except that

the brass have now dispensed

with their old-fashioned Rus-
sian wobble, in Tchaikovsky’s
Fourth Symphony the orches-

tra sounded remarkably
unchanged from, the time of
Mravinsky’s classic recording
of the piece made in the 1950s.

More than most orchestral

players, these display an obvi-

ous love for their music; they
listen attentively to their fel-

low musicianb. There was not
a hint of the demoralisation
that trawling the west for hard

currency with endless repeats

Concert

Russian
sounds

of standard programmes must
bring. The orchestra's some-
times wayward chief, Yury
Termikanov, had reined in his

exaggerated Petrushka man-
nerisms, and concentrated on
delivering performances of
newly-inspiring depth.

Doubts about whether audi-

ences really needed another
cycle of Tchaikovsky sympho-
nies were soon dispelled- Even
though all six of the numbered
works are familiar, presenting

them in close succession
underlined Tchaikovsky’s
achievement as a symphonlst,
and coupling them in early-late

pairs revealed something of the

development erf this very great

composer, one who has been
denied intellectual respectabil-

ity simply because his music
has such wide appeal.

Termikanov made the stron-

gest cases for the early, under-
rated symphonies. Nothing
else in Sunday’s and Tuesday's
concerts quite matched his

way with the First, which
came across with exhilarating

vigour and lyrical flexibility.

He shaped the “Little Russian”
(Ukrainian) folk-tunes in the
Second winningly. but
obtained less precision of
ensemble here. He brought
high drama, perhaps a Little

too much, to the Fourth, but it

was the finale of the Fifth,

taken at breakneck speed, that

gave scope for the orchestra's

dashing virtuosity. Not that it

was superficial: the despair of
the symphony's opening has
rarely sounded so naked.

John Allison

AMSTERDAM
EVbo

seum Tel: (020) 673 2121

>ortrait: drawings, prints and

panning some 500 years,

dude Van Gogh,

Ktt and Gaugin; to Oct 2a

( Tel: (020) 573 2911

rears: three exhibitions to

3 100 years of the Stedefijk-

r is art from the Regnauh

n which includes the likes

nsky, Chagall and Chirico

dally commissioned work

entenary; to Oct 29

^theater Tel: (020) 551

and Aaron: by

rg. A new production

y Peter Stein and

I by Pierre Boulez. Soloists

ivid Pittman-Jennlngs as

i Chris Merritt as Aaron;

20. 23, 25, 28

(410) 783 8000

• Baltimore Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Harolyn Blackwell,

mezzo-soprano Delores Ziegler and
tenor Karl Dent Robert Shaw
conducts Barber and Mozart;

8.15pm; Oct 20, 21

OPERA/BALLET
Lyric Opera House Tet (410) 727

6000
• LaTraviata: conducted by
Alfredo SiBpigni and directed by

Frank Corsaro. Cast includes

Danieia Longhi/Maria Pellegrini,

Nicole Biondi and Steven Rainboft;

8.15pm; Oct 20, 21 , 22 (3pm)

BERLIN
OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tel: (030) 34384-01

• Madame Butterfly: by Puccini.

Conductor Sebastian Lang-Lesslng,

production by Pier Luigi Samaritan);

7.30pm; Oct 21, 25

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS
Alte Oper Tel: (069) 134 0400

• Radio Symphony Orchestra:

Biiahu InbaS conducts Schumann

and Mahler; 8pm; Oct 20

• St Petersburg Philharmonic

Orchestra: Yuri Temirkanov

conducts Rachmaninov's

“Symphony No£" and selected

pieces from Prokofiev’s "Romeo and

Juliet”; 8pm; Oct 22

LONDON
CONCERTS
Queen Elizabeth HaO Tel: (0171)

9288800
# The Chinese Now Tide: with

soprano Judith Mok and baritone

Shi Keiong. Tan Dun conducts a

programme of first generation

Chinese composers such as Qu
Xiaosong and Chan Qigang; 7.45pm;
Oct 22
Royal Festival HaU Tel: (0171) 928
8800
• Guitar Encounters: an evening of

guitar, flamenco and Andean music
with John Williams, Paco Pena and
IntWUVmanl; 7.30pm; Oct 24
0 The London Philharmonic: with

mezzo-soprano Jennifer Larmore,
bass Jos6 van Dam and the London
Philharmonic Choir. Roger
Nofrington conducts Berlioz’s The
Damnation of Faust"; 7.30pm; Oct
25
OPERA/BALLET
Royal Opera House Tek (0171) 304
4000 .

# Tosca: by Puccini. Conducted by
Simone Young and directed by
Jeremy Sutcliffe. Soloists include

Galina Gorchakova, Johan Bohta
and Francis Egerton; 7.30pm; Oct
20

NEW YORK
mKircriTc
Carnegie Hall Tek (212) 247 7800

• BBC Symphony Orchestra: with

violinist Nadfa Salemo-Sonnenberg.

Andrew Davis conducts Carter,

Glazunov and Brahms; 8pm; Oct 25
• Maurizio Pollini: pianist plays an
all-Beethoven programme: 7.30pm;

Oct 23
0 Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra:

with flutist James Galway. Lorin

Maazel conducts Gould,

Mercandate, Maazel and Bartok;

8pm; Oct 27
• Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra:

concert performance of Wagner's

“Tristan and Isolde" with conducted

by Lorin Maazel. Soloists include

Carol Yahr, Heinz Kruse amd Falk

Struckmann; 8pm; Oct 28
• Symphony Orchestra of Montreal:

with pianist Yefim Bronfman. Charles
Dutoit conducts Berlioz's “Les

Francs-Juges", Saint-Saens' “Piano

Concerto No-2”, Chausson's
“Symphony in B Flat Major" and
Ravel's “Spanish Rhapsody”; 8pm;
Oct 21
• Symphony Orchestra of Montreal:

with pianist Louis Lortie. Charles

Dutoit conducts Berlioz's “King Lear,

Overture”, Beethoven's “Plano
Concerto No.4", Martinu's

“Symphony No.5" and Enesco's
“Romanian Rhapsody”; 3pm; Oct 22

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs ElysAes Tel: (1) 49 52 50
50
• National Orchestra of France:

with pianist Andreas Haefliger.

Claus-Peter Flor conducts Mozart

and Bruckner; 8pm; Oct 21
GALLERIES
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel: (1)

42 7712 33
• Feminine and Masculine 1

, the

sexuality of art. Exhibition exploring

sexual Identity and its effect on
twentieth century artists; to Jan 8
GaJerie Schmit Tab (1) 42 60 36 36
• “La Femme": from Corot to

Chagall. 60 paintings dating from
1824-1948 by artists such a Degas,
Gaugin, Picasso and Renoir from

Oct 24 to Feb 28

STUTTGART
OPERA/BALLET
Staatstheater Tel: (0711) 2 03 20
0 La Damnation de Faust: by
Berlioz. Conducted by Gabriele

Ferro and directed by Luciano
Damiani. Soloists Include Marilyn

Schmlege, Keith Lewis and Ludwig
Baumann; 7pm; Oct 29

VIENNA
CONCERTS
Gesellschaft dor Musikfreunde Tel:

(1) 505 1363
• Czech Philharmonic: with

soprano Angela Maria Blasi and
bass-baritone Thomas Quasthoff.
Gerd Albrecht conducts Eben,
Mahler and Dvof&k; 7.30pm; Oct 28,

29
• Viennese Symphony Orchestra:

Rafael FrOhbeck de Burgos
conducts Wagner, Brahms and
Beethoven; 7.30pm; Oct 21, 22

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• BBC Symphony Orchestra: with

violinist Nadja Salemo-Sonnenberg.
Andrew Davis conducts Delius,

Glazunov, Carter and Bartok; 2pm;
Oct 22
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist James Tocco. George
Manahan conducts Debussy's
“Iberia", Stravinsky's “Concerto for

Piano and Wind Instruments” and
Rachmaninov's “Symphonic
Dances"; 8.30pm; Oct 20, 21, 24
• National Symphony Orchestra:

Sir Neville Marrlner conducts Bartok,

Mozart, Nelson and Beethoven;
8.30pm; Oct 26, 27, 28
• Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra:

with violinist Hilary Hahn. Lorin

Maazel conducts Mendelssohn and
Bartok; 8pm; Oct 25
GALLERIES

Hfrsctihom Museum Tel: (202) 357
2700
• Directions-Martin Kipperbergen
works on paper. Approximately 50
satirical drawings on hotel stationary

by the German artist along with

some of his collages and drawings
on paper; to Oct 22
National Gallery Tet (202) 737 4215
• Winslow Homer more than 225
works including 86 oils by the

American artist; 8pm; to Jan 28
OPERA/BALLET
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• Suzanne Farrel Staged
Balanchine: an evening of George
Balanchine choreographed pieces
performed by an ensemble of

dancers from companies such as

the Paris Ballet, the American Ballet

Theatre and the New York City

Ballet The programme includes

“Chaconne", “Slaughter on 10th
Avenue" and Tzigane"; 8pm; Oct
20, 21. 22 (2pm)
THEATRE
Ford’s Theater Tel: (202) 347 4833
• Elmer Gantry. Michael Maggro
directs this revival of the Pulitzer

Prize winning novel by Sinclair Lewis

with libretto by John Bishop and
music by Mel Marvin; 7.30pm; to

Oct 29
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• Master Class: by Terrance
McNally. Zoe Caldwell stars as
Maria Callas, reliving her triumphs

and tragedies as she coaches a trio

of young singers; to Oct 22
Shakespeare Tet (202) 393 2700
0 Macbeth: by William

Shakespeare, directed by Joe
Dowling. Cast includes Stacy Keach;
7.30pm; to Oct 21

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
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MONDAY TO FRIDAY
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FT Business Morning
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THE FT INTERVIEW: David Trimble

Negotiation by
a nod and a
wink has given
way to mega*
phone diplo-

macy. In David
Trimble, the

new leader of the Ulster Union*
ist party, the nationalists of

Ireland may finally have met
their match. Sometimes irasci-

ble. at times charming, invari-

ably forceful, Mr Trimble has
served notice that he will take
the message of a United King-
dom, whole and inviolable, to
whoever will listen.

“I don't want to sound gran-
diloquent or vainglorious," he
says. “But while John Major
might be a pushover, we're
not"

It is only six weeks since his
surprise election, but he is pre-

paring for a visit to Washing-
ton in 10 days to badger those
who see Mr Gerry Adams, the
Sinn Fein president as a bold
Irish democrat He has already
broken an old taboo by travel-

ling south and shaking hands
with the Irish prime minister

on the steps of government
buildings in Dublin.

It is a Ear cry from the union-

ism of Mr James Molyneaux,
his predecessor whose leader-

ship of the UUP began in 1979,

the year Baroness Thatcher
became prime minister. Mr
Molyneaux thought he had the

ear of successive Conservative

governments. He believed the

unionist cause was best prose-

cuted through his easy' access

to Downing Street
Last February

-

s Anglo-Irish

framework document changed
that. More outspoken unionists

such as Mr Trimble accused
the government of treachery -

and of pulling the wool over

the eyes of the ever-tvilling Mr
Molyneaux, whose position

became untenable.

The problem for unionists

hitherto has been that, apart

from supporting broad efforts

to secure peace in Northern
Ireland, they have had little

positive to offer. Policy was
dictated by reaction to the lat-

est initiative from London,
Dublin. Sinn Fein or the more
moderate nationalist Social

Democratic and Labour party.

They appeared ill at ease on
television.

Mr Trimble can now hardly

be kept off the airwaves - and
he is getting better at it all the

time. Before his election, he
stormed out of a TV studio on
being told that be would be
sparring with Mr Martin
McGuinness, number two in

Sinn F6in. Ms Mo Mowlam.

Megaphone
diplomat

Trimble: determined to present a positive agenda Thw-

shadow Northern Ireland sec-

retary, who was in the televi-

sion station at the time, took

Mr Trimhip aside and told him
to "get real”.

Mr Trimble Is determined to

present a positive agenda. He
is pushing hard for a Northern

Ireland assembly: if Sinn Fein

were elected to such a body, he

would talk to it. Part of the

reason unionists have been so

double-crossed, he believes,

steins from direct rule which

has left them without a

directly elected forum for the

province.

But events have had a habit

of dragging him along. He was
forced on to tbe defensive on
Tuesday when Sir Patrick May-
hew, Northern Ireland secre-

tary-

. suggested the govern-
ment could conceivably drop
its insistence that the IRA
hand over some arms before

Sinn Fein was allowed to join

all-party talks. Mr Trimble fer-

vently opposes any watering

down of the conditions for ail-

party talks.

To add insult to injury. Sir

Patrick made his statement in

a conference chamber in Bel-

fast which he announced had
been prepared for all-party

talks.

“They said preliminary talks

would be about housekeeping

matters. So how can they

decide about delegations'

rooms before anyone's agreed

to join these talks?” says Mr
Trimble. "This is typical Stor-

mont castle [headquarters of

the Northern Ireland office]. It

never thinks of consulting peo-

ple. It just goes gaily ahead.

It’s part of the mental degrada-

tion we have suffered as a

result of direct rule."

T
he conspiracy theories

do not stop there.

According to Mr Trim-

ble. many of the diffi-

culties the peace process has

run into bave stemmed from

the office of Mr Dick Spring,

the Irish foreign minister. That
view is shared by many in

Whitehall who blame Mr
Spring and Mr John Hume, the

SDLP leader, for the cancella-

tion of last month's summit
between Mr John Major and

Mr John Bruton, the Irish

prime minister, after veiled

threats from Sinn Fein of a

return to violence.

Mr Trimble believes the

Spring agenda is to blur the

distinction between prelimi-

nary talks, which the Ulster

Unionists are prepared to join,

and all-party talks on a final

settlement for the province,

which they will not enter until

Sinn Fein meets the conditions

for decommissioning arms. He

sees tbe Anglo-Irish “twin-

track” approach, in which the

arms issue would be dealt with

by a US-led commission as pre-

liminary talks get underway,

as riddled with traps for the

unionists.

"The British say they are

sticking by the conditions.

What worries me is that they

may subsequently succumb to

pressure,” says Mr Trimble.

Mr Trimble deploys his bar-

rister’s .skills to anticipate his

foe's next move. He believes

one of Sinn Fein's tactics is to

have him portrayed as an
extremist - as, for example,

over tbe 48-hour stand-off dur-

ing tbe summer when the

police attempted to stop Prot-

estant Orangemen under his

leadership marching through a

Catholic estate near Porta-

down. Many unionists say his

role in Portadown secured his

victory in the leadership elec-

tion.

“I couldn't avoid it,” he says.

“It was in my constituency.

Sinn Fein are trying to organ-

ise disturbances in towns in

my constituency in tbe hope of

embarrassing me.”

Mr Trimble has made clear

he will talk to anyone - short

of Sinn F£in - about anything.

He is prepared to demonstrate

flexibility in the day-to-day

manoeuvrings. But any gov-

ernment that pushes him too

far will pay the price. The
unionists withdrew support

from Mr Major's administra-

tion when the Anglo-Irish

framework document was pub-

lished setting out the pro-

gramme for negotiations.

“We said we’d have to with-

draw support on matters of

confidence because the docu-

ment is anti-unionist," he says.

“The government has not yet

clearly moved away from the

document. We’ll need more
than that before we revise the

judgment we made in Febru-

ary.”

He adds: “When it’s a matter

of a vote of confidence, absten-

tion isn’t really an option. We
will vote solidly en bloc. It is

not right for the government to

be neutral as to the existence

of the country it governs.”

Was he prepared to bring

down the government? “Oh
yes.” he replies enthusiasti-

cally. “But it wouldn't be us
doing it. It would be parlia-

ment." At that he skipped

away with a smile, late for an
appointment at the television

studios.

John Kampfher

A moment of danger
afloat, says David Wightoh

Trafalgar House is struggling to stay

Trafalgar House: in stormy waters

T
rafalgar House, a

group combining some

of the world’s best-

known names in engi-

neering, construction and ship-

ping, is navigating rough seas.

The owner of the Cnnard
cruise line

,
Trafalgar yesterday

admitted it is raking on water

at an increasing rate, with

losses mounting across its

mam businesses.

It is a measure of the depth

of Trafalgar’s problems that

this admission helped calm tbe

fears which bave driven the

company's share price down by
half in the past two months.

But it did little to address the

doubts over Trafalgar’s pros-

pects for recovery.

“There is no immediate dan-

ger of it going under but it

cannot keep on losing this sort

of money for much longer.”

according to one analyst.

Although Trafalgar has had
serious trading problems for

some time, there was until

recently little doubt that it

would be floated off tbe rocks

eventually. Investors' confi-

dence rested on tbe presence of

Hongkong Land, which bailed

Trafalgar out in 1993, injecting

more than £300m in return for

a 26 per cent stake.

An offshoot of Jardine

Matheson, the trading empire

run by the Keswick family.

Hongkong Land runs the show
at Trafalgar; the two compa-

nies share a common chairman
in Mr Simon Keswick.

Although Hongkong Land’s

investment in Trafalgar has to

date fallen SgflOm in value, it

has ample resources to rescue

the company again if need be.

The investment in Trafalgar

was an important part of Jar-

dime's strategy of fhann^ITmg
rash out of Hong Kong. and
the assumption in the City has

been that the group would do
whatever was required to turn

Trafalgar round.

But the assumption started

to be questioned in August
when Trafalgar House decided

against making a new bid for

Northern Electric, one of the 12

regional electricity companies.

Dubbed a “financially chal-

lenged conglomerate” by
Northern when it launched its

first bid last December. Trafal-

gar pulled its offer when tbe

electricity regulator
announced a review of the

industry's price controls.

it decided against mounting
another offer after the new pri-
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rmg regime was announced on
the grounds that Northern’s
share price had risen too high.

But the City immediately
concluded that Hongkong Land
had refused to put any more
money into the group, causing

the shares to resume their

downward spiral.

Yesterday brought only mod-
est reassurance as to Hong-
kong Land’s commitment to

the group. Hongkong Land
made no comment, but Mr
Nigel Rich, Trafalgar’s chief

executive, said: “Hongkong
Land has confirmed that it

remains a long term investor

and is supportive of the actions

management is taking."

Although this scotched
rumours that Hongkong Land
was about to walk away, ana-

1jks described the statement

as “less than wholehearted”.

Some observers were sur-

prised Hongkong Land did not

make a more forthright com-
mitment. given the damage
that continued uncertainty

could have on Trafalgar.

Trafalgar's engineering and
construction companies -

which include names such as

John Brown, Davy. Trollope &
CoSs and Cementation - work
on large, long-term contracts

and would find it difficult to

pick up new orders if there
were serious doubts about the

group's survival
Trafalgar's dependence on

-400

1990 91 SB 83 94 95
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such long-term contracts

partly explains why Hongkong
T^nri has struggled to get tO

grips with the business. “You

really have to look at every

contract to find out whether it

is actually profitable or ever

likely to be before yoa can do
anything,” says an adviser.

One of the most surprising

aspects of Hongkong Land's
involvement is how long it

took to recognise the scope of

Trafalgar's problems. By June

1993, Hongkong Land had
replaced most of the old board,

installing Mr Keswick as chair-

man and Mr David Gawler as

finance director.

But Mr Rich, who arrived in

August 1994. argues that his

efforts to get a grip on the

group's problems were ham-
pered by the lack of a coherent

set of management accounts
covering the whole group.

This is turn was a legacy of

Sir Nigel Broaches, who put
the group together during the

1960s and 1970s. Together with

Lord (then Victor) Matthews,

Sir Nigel bought a wide range

of companies including Cun-
ard, the Express newspaper
group (which was floated off in

1982) and the Ritz hotel in Lon-

don (sold earlier this month).

This process culminated In

the disastrous acquisition of

Davy Corporation in 1991

which, together with the

impact of the falling property

market. underrates#--. tire
•'

group's balance sheetin'
its engineering amt castes-

.

tiou businesses turneddcwa.
'

in the three years to SSpte®- >

ber 1993. Trafalgar, receded

total after-tax losses of ;032na
'

and a £205m rig&fFlaae-la

February 1983 had. to-.te fol-

lowed by another £42Sm cash

at the end

This restored Trafalgar^ hal- .

ance sheet aikT -tte ;groap

briefly returned toprofiiiathe

first half of last yean^But the

recovery did not last litbfevit

announced interi»-:

loBse& of .

rjsjm and Mr Rlcfemramed
that it would betwoiarthree
years before the gDoop/geaer .

ated a “satisfactory” ratajnfw
shareholders. .

'

I
ts most sevfere .pmbfenK
are in engineering con-

-
.

tracting and the BKcqb-
,
struction buairess;baih{rf

which are undergoing toother

round of ratkmdlsBtkaL This

has reduced the wwkjjorce by
more than 1.500 in tbe yesr'to

September. . V,.vV:'-i'rv

Short-term prospects are
equally gloomy af Qmard. ^
which has sufSaedfibffljeart. f

of under-investment. -It is*;*

expected to have fost imotey
last year even before the

impact of the befit of i» flag-

ship, the QE2, in 'December,

which led to a pxfoTfc.i^atiqns-

disaster when it set sapt-wUh
passengers btfore~ttte area*,

was completed. Foffowingyes-

terday's statement, seme ana-

lysts are forecasting losses of

'

almost £18Gm this year. .

Bat Trafalgar House still has

some breathing space because

of the relative strength of its

balance sheet The company
said that net debt at the end of

September was below ; the

interim level of £248m and it is.

believed that it wifl not.Break

its banking covenants. This
suggests it will still have net

assets of more , than £500m at

;

the end of tbe year - a much
healthier balance sheet than
many other contractors.

Given the growth in infra-

structure projects in Asia,

where the group is strong, the

longer-term prospects for the

core engineering and contract-

ing business are brighter. But

the groap still has to work
through its legacy erf unprofita-

ble old contracts and. with fur-

ther outside financial help oai'-

of tiie question, the recovery is

likely to be painfully slow.

Introducing a fax that
doesn’t say ‘beep’ to your
most important customer.

You know the situation. You're sitting there waiting

for that all important call. Suddenly the phone goes. It

rings twice. Then, horror of horrors, you realise that

someone has left it switched to ‘fax'.

If your customer hasn’t already hung

up, he's going to be a little frustrated to say

the least.

A UX fax machine from Sharp

has automatic fax/phone changeover, which instantly

determines between a voice and a fax call, then adjusts

accordingly.

Even if you're not around, the UX can be hooked up

to your answer machine. So you can receive messages,

phone calls and faxes all on one line.

The UX saves you time as well. A T 5-page multi-sheet

feeder means you can place your paper in the tray, press a

button then press on with your business elsewhere.

And don't worry if you don't have a brilliant

memory. The UX fax has. It can save up to 15 of

your most used numbers in the automatic dialler.

So there you have it. The Sharp UX fax.

We suggest you buy one soon, before your important

customers start saying ‘beep’ to you. Call free on

0800 262958 quoting ref XFTA2 to find out more.
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No secret that German CDU
seeks common EU defence
FYom Air Klaus Welle.

Sir, Your report from the

Christian Democratic Union
(CDU) congress (“Ruhe attacks

minister's anti-EU speech".
October 17) quotes Mr Graham
Mather, a Conservative MEP,
as saying he has “evidence”

that the German CDU hopes to

achieve a common European
defence policy based on major-

ity voting.

This is an open secret. It

does.

Here is some more informa-

From Mr Ian Harden.

Sir, Paul De Grauwe (“An
easier road to monetary
union", October 17) and Avi-

nash Persaud (Letters. October
18) both assume the Maastricht

convergence criteria are tar-

gets which economic policies of

the governments of all member
states should aim to achieve.

An alternative view is to

regard the criteria as being

From Mr Geoffrey Dean.
Sir, David Elstein (Letters.

October 13) asks why should
the government intervene to

protect BBC coverage of sport

The reason is that the interests

of consumers, the viewing pub-
lic. require it For real golf

fans, Sky's takeover of the

tion to alarm those enthusias-

tic about a return to the 19th

century, at Madrid between
November 5 and 7. the Euro-

pean People's Party (20 parties

from 13 EU countries) will

debate proposals for the 1996

Inter-governmental Confer-
ence.

These include: the integra-

tion of the Western European
Union into the EU; and joint

action in foreign, security, and
defence policy to be decided by
the Council of Ministers on the

just that; ie a standard for

determining which member
states adopt the single cur-

rency when the third stage of

Emu begins and which do not.

For some states, it may be
realistic to pursue economic
policies intended to meet the
convergence criteria in the
near future. For others it may
not States have different eco-

nomic circumstances and their

Ryder Cup is a disaster, not
the benefit claimed by Mr
Elstein.

Available from start to finish
maybe, but with frequent
lengthy interruptions for com-
mercials, abysmal commen-
tary. and camera coverage
restricted to a fraction of the

basis of “reinforced majori-

ties".

Those who have been
impressed by the EU track
record in former Yugoslavia
wfll no doubt prefer to stick

with the current unanimity
rule, which has done so much
to ensure paralysis and left the

US in effect to take over the
handling of the whole debacle.

Klaus Welle,

European 's People ’s Party,

67 Rue d'Arlan,

B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

governments have different

aspirations. The Maastricht
convergence criteria can
accommodate these. What they
cannot do is satisfy those
whose aspirations are unrealis-

tic given their circumstances.
Ian Harden,
University of Sheffield,

faculty of law.

Crookesmoor Building,

Sheffield S10 1FL UK

course. Presentation of leading
sporting events must not be
reduced to the level of the low-
est common denominator.
Geoffrey Dean,
23 Bolnore Road
Haywards Heath,
West Sussex Rill6 4AB,
UK

Time for a
stand to

be made
From MrLes Robinson.

Sir. Britain is in a mess
about central European time.

Has it become a talisman for

government independence
from Brussels? If so, at what
cost in lost contact and incon-

venience to companies?
My company is developing

cross-border business with
northern France, physically as

close to Brighton as is Bourne-
mouth. Yet we routinely lose

touch with French colleagues

for two, three or even four

hours a day simply because
start, finish and lunch times
are offset one hour.

Overlap with the eastern US
is simpler and, despite five or

six hours difference in time-

zone, can be as long as with
western Europe (morning in

New York equals UK after-

noon).

I don't expect this adminis-
tration to do anything radical
but from past experience It can
recognise a fait accompli, eg
Sunday opening in tbe shops.
So 1 suggest: let all Financial
Times readers just decide not
to put their clocks back on Sat-
urday night
Think of the advantages.

We'll be first in the office on
Monday, trains and roads will

be empty, pubs open until mid-
night! Who knows, we might
start a trend,

Les Robinson,
27b Clifton Road,
Brighton BN1 1AF,
UK

Convergence criteria accommodate all

Sports coverage on TV needs to be protected

No compromise on standards set for nuclear safety in the UK
From Mr Jo/m G- Corner.

Sir, I want to demolish the

canard that privatisation will

have any adverse impact on
nuclear safety at Britain's

nuclear power stations “Safety

warning over nuclear power
sell-off”, October 18). I write as

chairman of Nuclear Electric

with more than 40 years’ expe-

rience in the nuclear industry,

much of it directly related to

safety-

Over the past five years

Nuclear Electric and Scottish

Nuclear have both achieved

exceptionally high safety stan-

dards, while at the same time

considerably enhancing their

commercial performance.
Safety and performance are

complementary; they are the
hallmark of a quality company.
More importantly, there can

be no compromise on safety as
a result of privatisation for one
prime reason - the Nuclear
Installations Inspectorate will

continue to regulate the same
stations in the same way to the
same very high standards, it is
worth noting that in their sub-
missions to the government's
Nuclear Review, the NH and
the Health and Safety Execu-
tive said they saw no need to
change these arrangements.
Both Nuclear Electric and

Scottish Nuclear have an abso-
lute commitment to safety. We
have done this by adopting the
best management practices in

both the safety and commer-
cial fields. Performance targets
for safety staff are not driven
by profit. Their prime targets
are demonstrable enhancement
of safety as measured by a
series of performance indica-
tors given in our published
annual health and safety
reports.

By any objective standards
this has proved successful - all
our health and safety indica-
tors (radiation dose to workers,
incident statistics, etc) are for
improved since both compa-
nies' formation in 1990 .

Nor is this experience lim-
ited to the UK. All the direct
evidence from the World Asso-
ciation of Nuclear Operators

and from others is that the
type of ownership (public of

private) has no bearing on the
level of safety achieved -

indeed, a recent study in the
US, where the majority of

plants are privately owned.- has
demonstrated that plants with
the best commercial perfor-
mance also have .the higher
safety performance.
Nuclear power will not sur-

vive if our stations are hot
operated to tbe highest levels

of safety - but then our staff

will not permit anything less.

John G. Collier, !

Nuclear Electric,

Barnett Way,
Barmcood,
Gloucester GL4 7RS, UK. -
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Fed-Bank of
Japan accord
There cannot be many countriesm which a real estate company^ Its assets at a loss of
nearly *2bn and still be left with
eqtuty capital of more than Slbn.
Japan, where Haseko Corporation
reported these figures yesterday,
isdearly one of them. The sur-
viva! capacity of this builder of
condominiums, hitherto little
known outside Japan, is impres-
ave. Yet the tall of around half in
the value of its assets underlines
the seriousness of the Japanese
property crash for banks exposed
to more thinly capitalised borrow-
ers. Nor is the international back-
wash of Japan's slow-motion
banking crisis negligible.

In the aftermath of the collapse
of three (relatively) small lenders
in the summer, and last month's
revelation of losses at Daiwa
Bank, the markets are forcing Jap-
anese banks to pay a premium for
funds. Repeated assurances that
any systemic threat will meet
with unlimited injections of liquid-
ity Into the system have failed to
convince some international lend-
ers. Credit lines have not been
uniformly renewed.
The degree of global financial

interdependence is now such that

few can ignore the potential here
far destabilising shocks, least of
all the US, where Japanese inves-
tors hold a significant proportion
of the stock of bonds and equities.

There is a fear in the US Treasury
and the Federal Reserve that any
loss of confidence in a Japanese
bank in the US might lead to a

crash in the capital markets. A
threat to the payments system
might also arise.

That would certainly provide
justification for the agreement
between the Fed and the Bank of

Japan whereby the Fed will offer

dollar support to Japanese banks
in any crisis on its doorstep. A
bilateral lender of last resort
agreement of this kind is an

unusual but logical response to
the international spillover from
the Japanese financial crisis. Nor
is it entirely without parallel.

One obvious precedent for such
co-operation is to be found in the
heyday of the gold standard
between 1880 and 1913. Then, the
degree of financial interdepen-
dence was also extensive. And
when hanking crises caused gold
to flow out of central hank* into
private hands, so posing a threat
to the free convertibility of domes-
tic currency into gold, central
banks sought support from their
foreign opposite numbers.
The parallel should not be taken

too far. Before 1913 helpful adjust-
ments to monetary policy and
shipments of gold by mutually
supportive central banks were
aimed at preserving the interna-
tional monetary regime, rather
than stabilising hanking systems
as such. As for the nature of the
proposed safety net. the Fed is not
charging the Bank of Japan the
penalty rate advocated by Walter
Bagehot in his classic prescription
for the lender of last resort in
Lombard Street. Any loans are
expected to be short term, at mar-
ket rates, backed by the collateral

of the Bank of Japan's holdings of

US Treasury bonds. This makes
the criticism expressed this week
by senate banking committee
chairman Mr Alfonse D'Amato
look ill-judged, if predictable.
Whether the Fed’s worries are

well founded remains to be seen.

With a financial meltdown in

Japan, the yen would weaken
against the dollar. In an interna-

tional flight to quality the US capi-

tal markets and a recapitalised

banking system would look an
attractive safe haven. But there is

stm everything to be said for the

Fed taking out insurance against

trouble. This accord serves the
interests of both the US and the

wider ftnaurja] community.

Real shadows
Thanks to the peculiarities of
Labour party roles, a sizeable part

of the next British cabinet may
have been appointed yesterday.

After an election among Labour
MPs that produced more surprises
than comfortable for Mr Tony
Blair, the Labour leader had to

conduct more than a token reshuf-

fle of his front bench team. The
result, like the curate's egg. is

good only in parts.

The most important shadows -

chancellor Gordon Brown, foreign

secretary Robin Cook and home
secretary Jack Straw - remain
untouched and form a credible, if

not always cohesive, team. Other-

wise, Mr Blair has had to make
the best of the hand dealt him.
The biggest move - that of Mr

Donald Dewar to chief whip - was

not unexpected but still slightly

odd. Mr Dewar is one of Labour’s

more able parliamentary perform-

ers, and has spent the past year

grappling with that most sensitive

of policy areas, pensions. Against

that, the leadership must have cal-

culated that his tactical skills will

be needed, ifLabour wins the next

election, for what promises to be a

legislation-packed first year.

None of the~other job shifts" is Sn
obviously retrograde step. Mr
Blair still has a problem, however,
in the overall thinness of talent on
his team. Mr Michael Meacher at

employment and Ms Harriet Har-

man, now at health, are among
the weaker shadows. With excep-

tions such as Mr Alistair Darling

and Mr Brian Wilson, Labour's
junior ranks are not exactly burst-

ing with stars either.

Mr Blair could, of course, tear

up the rule dictating that he
appoint his ministers from the
elected shadow team. It seems he
has decided, for now, that the ben-

efits of giving himself a free

choice are outweighed by the row
it would cause. He may be right,

but it is a safe bet that the first

reshuffle of a Labour government
would not be long in coming.

UK Budget
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, has promised a Budget

“based on traditional Tory val-

ues". For many that implies a

Budget to boost the family. This

notion has something to recom-

mend it - provided Mr Clarke

aims his support at families’

incomes, and not, as many Conser-

vatives suggest, their structure.

Party activists argue that the

government’s move towards tax-

ing married people as individuals,

rather than as members of a unit,

has hastened the collapse of the

traditional family and encouraged

other arrangements of more

doubtful benefit to children. They

would like to see Mr Clarke start

to redress the balance, for exam-

ple by raising the married couple's

allowance, which has been

steadily lowered since 1990.

Although the MCA provides a

modest incentive to marriage, the

tax system overall is now slightly

biased against the traditional mar-

ried couple - in which only one

partner goes out to work - as

compared to two-earner ccrupjes or

single parents. But such fiscal

incentives are dwarfed by

broader social trends contributing

to the decline of the family.

As the critics point out, thejpv-

ernment should not be in the busi-

ness of discouraging traditional

Families. Yet when the govern-

ment started to move towards

independent taxation in the is®

Budget, it was choosing a tax sys-

tem that would be neutral towards

family circumstances. A gimmicky

attempt to boost marriage m this

Budget would be a striking votie

face, even for a

lively unconcerned with uscai

“ft^would also be F°uiiter-

productive. As the Institute d)

Fiscal Studies argues, dependent

taxation does not “ph that the

government must be indifferent to

the financial burden of raising

children, only that it must address

this issue through benefit, rather

than tax, changes. It suggests that

he would do better to abolish the

allowance altogether, and use the

proceeds to increase child bene-

fit.

As well as Improving the consis-

tency of the tax system, such a

change would have the added
advantage of boosting the incomes

of the poorest families, who do not

pay tax. But a small increase in

child benefit would clearly do less

good for non-working families

than other, more targeted mea-
sures aimed at getting then into

work. Despite the existence of the

special in-work benefit, family

credit, childcare expenses and
other up-front costs still tend to

make it especially difficult for peo-

ple with children to take a job

without ending up worse off The
chancellor could recognise this by
farther raising the childcare costs

“disregard" in family credit

The lag between taking a job

and receiving family credit can

also be a significant barrier to

work. In last year’s Budget Mr
Clarke pledged to speed up the

payment of family credit But a

more feasible way of ensuring no-

one suffers even a temporary loss

of income from taking work would

be to institute a guaranteed short

overlapping payment of income

support available to all those out

of work longer than six months.

The downside of such proposals,

to some eyes, would be. that, by

encouraging single parents to go

out to work, they would help

make single parenthood more
financially viable. Yet relative

poverty and dependency on the

state pose much graver threats to

children’s welfare than a shortage

of parents, 'Two other Tory values

- self reliance, and the longterm,

reduction of welfare spending -

would be well-served by a Budget

that took this into account

A fter three months of
stockmarket decline, the
shares of leading US
semiconductor, com-
puter, software and com-

puter peripheral manufacturers
have surged this week.
The main cause of renewed

enthusiasm for high technology
companies is the success of Win-
dows95, Microsoft's new personal
computer operating system. Sales of

7m copies in the seven weeks since

it was launched have far exceeded
analysts' sales projections and
sparked a recovery in much of the
sector.

Among companies that have
reported their third quarter results

this week, those that have linked
their fortunes to Windows95 are
mostly performing strongly. The
losers are companies competing
with Windows® and related prod-

ucts, as well as those that were late

to recognise the significance of the
Microsoft product
The biggest winners, not surpris-

ingly, have been Microsoft Itself and
Intel, the leading supplier of micro-
processor chips for the PC industry.

These two companies have become
a dominant force in the industry,

setting the pace of technology
advance and influencing the rate of
market growth.
Microsoft's results for the three

months to September 30 were above
even the most optimistic Wall
Street projections. Net earnings
were up 58 per cent on the same
quarter last year at 3499m and reve-

nues 62 per cent higher at $2.02bn.

The company says much of the

growth was directly attributable to

Windows®. It contributed just over
$S00m to revenues for the quarter,

with an additional $130m to be held
over as part of a previously
announced plan to “smooth'' earn-

ings on the new product over the
next few quarters.

Defying pessimists who warned
that sales would drop off sharply
after the publicity surrounding the
launch subsided, Microsoft had sold

some 3m copies of Windows® over
the counter by the end of last week.
A farther 4m have been sold by
makers of personal computers who
install it directly on their maphinwi

Almost all PCs aimed at the con-

sumer market are now being
shipped with the operating system
already installed, says Mr Brad
Chase, general manager of personal
systems marketing at Microsoft He
estimates that 10 to 30 per cent of
new PCs sold in the corporate mar-
ket are also running Windows®.
Investors' concerns had earlier

been sparked by analysts’ reports

that computer stores might be over-

stocked with millions of copies of

the new Microsoft program. Micro-
soft concedes that there are plenty
of copies with retailers, but expects

stocks to clear over Christmas. In

any case, its sales figures do not

Windows95 opens
profitable doors

Companies linking progress to Microsoft’s operating
system are reaping the rewards, says Louise Kehoe

include unsold copies. “We wanted
to avoid the situation we bad expe-

rienced with earlier products where
there was such demand that resell-

ers were out of stock,” says Mr Brad
Silverberg, Microsoft senior
vice-president in charge of Win-
dows®.
Remarkably, Microsoft also

appears to have got Windows®
right first time: the new operating
system has proved to be bug-free.

The company has cancelled plans

for the “maintenance release” it

would normally have issued within
weeks to fix problems in the origi-

nal version.

The success of the Windows®
launch Is felt beyond Microsoft the
operating system is living up to its

promise of driving sales of a range
of related products. New programs
designed to run »wrtt»r it are selling

strongly according to researchers.
PC Data, a research firm specialis-

ing in the measurement of software
retail sales, calculates that Win-
dows95-related products accounted

for more than a quarter of US soft-

ware sales revenue in September.
It has also given a boost to sales

of personal computers. Compaq
Computer, the world market leader,

says it is driving sales in north
America to new highs. Compaq this

week reported record sales of $3.6bn

for its third quarter, up 27 per cent

from the same period last year. Net
income was up 22 per cent to 3245m.
“Demand for Windows®-based

systems has been better than we
originally anticipated." says Mr
Beny Alagem. president and chief

executive of Packard Bell the US
home computer market leader. The
company switched all its products

to Windows95 in time for the
August launch.
And Dell Computer, which sells

most of its PCs direct to corporate

users, says demand for Windows®,
offered as an option on its PCs, has

been high. “We are very pleased

with this landmark product,” says
Mr Michael Dell, chairman and
chiefexecutive.

The picture is less clear outside

north America. Compaq believes

buyers in some other markets are

deferring PC purchases until local

language versions of the software

are available. “It’s been a mixed
bag," says Mr Daryl White, Compaq

US high-tech shares: a mixed performance
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chief financial officer, “but overall

we are very pleased." He predicts

the final quarter will be a “barn
burner".

Intel's strong results appear to

confirm Compaq's expectations. The
chipmaker's net third quarter prof-

its rose 41 per cent on the same
period last year to $931m, while rev-

enues were up 46 per cent at $L2bn.
Intel makes the Pentium micro-

processors which are the “brains”
of most high performance personal
computers, and its sales provide a
leading indicator of PC market
trends. Dataquest, a market
research firm, predicts PC sales will

surge 30 per cent this quarter.

The current spate of corporate
results also indicates which high-

tech companies are not participat-

ing in the Windows® bonanza.
They include Novell, which has
seen its business applications pro-

grams losing market share to Micro-

soft's Office®, a suite of applica-

tions designed to work with the
new operating system.

Novell says it expects sales of its

application programs to drop to

$59m for the three months to Octo-

ber 28, down from $134m in the

same period last year. It does not

expect to be able to launch a Win-

dows® version of the programs
nntil early next year.

Apple Computer is also feeling

the heat Its Macintosh computer
range has long sold itself on its

“ease of use", which required no
grasp of the complex instructions

often needed to run previous Micro-

soft operating systems. Windows®
gives standard PCs a similarly user-

friendly look.

On Wednesday. Apple reported
record revenues for the quarter to

September 30 of $3bn, up 20 per cent
on last year. But this has been
achieved only by aggressive price

cutting: net income fell 48 per cent:

Even IBM has felt the impact of

Windows®. Until the last moment,
it hoped that OS/2 Warp, its own PC
operating system, would be a signif-

icant competitor to the Microsoft
program. IBM was thus the last

large PC company to reach a licen-

sing agreement with Microsoft, on
the eve of the August Windows®
launch. As a consequence, IBM was
late in shipping home computers
with the new operating system.

T
his was perhaps the least

of IBM's problems in the
third quarter. It suffered

a shortage of power sup-

ply units that limited
sales of mainframe computers,
delays in shipping new high capac-
ity data storage systems and slug-

gish sales in Europe. Revenues were
fl6J3bn for the quarter to Septem-
ber 30, up 9 per cent on the same
quarter last year. The company
came in below Wall Street expecta-

tions with earnings before charges
of $1.3bn. up from $710m in the
same period last year. After charges
related to the acquisition of Lotus
Development, a PC software com-
pany, net losses for the quarter
were $528m.
Windows® is not the only factor

behind the surge in the US high-

tech sector. The popularity of the

Internet the global computer net-

work. is raising demand for commu-
nications equipment Internet ser-

vice and software companies.
There is also .strong growth in

corporate computer networking, in
which hundreds or even thousands
of desktop computer work-
stations are linked to larger
computers throughout an organisa-

tion. Sun Microsystems, the leading

computer workstation manufac-
turer, reported revenues of $L49bn
for its first quarter to October 1, up
17 per cent over last year. Net
income rose to $84.7m, up 120 per
cent.

Some analysts predict that the
growing Importance of computer
networks will eventually undermine
Microsoft's dominance of the soft-

ware industry which is based on PC
technology. Yet for the present.

Microsoft is king - and Windows®
the standard to which other compa-
nies must rally.

Fifty years on, the FT’s Lex column continues to sharpen its financial wits, says Richard Lambert

An independent voiceL
ynx-eyed market research-

ers have observed a curious
fact about the Financial
Times: a rather large num-

ber of our readers tackle the paper
back to front That is, they hur-

riedly skim through page one, and
then settle down with a frown of
concentration to the top right hand
corner on the back of section one:

the home of the Lex column.
Last night a group of present and

former Lex columnists gathered to

celebrate 50 years of Its publication

in the FT. It was an occasion for

reflecting on what had changed
over the half century, and what had
remained constant
One constant feature has been a

spirit of robust, even sometimes
arrogant independence. A crucial

moment in the collective memory is

of the aluminium wars in 1958-59,

one of the great set-piece episodes

of the City’s postwar history, when
British Aluminium was on the
wrong side of the first of the big

contested takeover bids. The
late Arthur Winspear, Lex at the

time, came out strongly and suc-

cessfully against the bulk of the
City establishment - a group that

happened to include Lazards,
in which the FTs new owner Pear-

son had a significant interest.

In the wards of the newspaper’s
historian, there could hardly have
been a more critical test of the FTs
independence. The one constraint

on the column - very much self-im-

posed - is that it has never com-
mented directly on the affairs of

Pearson, for fear that in an unkind
world compliments or brickbats

would both be misinterpreted.

Although the character of the col-

umn may not have changed, its con-

tent has. Up to the late 1970s, it

concentrated on UK company
affairs. Investment analysts were
scarce in the early days, and Lex
was among tha few to phone the

chairman of Imperial Chemical
Industries on the day of the results.

You wrote down what he said, and
everyone thought you were a

genius.

But the marketplace moved on.

First, City firms hired armies of

investment analysts. Lex retained

its access to senior corporate fig-

ures, but was no longer the only

one interested in finding out
Unilever's profit margins on

margarine In the third quarter.
Then came an enormous growth

in debt markets, both domestic and
international: the result of govern-
ment mismanagement and the
growing hunger of international
borrowers. More recently, inflation

and currency instability have
brought new markets into existence

It has to sift through
the noise and jumble
which swamps the
world’s computer
terminals each day

- futures, options, swaps and so on.

Lex plainly had to take an inter-

est in all this complicated stuff
especially after the abolition of UK
exchange controls in 1979. This led

to a rapid build-up in the interna-

tional holdings of UK investors.

That same year marked the start

of the FTs publication in Frankfort
and the development of the interna-

tional edition, which now accounts

for a significant chunk of its overall

sales. To cater for these interna-

tional readers, the column has
recently started to appear in two
different versions, one for the UK
and one for elsewhere. Comments
that are left out of the column in

either edition are published else-

where in the paper.

The result of all this is that
although UK company affairs

remain a central Interest of the col-

umn, its remit has broadened. And
there is no longer even the pretence
that the column is written by a sin-

gle person: the present team num-
bers five journalists.

And the future? Readers will

increasingly have access to elec-

tronic information. But the col-

umn's two main qualities wifi, if we
get it right, become even more
important
The first is its independence.

Over the past decade, financial con-
glomerates have sucked in large

numbers of investment analysts
and commentators. Especially at

moments of high drama - a take-

over bid, or a big flotation - it is

hard to find a serious voice in the
financial community which does
not have some kind of axe to grind.

The second is its judgment To
prosper in a world of real-time
information, business newspapers
will have to offer at least two
important services: editing skills,

and content which is exclusive,
either because no-one else has the
information, or because the analysis
and argument are of the highest
available quality.

So Lex has two tasks. In a
marketplace which is drowning in
data, it has to sift through all the
noise and jumble which swamps the
world's computer terminals each
day, and select the four or five busi-

ness stories, themes, or trends
which most of its readers are likely

to want to read about
And it has to offer some kind of

insight into these items, which are
both relevant and not readily avail-

able elsewhere. It is a tall order, but
one which should make Lex more
rather than less valuable to its read-

ers in the years to come.
However, there are no plans to

restore the column to page one of

the FT, which is where it lived until

the 1960s. So its fens will still have
to read the paper back to front

Observer am
Planned by
robots

With only a couple of months
before the start of Italy's six-month
presidency of the European Union,
EU diplomats in Rome are fretting

that the government still hasn't

announced a venue for two crucial

summits — one launching the

inter-governmental conference and
the other wrapping up the
presidency.

Having already used Rome. Milan
and Venice, the 1GC summit might
be In Florence. The final European
Council, meanwhile, could be
staged in Turin, home of Fiat
Turin’s short-listing has prompted
mutterings about favouritism -

Susanna Agnelli, sister of Fiat's

chairman Gianni, is, after all Italy’s

foreign minister.

Prime minister Lamberto Dini's

procrastination apparently stems

from a wish to minimise file risk of

complaints from other Italian

regions, who would be deprived of

theopportunity to host one of the

informal ministerial meetings. “It

makes it very difficult for those of

nswho have to check out hotels

andso on,” complains one EU
diplomat.

No problem in Turin, at least the

government can always call an a
certain local carmaker to

block-book the city's hotels for the

diplomatic corps. It did exactly the

same for more than 1,000

journalists at August’s launch

of Its latest model

Shaken or stirred?
It gives us no pleasure to report

that the UK’s Foreign Office have
turned a diplomatic cock-up into a

disaster. Observer suggested this

week that the Foreign Office's

staging a cocktail reception on
Tuesday for a Nigerian investment

conference sat rather uneasily with
its earlier strictures about Nigeria's

military regime.

The cocktail party went ahead,

but with some problems. Enter the

Nigerian delegation, led by high
commissioner Alhaji Abubakar
AJhaji, KBE, and chief Ernest

Shonekan, former head of

government, two of the most
influential figures in General Sani

Abacha's regime, and in the

pro-reform camp.
They had been told that a junior

minister would be their host Not

so. Their presence warranted no
more than the West Africa desk

officer - which was taken by the

Nigerians as a diplomatic snob.

So having infuriated the Nigerian

opposition by holding the party in

the first place, the chaps in

Whitehall then proceed to irritate

the government Ah well at least

it’s evenhanded.

Growth industry
The People's Committee in Ho

Chi Minh, Vietnam’s largest city.

has considerable clout It's just

produced a somewhat bizarre edict

pronouncing a no-smoking week in

the city, from next Monday.
All government officials and

Communist party members wifi

have to join a campaign to reduce
their nicotine intake. Smoking in all

sorts of public places will be
banned. From the end of the month
all advertising for foreign and
domestic cigarette brands must be
removed from the city precincts. -

Even outdoor umbrellas with
cigarette adverts have to go.

So for the rules apply only to Ho
Chi Minh City, but it’s more bad
news for cigarette manufacturers
like the UK’s BAT, which opened a
mul timi 11 inn dollar factory in the

city last year. Soon after starting

production BAT was shocked to

find the government releasing

hundreds of thousands of cheap
impounded smuggled cigarettes

onto the market

Scratch my back
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's

Christian Democrats might be set

again to become Berlin’s largest

party after next Sunday's elections,

but the path has not been entirely

smooth.

Eberhard Diepgan, the CDU
mayor, for weeks had been
plastering a nti-mTnmnniEt posters
across the dty, for all the world as

though the cold war lived on. One
carried a slogan exhorting voters

“don’t dare let red/green lice under

the skin”, a warning against a

possible minority coalition of Social

Democrats and environmentalists,
which in turn would need to be
propped lip by the Party of

Democratic Socialism, the heir to

the former communist party.

That kind of sophisticated

political wit annoyed even CDU
supporters in east Berta, who told

their central HQ the posters were
insulting, suggesting as they did

that anyone who voted social

democratic or green were either

communist or had lice. The posters

were withdrawn, but have left a

nasty itch behind them.

On the wing
News that 14 Pakistani

footballers from Crescent Textile FC
have gone missing in Tokyo,

apparently hunting jobs in Japan,

may cause wry smiles in Morocco.

In 1992 six members of the

Ethiopian national team jumped
ship in Rome, en route to a World
Cup preliminary fixture in

Casablanca. With only six

able-bodied Ethiopians on the pitch,

the match was eventually

abandoned; the side valiantly tried

to make do with two goalkeepers

and a 40-year-old deputy coach to

make up the numbers, but to no
avail

The 14 Pakistanis at least had the

good grace to play their match
before going absent without leave:

they lost 9-1 to top local side

Kawasaki Verdy.

.Estate votes tax repeal'
'

r-The Senate Finance Committee
' lias-voted by, 13to 3 to repeal the

Vexcess profits tax from the end of
r
1945. The Committeevoted to /
retain tbe :comhuied corporate,

normal and surtax rate at 40 per
bent. This refleets the attitude of

^.the Senate, where there is strong
> sympathy, for repeal of the
- excess profits levy, and contrasts
'. with,the action taken recently in

'theHoose. whlchpasseda Bill

:: caffingifor a reductianinexcess
profits1 tax to H> par cent It is

now aquestion of whether flue

: S^ate views win prevail over
those oftheHouse, or vice-versa.;

LG.-Farben plant destruction -

; Grdjas have been gh/etn. for the

. bfowing'up of three IG.-Farbeh
in Southern .?

ffierniany/tt ig'annmmrpd hy-thp
:

. American-Offitt for Military .-

:
Governmental Germany. All

.equipment not specifically

. designed^formaktng-TyiunWntw
;

•

; -’wall beremoved from thepfants

'

- anrt fgrrmflrkpd fhr

Wore the {Sants themselves are- •

ttowiipby American Army
. demolition crews.

i
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Bonn pressing ahead with plan to cut taxes and spending

German savers promised

wider investment choice
By Pater Norman In Bom

Germany intends to give savers a
wider choice of investments in its

programme to deregulate and
strengthen its financial markets,
Mr Tbeo Waigel, finance minis-
ter. said yesterday.
In a wide-ranging speech, he

also spelled oat the government's
hopes for lowering tares before
the end of the century.

Meanwhile, Mr Friedrich BohL
the chief of staff in the chancel-
lery, announced that a govern-
ment working group was prepar-
ing proposals to ease access to

risk capital for people wanting to
start new companies.
Both statements marked a new

determination from the centre-
right coalition to encourage
investors and businesses follow-

ing Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
call this week for greater risk-

taking by entrepreneurs in Ger-
many to combat unemployment.
Mr Waigel told the association

of public sector banks in Bonn

that, his ministry was reviewing a
“bundle of measures’* that could

form part of a law to encourage
RnanriaT markets.

These included authorisation of

“funds of funds" (pooled invest-

ment vehicles investing in other

funds) and equity funds with

fixed maturities; creating a legal

framework for closed-end invest-

ment funds similar to quoted UK
investment trusts; permitting
property funds to invest in prop-

erty companies; allowing invest-

ment funds to buy over-the-

counter options to hedge posi-

tions; and permitting investment

funds to invest some liquid assets

in money market funds.

Officials say a bill to widen the

range of investment opportuni-

ties for savers should he ready

nest year.

At the same time, the govern-

ment will press ahead with plans
to cut spending and taxation. Mr
Waigel said its aim was to use
money from public spending cuts

equally for tax cuts and reduc-

tions in the federal deficit. By the

end of the decade, be hoped to

reduce the amount of tax as a
proportion of Germany’s gross

domestic product by l
1
/* percent-

age points. Taxation and social

levies now amount to nearly 48

per cent of GDP.
Mr Waigel said he hoped to

begin reducing the “solidarity

levy", which adds 7.5 per cent to

Income tax to help support east-

ern Germany, in 1998. He also

said the government wanted to

reform income tax leading to

lower top tax rates than the pres-

ent 53 per cent.

Other priorities were further

reforms of corporate taxation,

inheritance and wealth taxes and
changes to the tax system to curb
environmental pollution.

The wiinister said he had dis-

cussed plans to abolish the local

trading capital tax, a levy compa-
nies have to pay to local authori-

ties whether they make profits or

not. He will discuss scrapping the

tax with states next week. Mean-

French taxman asks couples

to pay more for living in sin
By Andrew Jack in Paris

The costs, after tax, of living in

sin are about to rise in France.

The French government, with
an eye on the budget deficit, con-

firmed yesterday that it would
reform the tax code which allows
cohabiting couples with children

to benefit from higher deductions
than those allowed to married
couples.

Under existing rules, a tax-

payer can claim a deduction for

each child for which he or she is

responsible. Two unmarried peo-

ple living together can both claim

this deduction, while married
couples are unable to double
their deductions.

These tax benefits have pres-

ented an increasing challenge to

fiscal rigour as the number of
cohabiting couples has risen
steadily in France over the past
few decades to an estimated one
third of all couples today.

Japanese
property
Continued from Page l i

ming from its previously unreal-

ised deficits on property hold-

ings. About Yl53bn will come I

from direct losses of the parent
company's own land holdings,
and Y37bn from the sale of land I

at an affiliate.

It was not clear yesterday why
tiie company had taken the deci-

sion to act now. But in recent
months evidence has grown that
the decline in land prices has
begun to accelerate again.

The government’s decision fol-

lowed long-standing lobbying
from pro-family organisations,

whose views were echoed by cen-

tre-right political parties in the
National Assembly during the
budget debate.

Mr FTancois d’Auberi, minister

of finance, told French deputies

that he wanted to create “equal-

ity" between married couples and
those who live together out of

wedlock, in a change to the bud-
get law.

However, the decision may
have less to do with morality
than the need to reduce the pub-
lic sector deficit, which must be
cut from Its current level of more
than 5 per cent of gross domestic
product this year to 3 per cent by
1997 to meet the conditions for

European monetary union.

Officials estimate the reform
could bring in FFrlbn-FFrtbn
($200m-S400m) a year in addi-

tional revenue.

In the past, calls for reform to

the tax code for those who
cohabit have been rejected by
successive governments, includ-

ing that of Mr Edouard Balladur,

the previous prune minister from
the Gaolfist RPR party who lost

in his presidential campaign bid

earlier this year.

The decision was sharply critic-

ised by apposition members of
parliament, who claimed cohabit-

ing couples were faced with dis-

advantages in other aspects of
French law.

One deputy likened the act to

“social racism", while another
said the government was
attempting to become “censor of
a certain moral order”.

Mr George-Henri Charpentier,
a tax lawyer in Paris, stressed

yesterday that the tax code had
never been designed to encourage
unmarried cohabitation, but sim-
ply to provide support for single

people with children.

Daewoo buys Steyr stake
Continued from Page 1

about SchS.lbn of the group's
Schl0.9bn sales this year and
employ 1,900 of its 5,900 staff

Mr Guido Schmidt-Chiari, Cre-
ditanstalt chief executive, said
final prices for the transactions

bad not been set
Independent auditors would

carry out valuations to make
sure that the prices paid by the
bank for its purchases were fair.

Daewoo would pay no less than

the Schlffl per share dosing price

of Steyr shares on Wednesday for
its stake, said Mr Schmidt-Chiari.

No offer is being made to the
minority public shareholders,
who hold about 26 per cent of
Steyr’s shares.

However, the group, which
returned to profit last year,
would pay a dividend on this

year's results for the first tune
since 1991, he said.

Steyr has had a difficult time
in the past 15 years. It had to be
refinanced in 1986 after large
losses and the government’s
refusal to authorise tank exports,

and 1ms shed many of its activi-

ties or put them into joint ven-

tures.

Tbeo Waigel: looking to changes
in law on financial markets

while, Mr Bohl told businessmen
in Hessen that the government
intended to shorten Germany’s
planning procedures to encour-

age investment.

One idea was to offer compa-
nies a fast-track approval on the

understanding they would carry

the financial risk of meeting any
conditions that might be imposed
later.

In Frankfurt, senior invest-

ment and stock exchange offi-

cials welcomed the proposals.

Minister

defies vote

by Senate
Continued from Page 1

Mr Dini is supported by the
parties of the centre left Bnt
Reconstructed Communism,
formed from the hardline of the

old Italian Communist party,

I

have been pressing for an end to
I the Dini government, composed
entirely of non-parliamentarians.

If all this party's deputies vote
against tbe government, it might
not survive.

President Scalfaro last night
conferred for more than two
hours with Mr Lamberto Dini,

the prime minister, to tackle the
73 year-old justice minister's

avowed refusal to leave his port-

folio.

Underlining the serious of the
situation. President Scalfaro
postponed a trip to New York
planned for October 23.

Revoking Mr Manscuso’s man-
date is a disciplinary action
without precedent in democratic
Italy. But this step cannot be for-

malised until the view of the
constitutional court on the valid-

ity of the no-confldence motion
is known.
Mr Mancuso’s suit, filed with

the Constitutional Court early
yesterday in advance of the Sen-
ate vote, involves interpretations

of aspects of the 1946 constitu-

tion that have never been ques-
tioned.

Members of Mr Silvio Berlus-

coni’s Forza Italia insisted yes-

terday that the nature of the
Dini government had been
changed by the motion, brought
by the centre left parties and
won by 173 votes to 3 against

and 8 abstentions. President
Scalfaro postponed a trip to New
York planned for Monday.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
High pressure over the north-western Brtttsh

Isles wiH produce settled conditions with

sunny spells. A strong north-westerly flow
around this high win push colder air Into

north-western Europe. Cloud will dominate
tbe leading edge erf the colder air and drizzle

or light rain will linger over the southern UK,
the Benelux, Germany and Poland. In the

wake of this cold front, the contrast between
the cold air and the relatively warm seas will

cause showers over Denmark and the Baltic

Sea. High pressure west of France will

promote 8Lffmy spetts. France, Spain and the

Alps wWI be dry. The Mediterranean countries

will have plenty of sun.

Fhw^day forecast
Over the next couple of days, a high pressure

area near the UK wiH move east, ensuring

settled conditions over the north-west °t the

continent at least until Sunday. The UK will be
unsettled from tomorrow because of a series

of depressions. Tbs unsettled conditions will

reach the north-west of the continent this

weekend. The central and western

Mediterranean will have rein and thunder

showers fora couple of days from the

weekend-
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Haseko’s hara-kiri
In a country where consensus is

prized, fiaseko Corporation’s blunt dis-

closure of a YUSbn ($L8bn) loss on its

property portfolio wifi cause discom-

fort. Banks, investors and the Japa-

nese government are all aware that

the country’s property values are stiB

overstated in corporate balance sheets.

But for political reasons and to avoid

extra strain on a financial system
already weighed down with Y50,000bn

of bad debts, it has been convenient to

pretend otherwise- Now a second-tier

construction company, capitalised at

YloObn, has blown their cover.
T-ifra many companies, Haseko

moved heavily into property develop-

ment during the bubble years of tbe

19S0s. Yesterday the company wrote

down a large chunk of this portfolio

by more than 50 per cent.

Since the property market is cur-

rently so griiftocked that transactions

are almost nop-dstant, true values

are impossible to gauge. But the
recent sale of a Tokyo hotel for only a
fifth of its peak value - and then only

to a subsidiary of the company gelling

it - suggests that even Haseko may
not be owning up to the foil horror.
That makes it difficult for other com-
panies, whose financial positions are

even weaker than. Haseko’s. to follow

suit.

While Haseko’s pioneering move
clearly causes short-term pain, there is

also a silver lining. Only by first cut-

ting values to realistic levels can a
liquid property market re-emerge. And
only then can land prices start to rise

again - something central to Japan’s

wider economic revival.

Australian governance
Yesterday’s victory for institutional

investors in their campaign to shake

:

up Coles Myer's board is not only good
1 for the Australian retailer's sharehold-

ers. It sends a powerful message that
Australian corporate governance is

being cleaned up. Coles was a hard
nut for the institutions to crack
because Mr Solomon Lew, its ex-chair-

man. bolds a large block of shares and
was strongly supported by a group of

directors from the Melbourne business

establishment Now that they have
flexed their Tnusries anri found thpm
effective, institutions are likely to be
more active in other cases - particu-

larly as the growth of Australian pen-
sion funds gives them ever more fire-

power.
Few companies are in such need of

reformed governance as Coles. Some
directors' private companies eqjoyed
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lucrative business deals with the

group, raising questions of whether

Coles was being run in tbe interests of

directors rather than outside inves-

tors. Purists will argue that Mr Lew
should have been removed from the

board rather than merely demoted to

vice-chairman. But the resignation of

two allies and the appointment of five

sew non-executive directors is proba-

bly enough to clip his wings.

Recession sidelined most of the buc-

caneers who dominated Australian
business in the late 1980s. Meanwhile,

tbe authorities have been tightening

up rules on reporting requirements
ami the like. But for many interna-

tional investors, Australia retains its

cowboy image. The Coles victory

should further expunge it

Salomon
It should have been a happy day for

Salomon. After recent travails, earn-

ings at the US investment bank
rebounded to produce the most profit-

able quarter since 1903. But tbe deci-

sion of its most influential investor,

Mr Warren Buffett, to reduce his stake

in tbe group cast a cloud over yester-

day’s results. Despite careful wording,
the Sage of Omaha's decision not to

convert the first $140m tranche of his

S700m holding of preferred shares into

common stock at $38 - a slight
discount to the market price - can
hardly be viewed as a vote of confi-

dence.

Indeed, the firm has been rather
accident-prone of late. Last year’s
problems were caused by book-keep-
ing errors, as well as trading losses.

And earlier this year a laudable
attempt to rein in compensation bad

to be ditched when staff storied bafr

ing out Furthermore, tbe detail pf foe
third-quarter numbers is less impres-

sive than the headline figure.
!

ously volatile proprietary trading

helped boost profits. Ttos makqg Salo-

mon's decision to stop splitting results

from the proprietary and client-driven

businesses worrying. While manage-
ment of the two may npw be
closely linked, the loss of transpar-

ency is undoubtedly a minus for font
tors.

Salomon is erne of tbe lower-rat^

stocks within tbe investment bankhg
sector, at only a small premfcub to
book value. Bui those looteH«
bargain may prefer Lehman Brpttafs,:

at a discount to book value, apd a
more likely takeover target ;

Trafalgar House - ?;•

Conglomerates are supposed to offer

the benefits of risk diversEcatiaa: foil

Trafalgar House.
.
the engineering in

shipping group, is leaking badly an aU
fronts. Another profits warning yester-

day revealed that group losses have
rapidly accelerated, ft is hardly sur-

prising that Trafalgar's shares have
fallen 70 per cent since last Decem-
ber's abortive bid for Northern Elec-

tric. - ;

At least the company's cash position

has stabilised. But shareholders
should hold out little hope of p divi-

dend. Trafalgar could lose up to £18Gbi

this year, close to the company's
entire distributable reserves. If its

accountants believe there has been a
similar diminution iq its businesses'

value, it will be unable to pay dfcv
deads until profits recover. Moreover,
next year’s cash position looks worry-
ing. A substantial cash outflow will

follow another stock of restructuring

provisions. Further disposals, and a
running down of the housebuilding
division’s land bank, may be required

to plug the gap.
Fortunately for Trafalgar, its largest

shareholder, Hongkong Land, remains
committed. Trafalgar has failed to pro-

vide a safe haven from China risk, but

the Investment has cost only around 6

per cent of its net assets. Given Hong-
kong Land's support, patient investors

in the preference shares should even-
1

tually be rewarded. Their dividend
payments will be deferred rather than

cancelled, and the current yield is 17.6

per cent Moreover, ordinary share-
holders will bear the brunt if further
cash calls becomes necessary.

Lex comment on UK insurers, Page 36

Rolls-Royce
ROLLS-ROYCE WINS £50M MILITARYAND
INDUSTRIAL OVERHAUL AGREEMENTS

Rolls-Royce Aero Engine Services Ltd. has won contracts worth

more than £50 million for seven military customers and an
industrial powexplant manufacturer.

This order follows a recent announcement of commercial

aero engine overhaul agreements worth £70 million. ,

Hie latest contracts involve work on Gnome f/t

helicopter engines, marine Tyne and Olympus engines,
fl/\

and the Adour aero engine in addition to component III]

refurbishment for Westinghouse Corporation. fll^

FJ44 GOES FOR GROWTH
IN NEW TRIO
An updated version of the Williams-Rolls FJ44

engine is to power three new aircraft types.

The 2^00 lb thrust FJ44-2 will power two new
business jets, the Raytheon Premier I light aircraft

and a new variant of the Swearingen SJ30, designated
the SJ30-2.

The engine will also power DaifcStai; a pilotless

reconnaissance aircraft under development in the

United States.

COGENERATION PROTECT FOR ROLLS-
ROYCE INDUSTRIAL POWER (PACIFIC)

Rolls-Boyce Industrial Power (Pacific) has won a contract to
provide a cogeneration plant at a New Zealand pulp and paper mill.

The NZ 540 million turnkey project, with the Electricity

Corporation of Ne„ Zealand, is due to be commissioned inW
and residual steam from the steam turbine will be used in the
production Of pulp and paper. Electricity from the generator will
be supplied to New Zealand's national grid

Rolls-Royce pie, 65 Buckingham Gaia, LundCm SW5E SAT
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Kashina s son wins
control of Gordon
Mr RJcfcu-d Li. son or Mr u Hashing, the Howr

'

88 1116 new controLIingshare-

%S^oa Capital the -SfitS!r

SJiy aroups show strong growth
SquIbb

- tbe second biggest US phar-
c
?
mpany - reported net profits 11 percent higher at a record S089m Tor the third quarter

oftjus year.while feUow research-based US drugs
Sfheriijjff-Ptough said third-quarter netincome had grown 13 per cent to $252.Sm. Page 22

AT&T P
1 -2*" comP*rter arm chargeai&t. the US telecoms company, reported a 6 per

f
8®*

'

m 33168 °t telephone network equipment

v- ?
Quarter, highlighting the pressures

which prompted the decision a month ago to split

k
016 business - The group also announced a SI.2bn

charge for restructuring its computer arm, Global
Information Solutions. Page 23

Global demand helps Coca-Cola sparkle
Coca-Cola, the US soft drinks company, reported a
13 per cent increase in net income to SS02m for the
third quarter due to steady growth in domestic and
international markets. Earnings per share rose 16
per cent to 64 cents from 55 cents in 1994 - a larger
rise than the increase in net income because or
Coca-Cola's share buyback plan. Page 23

Coles Myer chairman to go as dispute ends
Mr Solomon Lew said he would step down as chair-
man of Coles Myer. Australia's largest retailer, days
after three institutional investors called for the
appointment of an independent chairman Page 24

BBV flexes earnings muscle with 26% rise
Banco Bilbao Vizcaya (BBV). which has the laigest
deposit base among Spain's private banks, showed
its earnings muscle with a 26.3 per cent increase in

pre-tax profits to PtalQ7.4bn ($872.7m.l for the first

nine months of this year. Page 25

Mowlem head leaves after interim loss
John Mowlem, the troubled UK construction group
announced that it bad parted company with its

chief executive, John Marshall four weeks after

reporting a £31.8m ($49.3m) loss for the first six

months of this year. Page 26

French builder slips on downgrade
Saint-Gobain. th© French
building materials company,
come under pressure an the

Paris stock exchange after a
French broker lowered its

recommendation from “buy”
to “sell" The change in
stance was In reaction to

expectations ofweak medi-
um-term economic growth
throughout the continent

and particularly in France.
The shares closed dawn

Saint-Gobain

Shore price (FFrt
700-

600

1995
Source: FTExref
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Buffett declines Salomon option

IBUILDER
CENTER!

By Maggie Uny in New York

Mr Warren Buffett, chairman and
controlling shareholder of Berkshire Hath-
away. the investment group, surprised
Wall Street yesterday by deciding not to
convert 3140m of preferred stock in Salo-

mon Inc, parent of the Wall Street securi-

ties house, into 3.7m ordinary shares.
Berkshire Hathaway is the largest share-

holder in Salomon, with a 17.6 per cent
stake in the group, and Mr Buffett is a
leading member of its board.

Mr Buffett insisted the move did not
mean he was "negative" on the company,
but the stock market's initial reaction was
that he had passed a vote of no confidence
in Salomon.
Even though Salomon reported third-

quarter results yesterday well ahead of
market expectations, its shares fell $2% in

early trading. However, by lunchtime they
stood only $1’/ down at $38%. The group
reported third quarter net Income of

Market interprets investor’s decision not
to convert stock as vote ofno confidence

3268m, compared with a loss of 3104m in
the third quarter of 1994. Many an Wall
Street had expected Mr Buffett to switch
from the preferred stock because Salo-

mon’s ordinary shares had been trading
above the 338 a share price at which he
could swap the first 20 per cent of his

$700m holding of preferred stock. Instead,

he decided to redeem the tranche. There
are four more tranches of 3140m failing

due on October 31 each year until 1999.

Mr Robert Denham, chairman of Salo-

mon, said the decision was “pure Buffett".

Mr Buffett said: "I am making a single

decision about whether I want to put
$l40m into Salomon common stock at $38
today or whether there is something else I

would rather have Berkshire do with the
money."

He said the decision did not predict
what he would do on the next four conver-

sion dates.

Mr Buffett has often said that “Mr Mar-
ket" - his name for the stock market -

allows him every day to buy or sell shares
in any quoted company. He pointed out
yesterday he had not chosen to buy Salo-

mon shares in the market eariipr fois year
when they were trading below $38, or
shares in Coca-Cola .and Gillette, two other
large Berkshire holdings.

Moody's, the credit rating agency, said

tbe move by Berkshire "generates uncer-
tainty about the medium-term ownership
structure of the firm”. It said it remained
negative on Salomon's debt rating outlook
even though the third-quarter results were
"significantly improved”.

Mr Denham said: "The bottom line on
the quarter is we made a lot of money and
{through tbe redemption] bought back a
lot of stock." He said the cash needed to

redeem the stock was less than l per cent

of the group's long-tom capitaL

The strong third-quarter figures will

mean a boost to tbe salaries paid to Salo-

mon staff. Earlier this year Salomon
attempted to cut compensation causing a

number of senior staff to leave. The
scheme was later amended so that com-
pensation reflected individual perfor-

mances and. levels of pay on Wall Street.

Since then departures have slowed and
Salomon has been able to hire senior peo-

ple.

Salomon also announced that it would
receive cash of $ZL5m from the settlement

of a shareholder action against former
directors involved in the 1991 Treasury

bond scandal.

Lex, Page 20; ‘Spectacular* results, Page
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Johnson
& Johnson
in $1.7bn

hostile bid

for Cordis
By Tony Jackson in New York

The pace of hostile bids in the

healthcare sector quickened yes-

terday with a Sl-7bn offer for

Cordis, a maker of cardiology
equipment from the much larger

US healthcare group Johnson &
Johnson. Johnson & Johnson
said it would pay $100 a share in

cash, but offered to raise the fig-

ure to $105 in an agreed stock
swap, which would be tax free.

Cordis said it had “no defini-

tive comment" on the offer,

which it said it would have to

evaluate. Its shares were up
$2i'A at SI07',-; by lunchtime.

Cordis is a leading supplier of

equipment for angiography, used
in treating heart disease. Mr
Ralph Larsen, Johnson & John-
son's chairman, proposed that
his company's cardiovascular
business should he run by exist-

ing Cordis management, nvith

the Cordis name and headquar-
ters retained. He said the two
companies would create one of

the leading worldwide groups in

the management of vascular dis-

ease.

At present, Johnson & Johnson
is tbe only approved US supplier

of stents, devices used to stop
the reclosure of arteries after

angioplasty (surgery of the blood
vessels). Cordis began selling its

own stent in Europe this year,

and is expected to he permitted
by the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration to challenge Johnson &
Johnson in the US market in the

next year or two.
In a letter to Mr Robert

Strauss, Cordis’s chairman, Mr
Larsen said he told Cordis of his

interest in a merger more than a
month ago. He said Mr Strauss

had requested a meeting should

be postponed until after Cordis’s

annual meeting on October 10,

and had then refused to meet
Mr Larsen claimed the offer

price of $105 in stock was 70 per
emit above tbe price before July

18, when wire services had first

reported speculation on merger
talks. Tbe price was a multiple

of 35 times Cordis’s historic
earnings, he said.

Mr Larsen stressed his desire

for an agreed merger, saying in

bis letter to Mr Stranss: “We
have the highest regard for yon
and your management team,
which has built one of the indus-

try’s leading diagnostic and
interventional cardiology busi-

nesses.”

Johnson & Johnson filed a law-

suit to challenge a poison pill

plan set up by Cordis three days
ago. In a suit in Cordis's home
state of Florida, Johnson & John-
son said the Cordis shareholder

rights plan, which comes into
effect if any person or group
owns 15 per cent or more of the

stock, would “constitute a
breach of fiduciary doty to the

company’s shareholders”.

Cordis's sales in the year to

June were $443m, an increase of

32 per cent from the year before.

Earnings per share were. $3.19,

also up 32 per cent Johnson &
Johnson’s sales in the first nine
months of this year were $14bn,

an increase of 20 per cent
Hie offer comes as Cordis has

reached apparent settlement of

two .long-running lawsuits. Last
month, it settled patent disputes

with the US drug group Pfizer.

In August it reached a $2lm set-

tlement over claims arising from
its heart pacemakers, a business

it sold in 1987.

hi a Securities and Exchange
Commission filing, Johnson &
Johnson said it estimated the
total cost of its offer at $L8bn.
The offer was not conditional on
financing, it said.

Manoeuvring coincides with $205m write-off for derivative dispute

Bankers

Trust picks

outsider as

chairman
By Richard Waters in New York

The board of Bankers Trust voted
yesterday to bring in a chairman

from outside the bank, complet-

ing an overhaul of the senior
management of the troubled New
York institution.

Mr Frank Newman, a career
banker and former deputy US
Treasury secretary, will take-

over from Mr Charles Sanford,

who had earlier announced his

intention to retire. Brought into a
senior executive position only a
month ago, Mr Newman is

thought to be the first outsider to
be named to run the bank. -

Mr-Eugene Shanks. Bankers
Trust’s president, who until
recently had been seen as Mr
Sanford’s likely successor,
announced his resignation after

yesterday's board meeting.
The bank also revealed yester-

day that it bad formally written

off $205xa owed to it by a handful
of companies under disputed
derivatives contracts, a move
which could set the stage for a
resolution of a long-running dis-

pute with Procter & Gamble, tbe

consumer goods group.

Mr Newman, who took over
from Mr Shanks as president yes-

terday. will succeed Mr Sanford
as chief executive at the begin-

ning of next year and as chair-

man in April Tbe bank does not
plan to appoint a new president

The appointment of Frank Newman (left) as chairman was followed by the resignation of Eugene Shanks
(centre) as president The shake-up follows the decision by Charles Sanford (right) to retire from the top

after that. Mr Newman said, leav-

ing him in full control of tbe
bank.
Yesterday's boardroom man-

oeuvring, together with the
$205m write-off, signals Bankers
Trust's latest attempt to put
behind it the problems that have
dogged it for more than a year.

The bank's derivatives business

has been shaken by revelations

of sales abuses, leading to law-
suits from Procter & Gamble,
among others, over derivative

contracts it sold. Also, weakness
in Bankers Trust's trading and
derivatives businesses plunged it

into a loss in the first quarter of

this year.

The bank yesterday reported a
pick-up In after-tax profits during
tbe third quarter, marking a con-

tinuation of the return to profit-

ability registered in the previous
three months.
However, the bank's earnings

Hailed to match the level of a year
before, despite tbe positive back-

ground of rising bond markets
and active capital-raising gener-

ally.

In an interview yesterday, Mr
Newman conceded that “the
underlying earnings power of the
company hasn't been fully real-

ised", and that further improve-
ments could be expected.

The 3205m write-off took to
$277m the total write-offs

recorded since December, out of a
total under dispute of 3423m. Mr
Newman refused to say how
much of the latest write-off was
related to the dispute with Proc-

ter & Gamble.
The timing of the move, coinci-

ding with the announcement of

Mr Newman's appointment,
raised expectations that Bankers
Trust would move quickly to put

the P&G row behind it. Both
sides are thought more likely to

want to settle in tbe wake of last

month's disclosure of evidence
which seemed to cast both in a
bad light.

Bankers Trust said Mr Shanks
had sot been asked to resign,

while Mr Newman said the ter-

mer president had not been
tarnished by an independent
investigation, yet to be com-
pleted. into the bank’s deriva-
tives activities.

The bank reported after-tax

earnings of $155m, or $1.72 a
share, for the third quarter, up
from the $9lm of the previous
three months, but below the
3169m of the 1994 third quarter.

The latest results reflect a
return to break-even in the
bank's derivatives business,
which reported a profit of 3lm,
compared with losses of 3171m in

the first half of the year. Trading
profits jumped to 3104m, from
353m in the previous quarter.

Nokia
disappoints

despite

58% rise
By Christopher Bromm-Humes
in Stockholm

Shares in Nokia plunged 15 per
cent in early New York trading
yesterday after tbe fast-growing
Finnish telecommunications
group produced lower-than -

expected interim figures and
said the pace of growth in its

core mobile phone division had
slowed.
Pre-tax profits in the first

eight months surged from
FM2J29bn to FM3.62bn (S844m)
but the 58 per cent rise was not
enough to satisfy a market hun-
gry for pleasant surprises.

In Helsinki. Nokia shares fell

F1S26 at one point and ended
FMI0 lower at FM275, dragging
the Helsinki stock exchange
down nearly 5 per cent because
of the company’s 40 per cent
market weighting. Early trade in

New York indicated heavy sell-

ing by US institutions, with the

shares collapsing $10.25 to

$58^75.
Analysts said investors were

taking profits after Nokia echoed
the assessment of its US rival

Motorola, which warned last

week of slowing mobile phone
sales in the US and falling

prices.

Mr Jorma Ollila, Nokia chief

executive, acknowledged the dif-

ficulties in the US - where Nokia
sells about one in four of Its

mobile phones - but said
demand remained robust in

European and Asia-Pacific mar-
kets. He noted the US market
was mainly based on analogue
middle phone technology, while
Nokia'& strength is in the faster-

growing and higher-margin digi-

tal business. The group expects
its global digital sales to surpass
its analogue business in the next
two or three months.
Mobile phone sales surged 59

per cent to FM9J57bn, slowing
from a 75 per cent growth rate in

the first four months, but they
were still the main driving force

behind the underlying 55 per
cent rise in total group sales to
FM22-9bn.
The telecommunications divi-

sion, which makes infrastructure
for fixed and mobile systems,
saw sales climb 51 per cent to
FM6.38bu.
Mr Ollila said Nokia was win-

ning market share in infrastruc-

ture and handsets, and moving
rapidly into new markets, such
as India and China. He said the

group's global share of the hand-
sets market, where it is the sec-

ond largest manufacturer after

Motorola, was "clearly above 20
per cent".

Trafalgar House
says losses have
increased sharply
By David Wlghton in London

Trafalgar House, the troubled
engineering and construction
group, yesterday warned Its

losses bad increased sharply in

the six months to September. 30

and it was unlikely to pay divi-

dends.
However, the trading state-

ment, made in response to a
slump in its share price, included

an indication of support from
Hongkong Land, which has a 26

per cent stake. Trafalgar said:

Hongkong Land has confirmed

that it remains a long-term inves-

tor and is supportive of the

actions management Is taking.”

This halted the tell in the share

price which had lost a third of its

value in a week on speculation

that Hongkong Land, an offshoot

of the Jardlne Matheson empire,

was planning to walk away. The
ordinary shares dosed %p better

21%p,. compared with the

year’s high of 7Bp.

Trafalgar said the operating

loss in the second half would be

considerably greater” than the

£14.9m ($23.7m) it lost in the six

months to March.

The deterioration stone from

continued problems at four main
businesses: power engineering,

minerals and metals engineering,

the French engineering business

Sofresid and Canard, the cruise

line.

In the case of . the engineering

businesses, the losses will

include provisions against old

contracts following a detailed

renew. There will be further

restructuring provisions related

mainly to minerals and. metals

engineering.

Although the company refused

to give further details before the

figures are announced in Decem-

ber, some analysts predicted that

losses could reach 2180m. includ-

ing provisions, compared with.

a

profit of £45.6m the previous
year. But the company said its

cash position had stabilised and
net debt at the year end would be
below the interim of 2246m.
At that stage, Trafalgar had

net assets of 2640.5m, and while
the year-end figure will be lower
it is understood the company will

not.be in breach of its banking
covenants.

It said it had not taken any
decisions on dividends but “on
the basis of information cur-

rently available it is doubtful"

whether it will pay either the
ordinary or cumulative prefer-

ence share dividends. The pref-

erence shares fell 2Xp to 41?ip.

Mr Nigel Rich, Trafalgar's chief

executive, said: “I am very disap-

pointed by this year's perfor-

mance, but the group's construc-

tion and engineering order books

have held np well and we have a
clear understanding of what
needs to be done to get the group
back to satisfactory profitabil-

ity."

In power engineering, the com-

pany said it would move away
from turnkey projects such as

that at Keadby power station

where problems with turbines

manufactured by General Elec-

tric of the US has resulted in

losses.

The company said the class

action by passengers on the QE2,
Which set sail before a refit had
bfiffli completed, was “close to an
acceptable settlement".

Mr Rich said further disposals

of peripheral businesses were in

progress following the safe of tbe

Ritz hotel in London for £75m.
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Colgate-Palmolive

posts $250m deficit

By Bernard Simon bi Toronto

Colgate-Palmolive, the US soap and toothpaste company,
yesterday reported a loss of $250m, or 51.76 a share, for the
third quarter due to a restructuring charge announced last

month. This compared with a profit last time of SlSlm, or $i a
share.

Excluding the $369m charge, which was taken to cover the
costs of an 8Jj per cent reduction of its workforce and the

closure or reconfiguration at 34 factories worldwide, Colgate's

net income came to $U9m, or 78 cents a share. This was in

line with the forecast made by Mr Reuben Mark, chief

executive, late last month. Earnings for the third quarter were
off 22 per cent from net income of $l51m, or SI, for the same
period last year.

Colgate said Its businesses in North America, Asia/Africa

and Latin America outside Mexico all achieved excellent

growth.
Mr Mark said Colgate-North America continued to gain

momentum and increased unit volume by 13 per cent, while

the Latin America and Asia/Africa businesses had double-digit

unit volume growth, with the exception of Mexico.
“As anticipated, sales and earnings in the most recent

quarter were impacted by the severe recession in Mexico.” the

company said, in line with earlier forecasts.

Colgate said it continued to grow strongly in Asia/Africa,

which accounts for 20 per cent of sales. Sales increased 17 per

cent and unit volume was up 12 per cent in the third quarter,

with large increases from India, China, Malaysia, the

Philippines and Kenya.
Colgate-Europe (accounting for 25 per cent of total sales) had

3 per cent unit volume growth, which, when combined with
the strengthening of European currencies, resulted in an 11

per cent sales increase.

Countries showing the best growth were France, which is

Colgate's largest European market, the United Kingdom,
Portugal Greece and Holland.
In early trading Colgate's shares added 51% at $69%.

Lisa Bransten, Nan York and Ertel

Mr Richard Li. son of Mr Li

Kashing, the Hong Kong
tycoon, merged yesterday as

the new controlling share-

holder of Gordon Capital, the

Canadian securities firm.

The move Is designed to

expand Mr Li's interests in

North American financial ser-

vices, strengthen Gordon's
financial resources and help
repair the firm's tarnished rep-

utation.
-

Gordon has a name as a
maverick, secretive firm, and
has been tarred by several

brushes with Canadian securi-

ties regulators in recent years.

Mr Li's Hong Kong-based
holding company, Pacific Cen-

tury, will boost its voting stake

in Gordon from the present 15

per cent to 50.1 per cent Gor-

don's senior employees will"

gradually acquire a 80 per cent

equity stake.

Pacific Century said no
funds would change hands for

the time being. However,
Pacific Century is expected to

maifp a significant, undisclosed

capital infusion in the future,

and will provide financing

packages to enable senior Gor-

don executives to increase

their investment in the firm.

Mr Jimmy Connacher, Gor-

don's controversial chairman,

will relinquish day-to-day man-

agement responsibilities. How-

ever, Mr Connacher, who is

|

credited with many of Gor-

don’s successes but also

blamed for its setbacks, will

retain his 10 per cent interest
:

in the firm.

Mr Frank Sixt. who repre-

sents Mr Li's interests in Can-

ada, will take over as interim

chairman and chief executive.

Two senior Gordon executives,

Mr Jeffrey Green and Mr Ron

Lloyd, were named co-presi-

dents.

Gordon, with a capital base

of C815Qm (USSmm), is one of

the largest Canadian securities

firms not owned by a bank.

According to Mr Sixt, Pacific

Century's involvement will

make the firm more competi-

tive in its existing businesses,

and bring opportunities for

growth, especially in the US

and Asia.

Gordon made its name m the

mid-1980s by pioneering the

“bought deal", in which a

sthsTT number of firms buy an

entire share offering and then

distribute it to their clients.

Mr Li is best known as the

founder of Star TV, the Asian

satellite TV network. He

worked for Gordon for several

years in the late 1980s.

He investment in Gordon

follows numerous others by

the Li fondly in Canada. Mr Li

Kashing owns a controlling

stake in Calgary-based Husky

03, and a big property devel-

oper in Vancouver.

He is the biggest single

shareholder in Canadian Impe-

rial Bank of Commerce, the

country’s second-biggest finan-

cial institution.

Wallace

rejects

sweetened,

Moore bid
By Bemad Simon

Hollinger aims for the best of two worlds
The newspaper group’s chief is concentrating on the short term, writes Bernard Simon

A sk Mr David Radler become the main holding com- posals for a cut in the capital electronic information commit- higher than most ®tbCT l

about Hollinger Inter- pany for most of Mr Black’s gains tax. tee compnsmg representatives metoa company I^bt m
national's plans and it media assets worldwide. Mr Whatever Hollinger's plans, of tne groups main newspa- preferred shares, ttrtami

McDonald’s posts 15% advance
McDonald's, the US fast food chain, yesterday posted net

profits up 15 per cent from 5349m to S400m during the third

quarter. Revenues were ahead from S6Jbn to S7ifibn.

Earnings per share increased from 48 cents to 56 cents. Mr
Michael Quinlan, chairman and chief executive, said the

global results were strong even before taking into account the

benefit of stranger foreign currencies. “We remain confident

that we can raise US sales and operating income at a
compound annual rate the mid-single digits or better over a
five-year period," he said.

In an “intensely competitive" US environment, he said.

McDonald’s was “sacrificing near-term margins for the

long-term interest of the business.” Mr Quinlan said the

international sales growth percentage was expected to be “in

the mid-to-high teens” with a focus on building market share.

He said McDonald's was increasing its 1995 expansion target

for traditional restaurants to 1,600 from between 1,200 and
1,500 previously, at the same time as cutting the target for new
satellite restaurants from 1.000 to 700.

The key to market share growth was penetration and the

“low-cost approach", he said. In the US, expansion and sales

driven by “extra value meals", “happy meals" and promotions
led to a 5 per cent increase in sales. But operating income rose
only 2 per cent due to higher expenses and payroll costs, it

said. McDonald's said sales outside the US rose 24 per cent,

with “excellent" results in Canada, Australia, Hong Kong,
France, Germany and Brazil Stronger foreign currencies also

helped comparisons, it said. AFX News, Oak Brook, Illinois

A sk Mr David Radler
about Hollinger Inter-

national's plans and it

becomes apparent that the
media group's chairman pre-

fers to dwell on more immedi-
ate challenges such as squeez-

ing trade unions, maximising
cash flow and the three deals

that he says are on his desk.

“I don't know what
[Hollinger] is going to look like

next year," says Mr Radler. a
long-time business partner of

Mr Conrad Black, Hollinger’s

controlling shareholder. In

recent years. Mr Radler has
overseen Mr Black's North
American interests.

Hollinger International has a

simple strategy. Mr Radler
added in an interview after

a shareholders meeting last

Friday to approve a restructur-

ing of Mr Black's far-flung

media interests: “We believe in

the newspaper business. We
think there's value and growth
in this business. So why
wouldn't we look at every
opportunity that comes our
way? I don't want to exclude

anything."

Under the restructuring,

Hollinger International, for-

merly American Publishing
Company (APQ, has replaced
Toronto-based Hollinger Inc as
the lynchpin of Mr Black’s
media empire. APC was the

holding company for Mr
Black's North American papers
including the Chicago Sun-
Times, Chicago’s second-big-

gest daily, about 400 small US
daily, weekly and free-sheet

titles, and the Jerusalem Post
Hollinger International has

become the main holding com-
pany for most of Mr Black's

media assets worldwide. Mr
Blade's small Canadian news-
papers remain under the wing
of Hollinger Inc.

The enlarged company’s star

ble includes a 63 per cent stake

in the UK's Telegraph group; a

sizeable minority interest in

Southam, Canada's biggest

daily newspaper chain; and
papers in Costa Rica and the

Cayman Islands. The Tele-
graph owns 25 per cent of Aus-
tralia's John Fairfax chain.

Under Mr Black's original

plan, the restructuring would
have included a buy-out of The
Telegraph minorities. But this

proposal was shelved last sum-
mer after Mr Black and The
Telegraph’s independent direc-

tors foiled to agree on a price
Mr Black's relations with the

City were also strained in mid-
1994 when he sold a stake of
nearly 10 per cent shortly
before the Telegraph joined the

UK newspaper price war.
According to Mr Radler,

another attempt to buy out

The Telegraph minorities is

not a high priority. Mr Steve

Barlow, analyst at Smith Bar-

ney in New York, predicts that

the US is Hollinger Interna-

tional’s most likely area of
expansion over the next year
or two.

The company has spent
almost SI00m buying 16 papers
from Thomson, the Canadian-
controlled publishing group.
Many more proprietors may be
encouraged to put papers up
for sale if Republicans in the
US Congress push through pro-
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2 3
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DKj International Fuji International Finance PLC
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Sanyo International limited UBS Limited

Universal (LUC) Limited Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

posals for a cut in the capital

gains tax.

Whatever Hollinger’s plans,

the restructuring is designed to

give it more muscle to carry

them out. Hollinger Interna-

tional in its present form
would have earned 5106.9m last

year, about eight times mare
than the old American Publish-

ing's earnings. Revenues

Conrad Black, Hollinger's

controlling shareholder

would have more than doubled

to S874J2m.

But a numbs- of other things

need to foil into place before

the rewards of the reorganisa-

tion can be realised.

Mr Radler hopes all

Hollinger's papers will reap
tangible benefits by coming
under one umbrella. “I'm going
to encourage the use of the
facilities and strengths avail-

able to this worldwide organi-

sation," be says.

He cites, for example, an

electronic information commit-

tee comprising representatives

of the group's main newspa-

pers who first met this year.

The Telegraph and the Chicago
Sun-Times have emerged as

leaders in the provision of

online services in their respec-

tive markets and are being

encouraged to share ideas with

other Hollinger papers.

The Sun-Times recently

launched a regular section,

similar to a TV guide, covering

its online services. The paper

hopes to attract advertisers to

the printed supplement and its

worldwide web site. The site

Hrinrips a Chicago traffic map
which shows travel times,

updated every minute, on the

city's main commuter routes.

In other areas, the Edmonton
Journal, a Southam paper,

recently provided a training

coarse for Sun-Times circula-

tion staff.

However, Mr Radler
acknowledges “there’s been
more resistance to fco-opera-

tion among papers] than there

should be". “It's not the kind
of thmg I can mandate. It’s got

to come about on its own."
Hollinger International’s

appeal to outside investors is

limited. The company is So per

cent owned by its Toronto-
based parent, leaving only a

small public float. Mr Black

controls more than 95 per emit

of the votes, because of multi-

ple voting shares.

Although Hollinger Interna-

tional does not cany a signifi-

cantly heavier debt burden
than APC. relative to its size,

its debt-to-equity ratio is

higher than most other US
media companies. Debt and
preferred shares, totalling

5741m on June 30 make up 65

per cent of total capitalisation.

.

Some lenders have imposed
tough conditions, including

restrictions on subsidiaries'

dividend payments and acqui-

sitions. One $Z50m secured
note issue carries high interest

rates of HX2-105 per cent.

According to Mr Radler,

Hollinger International’s debt

Is not unduly onerous, pro-

vided cash flow remains
strong. “That’s my life -

improving the cash flow,” he
says.

Nevertheless, Hollinger
International said in a recent

proxy statement that it

intended to restructure bank
debt and strengthen its capital

structure by issuing equity. It

plans to “explore ways to

broaden the stockholder base

and improve the market liquid-

ity of Class A common stodc".

The Toronto-based parent
has raised the possibility of

unloading some of the 33.6m
Class A shares that it acquired
as part of the restructuring.

However, Hollinger Inc has
agreed not to put its shares an
the market for at least two
years if such a move would
interfere with the Chicago-
based company’s efforts to

raise capital

Mr Black and Mr Radler are

clearly hoping for the best of
two worlds, namely, to use
Hollinger International shares

as currency for acquisitions

without significantly diluting

their grip on voting control

Wallace Computer Services,

the CSbucago^asedliifonna&n
services group, has- refected a
sweetened USCLflra takeover

offer from Canada’s Moore
Coip.

.However, the 12-week-old
battle appears to be entering
its final stages- According to

analysts,-Moore
f
s present offer

of 560 a share, or a slightly

higher one, ' will probably .suc-

ceed. Wallace has so for faffed

to find a white knighL in spite

of an international search.

Moore raised its offo* .ftvm

556 a share last week, ''with a
warning that it 'would walk
away unless a “significant per-
centage” of shares is tendered

by November 3. . Wallace
shares were trading in the low
540s- prim: to Moore's, initial

bid. Wallace's shares , are
widely held, but arbitrageurs

seeking a quick profit are esti-

mated to have snapped up
between a quarter and a third

of the stock.

. One New Yeak-based arbitra-

geur predicted yesterday that,

barring a last-minute appear-
ance of a rival tedder, an over-

whelming majority of share-
holders would tender to

Moored offer. He added how-
ever, that Moore "may throw
in an extra dollar or . two. if

they’re able to reach a happy
marriage with Wallace on that

basis, it may be north it".

Wallace urged shareholders

to reject the latest offer on the

grounds
.

that a«mingle for the

current quarter, pndinp Octo-

ber 31, were likely to be signif-

icantly higher thim analysts’

estimates. The company;
which specialises in electronic

forms, lahwjff and other infor-

mation management products,

forecasts a 50 per cent jump in

quarterly Income and a 33 per
cent advance for the fiscal

year ending next July. “In
tight of the company’s future

prospects, shareholders would
be best served by Wallace
remaining an independent
entity," directors b>m.

Moore, whose annual sales

are about four times higher
than Wallace, has been trying

for the past two years to shake
off the image of a dowdy, slow-

moving behemoth.

Bristol-Myers registers record results
By Daniel Green

Bristol-Myers Squibb, the
second biggest US pharmaceu-
ticals company, reported
record profits and sales for the
third quarter and nine months
yesterday, with fellow
research-based drugs company
Schering-Plough also reporting

good growth.

Their results appear to con-

firm industry surveys showing
world drugs sales rising at the

fastest rate for at least three

years.

BMS said third-quarter net
income climbed li per cent
from $62lm to $689m. Sales

rose 16 per cent to $3.4bn,

driven by a 23 per cent
increase in non-US sales. Mr

US drugs companies: thin! quarter .

Sales Change on Nat profit Change on

,

(Sm) S»ar (94) fSm)
'

year (96)

AHP 3,258 5* 277
Warner-Lambert 1,775 82 . 21*t . . +27
Schering-Plough 1,257 15 253 , •; . +13

.

BMS 3,413 16 689- ••••• v*1T
-rtn Itroa to rnduda American CfnanM tor at of 19M .

t HKtiftog a Mi iMictalg to >895

? lodudBg a tpmatl pra-a> gxn at SllZto : Sonar Corryantoi

Charles Heimbold, chairman
,

said gains bad come primarily

from volume increases.

The pharmaceuticals divi-

sion grew 15 per cent, held
back by a 2 per cent foil in

sales of the heart drug Capoten
“due to increased competi-
tion". Capoten is one of the
oldest drugs in a category of

heart treatment called Ace-in-

hitutors. Capoten's misfortune
was partly offset by a 62 per
cent rise in sales of the new
cancer drug Taxol Giuco-
phage, a newly launched diabe-

tes treatment, “performed
exceptionally well".

Schering-Plough said net
• income grew 13 per cent in the

third quarter from $22L3m to
(252.6m.

The domestic drags market
was the strongest part of the
business, with sales up 27 per
cent Non-US sales rose 9 per
cent, or by 3 per cent excluding
exchange rate movements.
Mr Robert Luciano, chair-

man. said he expected 1995
“will be another year of good
earnings growth", adding that
earnings per share from con-

tinuing operations should be
“slightly above $2.80", com-
pared with $2.42 in 1994. Third-
quarter sales of anfnmt health
products rose 18 per cent,

while sales in the healthcare

division, which makes non-pre-
scription medicines, foil 2 per
cent

American Home Products lags behind rivals
By Daniel Green

American Home Products and
Warner-Lambert, two US drags
companies with strong sales in

consumer markets, posted
slower growth from continuing
businesses than several of
their rivals yesterday.

American Home Products
had 44 per cent sales growth to

$3.26bn, almost entirely
ascribed to last year's $10bn
acquisition of rival American
Cyanamid.

If Cyanamid 's figures are
indnded for the whole of last

year, sales growth was only 5

per cent The acquisition also

depressed net profits, down 33
per cent to 5277m because of a
$188m restructuring charge
from the integration of
Cyanamid.
Excluding the acquisition,

sales growth was driven by
higher sales of agricultural
products and medicines out-
side the US. It was partly offset
by lower US sales of healthcare
products and food products.
US pharmaceuticals sales

increased 1 per cent in the
third quarter compared with

the same period in 1994.
Non-US pharmaceuticals sales
rose 13 per cent, helped in part
by favourable foreign exchange
movements.
Consumer health followed a

similar pattern, with US sales
down 2 per cent and foreign
sales up 8 per cent Agricul-
tural product sales rose 39 per
cent, helped by crop protection
products such as Prowl (called
Stomp in non-US markets).
Food product sales fell 21 per

cent, mainly because of
declines in such products as
Crunch and Munch.

Waraer-Lamberfs sales rose

6-2 jper cent to $l^bn, with
profits up 27- per cent to $214m.
The rise included a pre-tax
gain of $H7m following the
sale of the Pro toothbrush busi-
ness to Gilette. Consumer
health care sales rose 8 per
cent in the quarter to $870m.
Pharmaceutical sales rose 4

per cent to $55&n, and confec-
tionery sales rose 5 per cent in
the quarter to $348m.
Mr Melvin Goodes, chair-

man, said that the company
“will continue to dispose of
non-strategic assets”.
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Restructuring
charges cut into
AT&T earnings
fyTvn/ Jackson in New York

the US te'ePhono
ajmpany. repented a 6 per centdrop m sales of telephone net-work equipment in the third
quarter, flighting the pres-
sures which prompted the
groups decision to split from
its equipment business a
nwnth ago. For the group as a
whole, earnings were up 13 per
cent at $1.43bn, or $0.90 a
share, before special Items.

After a net charge of $l.2ba
for restructuring Global infer-

.

mation Solutions, the former
NCR computing business, earn-
ings were down sharply at
5262m, or $0.16 a1 share. AT&T
said the charges, slightly
higher than expected, would
cover the loss of 7,200 jobs and
1.300 contractors. It also
warned of possible future
charges to cover the group's
restructuring.

GIS made an operating loss
of $l70m before charges in the
quarter, after a $l89m loss in
the second quarter. Sales rose
3 per cent to $2.Q3bn. The
charges, totalling $1.6bn before
taX are for shrinking anrf con-

‘ solidating GIS operations
around the world and halting
the manufacture of personal
computers.
AT&T said the 6 per cent

drop in sales of network equip-
ment partly reflected deferred

' capital expenditure by tele-

phone companies and delayed
decisions on the choice of new
technologies. However, some
companies had also been reluc-

tant to award business to a

competitor. Mr Robert Allen,
AT&T chairman, the sepa-
ration of the business would
help remove these conflicts.

Sales of other equipment
were stronger, with business
phone systems and consumer
equipment up 16 per cent The
entire equipment division,
including GIS, produced a L5
per cent rise in revenues to
SS.llbn. However, gross mar-
gins excluding the GIS charges
fell from 37 per cent to 35 per
cent, and gross profits fell 5
percent
Revenues in telephone ser-

vices increased 7 per cent to
$12bn, and gross profit margins
rose from 43.5 per cent to 46
per cent Growth continued to
be led by wireless services -

the former McCaw Cellular -
with a 28 per cent rise in reve-
nues to $758m and a 38 per
cent increase in subscribers to

almost 5m. Revenues from
financial services rose 18 per
cent to $950m. Sales were
higher at AT&T Capital which
is to be sold, and at the AT&T
credit card operation, which
will be retained.

Bell Atlantic’s growth in
wireless was an important fee-

tor in its better-than-expected
rise in third-quarter profits,

analysts said. The company
saw net profit rise to $604m,
compared with a loss of $l.87bn
in the third quarter last year.

“The 47 per cent increase in
cellular subscribers (from a
year ago) in the joint venture
with Nynex was tremendous,

"

said Mr BUI Vogel an analyst
at NatWest Securities.

Salomon ‘spectacular’ in third period
By Maggie Urry in New York

Third-quarter results from
Salomon, parent of the Salo-

mon Brothers investment
bank, far exceeded market
expectations, demonstrating
the volatility and unpredict-
ability of the group’s earnings.
After several quarters of disap-

pointments, the figures were
“spectacular", one analyst
said.

Net income for the period
was $268m. which compares
with a loss of $l04m in the
third quarter of 1994, and a loss

of $60m in the second quarter
this year.

Earnings per share, fully
diluted, swung from a loss of

$1.13 in the comparable quarter
and from a loss of 73 cents in

the second quarter to $2.10.

Earnings per share would have
been higher if Salomon had
taken into account Mr Warren
Buffett’s decision to take cash
rather than shares for the
$140m of convertible preferred
stack which is due to redeem
on October 31.

For the first nine months net
income turned round from a
loss of $242m to $28Bm profit,

with earnings per share of

S2.19 compared with a loss of
$2.67.

The recovery was largely
caused by a sharp rise in pre-

tax income from proprietary
trading, both at Salomon
Brothers and in the Phlbro
commodity trading business.
At Salomon Brothers, propri-

etary trading business made

$349m before tax, compared
with a loss of $114m in the 1994

third quarter and a loss of
$S3m in 1995's second quarter.

PhJbro made $68m. after los-

ing $27m in the comparable
quarter and $162m in the pre-

ceding quarter.

Pre-tax income at Salomon
Brothers’ client-related busi-

ness fell from the $l49m in the
second quarter to $32m.
although it compared with a
$fi?m loss a year ago. Salomon
said this partly reflected a
change in the amount set aside

for paying staff.

The improvement in the
results meant higher salaries

and bonuses would be paid for

the compensation year to the
end of September than had
been anticipated earlier in the

year. As a result the extra

amount - totalling S90m - was
taken in the third quarter
rather than being spread over
the four quarters.

However, compensation was
55 per cent of revenues, not far

above the Industry average of

around 50 per cent
Analysts said that excluding

the effect of the compensation
top-up, the income from client

related businesses ran at about
$100m in the quarter. Even so.

this was below that for the pre-

vious quarter, reflecting a drop
in equity underwritings as
Salomon slipped down the
league tables after its strong
second quarter.

The loss at Phibro USA, the

oil refining activity, rose from
$4m to $9m quarter on quarter.

Steady growth at Coca-Cola
By Lisa Branstan in New York

Coca-Cola, the US soft drinks
company, yesterday reported a
13 per cent increase in net
income for the third quarter of

1995, due to steady growth in

domestic and international

markets.

Profits for the third quarter
came to $8Q2m, up from $708m
in the same period last year.
Earnings per share rose by 16

per cent to 64 cents from 55

cents in 1994 - a larger rise

than the overall increase in net
income because of Coke’s share
buy-back plan.

So far this year Coke has
bought 25m shares leaving

1.26m outstanding as of the
end of the quarter.

Sales volume grew by S per
cent in tbe US in the quarter,

and by 7 per cent internation-

ally.

Mr Roberto Goizueta. Coca-
Cola chairman and chief execu-
tive. said that he was espe-

cially pleased with the growth
in international sales volume
given the economic difficulties

in three important markets:
Japan. Mexico and Argen-
tina.

“Obviously, we expect higher
long-term growth out of those
markets. But our global
strength continues to produce
superior results, even when
selected markets turn slug-

gish," he said.

Sales volume declined by 6

per cent in Mexico in the third

quarter, but the fell was more
than offset by 34 per cent
growth in Brazil and 16 per
cent growth in Chile. Overall
sales volume gained 5 per cent

in Latin America.
Coke said sales volume in

Japan increased slightly, but

strong growth in China and
the Philippines led to 9 per
cent growth overall in the mid-
dle east and far east
Volume jumped by 34 per

cent in China in the third quar-

ter and by 14 per cent in the

Philippines.

The company also gained
ground in the UK, where sales

volume rose by 27 per cent
helping the company's greater

Europe group to a 6 per cent

rise in volume.
Coke’s results were in line

with forecasts made by the
company's president. Mr Doug
Ivester, in late September.

At that time Coke's shares
rose by $l

B
/» to t£BK* after Mr

Ivester's comments helped alle-

viate concern that the compa-
ny's strong volume growth
would flag in the second half.

Yesterday, the shares slipped

by $% to $707..

Computer Associates outstrips expectations
By Christopher Parkas
in Los Angeles - *

Computer Associates, the
acquisitive software company,
outstripped analysts' expecta-

tions in the second quarter of

its 1996-96 year With a 31 per
cent rise in net income before

charges. 1

Revenues rose bo per cent to

$812m. pSrtJy as-lj'Hsujt ofthe
purchase of Legent - CfA’s 50th
acquisition since 1976. Income

before the charges associated

with this acquisition was
$171m. or 68 cents a share,
compared with last year’s 52

cents. Analysts’ aggregate fore-

casts had indicated a figure of

62 cents.

Net loss after the charge was
$637m, or $2.64 a share.

.
Mr Sanjay Kumar, group

president said CA, ranked sec-

ond in sales terms behind
Microsoft,' would continue to
look for purchases. “There are

more opportunities in the mar-
ket place than ever before." he
said.

While there were a lot of suc-

cessful new entrants, be expec-

ted consolidation to be concen-

trated in tbe middle ranks of

companies in CA’s market seg-

ment: those specialising in
software for mainframe com-
puters and, increasingly, cli-

ent/server applications.

The Legent purchase was
seen by analysts as marking a

decisive strategic switch from
mainframe applications to pro
viding product for client/server

networks which typically com-
prise large numbers of PCs
linked through one large
machine

Mr Kumar said he expected
mainframe software sales in
the 1996-97 financial year to

decline to 60 per cent of the

group total, compared with
some 80 per cent in the current

period, 70 per cent In 1994-95

(before the Legent acquisition)

and 100 per cent three years

ago. The Legent workforce was
already fully integrated,
although there was still some
work to be done on products,

be added.
Group revenues for the six

months to end-September were
up 26 per cent at $1.39bn.

Cumulative nqt income and
income per share excluding
acquisition-linked charges -

were up 30 per cent

TWA upbeat

on prospects

despite loss

Trans World Airlines (TWA),
tbe IIS carrier, is bullish on its

year-over-year comparisons for

the current fourth quarter and
the first quarter of next year,

even though traffic appears
soft in those two periods,
reports AP-DJ from New York.
The US’s seventh-Iargest air-

line had third-quarter operat-

ing income before charges of

$103.3m. compared with the
year-ago operating profit of
$34.7m. Hie net loss for the
quarter was $82m, against an
$8m net deficit a year earlier.

Mr Jeffrey Erickson, chief
executive, said that TWA
expects to post “continuing
profitability from here on
out". The company emerged
from a pre-packaged Chapter
11 bankruptcy plan at the end
of August
Load factor, or the percent-

age of seats filled, rose 2 per

cent and tbe airline’s unit
costs were 7.8 cents per avail-

able seat mfle in the quarter.

Tbe carrier ended the quar-

ter with $251m in cash - not
including the $55m from its

recent equity offering. That
compares with the $114m TWA
had at the end of the third

quarter last year. The group
plans to use some of that cash
to spruce up its infrastructure
- including painting its air-

craft - as well as to acquire

new ones.
The airline’s debt now

stands at less than $l^bm

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

Canadian railway
slips in third term
Canadian National Railways, due for privatisation in
November, said lower grain movements reduced third quarter
revenues by 9 per cent to C$997m (US$7449m), down from
C$l.lbn a year earlier, and net profit was CS8lm. against

C$86m in tbe 1994 period.

Expenses dipped 6 per cent due primarily to lower labour

costs and reduced depreciation. CN has downsized drastically

in the past two years and in the second quarter wrote down
asset values.

UN's underwriters have set the public offering price at

C$22.50 to C$25.50 a share, with the final pricing to be set in

mid-November. They hope to sell all 80m CN shares owned by
the Federal Government, plus a further 3.8m CN treasury

shares, to raise a total of about CS2bn.
Nearly half the issue is expected to-be sold in the US,

because of strong interest there in the railway industry. The
rest will be marketed in Canada and Europe.
CN has already begun its international road show for the

issue. Amended prospectuses have been filed in Canada
and the US. Payment for the CN shares will be in two
instalments. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Stone-Cons maintains advance
Stone-Consolidated, the newsprint arm of Chicago's Stone
Container, continued its recovery in the third quarter with net

profit of C$80-8m (US$80.4m), or 93 cents a share, against a
deficit of C$4.5m a year earlier.

Revenues were CS417m, up 49 per cent, with strong
newsprint and groundwood paper presses. Tbe mills in eastern

Canada and Britain produced at peak capacity.

Nine months’ earnings were C$l23m, or C$1.88 a share,

against a loss of C$22.6m. or 35 cents. Revenues were C$1.1bn
against C$780m.

In November the company will absorb Boise Cascade's

newsprint assets in a deal worth \JS$740m. making it one of

North America's biggest newsprint producers with annual

capacity of about 2.2m tonnes.

Stone Containers will have about 46 per cent of the merged
company and Boise 7 per cent. Robert Gibbens

Canadian gas field progressing
Mobil Oil Canada says Sable Island offshore gas could reach

production by 2000 if regulatory approvals are given by
mid-1997. The project would produce up to 400m cubic feet of

gas daily by developing six fields in the Sable Island area

nearly 200 miles east of Halifax. Nova Scotia.

About C$500m (US$373.5m) has been spent on exploration

and development in the area since the early 1970s. The new
project would cost about C$2bn and the distribution system on
shore will cost a further C$lbn.

Mobil and Shell Canada are joint operators for the

production consortium. This is owned 41 per cent by Mobil 26

per cent by Shell 18 per cent by Petro-Canada. 9 per cent by
Imperial Oil and 6 per cent by a Nova Scotia government
unit.

The project will require seven offshore platforms. 30

production wells, 150 miles of gas gathering pipeline to shore,

a gas processing plant, located 90 miles north east of Halifax,

and an onshore pipeline to take by-products (propane and
butane etc) to an upgrading plant and storage at Point Tupper,
further north.

Mobil said the Sable project had completed almost all public

hearings,and environmental evaluation. Theiull development
plan will be filed with governments by the year-end and
approvals are sought for mid-1997. Robert Gibbens

SCHRODER^INTERNATlONAL SELECTION FUND
SOCE&Tfc DTNVESTI5SEMENT A CAPITAL VARIABLE

Registered office: L-1736 Senningerberg

5, me Hobenbof
RC Luxembourg B8202

Notice is hereby given ihai an

EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OFSHAREHOLDERS

of Schrader [ntcraarional Selection Fund will be held ai the registered office

ai 5. rue HCbenbof, L-1736 Scnningerberg ax 10.00 mn. on Tuesday 31st

October, 1995. for the purpose of considering and voting upon (he following

matters:

AGENDA

1. Amendment of Article 16 of (he Articles of incorporation of the Company,

by the inclusion af tbe following paragraphs:

"No more than twenty-five per cent or the total net asset* may at any time

consist of cash,, cash at banks or financial instruments in the form of

(unites, forward contracts and options for hedging purposes this restriction

applying solely ’to classes with an investment policy achieved through

investment in equity and equity related securities only.

In these classes the aggregate of the commitments relating to tbe use of

financial instruments may exceed neither tbe aggregate estimated market

value of the assets to be hedged nor twenty-five per cent of the total net

assets.

Tbe company may not invest in assets other than those specified in this

article'.

2. Amendment of Article 21 of the Articles of Incorporation adding tbe

following phrase to paragraph 9 of this Article so that the amended

paragraph reads as follow*:

Shares of a class’ having a specific sales charge system as provided in

Article 5 above, may not be convened to shares of a class of shares bating

a different sales charge, "other than those differing, only in the specific

sales charge”.
,

3. Amendment ofAnkle 23 of the Articles of Incorporation adding the words

•or more’ after the word two and replacing the word both with 'itt* in

paragraph Qa) of this Article so that the amended paragraph reads as

fUhWK

b> the proceeds from tbe issue of each Portfolio shall be applied in the

boot, of the Company to the pool of asset* established for the classes of

shares of such Portfolio provided that, whenever a same pool is established

for two ’or more’ classes of shares, the rales set out below shall apply

mutatis mutandis to ‘all’ such classes, and tbe aasels and Babilitic* and

ircome and expenditure attributable thereto shall be applied to such poo!

subject to tbe provisions of this article:

4. Any other business

VOTING

Resolution on the items of the agenda of tbe Extraordinary General Meeting

Win require - quorum of 50 per cettt. and a majonty of 2/3 shareholders

present or represented at the meeting verting in favour.

Remaered startihoklefs who cannot attend the meeting in person are invited

loSndaduiv completed and signed proxy form to the registered office of the

company to imverw. bier than 27 October l«5.

Separate proxy foAns will be sem to registered shareholders with acopy of

tins notice.

The Board of Directors

THE TAX FREE WAY TO PLAY THE MARKETS’

T«tesu CH4.fvr brochure and*««
ipplcahnbm caODITt 20 W7.
SohMo*!*

Notke to ti*? Noteholders

ECUZ^NMHMUKW

Republic of Italy
Notes doe 2011

tn accordant* with the Term* and

CofUStClonft of the above-mentioned

sow, notice fa hereby pven rhai

as from October 20th. B95. Morph

Guaranty Trust Company or New

Yorit. Zurich Branch resign &«»

duties as Paying Agent.

(to betalfofthe Republic.
‘

ft

Ranque Paribas
IVCUflIDVU

I Fsttlaad Principal Paying Agent

SWEDBANK
(Sparbanken Sverige AB)

US$150,000,000
Undated Subordinated

Floating Rate Notes

tfatkx is herebygiven that

notes will bear {meresta
7.7IS75X perannum fmm
20 October J995 to 22 April

1996. Interest payable on 22

April 1906 uM wntpim to

USS396.G6per USS10.D00 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty

Trust Company

The Shareholders of

SKANDIA INSURANCE COMPANY LTD (publ)

are hereby invired to abend an Extraordinary General Meeting, to be held Thursday.

9th November. 1995 at 1.30 pm (Swedish timc)in SkiraJiaulen. Sveavtigan 44.

Stockholm. Sweden.
Agenda

The followmg matters will be addressed at die Meeting;

I. Opening ofthe Meeting.

2 Election of 3 Oraintun to preside over die Meeting.

3. Verification ordie voting lin.

4. Election ofa person lo check and sign tbe Minute* together widi the CfeabiN.

5. QuMtiea as to whether the Meeting has beta property called.

A. Approval of an Agreement whereby Standui Insurance Company Lid (publ)

shall transfer to ArbcutnarknadsfBrsSkringar iryggbetsfbrsakring,

fSragkringsokiieholag. presently in formation, its share of the workers'

compensation insurance portfolio ofTFA ( TryggheJsfBrsflning, vid nrtwsskadat.

The Board of Directors' complete proposal For a decision and (he Agreement

concerning tbe transfer of tire insurance portfolio, as well u other documents

pursuant to Chapter IS. f I. third paragraph, of Die Insurance Business Act

( 1982:713), are available for inspection ax the Company ‘i Head Office located at

Sveavggcn 44. Stockholm. Department of Corporate Law. from Thursday. 2nd

November 1995.

7. Coring of die Meeting

Notice of Pankapattoo

Slnrefaolders wishing u> participate In the Ekiraouftmry General Meeting must:

- be recorded in the share register maimained by die Swetfish Seasides Regina- Cower
(Vanlepapperscereraten VPCAB) or Monday, 3flbOCKbcr. IW5.aadmust

- notify the Company of their intention to participate in tbe Eatraonfinao' General

Meeting not later than 4.00 pm iSwcdidi time), on Monday, (xh November 1995.

Notification of intent to participate m the Extraordinary General Meeting should be

made in writing to Skasdla. Department of Corporate Law. S-1G3 SO Stockholm.

Sweden or by telephone: +46-8-788 32 62.

SHAREHOLDERS WHO HAVE THEIR SHARES registered rfl the name of a

nominee must temporarily have ihrir shares registered in their own name with

Swedish Security Register Center (Vbdepspperscanralen VPC AB) on Monday. 30

October. 1995. to be able to participate in the Extraordinary General Meeting. A
request for such temporary registration should be received by the nominee well in

advance of the dewEine.

A SHAREHOLDER MAY ve« at the Extraordinary General Meeting tn person <w

by proxy. Such proxies, which shad be in writing and which shall be dated, may no*

be older titan one year. Shareholders wishing to vote by prosy should sutah their

forms of proxy to tbe Company. Forms of prosy may be obtained from the

Company.

STOCKHOLM in October. 1995

Tbe Board of Directors

SKANDIAINSURANCE COMPANY LTD (puM)

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION TOTHE HOLDERS OF
ISSUE OF UPTO US $ 600,900.000

BANQUBFRANCAJSEDU COMMERCEEXTERTEUR
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1996

OFWHICH US $350,000^09 IS BEING ISSUED
AS THE INITIAL TRANCHE

Notice is hereby gran, that in accordance with Condition 4 lb) of the Terms and

Conditions of the Notes, all of the Bonds will redeem a tire option of the Issuer st

their principal amount an November 27. 1995.

hncre*i on the Nous wOl cease to accrue on and after the Redemption Dare

fp
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ITALIAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS HAVE NO FRONTIERS

Sim offers integrated solutions rangingfrom long distance interconnections

^ ^ p and management systems.
.

in Italy France, Germany, United Kingdom, Portugal,

Fiscal Agent.
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Global banking made in Germany.
The wgrla is srmVing. Wh&eas
vour scow <s gmwrg Thawed-

caffy. And pncncrty3

bWiaiwuer yuu jvoh to male
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Straight aivsy WestLB

Novo Nordisk A/S

US$500,000,000

Recoil ing Credit Facility

Imutant /if

J.P. Mursuii Sriiiriiir^ l.trl.

v/weM ummicrrt

Citibank liitfniiiiii'iiul |ilr

Tin' Miiniihi'lii Bank. Liiiiin-il

.SB* Wariiiir^

IVi i Dan-li- Rank

M»re.m Ciuraniv 'I'rn-i lamiixuiv «fV* Vurk

Lrtit/ iininirirr*

\IJN UIRO Bank \V„ *.'n(i»-iilrap'ii Bni/nli

Bayrri-uHin l^iiiili'-iuiiik (limw-nirale

I ainiiui-rdunk \kiicnur-<*-ll-.-luifi

Dtr-ului-r Bunk i.iiM'iiilmiirs S. \.

Tin* Saun a Bank. Liiniml

SiirH*Tr irt'iieralr

WeetlJJ Crrni|i

Biiftqrri' Xnrimulr c(i- J\tri-

riu-miml Bank

Tlir Dni-li ili Kuiicyu Bunk. I.inliint

Tlie Mii-ni Tom oml Banking Cwn|tuny. Liiiiinil

Sin| iiiliunk (IrrJlIllll) ljlllil.il

I'ltHin Bunk of Switzerland

I'liilutnk

Mnnngrrx

Di*iiiM-hr Bank Liiai-iiiIlours S.A.

Kmnk Tuner Bnrlenknhliil Mink Ui
i «* MV1II IN Mkll >41 bisk

Sveiuka Handel iliunkrn. Copoiilmp-u Bnturh

RiivLikln

Tin- SuiniMiiHi Bank. 1 .iiniii.nl

Tin- Tokai Bunk, l.iinilinl

Fnrffih asynt

Den Danske Bonk

JPMorgan
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
FORD CREDIT EUROPE PLC

£200^)00,000 FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1996 (the “Notes")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that pursuant to Clause 5(C) of the Terms and
Commons of the Notes. Ford Credit Europe Pie wit be exercising its option to

redeem the Notes In Ml an the interest payment dale faRng on December i

.

1095. at their principal amount plus accrued interest to. December 1. 1995.
Notes must be presented for payment together with affunmatured coupons
and aB urmaiured coupons shall become wok) end no payment shall be made
in respect of them. The interest coupon due December 1. 1995 may be
presented in the normal manner.

U.S. $50,000,000

Hyosung
(America), Inc

(Incorporatedwm Bmlwd Habflty

tntnSoteotNvwYorKU.SJi.)

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Notes due1998

Otaooar 20. 1985. London ,,
By: C/tbanK NA (Issuer Services). Principal Paying Apart Q //BAfiKO

NOTES DUE 1997
GSOUPF1C

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice is hereby given that for

the period 20 October 1995 to 22 April 1996 the Notes will carry a rate or
Interest of 6.71876% per annum with a coupon amount of USS3452.69 per

usstooooaoo

For the three month Interest

Period 19th October 1995 to

19th January, 1996 the Notes
wi carry an intereS rate of

65625 per cent, per annum,
with a Coupon Amount of U.S.
S83&54 per U.S. $50,000 Note,
payableon 19th January, 1996.

UHyaoB—tia—BoiyjaaoXCCTav

KDB Asia Limited
Hong Kong Agent Bank

Agent Bank
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Lew agr

as Coles

;es to step down
Myer chairman

By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Mr Solomon Lew yesterday

said lie would step down as
chairman of Coles Myer, Aus-

tralia’s largest retailer, Just

days after three institutional

investors called for the

appointment of an independent
chairman.

Mr Lindsay Fox, the Mel-

bourne-based trucking mag-
nate, and Mr Will Bailey, a far-

mer deputy chairman of the

ANZ banking group, both of

whom were seen as close allies

of Mr Lew on the Coles board,

also resigned as directors of

the retail group. Earlier in the

day. Sir James Gobbo, a non-

executive director, announced
separately that he was leaving

to become Lieutenant Gover-

nor of Victoria

Mr Lew will remain as vice-

chairman of the company, in

which he holds a 13.5 per cent

stake and to which his private

companies are substantial sup-

pliers. However, the dimin-

ished seven-man Coles board
will appoint a new non-execu-

tive chairman and five non-ex-

ecutive directors. “Subject to

the new board’s agreement”.

Mr Lew will also remain chair-

man of Coles’ strategy commit-

tee, the company said in a
statement
Mr Nick Greiner, one of the

remaining non-executive direc-

tors. said discussions would
start with the institutions on
Monday about the new
appointments. He said the new
phan-man should be from Mel-

bourne, where Coles is based.

Yesterday’s developments
are the culmination of a long

battle by institutional inves-

tors to get some basic corpo-

rate governance safeguards
implemented at Coles. They
have been concerned over Mr
Lew’s tripartite role at the

retail group - where he was
executive chairman, the larg-

est single shareholder, and a

big supplier - and the group's

poor performance in terms of

profits growth and share price

appreciation.

The concerns turned into

action last month when Coles

sacked Mr Philip Bowman, its

new finance director, and the

socalled “Yannon transaction

wm.* to light - a deal which

one barrister has deemed law-

ful but which cost Coles ASlftn

(TSS13.6m) and benefited Mr
Lew’s interests by a like

amount.
The Coles saga has been

described as a “watershed” in

Australian corporate history.

As in other countries, institu-

tional investors have become
more pro-active in the past few

years, but Coles was always

thought to be a tough target

because of its links to the “Mel-

bourne establishment” and Mr
Lew's personal stake.

This was also the first time

that Australian institutions

challenged incumbent direc-

tors primarily over corporate
governance issues, rather than
f?»anHfri matters.

Yesterday, the investors

which led the revolt - the AMP
Society, Bankas Trust Austra-

lia and State Super - said they

hoped “all shareholders will

join with us in support of the

proposed new board and its

efforts to add value to the

company".

Shrewd acquisition leaves

Sons of Gwalia glowing
Reynolds deal will

propel the group
into the top 10

gold producers in

Australia, writes

Kenneth Gooding

Sons of Gwalia

Gold production ( 0C0 curses/

U Laverton

i Marvel Loch*

3 Song of Gwafia

* 1995 represents ps&CUn pcs:

150 - acr;reran. March 2* 19*5

T he deal that will propel

Sons of Gwalia into the

top 10 Australian gold

producers has turned out to be

so profitable for the company
that Mr Peter Lalor, the man-
aging director, is almost
embarrassed to give details.

SoG paid ASZLSm (US$17.2m)

in March for the Marvel Loch
and Southern Cross gold
mines, bought from Reynolds
Metals, the US aluminium
group that was making a stra-

tegic withdrawal from Austra-

lian gold to concentrate on its

core business.

The acquisition brought with

it A$7m of tax losses which
SoG could use. so the net cost

was AS16m.
Mr Lalor says that since the

acquisition SoG already has
recovered half the net cost in

profit from the historic Marvel
Loch mine and the nearby
Southern Cross operations in

Western Australia. “It is the

best deal we have ever done,"

he says.

SoG has transformed pros-

pects for Marvel Loch by pay-

ing ASL5m for land surround-

!

ing the mine and that way
removing a severe constraint

on its future physical develop-

ment - previously, there was
not enough room to slope the
walls of the open pit at a con-

venient angle.

Also, even though they were
only about 20km apart, each of

the Reynolds’ mines bad its

own mill and SoG Immediately
dosed one down to gain sub-

stantial cost savings.

The deal will help SoG’s gold

production rise 55 per cent in
the present financial year -

ending in June 1996 - from
180,361 troy ounces to about
280,000 oz. Some of this

increase will come from SoG’s
original mine at Leonora, also

in Western Australia.

Mr Lalor is certain that next
year SoG will increase its

annual production rate to a
sustainable 300,000 oz, the level

required for consideration for

inclusion in the new Financial

Times Gold Mines Index. As
some institutional investors
can hold gold shares only if

they are in the lnripy. this has
obvious advantages.
However, the changes at SoG

have not gone unnoticed and
since the acquisition it has
been one of the top performing
gold shares on the Australian

Stock Exchange. This perfor-

mance also reflected a range of
strung

1 fnmiampntalo
l
including

record pre-tax profits of
A$30.8m, up from A$24.99m,
operating cash flow of
A$47.5xn, equivalent to 66.61

cents a share and up from 62
cents, and earnings per share
up from 34.4 cents to 38.1 cents.

Net profit after tax (ASnj

30

15

Source: Company

An important contributor to

the company’s strong financial

performance has been its gold

hedging programme- Mr Lalor

recalls that SoG was the first

gold company in the world to

start serious hedging. That was
in 1984, a year after a small

group of investors, led by Mr
Lalor and his brother, Chris,

now executive director respon-

sible for legal and commercial
affairs, decided to redevelop

the old Sons of Gwalia under-

ground mine.

During the 1994-95 financial

year, SoG’s hedging gave it a
price of AS653.3S an ounce,
compared with an average spot

price of AS517.92. It has subse-
quently sold forward 1Jm oz to

achieve A$660 an ounce for all

the gold it will produce in the
next three years. Mr Lalor
says: “You have to be an
extreme optimist to think that

the spot price will go above
A$660."
One cloud on the SoG hori-

zon is that the Reynolds acqui-

sitions resulted in costs, never
an Issue at the Gwalia mine,

rising. They increased from
A$268 an ounce to A$307 last

year and are expected to be
about A$330 in the present
financial year.

Underground mining at the
Gwalia mine, where Herbert
Hoover, later president of the
US, was once mint* manager,
went down about 305 metres.
SoG has developed a large

open pit operation and is using
new techniques to get at gold
finely dispersed through the
ore and not visible to the
old-time miners.
Gwalia will produce about

120,000 oz of gold this financial

year, up from 109,225 oz, helped
by a big cutback in the pit wall

that has revealed rich ore
grades and will allow open cut
operations to continue for
another six or seven years. The

final pit depth will be 280
metres, compared with the

present 175 metres and Mr
Lalor says: “I am sure there

will then be underground
development."

At SoG's Marvel Loch mine,
production this year should be
120,000 oz. The acquisition

from Reynolds substantially
increased SoG’s gold reserves

and resources, which jumped
last year by 50 per cent, from
2.4m oz to 3.63m oz.

Mr Lalor says the company's
aggressive exploration effort -

costing A$13m this year - has

enabled it to build over the
years the biggest land holdings
in two of the most prospective

gold areas in Australia (Leo-

nora/Laverton and Marvel
Loch) and one of the biggest in
a third fin the Tanami desert

of the Northern Territory).

Four exploration projects in i

particular stand out: Red Octo-
,

her, Kflitis and Sunbeam (all :

not for away from either the
Gwalia mine or the company's
small Laverton mine in West-
ern Australia) and the projects

in the Tanami desert.

M r Lalor says Red
October, which
forms part of the

Butcher Well joint venture
with Mount Burgess Mining

, is

likely to be in production as
early as next year. SoG is earn-
ing 50 per cent of the Red Octo-
ber deposit which lies under
Lake Carey. 80km south of
Laverton. Mr Lalor says: “The
infrastructure is already there,
the mill is waiting and we
won't need to spend much cap-
ital. It will be a high-grade,
open-cut mine and our share
should be 40.000 oz to 50,000 oz
a year."

That would be more than
enough to take SoG into the
list of 300,000 oz a year
producers.

Low ratings for Philippine banks
By Edward Luce

in Manila

Moody’s, the US credit rating

agency, said it had assigned

relatively low financial

strength ratings to the Philip-

pines’ five largest banks yes-

terday.

The five banks - Metro
Rank

,
Philippine National

Bank (PNB), the Far East Bank
and Trust Co, the. Bank of the

Philippine Islands (BPI) and

the Philippine Commercial and

International Bank - received

grades of either C or D from
Moody's an a scale of A to E.

At C+. BPI received the
highest rating, while PNB, the

partly privatised state bank,

received the lowest with a
straight D. Metro Bank,
the country’s largest private

bank, was awarded a rating

of D+.

Metro yesterday announced
a 46 per cent increase in third-

quarter net profit to 939m
pesos (US$36m).
The banks, which have pre-

viously been awarded separate

credit ratings of on average
Ba3 by Moody's, had good
intrinsic financial strength but
were still hampered by an
unstable operating environ-
ment and vulnerable business
franchises, the agency said.
“The Philippines is in a

stronger position to sustain
steady growth in the future,"
Moody’s said. “However, struc-
tural weaknesses, such as a
low savings rate, poor infra-
structure and wide income
gaps, could impede further
progress.”

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Nippon Credit Bank

lifts profits forecast

Australis remains suspended
Shares in Australis, the Australian MDS/salehite broadcaster

.

which is planning to merge with Foxtel. the cable-based

pay-TV consortium, remained suspended yesterday “pending
the outcome of feather discussion with the Australian Stock

Exchange . . . concerning the provision of additional

information in relation to the proposed merger".

The company announced the deal on Wednesday night,

saying it would acquire 100 per cent ofPastel; which is owned
jointly by Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News Corporation and the

issue securities to these organisations so that they would end

up with interests of 28.75 per cent each in the economic entity.

However, few other details were given beyond these outline

arrangements.

Separately, Standard & Poor's, the US rating agency, said it

had placed Australis on credit watch with a view to a possible

upgrade. Nikki Tent, Sydney

ANI warns of earnings decline
ANL the Sydney-based engineering group which also owns the

Aurora business in the UK, warned it expects framings for the

current half-year to be “significantly lower” than in the same
period a year ago. It said “poor results" from the ANI Bradken
and Holler divisions were expected to contribute to a 35 pa*

cent decline in eamtngs before interest and tax.

However, it added that prospects far the second half were

more encouraging. “It is expected that the profits before tax

for the foil year will be of a similar magnitude to those

reported in the 199445 financial year," it said. Nikki Tait

Strong sales rise at Indian group
India’s Bharat Heavy Electricals posted a strong advance in

first-half sales to end-September, from Rsl3.79bn a year 2%o to

Rsl7.76bn ($509m) this year. The chairman was quoted by
United News ofIndia as saying pre-tax profits rose 30 per cent

year-on-year, but he did not give details. AFX News, Bombay
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Nippon Credit Bank, one of Japan's weakest financial -

_
.»

institutions, said yesterday strong profits from thecountay's .

soaring bond market had helped it revise upward ite eammgs

estimates for the six months to end-September. - J- .;

NCB, a long-term credit bank, estimated ^c^rnng^ofit -

before extraordinary items and tax -had reached YUmn

(S17S-7m), on revenue of Y680bn. In May, theT)ank forecast
;

‘

recurring profit of YSbn and revenue of Y580bn. After-tax : ;;

profits are estimated at Y&5bn, unchanged from the May . .

estimate.

The surge in revenue is laigEJy the result of a smug bond „

market in the half-year period. Fears of continuing ecnaomic

stagnation have forced bond yields sharply lower, raising

prices and producing much-needed capital gains for the .

country’s tanks. Unofficial estimates suggest the six-month

period could prove to have been one of the best everlor banks*

operating profits. The extra earnings should help them to step

up bad loan write-offs.

NCB has one of the highest proportions ofnon-performu®

assets in its loan book - the bank itself puts foe figure at more
rtytw 5 per cent of total loans - but the opacity of Japan’s

accounting rules means the actual figure is likely to be more ,

than 10 per cent Gerard Baker, Tokyo
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BBV on target with 26% advance in third quarter
Ru D. . I ABy Tom Burns in

Banco Bilbao Vizcay; fBBV)wUch has the largest leposit

Spain’s rivate
banks has shown its < mines
muscle, recording a :

cent increase in pre-ta profits
to PtalQ7.4bn fS872.7Ufi brthe
first rune months
The results suggest t it BBV

is on lme to top its Pt 39.6bn
pre-tax profit target ir the
year, which is 21.5 ir cent
above the ig&j piv-ta: figure
The target was set uier its
"1,000 day plan", laur ied to
ensure double-digit girth in
earnings per share a 1 divi-
dends through to 1997.

Our third-quarter results
reflect our expectations for the
end of the year.” Mr Luis Bas-
frda, BBV financial director,
said yesterday. “We are consol-
idating our presence in the
domestic sector and gaining
market quota in all our busi-
ness lines."

The bank’s increased
strength was underlined by a
16.5 per cent year-on-year
surge in its loan portfolio to
Pta5.5bn and one of 155 per
cent in its on-balance sheet
customer funds to PtaaiOObn.
Attributable profit after

minorities was up by 16.2 per
cent to Pta55.6bn, and interest
income grew 3.1 per cent -

compared with the first nine
months of last year - to
Pta242bo-

In the first half of this year
BBV raised its pre-tax profits

by 29.7 per cent and its contin-

ued strong profitability after

nine months had been antici-

pated by analysts.

"We are definitely seeing
BBV at the upper end of the
Spanish banking range in
terms of delivering earnings
growth,** said Ms Nicola Mann
of Smith New Court in London.
BBV’s performance has

heightened its rivalry for lead-

ership of the domestic banking
sector with Banco Santander
which is due to announce its

third-quarter results next
week.

In the first half Santander’s
pre-tax consolidated group
profits dropped year-on-vear by
2.74 per cent to Pta67bn, a fall

that was blamed on its efforts

to absorb Banco Espafiol de
Credito (Banesto), the troubled
banking group which it bought
for Pta2fiQbn in 1994.

Mr Pedro Luis Uriarte, who
conceived BBV’s "1.000-day
plan” shortly after he was
appointed chief executive a
year ago, aims to wwlfp BBV
the best alternative among
Spanish banks within three
years.

Santander has countered

with the claim that it is ahead
of schedule on its Banesto
takeover strategy and it will

break even on its investment
in 1997 instead of in 1998.

BBV’s third-quarter results

consolidated a 50 per cent
stake in Peru’s Banco Conti-

nental, which BBV acquired
for SI10m in March, and its

$S50m investment in May to
gain control of Mexico's Pro-

bursa bank.

The acquisitions raised the
Spanish banking group's over-

all costs from 2.4 per cent to

8 per cent but Mr Bastida said

the bottom line impact of the
consolidation had been
“neutral".

Share price relative to the

Madrid SE Index

Credi Foncier

“A with c ependency culture
*

-ptndfcd Andrew Jack on the loan company’s restructuring

F
! or a former civfeervant
appointed by tfc French
government tr run an

organisation that diributes
state-subsidised loss, Mr
Jean-Claude Colli ays a
remarkable amount atten-
tion to his group’s sh s price.

But Mr Colli is tin lead of
OnSdit Foncier de Fra * - no
simple public sector t erprise
- and the fluctuate in its

shares have given In good
reason for concern. ‘It bas
been my annus horri lis," he
remarks with a smile
Credit Foncier is in highly

unusual position. Es blisbed
by law in 1852, it is n r classi-

fied as a "specialist nancial
institution". That g es the
government the pier to

appoint the chairman r "gov-

ernor", as be is called rho has
authority to over-rule le vote
of his board.

Yet the French ste has
never held either dire or indi-

rect control of the sha 5 of the
group which is quote on the
Paris bourse. And a til the
195te, Credit Foncier ras not
even involved in sta backed
loans.

The bank was se up by
Napoleon in to race the
^xcessive interest ran being
imposed on fanners to took
out loans. While the w ri "fan-

cier” means “land" hFrench,

that’ did ntf stop thefcismess

switching info prcpefe loans
as the. country’s agnjultural

population rivmmifttuH

About 40 years o, the

shareholders had littj -hesita-

tion in approving an en more
radical decision: to irn the

bank into a vehicle distrib-

ute property loans lgely for

housing at subside I rates,

with the risk unden tten by
the state. “It beca ; a big

machine for genera lg divi-

dends,” says Mr Coll

Since then. Credi Foncier

has relied on supply j
- nor-

mally as a monopol; arovider

- an alphabet soup govern-

ment-backed loans a (referen-

tial rates: the PAP. -A, PU,
PLI-DOM and others

It also offers the I S. home
loans without subsi r

. These

are attractive bec*ie their

classification for aounting
purposes has for less apart on
international solven .require-

ments than convent! al loans.

All banks can offe the PAS,

but Credit Foncier’: expertise

has helped it win 25 r cent of

the market this yea Mr Colli,

however, expects ttJ share to

fall to 20 per cent m396 -

Cridlt Foncier

Share price retattai to the
CAC 40 index

120 — -

GAN
six m

halves losses in first

tilths despite charge
By Amfrew Jack in fcis

4
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Groupe des
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to FFr387m <$77.6i

first half of the yea
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sheet total from
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ance profits almost

FFr627m from FFd
losses from non-lif

fell from FFr728m
Business from

France rose sharpl;

ing in the UK in

difficulties affec

- with total net

FFt3&3t

£ £
ting ie
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Jean-Claude Colli: “It has been
my annus horribilis"

But dependency has its price.

When two months ago the
French government decided it

was going to abolish the PAP.
another form of state-subsi-

dised domestic mortgage. Fan-
cier's share price dropped
sharply.

The share price had already
been falling for some months
as the prospects for subsidised

loans began to look threatened,

and its ventures into property
development - like those of
many of its peers - forced high
provisions.

On Wednesday last week, the
authorities of the French stock
market added a new humilia-

tion when they knocked Credit

Fonder’s shares' out of the
prestigious CAC-40 index of
leading quoted companies.
Mr Colli is not ignoring the

troubles, nor does he shy away
from the criticism of the bank.
For the first time In the insti-

tution's history, he held a
meeting for financial analysts

this year to outline his plans

for the future.

There is. he says, "confusion

about what Credit Fonder win
become. My priority is to put

in place a plan of adaptation."

While he admits the with-
drawal of PAPs is a significant

blow, he believes the stock

market’s reaction to the chal-

lenges facing the bank has
been for too negative.

He stresses that for nearly a

decade - since he became dep-

uty governor - he has been

diversifying Credit Foncier
away from state-subsidised

loans. Over the next few years,

he expects the amount pro-

vided through the government
to be perhaps 5 per cent ol all

credits.

In the short-term, he is

niflhmng a significant victory

in the battle for handling loans

at zero interest, an initiative

introduced by the government
in its most recent budget
The commercial suc-

cessfully argued that they
should all be allowed to distrib-

ute the loans, including the
profitable top-up loans which
are at commercial rates, and
that the French post office

should not The post office saw
the loans as a new way of

attracting business.

B ut the post office -

which has long dis-

cussed collaboration
with Credit Foncier - has now
signed an accord with Mr Colli

under which it can refer cli-

ents inquiring about zero-rate

loans exclusively to the bank.
Mr Colli estimates that if It

were acting alone Credit Fon-

der would have captured less

than 10 per cent of the market
for such loans but after the

Post Office agreement “any-
thing is possible".

Meanwhile, Mr Colli says he
bas written to all French
banks offering them Credit
Fourier's experience in manag-
ing the zero-rate loans they sell

to clients - and he has already

had positive responses.

He is also considering introd-

ucing variable rate mortgages
- which represent a very small

proportion of the French home
loans market - and is discuss-

ing with the Treasury new
types of loans for building

rental property, and for rehab-

ilitating old Parisian offices

which are unsuitable for use.

“I know the ingredients for

our restructuring." he says. “I

just have not yet got the taste

of the sauce." But judging by
recent performance of the
group’s shares, the market
clearly believes the taste may
be bitter.

urances
:h state-

i, yester-

its losses

for the

FEr63bn
balance

bn to

[fe assur-

publed to

i4m, and
'business

outside
includ-

of the

sector

tndne rising

from FFr42m last time to

FFr22lm.
However, GAN took a charge

of FFrl.3bn as part of its

restructuring plan, including

provisions in UIC, the property

development arm of its bank-

ing group GC- Provisions as a
proportion of doubtful loans in

UIC rose from 53 per cent to 55

per cent during the period.

Mr Jean-Jacques Bonnaud,
chairman, reiterated his objec-

tive ofGAN returning to profit-

ability from the 1996 financial

year, and producing a 10 per

cent return on shareholders’

funds for 1997-98.

He said the new French

accounting regulations for

insurance companies had had

little effect on GAN. because it

had already taken substantial
provisions, totalling FFrl4bn
during 1993 and 1994, as part of
its restructuring.

Under the new rules, the
group made provisions of

FFrl.7bn against property and
share investments, and
allowed FFrtOOm in its contri-

bution to a pension scheme
being introduced across the
insurance sector.

Mr Bonnaud said UIC would
continue a programme of
shrinking Its loan portfolio by
FFr7bn-FFr8bn over three
years, and that at group level

GAN would cut Don-strategic

investments by FFrLSbn in
three years.
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Berlusconi set to complete
sale of Mediaset stake
By Andrew Hilt In MBan

Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the
media magnate and former
Italian prime minister, is

poised to complete the
Ll,800bn ($l.lbn) sale of a
minority stake in Mediaset, the
sub-holding company for his

media interests, in the run-up
to a planned flotation of the

company next year.

A group of international

investors headed by Kirch, the
German media group, agreed
in July to buy a 25 per cent
stake in Mediaset, which
should be diluted to 20 per cent

by a subsequent increase in

capital. The new investors
have already paid a deposit for

the shares, and Fininvest said

yesterday they should pay the

balance before the end of this
mnnth.

Few details of the deal were
released in July, when Mr Ber-

lusconi agreed to sell the
Mediaset stake to Kirch, Riche-

mont, the Swiss-based com-

pany controlled by the Rupert
family of South Africa, and
Prince al-Waleed bin Talal bin

Abdul of Saudi Arabia. The
aim was to reduce the conflict

between his business interests

and his political ambitions and
to cut debt at Fininvest, the
private holding company
which owns Mediaset.

Two Italian hanking groups
- Tmi and Banca di Roma - are

now understood to be working
on plans for the sale of a fur-

ther stake in Mediaset. A con-
sortium of banks is expected to

buy some shares directly from
Fininvest itself and subscribe

to an increase in capital before

the end of this year.

The banks’ direct investment
in Mediaset is likely to be less

than the 20 per envisaged
in July, but the aim is they
should alan commit themselves
to underwriting a further
increase in capital and stock

market flotation of Mediaset,

which Fininvest hopes to carry
out by June 1996.

The restructuring of Mr Ber-
lusconi's television and public-

ity activities has also gener-
ated interest from other
potential investors, including
Vebacom, the telecoms group
jointly owned by Veba, the
German industrial conglomer-
ate. and Cable & Wireless of
the UK.
Vebacom had considered

sharing the 10 per cent stake in

Mediaset which Kirch is com-
mitted to buying. However, it

is understood Vebacom is no
longer interested in pursuing a
direct investment in television.

Separately, the Italian arm of

Cable & Wireless Europe,
another C&W/Veba joint ven-

ture, is talking to Fininvest
about using the group's televi-

sion transmission infrastruc-

ture to develop a second
mobile telephone network in

Italy, as part of plans to create

a city-based “personal commu-
nications network" operating

alongside existing mobile
phone services.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Philips to increase

BSO/Origin stake
Philips, the Dutch electronics group, is to increase its 41 per
cent stake in BSO/Origin, the Dutch software consultancy, to

an unspecified majority holding by transferring its own
information technology sendees business to the company.
The new company, to be called Origin, will have annual

turnover of about FI 2bn ($l.25bn) and a workforce of 10,000,

making it one of Europe's largest providers of computer
services. It is expected to be established in early 1996.

philips’ consultancy business. Philips C + P, specialises in

communication and data processing, while BSO/Origin. which
had 1994 turnover of FI 816m, concentrates on tailoring

software to companies’ needs.

The deal will enable Philips and BSO/Origin to respond to

the growing need for integrated computer services, including
linking up networks of computers within companies. The two
companies declined to give any financia l details. Further
information on the deal is expected to be released in

November, BSO said. BSO/Origin and Philips work jointly in
several countries, including the UK. Sweden and Mexico. The
new company will have operations in 27 countries.

Ronald van de EroL Amsterdam.

Dyno Industrier advances
Dyno Industrier, the Norwegian explosives and chemicals
manufacturer, reported a rise in net profits from NKr283m to
NKr287m ($45Jm) for the first nine months. Sales increased

from NKr7.29bn to NKr7.85bn.
Net profit included an extraordinary gain of NKr200m on the

sale of its petrol station division, and an extraordinary cost of

NKrl07m for the settlement ofUS anti-trust charges of

price-fixing in chemicals. It also took a NKr90m charge in the

third quarter for restructuring its explosives division.

The company said demand in its main markets had been
rising steadily for the past couple of years, and no significant

changes were expected in the level and composition of demand
in the fourth quarter. AFX News, Oslo

Safra Republic rises 7%
Safra Republic, the Geneva-based private banking group
controlled by Mr Edmond Safra, reported a 7 per cent rise in

net income in the third quarter to $41.2m, or $2L33 a share.

Income from interest rate business, commissions and
trading were all ahead, leading to a 12.4 per cent rise in

operating income to $83 Pre-tax profit increased 7.9 per
cent to $43£m after a $3.3m charge for the depredation of the

US dollar against European currencies.

For the nine months, net income was flat at $120m, or $6.77 a
share. At September 30, the group had SlGbn under
management up from $l3.1m a year earlier. Consolidated

assets at September 30 were $142hn and shareholders' equity
was $l-37bn. Ian Rodger in Zurich
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IS time

to look at investment

in Russia.
The Russian Federation is launching a new phase in its privatisation

programme, providing new opportunities for international investors.

Having completed the ..mass., privatisation stage, the Government will

now sell its residual shares in thousands of privatised companies across a

range of industries at cash auctions and through tenders.

Investment in Russia benefits from the progress of economic stabil-

isation, enterprise restructuring, development of the capital market, and

legal and regulatory reform.

This is a major opportunity for international investors. In this iiew

;
•

i

step forward in Russian privatisation, international bidders on enterprise

shares will, in most cases, have equal opportunity with domestic investors.

’ Russian Cash Auction Information Service - fax:

Take time to look at the investment opportunities in Russia.

Russia. The Time Is Now.
THIS INFORMATION IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE STATE PROPERTY COMMITTEE-OF THE RUSS.IAN FEOERATION.

THE FEDERAL PROPERTY FUND. AND THE RUSSIAN PRIVATISATION CENTRE.
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N American

price boost for

Albert Fisher

Decision to pursue Eagle Star through courts resulted in £14m provision

Mowlem chief executive resigns

LEX COMM]

UK insurers
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

By David Blackwell

Better prices for fresh
produce in North America
helped Albert Fisher Group,
the food processor and dis-

tributor, to push annual prof-

its before exceptional items
up 14 per cent
However, progress was

restrained by lower operating
profits in the seafood divi-

sion, even though turnover
almost doubled following the
acquisition in April 1994 of

Rahbek, the producer of

chilled and frozen seafood

dishes.

Pre-tax profits in the year
to August 31 were £39.5m
($6lm) before an exceptional

charge of £8.4m, against
£34.8m previously. The excep-

tional charge related to dis-

continued businesses and
included £5m of goodwill pre-

viously written off

The final dividend is main-
tained at 1.9p. giving a total

for the year of 3.75p. com-
pared with 3.7Ip. Earnings
per share were 4.G8p (3.72p)

before exceptional, or 2.9p

after.

Mr Stephen Walls, chair-

man, said that “by any defini-

tion it has been a year of
considerable progress". The
group had been successfully

restructured, and “with all

the building blocks in place

we see onrselves with an
abundance of growth oppor-

tunities".

Turnover from continuing
operations advanced from

£l-34hn to £L62bn. with the
hulk of the increase from

organic growth.
Opgrating profits from the

North American produce divi-

sion jumped from £6.4m to

£l6.9m. on sales up from

£482m to £575m. The group

was able to exploit its size

to procure supplies after

shortages caused by floods in

California and hurricanes in

Texas. The weather factor

boosted profits by $2.5m
to $3m, but most benefits

came from better produce
prices.

Seafood sales rose from
£166m to £305m, but operat-

ing profits were slightly

down at £7.5m, because of

strong currencies in the

Benelux countries and Den-

mark, as well as higher
prawn and plaice prices. The
group said the tough markets

and low prices last year

would lead to some consolida-

tion in the industry, and it

expected “significant prog-

ress" this year.

European produce profits

were flat at £l0.7m, on sales

slightly ahead at £496m. ham-
pered by results from Ger-

many. European Food pro-

cessing profits rose 6 per cent

to £12.4m on sales of

S2A6m.
Profits could emerge well

up or well down on the aver-

age forecast of £43m. As long

as the dividend is main-
tained. the shares will give a
yield of 9 per cent.

John Mowlem. the troubled

construction group, yesterday

announced it had parted com-

pany with Mr John Marshall,

its chief executive, just four

weeks after reporting substan-

tial losses.

He was promoted to chief

executive last year when Mow-
lem was forced to make a
£63.lm rights issue after it

revealed it would breach its

loan covenants.

However the group has con-

tinued to suffer and last month
announced a £3L8m loss in the

six months to the end of June.

That figure Included a
£17.8m charge to cover
restructuring and a £14m pro-

vision to settle its long-running

legal battle over the Carlton

Gate housing development in

west London.
Mr Marshall was closely

associated with the decision to

pursue legal action against the

developer. Eagle Star the
insurer. The action resulted in

Mowlem apologising unreserv-

edly to the insurance group
and phlppen Randall & Parkes,

the architects, and paying their

legal costs.

Mowlem last month
announced plans to sell or

close underperforming subsid-

iaries, including its French
scaffolding operation and its

German construction business.

BauTec. It also proposed to

slim its UK engineering divi-

sion. Some 700 jobs were expec-

ted to be lost in the restructur-

Mowlem

Share p«» relative to the FTSB-A
Bunting & Comamulion Index

120-

so

John Marshall: left after

discussions with board
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In the interim statement Mr
Marshall said the company
“planned to cut the throats" of

its loss-making businesses. He
said the group was also negoti-

ating with at least two serious

buyers far its 90 per cent stake

in London City Airport

Mr Kenneth Minton. Mow-
lem's chairman said: “Like

everybody else we have been

suffering from the downturn in

UK construction activity. But
we have had other problems as

well. After discussing these

with file board. Mr Marshall

derided to resign."

Mr Marshall, who had been

with Mowlem for 11 years, is

being replaced by Mr John
Gains, a director since 1992 and
now responsible for construc-

tion activities.

Mr Marshall is expected to

receive a pav-off of about

£200.090.

Yorkshire Electricity plans

another special dividend

Eurotunnel

hot seat

for Bill Dix
By James Harding

Yorkshire Electricity
announced its second special

dividend in less than a year

yesterday, demonstrating the

pressure on regional electricity

companies to put cash in

shareholders' hands.

It is spending £180m ($279m)

on a lOOp a share dividend, but

the pay-out is smaller than the

stock market expected and the

shares fell 15p to S99p.

Mr Malcolm Cbatwin, chief

executive, said the payment,

which follows a 90p special div-

idend in January, “underlines

our intention to deliver excel-

lent returns to investors".

The payment, to be made in

January, was accompanied by
a pledge to increase aggregate

dividends by 10 per cent this

year and next Yorkshire also

promised to distribute to share-

holders most of its interest in

the National Grid, jointly

owned by the recs and due to

float in December.
Yorkshire forecast that the

special dividend would lift its
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This notice dull not emoitotr an offer lo sell or toe colkitotioa of an offer ro buy anj rocuritlei of First Race Tower Inc. An; each offer Buy br made only by toe

Meeting MoteHxli referred t» herein,gad my nlrMy be conau-toted onfr ofter aO »rpBrjbh oonrt and reRntatory oyptoexfo buet been oblxiocd.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL SERIAL MEETINGS
OFSERIES I. SERIES 2 AND SERIES 3 BONDHOLDERS OF
OLYMPIA & YORK FIRST CANADIAN PLACE LIMITED

TAKE NOTICE tint Special Soul Mcciajps of ihe hoUen I the 'BoodhoMen
-

! of ItkTi/S Said I Seared Bank due November*. 1491 rSerte* I Secured Bands"). 1 1.OOCt- Scries 2 Seared Boods due

November 4. IWR i'Sctk* 2 Secured Bands"! mi IIJim Senes 3 Secured Bonds doe November 4. I9H I “Scries 3 Secured Bands~l icuBtcbvely. toe "Baodt"> tuned punuu to die Ttus Indenture for

Secured Bonds doled as of Scjacmbtr IV. I9SJI between Ofjnpu & York Rrei Canadian Place Limned and The Royal Thin Company, as trustee, as amended red supplemented |the -Trust Indenture
-

!, will be
canauTEmfy hefcl at Bra CreJadm Place. 37* Floor. 100 King Street West. Toronto. Ontario on Tuesday. November a. 1995. a IlLW are (Toronto tbnrK'redmrbiaUy. a 'Meeting" red coUoafrcly. the

'MeetmeO. bi August 1995. Montreal Tran Company of Canada (the Trustee
-
! “re •ppoitned as successor trustee to The Royal Trust Qxaprey. Because ifac lumen to be Bamresrti at Ac Mcetbifci as

hereinafter described is deemed punuwii lo Section J-UW of the Tout Indenture to especially affect the rights of (he bolden of the Bands of each aria la a manner subslamJally Offering from dial m winch it

anccu ibe rights or boMen of (he Bonds of the other seres, the [novision of the Tnifl Indenture reining m Serial Moednp la drfmed in We Trust bdemurel apply lo the Meeting*.

The Marring* ire bemg cotnened ro consider and. if thoogbt <g)(nopnaie. pass, emmdinaty resoluBons. with or without vananon (for each series, rise "Restnoauring Resolution" red coifcarrrly. the

“Rcarnc forms Resolu7njo»
_

i. to approve the rewructunnp plan described in the Report of Bondholders" Comnuncc pre

p

ored by the uremiuts. appninred In 1992 by re extraordinary reeuluuuti of the

Bom IhNrtrra nhe -Borahcdden* Cotnmknec
-

) and in transact rech other busmere re may properly came before the Meetings or rey adjounresous riicreof. The irenmnn plan caaenylaaea tfaaL- (1) the Tnuarc
pursuits so In powers under dst Trusl haJouure mil rwpi to Fiw Place Tower Ine. mftn. a corporaritai looorporsjed tinder the Ion of Ontario. Canada, aft security red monies heM by the Tnuroe ponton
lo the Trust Indenture I the ~Abcu"i. mdutfing the montage I toe -Mortgage

-
! of Olyngna £ York Devdopmetts UmUed POYDL"! on io imerere m Phase l of Hm Catrefan FUct and ri* rvgto of rise

Trustee as plaintiff m (he foreknuie acrion m raped of the Mortgage oomtnencvd on behalf of the BtualinMnts by (be Trustee red In a similar foreclosure process related lo penonri property: fifl In

ounhletBrion for such assignment. FKTI. rei rite imuuclion of (he Trusax. will tfistribine u rite Bomfisolden new securities of FPT1 consisting of new secured fitst roonpge boods red unto icotasaring of
suhx iliimuf txnranMc tfrbeniures ml oonnnon shares i iconecrindy. the “New Scanfria'I. resume certain obfi^riona of the Trustee, toe Boodhofden snd OYDC. and indemnify imanbas red fanner

° r Biwtiofclors' ContmttKe: snd mi) the win of the New Securities to the BondhoUcn win coratmae a t&atributron of ah the profwsiy charged pssnuret to the Treat Indenture n in
bwufkiAmis

fat da; event rin Bandholden (Bn the Remnieturing Rcaohiaona. the Trustee wifi apply lo the Ontario Court iGeneral Oivman) for an reder lareeenreg die hornets of rire irsinatiiring plan. Only thare

Bondholders who deliver a Noace of Appear*** to acrantencc with the Rules of Civil Procedure of the Province of Ontario. Cauda will be tended to be aerved with sny furtherdaanwms. lo receive notice or

lo lake rey foithet saqn In the afatemenrioned couit appficarioo.

All uwfnanerus of prory. catiEseaaes and norificaritata referred to herein shall be in a form satts faetory to the Trustee. Forms of Proxy, copies of the final prospectus of FPTI offering toe New Securities, the text

of the respective Rcxmmnrtg Resoliiikias. a terser and s report ham the Bondhotrfen' Grnnmmcc and oorice of a court appfsCTtsca eoneemlng rise restructuring I rise -Meeting Mmmala~i have been mailed to

registered hoUen of the Series I Secured Bonds and the Series 2 Secured Bomb. In the care of bearer bolder* of the Series 3 Secured Bonds, the Meeting Materials together wsfi wrong cerrificues and
tosmictions may he obutaed from Bank of MremeaL II Wilbrook. 2nd Hoos. Londm. BC4N 5BD. Eaghmd, as pmeipnl paying agent fiw the Series 3 Secured Bends. i» from the Trustee * *iy of rtre Canadian
branch uddreaes of the Trustee set forth brtow.

This notice la given pureum to the TttsH fnlcneure with die insent that Ibe respeenve Restructuring Resohaicna. If paired at die Meeon^m accordance with the frost Indentuse, d*ll be bnSng upon die bolden
of toe Senes I Secured Bonds, (be Series 2 Secmod Btmds and the Series 3 Secured Bomb and their respective heirs, neesm atonbristratoia. aucreaan and assigns, whether presets or absent, and ton tor

Trustee shall be bound Kr give effect thereto accnnlkigl).

There srill be no aotieitanoa of proxies few the Meeting and toe Forms of Proxy do not name proxyholder. Hum* appointed as pnnfre need not be Diredboidrn. Homlhatim MAY NOT wpetnf toe
Trsaaec or my soereber cf the BcadhoMon’ Corerotowe as proxy and any pray ontag roy such peraow w(B be iavaBd.

bi ordp to taedme raring by Bondholders who wishw vote a> the Meerings but are unahlemaswnd or ctoerwlte appoint proxy m uml toe Mccrings. hddersofSerio 1 Secured Boods and Scria 2 Secured

Benda may name as their proxyhoUen on the appropriate Form of Proxy Join B. Newman (“Newmen"I or. itrihng Mm. Doubts G. Milne rMUne"). Chief Executive Officer and Secretary, itaperovdy. of

FPTL Hotden of Scries 3 Secured Bonds may roe name Neaman or Milne as flreir proxyholder but rather may ao tame Brefc of Mormctl oo the un ii gaiiir FbroiofPioty. HoMav of Series 1 Second Bonds
heM through Eunxfoar or Cede! Bank may specify vormg mrtruaions to be followed by Barit of MaancaL Where ro tamed on a Form of Prosy or Mnwri through Euroefear or Cedel R«* Newman. Mike
or Bank of Montreal, a the care may be. srill com the balkxtt) allocated io veil Form of Proxy os to such Series 3 Scascd Bands ariy m too tranorrm which toey are oqaerely inttnmeri on rire Form of Proxy

or by the Bondholder through Eurodexr or CoM Bonk, aa rite ease may he. Newman. Milne aid Barit of Montreal wQ] vote only ui the manoer to svhich they are expressly instmood to tody eomptaed and

cxearied Rams of Prosy and. m toe care of B*)k of Montreal, ffinmgh Euroclear or Cede! Barb. None of rimt will vok (1) any prosy wtndi does mn expressly trsarup them lo vare foror afomst toe lespcmive

Retuitcturing Rwvriunnn: Oil to rcspca of a Senes ] Secured Band held torou^i Eutudeii or Cedel Bat*, where rrpdi iastnsctiotu » vole for or agaant toe respecriwc Rcsttucmring Sesofadon are not

rocrivni: or lull on sty miner requiring the exercise of discretion or m respea ofmy amendment of, or vutoBon to. ihe respective Rcauuaurti^ Rcrokaxxv

There will be a separate daennhmkai of quotum and separere voetog for each of the Mrrnigs. ftp each of rise Meeungx. qooram shall eonate of bro or more peracsw pwrexa in poioc boltong either pctrenally

m asprosito not ka» that 25ft m prmdpol amrni of toe Bonds afnaritreneatoenousareafang. fa accordance wfth toe Tran todamsc. "if a ipioruta is not present by 11X0 an (Toremorinel on Noventoer 28.

1995 «a Meeting,to the MuuWn
i} shall be adjourned lobe held at » place ui upon a dan rod u an hour lo he fixed by OieTn«s! who *mH give [he BondhoUm of toe purucular reries nor lea than U days'

Home of rise dare and rime to which swh Meeting law be adjourned. At ooefa adynmred Mcctiiig. a tpiminirt*U curator of the hcMcra of toe Bondi of rile partaariar testes risen rod Bane icprmjaed in parson or

by prosy.

The Resnscwring RcsokauiH bus be pamed by toe favour** votes of ri* hotden, of tax less torn 66-2/3% in principal amount of toe Series 1 Secured Bonds, the Senes 2 Secured Bends and toe Series 3

Secured Bends voorf to penon or by prosy «i ri* respective Reurucnmg ReroiudatL
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gearing to 75 per cent at file

financial year end in March.

Gearing
- wouid briefly touch

100 per cent next year Tvhen

the company makes excep-

tional tax payments incurred

in the demerger of ‘he grid.

Mr Angelos Anasraslou. ana-

lyst at Parraure Gordon, who
had forecast a ditidenc of ILCp.

said the offer was “siighfiy

lower than expected", an: said

future demerger and dividend

payments still mace i: a
“pretty good deal for share-

holders".

Talk of a merger in Britain’s

crowded insurance market

may be an old chestnut but

that has not stopped it find-

ing new life. If consolidation

in the banking sector is so

good for shareholders, the

logic runs, why not insurance

as well?

In fact, the businesses are

very different. A hanking
merger offers the prospect of

big cost cuts through ration-

alising branch networks.

Insurers do not have these

networks; a merger would
leave their distribution costs

- commissions paid to bro-

kers - untouched. Only the

direct costs of managing the

insurance business could be

seriously cut. But these

should not he ignored: since

underwriting profits repre-

sent a tiny proportion of

income, cost cuts could have
a dramatic effect on the bot-

tom line.

Ihe non-life insurance busi-

ness is notoriously cyclical.

The fact that the market is

overcrowded by international

standards makes this worse,

encouraging drastic rate-cut-

.

ting in the downswing of the

cycle. By rationalising the
sector, mergers would make

UK inaniM*-

<

Index rehve to 8»A6-Shae
{FT-S&-A*3cwr .

'

112 —r-

—

108 —

}

ScuroKF&ai

that les Ukely. Cutting costs'

could 30 make the differ-

ence beveen profit and loss

when fifcycle hits bottom. 1

Whetir mergers wfl] mate-
rialise imams to be seen.

-

The b^composite insurers 1

have pebsimfid well recently

and ma feel little pressure
for cbhge. If so. they
should ifeware Of hubris!

Strong erfonnance at the

.

top of ti cycle is not nece&>
sariiy aign that the bottom
will bf less grim. They
should t thinking about con-

sofidatia before the' down-*
tnm hit

By WHIiam Lewis

Dobson Park

accused of

complacency
By Tim Burt

Hamischfeger Industries, the
i
directly to Mr George

US mining equipment manu- I tian Chazot, rhipf execu

facturer bidding for Dobson
;

The long-awaited am
Park Industries, yesterday ment did not impress ei

accused its UK rival of compla- in the City. One anal;
cency over competition and that the appointment to

ignoring customer demands for senior post of someou
integrated supplier. Mr Dix’s level of exp
The Milwaukee-based group. 1 “smacks of desperation

Eurotunnel, the Anglo-French
operator of the Channel tun-

nel. has appointed a new chief

commercial officer following

the departure of Mr Christo-

pher Garnett last March.
Mr Bill Dix, who has been

running his own business
since 1993, takes over from Mr
Bill Mackenzie who, was acting

commercial director.

Mr Mackenzie is expected to

return to his normal post in

the company's corporate
finance department
In September, ahead of

Eurotunnel’s decision to sus-

pend interest payments on
£8bn of debt, several of the

company's 225 hanks
expressed concern that Euro-
tunnel had failed to appoint a
commercial director. Mr Dix
will be responsible for all of Le
Shuttle's commercial and
retail operations and report
directly to Mr Georges-Chris-

tian Chazot, chief executive.

The long-awaited announce-
ment did not impress everyone
in the City. One analyst said
that the appointment to such a
senior post of someone with
Mr Dix’s level of experience

Royalties help to

net Elan If24m
By Daniel Green

Growth in fees and royalties

helped net profits at Elan, the
healthcare company, rise from
E19.&H to I£Z4m <$3&5&n) for

the six months to September
30.

Sales by the company, based
in Athlone, Ireland, edged up
from I£59m to ZESO.lm. but the

company recorded much faster

growth from research reve-

nues. from l£10.7m to l£lL7m
and royalties, from l£lK9m to

I£2L7m.
The product sales division

was hit by file sale of same
nutrition product lines and
lower shipments of the heart

drug Cardizem SR.

Mr Donal Geaney, chief exec-

utive, expects “renewed
growth in product sales in the
second half following the
approval of products in the

final steas of file regulatory

process:'. .

Rian, inch is quoted in New
York, socialises in drug deliv-

ery - ti repackaging of exist-

ing din* into forms that are
better airbed into file body.

Its joir venture companies
showed ales rises of 25 per
cent, wh the Taiwanese ven-

ture dofr particularly wefl.

Zn rexwse to a warning
from tb-US Food and Drug
Adminiration about Elan's
plant ixGeorgia. the company
said itiad an independent
audit wnh demonstrated cer-

tified capliance with current
good miufactnrmg practice. v

The FDihad scheduled a rein-

spection
Elan isterday announced a

new wodwide head of regula-

tory copliance. Mr Ronald
Karzine from Swiss drugs
compamCiba.

which has offered UOp a share

for Dobson Park, said the com-

pany had underestimated the

potential threat to Longwall
International - its roof sup-
ports and conveyors business -

from overseas producers such

as Mannon Group of the US
and manufacturers in emerg-

ing countries.

It also questioned the future

for Longwall once such com-

petitors offered fully integrated

product ranges.

Dobson Park, which has
rejected Hamiscbfeger’s £l72m
offer, is today expected to

rebut the criticisms in a
detailed defence document

Scottish Amicable
Scottish Amicable is this week
launching an operation to sell

life assurance and critical Al-

ness plans in Germany
through independent advisers.

The company is using a pro-

vision in the third European
life directive allowing life

companies to manufacture
products in one European
Union state and sell them in
another.
Standard Life last month

announced plans to enter the
German market early next
year.

Independent Rado raises

£10m in placing in Aim
By Christopher Price

The largest capital-raising
exercise so for on the Alterna-
tive Investment Market was
announced yesterday when
Independent Radio Group
raised £l0m through a placing .

The move will give a boost to

the fledgling market, which
before yesterday had raised
just £30m for companies since
its inception in June.

Indepelent Radio has been
formed bformer executives of
Trans Wid Communications,
the radiooldiog group bought
by Emapust over a year ago.

The nei company said it

intended j use the proceeds to

acquire “aderdeveloped" com-
mercial ations and apply for
new liceies.

The sires, placed at lOOp.

went to cl7p premium at the
end of thfirst day’s trading.

r

Personal contact oils the wheds
Robert Corzine on the secret of Ramco’s success in Azerhijan

O nly a dim light illuml- up of the Azeri oil industry to companies can often be more could be (ported vi
nates the room in a western investment is able to responsive to the country’s approvedpipeline
rest home outside maintain a competitive posi- needs." he savs. npitrhv^tmcrO nly a dim light illumi-

nates the room in a
rest home outside

Baku, the capital of Azerbai-

jan. The building, which once
served as the summer house of

one of the early millionaires

from Azerbaijan’s first oil

boom in the late lSOOs, is an
appropriate venue for an infcrr-

US connection
helps turnover

Net profits at Bamco Energy,
the small Aberdeen oil group
with interests in Azerbaijan,
surged from £61,000 to
£415,000 in the six months to

Jane 30. Operating profits
were £585,000, against
£266,000, on turnover of
£3.6lm (£2.4xn) boosted by a
51.25m (£800,000) payment
from Pennzofl, the US off com-
pany which Bamco brought
into a consortium developing
three giant oil fields in the
Caspian Sea. Pennzofl is also

carrying Ramoo’s share of the
costs of the $8bn project

Ramco’s losses from associ-

ated undertakings were
reduced sharply from £117.000

to £9,000. Earnings per share
rose sharply to 2.l6p (0.33p):

as usual no interim dividend Is

payable.

mal discussion between a west-

ern oil man and an ailing Azeri

oU official.

The conversation ranges
from the official’s health to the

changes sweeping through the

Azeri oil industry, until a few

years ago the backwater of the

Soviet energy sector but now
the focus of frantic competition

between some of the world’s

biggest international oil com-
panies.

The executive is concerned

that his small company, one of

those pioneering the opening

up of the Azeri oil indnstry to

western investment is able to

maintain a competitive posi-
tion in a country increasingly

dominated by giant oil

concerns.

For Ramco Energy, the small
Aberdeen-based oil services
company with a 2.08 per cent
holding in one of the largest

international oil consortiums
ever formed, the personal rela-

tionships with Azeri officials

that it has forged over the past
six years are crucial to future
success.

Last week Ramco passed a
milestone in its transformation
from an oil services company
into a fully-fledged oil group.
The decision by the Azerbaijan
International Operating Com-
pany to go ahead with “early”
oil production from its giant
fields in Caspian Sea means
revenue should begin to flow
sometime in 1997.

In the meantime the com-
pany will continue to receive
payments from Pennzoil, the
US independent which it intro-
duced into the consortium. Its
interim results published yes-
terday showed a $1.25m
(£800,009) payment for the first

half. A similar amount will be
paid in the current half, with a
final payment of *3m due at
the end of 1996.

Some analysts wonder, how-
ever, if a small company such
as Ramco can repeat the suc-
cess it has achieved in Azerbai-
jan. After all, no other small
independent exploration and
production company hag sq far
followed it into Azerbaijan,
which many consider the pre-
serve of the international
majors.

Mr Steve Remp. the chief
executive who has made more
than 60 trips to Azerbaijan
since 1989, believes Ramco
does have a continuing role to
Play in the country. “Small

t.

companies can often be more
responsive to the country’s
needs," he says.
An example is their ability to

develop smaller reserves that
may not interest larger compa-
nies.

Although Ramco is keen to
take part In new, high-
potential offshore areas being
opened to study, it is also pur-
suing a separate agreement to
develop the proven reserves
of the Muradhanli onshore
field.

Ofl from such a development

could be (ported via a newly-
approvedpipeline route to
neighboung Georgia, or by
rail if capdty in the pipeline
was not /affable, say com;
pany execives.
An alterative could be a

swap amgement with Iran,

says Mr Sven Bertram, Ram,
co s finant director. i

For theme being the coitf
pany has > plans to extend its

oil interes beyond Azerbai*
jan. Aftenll, say executives.’
their ccamtitive advantage ftj

in their Ari contacts.
'
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RECRUITMENT
~ Channel Tunnel is encouraging commuting between countries ‘£3

r. <

Working out where to live
T he growing attractions

®L Eufo-comauting",
travelling to work

Between European countries in

£f^ft2
Ce t0

.
exPatr>ate job

highlighted ih a
S5

??*.*
1”* week* fro® Price

Waterhouse, the accountancy

The report also noted thatmany UK companies were con-
already b4Si

™t^SLJObs irthin Eur°Pe as
relocation rather than expatri-at^ packages. The difference
between the two is that reloca-ttm - arnnau, used wh
transferring staff within a
country - puts the employee
on a local salary structure with
limited financial assistance for
schooling and housing An
expatriate deal usually
involves a much more gener-
ous package of allowances,
including cost of living premi-
ums.
' The trend towards commut-
ing between countries, usually
either weekly or bi-weekly, is
still, perhaps, at the experi-
mental stage. Nearly half of
the 180 companies surveyed for

S iulp
to

. if24m

the report said they had con-
sidered allowing employees to
commute on a weekly basis as
an alternative to an expatriate
posting.

Of those companies which
had introduced such arrange*
ments, 91 per cent rated it as
either very or quite successful.
Less than 10 per cent said the
idea had failed.

The main worries were that

commuting between countries
could be stressful if prolonged,
and prevented an individual
settling in the host country.
On the plus side, it allowed
employees’ partners to follow
their own careers without dis-
ruption and did not interrupt
the schooling of children.
Since domestic concerns,

dual career problems and chil-
dren's education are the most
commonly cited reasons for
refusing a foreign assignment,
commuting can begin to
appear a viable alternative.
Some companies had found
also that it could be a cheaper
alternative to a full expatriate
assignment

Price Waterhouse produced

UK Living Costs

%age
compared
to Greater

London

Gr'ter London E23.451
Edinburgh £20,623 -12

Leeds 218,827 -20

Manchester £18.635 -21

Nottingham £17.348 •26

Birmingham £19,849 -15

Southampton £19,506 -17

Belfast £16,401 -30

some costing comparisons
between a a full one-year expa-
triate assignment to France
compared with the cost of com-
muting from the UK by train.

Each involved an individual
who was married with two
children and on a base salary

of £44,000.

The total assignment costs

for the commuter was £89,305

compared with £145,408 for the

expatriate. The biggest addi-
tional costs for the expatriate

involved extra housing costs,

education, relocation, air fares

and storage and a much larger

tax payable on benefits. The

only additional cost falling to
the commuter that did not fall

to the expatriate was Channel
tunnel fores totalling £6,000.

In spite of these figures, the
report found that the number
of expatriates is expected to
continue Increasing.

It is not surprising, there-
fore, that the one message
coming out loud and clear from
the survey is that the pressure
is on to control the costs of
expatriate deals. Since the sur-

vey was last carried out two
years ago. two thirds of the
companies questioned had
taken steps to reduce the costs
of assignments, notably in
either pay. living cost allow-

ances or incentive premiums.
Nearly one third of the compa-
nies, far example, were deduct-

ing a sum to recoup part of the
cost of housing.

This means there is aU the
more reason for employees to

be sure they are getting a deal
which makes the assignment
worthwhile.

The cost of living informa-

tion in the main table (right)

should help to ease the prob-

Investor Relations Manager
Major Service Sector Group

c.£50,000 + Benefits South West

A challenging and stimulating opportunity to create a first-class investor
relations function at the centre of a highly regarded, fast expanding Group
with ambitions to break into new sectors and international markets.

THE COMPANY
Very successful service group, growing rapidly both
organically and by acquisition.

£350 million turnover. One of key players in its

market
High level of investor and institutional interest.

THE POSITION
Pivotal new role creating and implementing an
investor relations strategy to optimise the Group’s
market perception.

liaising closely with brokers, bankas and professional
advisers. Managing PR agency relationship.

Working in support of Group FT) and Chairman.
Assisting Chairman with Communications, PR and
other activities.

QUALIFICATIONS
Creative, outgoing and practical investor relations
professional. Excellent undemanding of the City and
Stock Exchange.
Proactive and energetic with developed interpersonal
and communication skills.

Flexible and resilient. Possibly analyst or agency
background.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref AP4127, to NBS, 37 Queen Square, Bristol BSI 4QS

A
f^rt N B SELECTION LTD

taj a BNE Resources pic company

i Rtfdorai»

1 1: in 14
inAi*

Bristol 01 17 929 1142 *London 0171 493nJK

Aberdeen • Birmingham • Bristol • City

Edinburgh • Glasgow » Leeds * London
Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris

Equity Sales

^Attractive Incentivised Package

Leading western investment firm with full commitment to Russia and
Eastern Europe requires two highly motivated equity sales persons.

City

i L!v.V:--

THE POSITION
Marketing Russian and Eastern European equities to

UK and continental European investors.

Supported by strong team of analysis based in region

and London, providing macro-economic, industrial

and company-specific research.

Key members of distribution team.

QUALIFICATIONS
4k Sound knowledge of region and its markets. Broad

diem base. ’

Highly motivated professionals with excellent
communication skills. Proven ability to develop strong

client relationships.

Relevant language ability preferred.

Please sand full cv, stating salary, quoting reference CP4230, to

NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

N B SELECTION LTD

j BNB Resources pk company

V-:.-

City 0171 SB 1520* London 0171 S392

Aberdeen * Birmingham * Bristol - Qty
Edinburgh Glasgow « Leeds • London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid Paris

itaOa
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INTERNATIONAL
PRIVATE CLIENTS

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
An exceptional opportunity for a highly talented investment

professional to play a prominent role in an independent

fund managementgroup

Our client is a leading UKInvestment house managing substantial funds lor both

institutional and retail clients.

tanHInc oDPOrtunlty has arisen within the private client team tor an

S^nced^d
PS^t^r^^^ the tflwrettmary fund

Management ol notwterttng based client portfolios.

Tk- candidate is likely to be aged 35 to 45 with a strong academic

ESSSfand asuccesstul track teconl ol managing the potttoUos ol high net

XJEilSSS. team orientation pics emdlent oral and

written communication ridUs are essentlaL

. . art excellent remuneration package and considerable
This key

{J“ D m0VBS into a period of significant International growth. For
sC^h j <iS-Sm in confidence, pleasecontactusq«totingrafereiice5302at20

STEPHENS
S E L E C T I ON

STEPHENS
OTWUWM HTWCicnw

\ APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

CAPABLE

CONFIDENT
RELIABLE

Assistant trader
^

with three years

fixed income i

experience in large

aggressive U5. house

seeks advancement

with a view

to trading.

SFA Registered

* Bilingual

• Will Travel

Write to Box A5767,

Hnanriai Hines,

One Southwark Bridge,

London 5E1 9HL

Japan. Tokyo
Switzerland.Geneva
Argentina. B A
Norway, Oslo
Denmark. Cop’hagen
Germany, Munich
Germany, Frankfurt

Hong Kong
Germany. Bonn
Grenada. St George's
Nigeria. Lagos
Finland, Helsinki

Belgium. Brussels
Italy. Milan

Korea. Seoul
Sweden. Stockholm
Netherlands, Hague
China, Beijing
France. Parte

Singapore
USA New York
Wary Cst, Abidjan
Syria. Damascus
Austria, Vienna
Luxembourg

lem. It can only show a sample
of the 140 cities in 127 coun-

tries covered in the PE-
International Cost of Living
Survey**. The exchange rate is

that current on June 1 1995. To
update the index, divide the
exchange rate by the new rate

and multiply the result by the
table'3 index figure.

To help those outside Lon-
don make comparisons. The
Reward Group has come up
with a few differentials from
its latest UK Regional Cost of

Living Infla- Exch’ge Living infla- Exch’ga Living Infla- Exch'ge
cost tion rate Race cost tion rate Place cast tion rate
Index % El = index % £M = index % £1 =
174.75 0.40 133.569 Israel. Tei Aviv 103.49 11.00 4.631 USA, Los Angeles 89.79 3.10 1.607
132.33 1.60 1.835 Saudi Arabia, Jedd. 102.98 0.50 6.027 Nicaragua, Managua 88.65 68.65 11.954
123.10 4.60 123.10 Italy. Rome 101.41 520 2642214 Bangladesh. Dacca 88.32 5.00 63.956
122.35 2.70 9.908 Netherlands A’dam 100.87 2.30 2.487 Thailand, Bangkok 87.50 5.40 39.555
121.66 2.40 8.689 London -1004)0 3J3Q 1X10 Canada, Toronto 8727 2.50 2204
118.65 2.30 2.222 Peru,Lima 9828 13.70 3.605 Cyprus, Nicosia 86.77 5.60 0.707
117.12 2.30 2222 UAE, Dubai 98.65 1.70 5202 Australia, Sydney 86.72 3.90 2234
115.75 9.60 12.43 Spain. Madrid 9881 5.20 193.074 Canada. Montreal 86.12 2.50 2204
115.23 2.30 2.222 USA. Washington 9825 3.10 1.607 Malaysia, KL 85.B6 3-30 3.954
114.98 2.60 4.339 UAE, Abu Dhabi 9728 1.70 5202 Tunisia, Tunis 84.99 520 1,495
113.83 60,20 35.17 Irish Republic. Dub 97.45 2J0 0.977 India, New Delhi 8329 9.70 50.445
113.39 1.70 6833 Algeria, Algiers 96.98 35.50 73203 Pakistan, Islam. 83.65 14-30 49.717
113.39 1.70 45.669 Portugal, Lisbon 96.52 4.80 233.89 Mexico, Max. City 83.11 20.40 9.875
112.73 5.20 2642.214 Indonesia. Jakarta 95.62 10.00 3581.874 Hungary, Budapest 82.64 29.20 193.645
110.66 5.10 1222.16 Jamaica. Kingston 95.65 40.60 52226 Canada, Ottawa 81.95 2.50 2204
110.15 2.90 11.668 New Zealand. Wen. 94.48 120 2406 PhMplnes, Man 81.89 820 41.458
109.98 2.30 2.487 Chile. Santiago B3.50 &30 603.005 USA, Houston 80.49 3.10 1.607
10958 20.70 13.348 Greece. Athens 92.73 920 361.128 Panama, Pan. City 79.79 1.40 1.607
109.59 1.60 7.833 Bahrain, Manama 82.65 1.60 0.606 Costa Rlca.S. Jose 78.34 17.30 283.407
108.82 2.30 2234 Sri Lanka. Colombo 92.65 420 79.415 Egypt, Cairo 77.73 12.00 5.496
107.63 3.10 1.607 Poland, Warsaw 9225 33.10 3.727 Nepal. Kathmandu 7724 9.60 80.974
107.23 5.60 783288 Kenya. Nairobi 92.04 1220 87.177 Zimbabwe. Harare 76.74 2120 13.633
106.32 8.30 67.042 USA Chicago 91.66 3.10 1.607 S. Africa, Jo'burg 74.96 1020 5.895
105.11 2.60 15.625 Paraguay, Asuncion 91.65 20-80 3153.624 Venezuela. Caracas 74.55 71.70 272835
104.09 230 45.669 Jordan, Amman 90.98 4.10 1.125 Czech Rep, Prague 70.96 1020 41.691

Living Reportf. To calculate
the difference, an allowance
will need to be made for the

regional variations.

The figures in sterling
(shown in the smaller table,

left) are the required incomes
for a family of four living in a
three-bedroom ed semi-de-
tached house which they own
with a mortgage. The third col-

umn shows bow much less

than living in Greater London
it costs in percentage terms.
The international cost of liv-

ing table is drawn from PE's
newly updated index of six

European cost of living indices

which are averaged, to minim-
ise “home" bias. It is based on
the consumption needs of a
married couple with two
school-age children. The index

excludes house prices and tax-

ation levels. A full package,
inclusive of those can be
obtained from PE. price £650.

*A Review of European Policy

and Practice, Price Waterhouse
International Assignment Ser-

vices. tel 01703 330077. price

£350.

**PE-lntemational, Park
House. Wick Road, Egham. Sur-

rey, TW20 OOW. tel 01784
476280, fax 01784 476369.

fThe Reward Croup UK
Regional Cost of Living Survey
is £170. Reward Group, Racard
House. Diamond Way. Stone
Business Park, Stone, Stafford-

shire ST15 OSD.**

Richard Donkin

SENIOR RELATIONSHIP MANAGERS
COMMITTED TO GROWTH IN EUROPE

• Excellent opportunity to join leading international

bank and play a key role in helping achieve its plan to

double its asset base in Europe over the next three years.

• Offers a broad range of banking products and services

covering international and specialised finance, corporate

finance, credit and treasury.

• Senior management is totally committed to a

relationship-driven strategy with major European

corporates and financial Institutions. Existing team is

to be expanded by appointing Individuals to cover UK
(Ke£. 1022) and Nordic markets (Bet 1023).

• Joining a team chat already has a number ofhigh

Please apply in writing quoting appropriateidntncc
Mb faU career and salary details t«

Susan Ryder

Whitehead Selection liwitwi

1 1 HB1 Sues, London W1X BBS
Tfcfc 0171 2902043

SALARY NEGOTIABLE + BONUS + BENEFITS

quality corporate relationships, the principal focus of

each role is to develop new client relationships.

• Probably with at least S years relationship

management experience with major corporates. Graduate

calibre with strong credit training gained within a blue

chip financial institution. Established track record

marketing a range of commercial banking sendees,

developing long term client relationships and dosing

transactions.

Good presence with excellent interpersonal and

analytical skills. Highly motivated and tenacious. Strong

team player, ambitious to develop further within a

growing business.

Whitehead
SELECTION

EUROPEAN
CORPORATE FINANCE
Associates/Analysts

Q̂
Salomon Brothers is one of the world’s leading financial institutions. The London

operation is thefocal point for European Corporate Finance. This group provides innovative
solutions to a broad spectrum offinancing requirements, covering a range ofgeographic and
industrial sectors.

We are committed to developing and expanding new and existing sector specialisations to

attain global pre-eminence in specific fields As a consequence opportunities exist for
Associates/Anafysts with knowledge and experience ofa range of individual industry sectors

and/orgeographic regions.

You will have worked in one of the following areas: corporatefinance, equity research or
management consultancy.

You wilt have achieved academic excellence, possibly allied to a post-graduate qualification

(MBA/MSc). Additional language skills will also be advantageous. In addition you will be
numerate, articulate, wellpresented and literate. You willhave the maturity and initiative to

work, often unsupervised, in a demanding environment, where your Judgement is often
critical to the success ofthe deal.

These challenging roles willprovide a high level ofexposure to senior management and will

offer ambitious young professionals excellent opportunitiesfor career progression within a
prestigious global financial organisation. Remuneration will include a highly competitive
basic salary, performance related bonus and thefull range ofbanking benefits.

All applications should be made to our co-ordinating consultants, BBM Selection, 76 Wading
Street, London ECAM 9BJ. Fax: 0171-248 2814 quoting Ref: 353. enclosing afull CV that
includes contact telephone numbers. Any direct applications will also be forwarded to
BBMAssociates.

Allapplications wilt be treated in the strictest confidence.

Salomon Brothers

i
'
excellent

4- bonus
— benefns

ggpggl
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Ernst & Young
Global Client Consulting

Senior Knowledge Manager
Ernst & Young Global Client Consulting is > multinational

organisation which provides panEunopean management consulting

services to the largest companies in Europe and the United States

to meet strategic, misaon-critical issues fating these diems,

The Group now wkhes to appoint a Senior Knowledge Manager,

wfth the prime mission to support die account management
process, through providing industry intelligence and business

analysts on key multinational taiga accounts. The knowledge
manager's overall mission is to optimize die use of information and
knowledge in bringing value to our dents.

A key member of this growing international team, the Senior

Knowledge Manager's areas of accountabilities Indude die develop-

ment of business analysis and strategic intelligence to proactively
support the multinational partners and their clients. He/she has a

key role in supporting international benchmarking activities.

Candidates for this unique career opportunity must have several

years professional experience, pardy in a professional services firm,

a proven crack record in organizing resources and supplying

information, and excellent analytical and strategic skills. English is

the working language, a good command of French is preferred.

A Locus Notes experience Is a plus.

The successful candidate can effectively communicate at part-

ner’s level co hdp them define value propositions, and he/she can

present a strong business case. He/she is able to evaluate needs for

knowledge and information,and oo suggest creative solutions.

An international mind-set, excellent interpersonal sldis, high

work standards, a strong sense of team work and responsiveness

are key attributes to succeed in this challenging role.

Ifyour experience and abilities match this position, please write, statingyour relevant skills profile together

with a CV in English, present remuneration package and avallability to Brigitte Morel - Ernst &Young Global

Client Consulting -Tour Manhattan - 6, place de This - Cedex 21 - 92095 Paris-La Defense 2 - FRANCE.

HIErnst& Young

V 1
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TOP OPPORTUNITIES
SENIOR POSITIONS IN GENERAL MANAGEMENT

Marketing Manager
Financial Services

London or Peterborough c-£50,000 package + benefits

The Thomas Cook Croup is a world leader in the provision of financial services for people on the move. Thomas Cook has

the worlds largest retail foreign exchange network, providing services direct to consumers and corporate customers. It also

supplies over 6,000 ofthe worlds leading banks and other financial institutions with travellers cheques, foreign currency banknotes

and fx software.

A Marketing Manager is now required to farther develop the Thomas Cook MasterCard travellers cheque product range, optimising

its profit contribution and potential With responsibility for product line profitability, you will manage the Group s core international

product. You will provide strategic direction for its fature development, with a particular emphasis on innovation, working with

colleagues in Thomas Cook regions around the world.

Ideally a graduate, you wifi probably be in your jo's, with a classic marketing background in a leading, relevant financial services

organisation, possibly with a grounding in the blue-chip faneg sector. Experienceoftravellers cheques or other international payment

products is essential.

As a self-starter, you will be proactive and assertive. You will be an effective communicator at all levels, with strong interpersonal

skills. You will be able to influence, bringing about change with a tactfal and forcefal, yet persuasive approach. You will be a team

playerand able ro contribute to all aspects ofthe marketing function. You will be ambitious to use the appointment as a platform for

rapid career development within Thomas Cook.

Please apply in confidence, giving details of your career and current earnings, quoting reference 0347 to

AAD Executive Selection, 7 Curzon Street, London WiY 7FL.

Thomas
Cook

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

The Canada UK Chamber of Commerce wish

to appoint an Executive Director who as

Chief Executive will lead the Chamber by

example, enterprise and initiative. The

Executive Director is responsible to the

President, Officers and Council Members for

the execution of agreed policies.

The successful Candidate is likely to be in

his/her early fifties, have management
experience preferably at General manager

level, be a good communicator, be able to

relate to financial and professional business

sectors and have an involvement or interest

in Canadian affairs.

Please apply for further information

by sending a large sm-£. to

Mimi Thebo, Rybka Battle, 14-17 Wells Mews,

London W1P3FL

BANKING FINANCE

& general APPOINTMENTS

HEAD OF
DOCUMENTARY CREDITS v;

We are the London branch of a leading Middle East v

bank, whose primary role is to support the trade

and capital flows between Europe and our home. ,

market Having established a strong market

.

presence, we are now looking for someone to head

our Documentary Credit division who has the level

of managerial and technical skills necessary, to

support a further expansion of these activities arid a
’

broadening of the product range in response to
'

client demand. The successful applicant wffl have
r

proven experience in a managerial position and wttT

possess a thorough understanding of all of the

documentary aspects involved in the fun range of

trade finance products, including back to backs and

other forms of pre-export finance. •

'•

An attractive salary is offered which wiU reflect

the calibre of the individual being sought, wHlst the.:

.

usual range of banking benefits will be available.'- -.

Please apply with detailed curriculum vitae toi l

Box A5769, Financial Times

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL
’

'

m
BANKING FINANCE & GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

WHAT’SYOUR CONTRIBUTION
TOTHE RUSSIAN ECONOMY?

As one ot* the worlds leading pro-

viders ofelecrronic technologies,

components and related products.

Philips Electronics generates over

S30 billion in turnover each year.

Approximately 250.000 employees

work in 60 countries worldwide,

and Philips has sales points in 150

As parr of the overall strategy

to expand global production to

meer the demands of the rapidly

increasing world marker. Philips

Display Components and Philips

Lighting are now entering the

Russian market. Philips is con-

tinually investing in existing facili-

ties or in setting up its own pro-

duction facilities. Sound financial

management is a precondition

for the success of these projects.

We therefore need experienced

Business Controllers.

Yourfunction

As a member of the Management

Team, located in Russia, you will

be responsible for Finance and

Accounting. Cash management,

investment derisions and budget

BUSINESS

CONTROLLERS

reporting are the keywords in

this job. You will make financial

analyses, supply management

information and be responsible

for internal and external

financial reporting.

You will also manage the prepa-

ration and control of business

plans. Communication with

the Business Group and

Corporate Accounting is an

important part ofyour job.

Your profile

Candidates will have an excellent

track record in financial manage-

ment in a complex environment.

Since Western business account-

ing systems are being introduced,

knowledge and experience of

change management and a pro-

found understanding of the

Russian culture are essential. You

will have an excellent command

of both English and Russian.

Your application

If you feel your background

matches the demands of one of

the positions, please submit your

written application within two

weeks to: Mr. J.P.M. Pieters,

Philips Recruitment, Building

EDU-2, P.O. Box 80003, 5600

JZ Eindhoven, The Netherlands.

E-mail: J.P.M.Pieters @nl.

ris.philips.com

Ld&Mahtiwys better

m PHILIPS

CORPORATE FINANCE
Globa! Sector Experts
Chemicals, Pharmaceuticals, Paper & Packaging

» Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, the investment banking arm of

the Deutsche Bank, one of the world's largest AAA rated
institutions, operates <n over 30 countries with over
7,000 staff

• We are a leading European investment bank and one of the

top investment banks in the world.

• We are committed to a sector-based approach to developing
investment banking business, particularly in originating

mergers and acquisitions and equity transactions.

The opportunities

• We are seeking to strengthen our corporate finance sector

teams in the chemicals, pharmaceuticals and paper and
packaging sectors by adding high calibre individuals with

exceptional business development skills.

• Working with the head of the sector team in Corporate

Finance and other members of die sector group around the

international network, you will be expected to translate

industry and competitive trends into valuable advice for

diems as well as assisting transaction implementation. You
will be expected to create close working relationships with

a wide range of companies in the industry.

• Successful candidates demonstrating the necessary skills

and commitment for this role will assume significant

responsibility for development of business in the sector

The successful candidates

You must have:

• An excellent academic background, possibly including an
accountancy or business school qualification.

• Comprehensive knowledge ol your sector from an industry
and/or investment banking perspective

• A track record of generating and implementing M 81A and
equity ideas.

• Outstanding communication and analytical skills.

Language skills would be an advantage.

You may currently be working for a sector team in another
investment bank or in the corporate planning department of a
large multinational company ,n the sector.

Remuneration

The level of remuneration and benefits package will reflect

the applicant's experience and qualifications.

Interested candidates are requested to send comprehensive CVs to:
Sharon Hams. Personnel Department. Deutsche Morgen Grenfell.

23 Great Winchester Street. London EC2P 2AX

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell IZl

FUND MANAGER
£35,000 + and attractive benefits package

City based Fuad Manaecmenl company «Cks a Fund Manager with a
minimum of 4-5 yeans' experience. The ideal candidate wiD be ng*d 25-35,

with a flexible attitude and the ability to be a good team player.

Please cal! Jane Haran on 0171 7% 4615 QUEST
or send yoarev loiter at:

Quest International BBP
j

Dauntscy House. Frederick's Place

London EC2R BAB
Fax No: 0171 79r» 4620 j&nuimterft

AJG INVESTMENT LIMITED
International Boutique, with offices in Moscow

requires Sales person fluent in Russian with contacts

to create a viable stock trading business.

Basic annual salary of £20,000 plus bonuses.

Reply in writing to Mr R Gray.

AJG Investments Ltd. Three Quays. Tower Hill , London EC3R 6DS

THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT FUND * * *
a new European financial agency based in Luxembourg, is looking for.

.j,

experienced
monitoring officer (m/f) *
fora senior position in its finance and Planning Department

He/she wffl be responsible for designing; gnptementing and operating procedures for the administration of the FUncTS

outstanding guarantee and equity operations from the time of contract signature untfl the end of the Fund's commitment.

These win indude monitoring contract implementation and project execution, invoicing and coflectmg fees and commissions,

analysing the Fund's evolving portfofio risk exposure and reporting to management thereon, and meeting cafeon guarantees.

From 1996 onwards, similar functions wffl be performed in respect of the Fund's eqiaty investments. .. ,.7
' •

The successful canctidate, who must be a national ofa Member Country ofthe European Union, wffl be an experienced credit

and monitoring officer with university or equivalent education and a minimum of five year's professional experience in a

commercial environment. A knowledge of European markets and financial practice is essential, 35 ate fluency in at least two
languages of EU Member States, one ofwhich shoukJ be Eng&sh, and famffiarisatkm with (Tappficatfons to financial work,
inducing experience with PC software (Word, Excel)-

accountant (m/f)

for a position in its Finance and Planning Department

He/she will be responsible for the introduction ofa new accounting system at die Fund and for the internal accounting
function thereafter, using proprietary software afready in operation. -

Duties wB indude the provision ofcomprehensive financial and management accounts and reporting; the preparation of the
annual audit budget preparation and Baison with the Ftincfs Board of Auditors and itsexternal auditors.

The successful candidate, who must be a national ofa Member Countryof the European Union, win be an experienced
accountant with fufi professional qualifications and a raremam offiveyeai's professional experience in a commercial
environment A knowledge ofEaopean markets and ftamdal practice is essential, as are fluency in at least two languages
of EU Member States, one ofwttfch should be Engfish, and famSarisatton with IT applications to flnandd work, inducing
experience with PC software (Word, Excel).

The EiFwas set ap in 19f4. t(s shareholders ane the Gnopean hmestnent Banfty fire Emopeai CommsssronaKfiiarge—
group of banks and fiaaoda! rastitations from the Member States ol fbe tG, itshUm is to issue guarantees to lenders
to major Eoropcaa infrastructure projects (eg. trans-European udawfa - TDb) and to small aud medium firms (SMEs).
from its third year of activity on it w8l tibo be able to take equity in the SHE sector.

The ElFfe located in Luxembourgmid offers an attractive remuneration package. Further Information can be obtained horn
Mr H. Ktfift, Secretary General, at the adefeess below. Written applications should be sent to him as soon as possible.

Af appSrations wifi be treated in strictest confidence and wffl not be,returned.

European Investment Fund, 100 boulevard Konrad Adenauer, L-2950LUXEMBOURG- Fax: +352-4379-3295.

European Investment Banking
Personnel Officer

c£35,000 PLUSBENEFITS
This new securities house, employing c 100 people with operations in London and Geneva, wish to

recruit a professional to take responsibility for all aspects of personnel administration. Reporting to the Executive
Director - Finance, Administration & Operations the Personnel Officer will take responsibility

for key aspects of personnel administration and the duties will include:
Implementation of personnel initiatives in liaison with senior management and in line with company policv
• Administration ofemployee benefit schemes • Maintenance of personnel records, files and staff manual'

• Management ofservice providers for recruitment, training, employee benefits etc • Management of recruitment
processes to include arranging interviews, offers and references and induction ofnew staff. In addition the successful

candidate will manage projects for the introduction of a staff appraisal scheme, the maintenance of the recently
set up pension fond and development of a formal process for work permit applications.

Candidates will be aged 35+ with a graduate or equivalent education and at least five vears relevant experience in the
international securities market Ideal candidates will be well developed senior managers with proven and practical ocoolemanagement ability, first dass interpersonal and motivational skills, combined with an assertive energetic approachThey will also possess a strong will to succeed, be goal driven and possess the energy, committment and flair

required to meet the continuing challenge that this role will present.

Interested individuals should write in strictest confidence to .ilex Steele enclosing detailed Cl’.

SELECTION
rtn . n • * u 5> - MARTIN ASSOCIATES' L T D

Bell Court House - I I Blomfield Street - London EC 2 M 7AY • Telephone ni7l-S2S 2441 - Fax 0171. 3 R2 0417
A MEMBER OF THE BIOMFIELD GROUP

AITG1NTMENTS
APVPOTSING

- appears in the UK
edition eveiy

Wednesday &
- Thursday '

andintbe

International edition

every Friday

For farther

information

please call:

Andrew Skarzynski on

+4401718734054

Toby FindeB-Crofts

. +44 0171 5733456

Joanne Gerrard on

+ 44 01718734153
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^ Korn/Ferry Carr6/Orban is committing the resources necessary to

establish K/F Associates as a leading global brand. We will develop

our executive selection capability and methodology such that it

ranks alongside our Executive Search practice. Make no mistake,

the world’s number one intends to lead in this market.

ED KELLEY; President. Korn/Ferry Carrfi.'Orban. Europe

International
Recruitment
Consulting

£six figure packages

It is no easy task to impress experienced consultants, but when a firm oF our stature makes a commitment on this scale, even the most sceptical will sit up ancf take notice.

Working with us in cross border recruitment consultancy will be different:

Integral part of Kom/Ferry Carrti/Orban developing an international and domestic

client base across our 60 offices worldwide

m Accountable for achievement of qualitative and quantitative targets

International travel and co-ordination with overseas offices

Opportunity to work on regional or specialist practice basts - Advanced Technology.

Financial Services. Healthcare & Pharmaceuticals. Media & Entertainment

Immediate opportunities exist in London. Brussels. Frankfurt. Amsterdam and Luxembourg, for

consultants with the following qualifications;

Outstanding track record in recruitment or related consultancy sector

Well educated with sound commercial training

Team player with the determination to succeed

Fluency in English essential, at least one other language desirable

computer literate, able to work with latest industry software and communications

As an outstanding professional you owe it to yourself to find out how you could build a career with Kom/Ferry Mease forward your c.v. in the strictest

confidence to; The Managing Director, ref 1234/E. K/F Associates. 252 Regent Street. London W1R 6HL. Telephone 0171 312 3120.

KORN/FERRY CARRfi/ORBAN INTERNATIONAL

\\? Bank
f GESELLSCHAFT DUBLIN

Berlin
(Ireland) pic

Bankgesellscbaft Berlin (Ireland) pie is a fullylicensedBankoperating inthe International Financial Services Centre; Dublin, and is engaged in a
wide range ofinternational hanking

.
Wwimry ar»rl r».rpo.ate fiwaTOT* actmtaea.TTv- ttanV B a whgrijary ofBinhgcscllsciaft Berlin a major

GermanBanking Gropp with combined assets ofover260 billion pwwvlimiirlft a Hrarwh itfUmAnfm»T 450 **» G*-rmanj rigmfipaW
Operations lnI.nnAlT» and Tji-r^Tfibirarg’ in nddiriryn In nrpfptfnf

i

fw f1irting'|i(«ir flu1 Bufiriw.

T

Tv^ niTjnrily«lMW>inMfr«frKf pan»nt R«mVBthc
Federal State ofBerlin.

As part ofthe angningdetelopment andwrpwmwi nftIu«V»twi#«inDoblia. Banlt nmgpmpmei to wacrnifc high ealihre people fn the feUmnng
positions:-

Head ofInternationalBanking
(Director Designate)

The person appointed to this senior positionwill report to the Managing
Director andwill be responsible fordeveloping and die Banlds

international asset portfolio comprising syndicated loans, assetbacked
securities. FRNs, MTNj andother banking and investment products.

The mcmirfhl candidatewillhaw a background in iwfipmaricMial

investmentbanking with an international lending institution.Hq/shcmust
be able to demonstrate strong credit skills and have a trackrecordin big

ticket transactions. He or she will also have a duam^h knowledge ofthe
infi-inational bond and equitymarkets, and have excellent ansanjin *+«

major international fimnnal centres.

Thub a key seniormanagement post in theBank, requiting a professional

international bankingexecutive with snog leadership, motivational and
presentational skills. Ideal age c 35. (Re£ S12)

Lending Executive - International Banking
Reporting to tire Head ofIntonations! Banking theLarding Executive

will be responsible for the day to day international larding operations.

The successful candidate will be a professional banking executive with

proven strong credit dolls in international bankingand investment;

experienceofall relevant financial instruments, anda particularknowledge
of the international bond and equitymarkets. Ideal age c 30- (Ret SM)

Manager- New Issues

This is a specialised position with responsibility for managing and
jHmini^lwiiig rhr HanVi inlmutinml Bo&d and Funding
Operations.The post requires at least five years experience ofbringtng

New Issues to the marfa* with particular knowledge ofEuro-Bonds and
Global Note Programmes.

Theperson appointed will be totally familiar with Cash Management and
Securities Settlements, andhave a working knowledgeofdie major
settlement systems. Hqfcbc will be an expat in interest and yidd
calculations: FX transactions; safe custodyagreements; securities lending

and xepo transactions.

This is a senior post which requires a high level ofspecialised technical

banking knowledge and systems expothe. togetherwith the self

motivation awd dw-iplinf tn fr» «frirt ilwdlinw in ateam
environment. Ideal age c30l (Rc£ S13)

The Bank will offer a very attractive remuneration package (including

mhdinti'jl
j
w |-fr irmanr* tdated bonus) to ofthe snccessfiil candidates

for the above positions, and than axe excdlent prospects for further career

growth.

fjndidafles should writ* in mwfidrwfe giving details oftheirexperience

and quoting the relevant reference to:

Midadlaabin.!M«ttat
B-E Executive Search and Selection, 24 Htzwilliam Place, Dublin 2.

Ttii 00-3SJ-1-676 6453. Fax: 00-353-1-6614292.

nternational

HEAD OF PERFORMANCE
MEASUREMENT

MARTIN - CURRIE
Edinburgh

Martin Cume. an international investment management group is seeking to

recruit a Head of Performance Measurement

The successful applicant will have responsibility for the day to day running

of the Performance Measurement Team which provides performance results

and analysis for all Martin Currie clients and funds in the UK and overseas.

The team also supports the investment, client services and marketing

teams with clear and concise presentations of performance returns and

attribution analyses.

Applicants should be highly numerate with at least two years experience in

the industry'. Knowledge of the performance measurement requirements for

international equity portfolios and familiarity with appropriate systems

software are pre-requisites. A high degree of initiative, an awareness of

marketing requirements for statistics and the ability to input data swiftly and

efficiently are vital. An understanding of the various methodologies and

systems employed by performance measurement companies together with

knowledge of the ament industry standards for the calculation and
presentation of performance statistics are essential.

Attractive package commensurate with experience.

Applications, including salary details, in

strictest confidence to: Richard Fletcher

or Lynn Muiihead, Fletcher Jones Ltd, 10

Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AT. Tel:

0131 226 5709. Fax: 0131 220 1940. * ' “

FLETCHER
JONES

search and selection

Atomber of the Executive Seiectkxi ConsultanciesAssociation

This is a superb opportunity to develop a career within a leading international bank with assets of over US$200 billion. Business in this region is

developing very rapidly and covers trade finance, project finance, capital raising and correspondent banking. This has resulted in a need to recruit

a credit manager to support the existing team in managing this expansion.

The Position

Provide specialist country knowledge and credit support to

regional management.

Responsibility for credit analysis in the countries of Central and Eastern

Europe focusing on governments, corporates and financial institutions.

Management of a diverse loan portfolio.

Play a key role in developing the bank’s activities in these markets.

The Requirements
Graduate calibre; language skills relevant to the region would be

an advantage.

At least 5 years' credlt/analyticai experience Involving major corporate/

institutional entities.

Specialised knowledge of Central and Eastern European and/or other

emerging markets Is essential.

Bright, numerate, enthusiastic and motivated.

if you are interested in this position, please send your CV. Karla Dalton, Korn/Ferry Associates, 252 Regent Street.

with current salary details to; |r.^ ' LondonW I R 6HL. quoting Reft 6946/A

K/F ASSOCIATES
- KORN/FERRY CARR&/OR8AN INTERNATIONAL

We are looking for a venture capital specialist to work in Kazakstan.

Candidates must have a graduate degree in economics, management or

finance. Preference will be given to those who can demonstrate previous

experience in the venture capital field. Applicants must be citizens of a

European Union nation. The job will involve travel and the successful

candidate wilt be required to live in the capital of Kazakstan, Almaty.

Knowledge of Kazak or Russian would be useful but is not essential.

Candidates should fax or post their curriculum vitae and an application

letter to the address below The curriculum vine should include details of

qualifications and work history and the application letter should include

expected salary and when you will be available.

Templeton is an international fund management company with research

and sales offices in Britain, France, Italy Germany Russia, the United

States, Hong Kong. Singapore. Canada, Australia, Vietnam, India. South

Africa and Argentina.

Mr Angus Barclay Templeton Investment Management (Hong Kong) Ltd.,

2 Exchange Square, Suite 908, Hong Kong.

Tel: +852 2868 0807 Fax:- +852 2810 8358

7rmfieton: Fbn ofthe SI29 billion FrjiMrn Templeton Croup.

i-rY
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Editor- Investment Research

Klemwort Benson Securities is part of one of Europe's mostsuccessful Investment

Banks Our research analysts perform a vital role in providing a comprehensive

ranee of investment services to an impressive and continually expanding list of
B institutional clients.

A challenging position has arisen for an Editor to work in close consultation with

our research analysts, assisting them in creating dear, concise investment

recommendations within agreed standards of style and presentation.

v„„ urillM«ess a proven record of editorial skills within the financial sector, be

ki^ilSSle of the investment research industry and beself-motivated,

nprsuasive vet diplomatic and well organised to meet strict deadlines. You need to

^femonstrate an aptitude and enthusiasm for effective written communkattan.

iriMllv vou will already possess one or more of thefollowing qualifications;

ReJstered'Sresentative of the SFA; SEC Supervisory Analyst qualification and an

SSSSK'SSSsS.dePartment' PS3 20 fcndmrd. Street, London EC3P 3DB.

Kleinwort Benson

Securities Limited

SEB Fonder

S-E-Banken Fonder, the asset management subsidiary

. of Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken has global funds

under management in excess of US$8 billion and offers

a full spectrum of investment products for institutional

and retail clients in all of the major financial markets.

The London Brandi of S-E-Banken Fonder is currently

seeking to appoint an ambitious investment professional

to manage European equities. This person will be pan of

a larger European investment team. The position

includes responsibility for the management of a

Micropal measured Mediterranean equity fund.

Applicants should have 3-5 years experience of the

Mediterranean or Continental European equity markets.

They should be computer literate and have good written

and oral communication skills.

A competitive salary with bonus scheme is offered

together with an attractive benefits package.

Please apply in writing enclosing yourCV to:

Asa Barman,

SEB Fonder, ScandinavianHouse

2 Cannon Street, London EC4M 6XX

BANK ANALYSTS
CYPRUS

Thomson BakkWatch, the world’s largest bank rating agency, is looking for bank analysis forThomson
BankWatch-Bree, based in Cyprus. Thomson BankWatcH specialises in research and ratings on

financial institutions around the world. The Cyprus office of Thomson BankWatch-Bree focuses on

research ofbanks throughout Eastern Europe and Russia.

THOMSON HankWatch is currently seeking computer-literate, experienced bank analysts who possess a

mastery of.written and spoken English- Extensive knowledge ofbanking and credit analysis Is essential.

The position, which will be based in Cyprus, requires travel, regular contact with senior officers ofEastern

European and Russian banks, preparation of high quality reports for publication and the ability to meet

tight deadlines. Candidates must be flexible, dctaH-crientcd and have at leas five yean’ bant credit

analysis experience.

Please send resamt to:

Lesley Singleton

Thomson BankWatch-Bree,

PO Box 6951, 3311 Limassol, CYPRUS.

Fax: 357 5 748 974.

The Top Opportunities Section
appears every Wednesday.

For advertising information call;

Andrew Skarzynski on +4*1 0171 873 4054

V
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European Investment Bank - PARIS

SENIOR BOND SALES
Paris based

Our Client :
• Well established European Investment bank active in

government bonds primary dealing

The Position :

• Senior government bonds sales to European

investors and Central Banks
• Manage a 5 salesmen team and lead sales effort

• Develop a business and sales plan

The Person

:

* University graduate, aged 30-35

• Experiencedbond salesman with a well-developed

clientele base either in the UK or in Germany or

with Central Banks

- Fluent in English. French and German

• Entrepreneurial behaviour and proven management

skills

The highly competitive remuneration package will be tailored to suit the right candidate.

Please reply with full details to Danielle ELOUEIS.

COR EX
11, avenue Myron Herrick - 75008 Pari

IP S m & as a ES SB

Venture Capital

NatWest Ventures I.NWV1 fa one of the largest

and most successful providers of private equity

across Europe delivering all forms of unquoted

equity investment from large buy-outs to

expansion finance for growing companies. We

are now seeking to recruit a small number of

high quality Executives to join our new business

teams.

The positions will involve all aspects of venture

capital work, including the assessment of new

business opportunities, negotiation of new

transactions, conduct of due diligence and

portfolio management. The successful

candidates will have an outgoing personality and

will have graduated with a good degree.

While no previous venture capital experience is

necessary, NWV is seeking individuals probably

in dieir mid to late 20’s wbo hare been

thoroughlv trained in a leading UK or US

corporate finance or investment banking

environment and are searching hr a rede which

will provide greater challenge for their

abilities. The willingness to relocate and a

working knowledge of a second European

language, will be advantageous.

Candidates should reply by writing with a

CV to Gail McManus, BMI international,

2 South Audlcy Street, London W1Y 5DQ.

Tel: 0171 4?S 3906. Fax: 0171 495 6983.
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Olsen & Associates Ltd., is a leading developer of forecasting technology for the

financial markets. Headquartered in Zurich, Switzerland, we are a research-driven

company with strong links to the international academic community. Our products and

services are currently in use in major financial institutions and corporations

worldwide, including a number of Europe's leading banks.

We provide our customers with real-time directional forecasts, timing indicators and

trading models for applications ranging from trading to investment and risk

management. Our main product line is currently the O&A Information System (OIS), a

service offering real time, 24-hour-a-day decision support to currency traders and

portfolio managers.

To support our expanding customer base we are seeking a

Customer Adviser

You will be in contact with investment professionals worldwide on a daily basis,

provide active trading support, respond to customers' questions and problems, keep

your clients abreast of the latest developments and provide customer training. You’ll

be part of a young, dynamic team, with a great deal of freedom for independent work

and opportunity for advancement, and your close relationship with customers will

provide a unique opportunity to affect customer satisfaction and the company’s future

development

'Hie successful candidate will be young, with a solid background in banking, several

years' experience as a foreign exchange trader or customer dealer, and in depth

knowledge of the Forex market as well as experience in options and derivatives

trading. This position requires initiative, creativity, independence, flexibility, a well-

developed sense of personal responsibility, strong interpersonal skills, and a

professional appearance. We expect candidates to be multilingual with fluency in

written and oral English.

Please send your detailed CV to:

Ms. Irene Jonsen,

Olsen & Associates AG,

Seefeldstrasse 233, CH-8008 Zurich, Switzerland.

Interviews will be conducted in London ot Zurich. Workplace will be Zurich.

Olsen & Associates is an equal opportunity employer.
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REPUBLIC OF GHANA

Ministry of Finance/Controller and
Accountant-General s Depaitment

Ttt Government ofGtao. tenures tor immediate appointment, aoBabif
quOM

, -

1. ProjectManage X Finance Manager 3- Informatkwi

BACKGROUNDINFORMAUOIi . , nwplrm^Associarkm(C^^
^Gtiv^ofGhanabc^^ Reform

Administration (ODAj of tire United Kingdom. «s mK}er^^ oarn of the project which could be impfemered few*,
improve financial management in ti* country. The PUFMARP frmwworic identifies component parts ot me pnyv*-

j;

independent consultants an] donon.
'' *

raniFCT OBJECTIVES

• To design a modem govennnemal system:
. organisations

• To improve budgetary. finaiKial management and reporting systems; • •

• To improve accountability, control, momroring and auditing ofgo'-emmenr finances:

I S— .—R of Project Mfea*,.

be^lisbod msnppon tire Suxring Commiuee and te ensuro p«*ct obje^

Comminec are followed op and implemented. *;

ni [A1.TF1CATIOVS AND EXPERIENCE f

1. PROJECT MANAGER -f
Qualifications

• Degree in Economics or Finance or Business administration; - \

• Post-graduate qualification in financial management as wdl as computer literacy, will be an advantage:

• At least fifteen < 151 years relevant post qualification experience.

Dltxes and Responsibilities

• The Project Manager wfao is die Head of the Project Secretariat will be responsible to the Steering Comminee for the management of the Project Mid:

• Co-ordinate the woifc of the finance Manager and Information Technology Manager and the support staff regarding financial Systems Study. Cajw^y
.]

Building, review of financial Legislation and Regulation and Development of Manuals and the Accounting System. . ' . v “ l

• i m** with Ministries. Department. Agenda (MDAs) and the Metropolitan MunicipaL District Assemblies (MMDAsl and Donor Abodes.

• Ensure the effective and efficient itnplexnenunon of the project-

• Prepare progress reports.

2. FINANCE MANAGER
Qualifications

• Degree in Economics or Faance or Business Administration specialising is Accounting and or a recognised professional qualification eg CA, ACCA,

CIMA: -

• Must be Computer liierare: •

• At least ten * 10) years experience in public financial management.

Main Duties avd Responsibilities

• finance Manager win report to Project Manager and;

• Collate and analyse reports cm firenda! systems study and related subjects;

• Liaise with Consultants. MDAs. and MMDAs on specific aspects of the project as may be directed by the Project Manager
,

r

• Develop aciioa/woric programme:

• Prepare progress repens.

3. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY MANAGER
Qualifications

• Degree in Information Technology and appreciable knowledge in financial Management;

• Al least five iS> years post qtnliScatica experience.

DlTIF-S and Restonstbujties

The Infonnanon Technology Manager wiU report io the Project Manager and

• Design an efficient system rha: will reafce for timely and accurate reporting of all financial data;

• I iai^- with MDAs 2ud MMDAs on specific aspects of the project as may be directed by the Project Manager; ...

9 Ensure effective operation of the management information system;

9 Co-ordinate all aspects of iafonaarien management technology of the project.

OTHER INFORMATION
DlTY Station: .Accra. Croatia

Salaryand Benefits: Aaacthe and comparable to those offered by other international institutions.

TERMS of Appointment: .An initial two l2l years contract appointment renewable for a furthertwo (21 years.

Applications with Curriculum Vitae and copies atrefemnl Certificatesand names,

addressesand telephone numbersofthree referees should be submitted not laterthan November 15, 1995 to:

PROFESSORATO GHARTEY
The PFMRP, Co-Ordinator. Controller& Accountant-General's Department - -

PO Box M79 Accra, Ghana Fax No: 233 21 668158
"
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United Nations Children's Fund
The United Natkxs Childw's Find, with Headquanos in New Ybdc and ones
throuj^out the wodd seeb qualified candidates lor the ibfloiving postexi:

DIRECTOR, SUPPLY DIVISION
Duty Station: Copenhagen, Denmark (level; 0-2)

Responsible (or iheduectian and managoneni ofUNOF supply activities worldwide

ensuring cost effective provision cf straies and equymert to UNICff assisted pro-

aammes and projects in all ootrtrieswTiere Bwaiwti
ly. Estabfish policies and pro-

and equiprient in acccnhnce

with UNKF^nandaT^^ions and Rules. Ensure that these pofcries and procs-

dures are Wkwred by reviewirg ail aucEl repots of offices and divtsKms in UNICEF aid

frtrn time to hrr*ecamkiakx] trf local pirotase and kMstks activities. Manage firan-

dal and accoming actions in respect of all supply adivitis to asue eSoent use of

funds and compliance with UMCEF financial Regulations and Rules. Manap: efe-
tiv^y and effiaentiy the hman resources of Supply Divsion to ensure optimum uti-

lization by toe provision of appropriate leadership, okedion, gjhiance and motivation

(twer 170 staff membm, 70 contracted warehouse wwtes).

Atintmum OuaMicatibns; Advanced umversAy de^ee in business management,

^go^zatioo inputhasiqg or finanoai managgnert would be an aihmcae. 15-20

years of progresve nspanabinty m manuemsi vrilh spBciaMration in sreny activi-

ties with a major government or mtemadonaJ commercial organization, fluency m
English and Fttnch. Good managerial, negotiating and cnmmumcating skilb required.

Knowledge and senior level experience in mswfaaurlng, production and human
resource management Proven afaSty K> conceptualize, (dan and execute ideas as wefl

as transfer knowledge and skHk Knowledge of computer systems and appCcaiiore.

UNICff, as pan of vie United Nations common system, offen competitive internation-

al salaries, bends and allowances. Please send detailed resume, m EngEsh, quoting

reference runber D-2 vx RecnAmeni and Placement Section BBC, UNICff, 3 UN
Pbza (H-5R, New tat NY 1001 7, USA.

Applications for this position must be received by 3 November 1995.

Aoarawtedgemeit will be sent only to shortlisted candidates.

UNICff is a smoke-free environment

NOTE: Appfcafiom by female ramfafates aw especially weknme.

rVJ® Research Manager
The world’s leading media research and consulting firm, Frank N. Magid
Associates, is expanding its London office. We are seeking an

acknowledged expert to manage and continue to develop our research

department. Our growing worldwide client base requires the finest in

research design and execution, and we require your expertise to enhance

our already sophisticaed consumer research.

Minimum qualifications for this newly .created manager of research position

are an advanced degree, Ph.D. in psychology, social science or statistical

field or an MBA in international business preferred; a.proven reputation as

an innovator in behavioural, atfitudinal, perceptual or. psychological

research design; strong desire tp move your laboratory concepts into

commercial application; experience; maintainingP.& L and budgeting fbr ^:&
large division of a^ coinpianyi;k a steift twS. 'extOTsiye

experience in survey de^g^T^veyeab of experience in researdi/broatost

management telTCCHtiniti^^^d^-pr.arel^ intiaTiational

company is a pltis; aa M^arin dir

French:
.

• ;;

Please.respond;

qndon.#m9Pli^:FranfcNil

immmn 1

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Boyden
Boyden International

24 Queen Anne's Gate

London SWTH9AA
Fax: 0171 222 8838

With offices in more than

35 countries

GROUP TREASURER
Salary negotiable to £80,000 pa

Our diant is an expanding, UK owned, industrial pubfic company operating in over 30

countries. TTie company has an annual turnover of £1 billion and an impressive record of

profit growth. Following a very successful major acquisition during 1894, the Group is

now preparing to take the next step in its expansive growth strategy.

Reporting to the Group Finance Director and based In London, you will create the strong

Treasury function that is needed to support a business that is growing internationally

both organically and by acquisition.

You will probably be a graduate qualified accountant and ACT in your earfy 30s on a

career fast track, with at leasttwo years* experience in a significant Treasury appointment

of a well managed International organisation. The search is for a resourceful, creative,

enthusiastic, determined self starter - someone who would be stimulated by the informal,

fast moving, open style business environment

P/ease write to us In strict confidence, stating age and current earnings quoting

reference 95/45

r
REVISORE INTERNO

Exciting Pan-European Opportunity for Italian Speaker

LONDON

Competitive

Salary+

Benefits

rountne5 spares Europe. America and Asia manufacturing qroun has eaablished*e P*00®* * *** flew.
vwth (based. Innovathre butirtess contribu^^

Based near London, tire European audit ream is young. muW^uitural and commercial

development and special projectwork such as anaVsinq business and
systems

important aspectsSSSTS =sues wi« be

t rSSSmSS^^
•mm* Referring tne prospect of a muftKurtural role with approximately *o% totemaiwMi navel.

Interested applicants should write m conBoence. stating current remuneration to Robert
Maanfflaiv, quoting reference number 2147 at Nicholson international, (Search and
Selection), Bracton House. 34-36 High Holbom. London WCW 6AS. AJtematfvefy fex vour
details on 01 it 404 81 28 or can on 0171 404 5501 for an Initial discussion.

Nicholson
International

trtc—

. s. l
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KENWOOD PLC

Finance Director
An exciting opportunity tojoin a wellknown brand

in the domestic appliance market
Havant cJE85-90k + benefits

^?.t3t'on 'n Kenwood has expanded
*ffP!'

a^‘ both through organic growth and

mxn/fH!?
11

-

anci '* now an international
f CTunng, sales and marketing group with

turnover m excess of£l90m of which over 75% ism overseas markets.

This opportunity has arisen as a result of the
appointment of the existing Finance Director tome rote of Managing Director. The role will
encompass both strategic and operational

ponsibil/ly for the review and development of
us/nesses within the group, including extensive

involvement with the integration of the recent or
future acquisitions.

As a key member of the management team
you will bring strong financial and commercial
aoifuy to the role, and as importantly, provide
etlectn-e leadership to both the finance and IT
functions within (he group.

• Candidates will be qualified accountants,
probably in the age range 35-45 who currently

hold a senior financial position and can
demonstrate drive and achievement within an
international manufacturing environment. Key
skills sought are demonstrable staff management,
responsibility for IT, and also ideally exposure to city

institutions.

* The salary will be supported by share options.

bonus, car etc. and, if appropriate, relocation

assistance.

Please outline your suttabiRty for the appointmentand
send a curriculum vitae including current remuneration
andquoting reference CA679 to Carrie Andrewsat Ernst&
Young Management Resourcing, Rolls House, 7 Rods
Buildings, Fetter Lane, London BC4A 1NH.

MSErnst&Young

INTERNATIONAL TAX MANAGER
West London c. £45,000 + Car + Significant Benefits
Our cfent ts the wortd leading provider of on Increasingfy sophisticated range of specialized services to steel producers. In 18
countries and part ofa US miiti mfltion dollar diversSBed manulcxSurtng and servicing business. The company Is poised tor further
growth and is strengthening its corporate management teem by ttv appointment of an tntemattonc* Tax Monaget following
promotion of the existing manager.

The role Is to provide strategic guidance and recommendations, to minimise tax exposure and to ensure that ongoing operations,
new investments,organjsat(on structures and financing Instruments are Implemented Irr the most tax effective manner. tr\ addition
there wID be involvement In treasury matters and DaIson with external financial Institutions, plus responsibility for International tax
research and planning, developing tax strategies and Implementing rearganteation/recapltateatlon where appropriate. The
reporting fine Is direct to the US Tax Department and is functional Into Corporate Rnance/Treasury within the business.

pie successful candidate wH have the InieDlgence to conceptuafise end frnplement with a capacity to interpret and guide on
international tax issues and their Implications on a US corporation (and vice-versa). A graduate ACA with 5+ years of corporate tax

exposure from one of the big 6 and/or o large multinational corporation. Fluency m another European language would
be useful. Technical skills wB be high and the ability to establish a base of excellence that US Tax and Treasury

management can call upon will be Important.

FlRlE

itt

if you can match this brief, please submit your CV. quoting reference UKPS6895 to. The Dlrectoc

FEDERAL RESOURCES EUROPE
Parmenter House, Tower Road, Winchester, Hampshire $023 8TD

UK • NETHERLANDS • GERMANY • FRANCE

Wr

Operations Accountant
Opportunity for an Experienced Accountant
12 Month Contract

Central London .To £30,000..

HM Customs and Excise has been highly successful in deploying experienced accountants to provide

essenttalSLipportrn tnerr invoftremenrwnh rn^or businesses.

-An opportunity has new amen ro join the London Certral collection tn a chafienging role demanding

the use of commercial and interpersonal skrils.

Vbur experience in industry and Accounting quefirficaoons fVFCA A/FCIMA A/FCCAJ are required to help

obraln a genuine understanding of company structures and financial and management reporting.

Furthermore your commercial knowledge will be required to Identify key issues ana areas where assurance of

taxes for which the Department is responsive may be obtained, ft wiD be necessary to build excetient working

relationships with the VAT assurance officers and the companies you work with

Our main objective is to recruit a mature and experienced accountant who g of a high calibre. A good
knowledge of accounting prmdpfes and some exposure to VAT and Tax issues are highly desirable in addition,

exposure to the construction, property and retaffng sectors could be an advantage.

The rote offers a variety of challenges inducing the need to think strategically about handling tnponaru

business situations. Determination, intuition and the abrftfy to grasp complex problems are essential.

Ftease wnre to Paul Goodman at QMS. Goodman Masson Shaw. 2 63th Street. London ECIV 9DX.

Telephone 01 7 1 336 771
1
{outside hours 0181 445 59I9| FaxOI71 336 7722.

HM Custom* & Excise is an equal opportunities employer. Applications are wdcoww
from all sections of the community regardless of gender, religion, ethnic background,

(fisabUHy or sexual orientation.

HM Customs & Excise

CHALLENGING FINANCE ROLES IN RETAIL

fAttractive Pins Car and BenefitsLondon/Field

Ac nart ofa blue chip retailing group with operationsm fashion, homecare. entertainment and convenience retailing, our client is one of the best

iofoSnames in highstreet nJuTmg with a turnover in exass of£1 billion. Due to strwegicclcvelopmfflt two opportumti«nowex^ forombmoiw

individuals committed to a career in retail. It is our client's stated objective to develop senior financial managersthrough their audit function into

commercial managerial positions.

Ptail Audit Mumgr

1 A SS profile project orientated rote in die key and progressive rote in the business, you will have the following

th* faiinurino skills and experience are essential: attributes:

Qualified Accountant (2-3 years PQE) or field based retail

experience.

Audit experiencegained in an autonomous commercial
environment with exposure to line management

A proactive and innovative approach supported by strong

leadership skills.

Excellentcommunication skills at all levels.

business, the following skills and experience

• Qualified Accountant (2-5 years PQE) with internal audit

experience.

• A track recordof line management projectand systems exposure.

• Highly motivated team leader with a robust character.

• An ability to implement plans through
logical and creative

. - thinking.
;

• Able to target areas of benefit or nsk to the business
.

Experience of retail, EPOS or distribution would be an advantage, however, the personality and attitude ofindividuals will bekey determinants of

success.

If yon fed you could respond to the

above challenge, telephone

Christopher Cole, Senior

Consultant, at FMS, Search and

Selection Specialists:

THE PSD GROl P

5 Bream's Buildings

Chancery Lane

London EC4A1DY
Tel: 0171-4054161

Fax:0171-4301140

THE SECURITIES AND FUTURES
AUTHORITY

CREDIT RISK
ASSESSMENT

To £35K + benefits

When you're part of an organisation that has close

links with 1,400 others, you have a rare insight into the

way that they all operate. Not least, when that

organisation is SFA, you are closer than all of them to

emerging policy.

You're going to be a high-profile link between the

Counterparty Risk Requirement rules and the companies
who need to follow them. Advising firms and advisors on
how the rules apply to them, you’ll give valuable guidance

and practical interpretation.

You’ll also assist in the development of policy on
credit risk and counterparty matters, research and write

papers, consider the impact of changes to accounting
practice and assist in assessment of Adequate Credit
Management Policy applications.

From your background in accountancy, law or
banking, you'll have gained an excellent understanding of

credit risk. You'll also be confident and diplomatic enough
to elicit. sensitive information, and you should be

computer literate.

You’ll not only enjoy the profile you warn, but there’s

an attractive remuneration package and the chance to

influence the development of the regulator)' framework in

this complex field.

Please write with full career details, stating

your current salary package, to Lisa Booth,
Personnel Officer, Hie Securities and Futures Authority,

Cottons Centre, Cottons Lane, London SEl 2QB.
Confidential fax no: 0171 -357 7993.

The dosing date for applications is 1st November 1995-

Group Financial Controller
c.£55,000 + Car + Benefits Birmingham

JBA Holdings pic is one of the UK’s fastest growing businesses. Formed in 1981 it now
has £110 m turnover, 1,500 employees and operations in over 40 countries, developing
and supplying sophisticated business software and related support services. Following
flotation and continued expansion, they seek to strengthen the central finance team.

THE POSITION
Primary responsibility for interpretation, analysis and
timely production of management information. Manage
dedicated team. Support Group Finance Director.
Design and maintain rigorous budgeting and
forecasting routines. Manage treasury function,
minimise forex exposure.

Establish strong links and regular presence in
subsidiaries. Ensure tight, consistent financial control
and reporting worldwide.

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified Accountant; experience gained in substantial

international business with project/comract exposure;
strong on budgeting, forecasting, analysis and
commentary.
Critical eye for business issues. Ability to work to right

deadlines whilst maintaining strong strategic vision.

Highly influential team player with developed
commercial sfciDs allied to technical competence.
Relish international scope of role.

Please send fcifl cv, staring salary, refBP423I, to NBS, Berwick House, 35 Livery Street, Birmingham B3 2PB

ift N B SELECTION LTD

4BNB Resources pic company

Birmingham 0121 233 4*56 • London 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen • Birmingham • Bristol City

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid Paris

UK Treasury Manager

To £30,000

A major European merger In the early '90’s has given this

substantial international manufacturing group a very competitive

edge in its global market place. II has also created for our client

ideal conditions for rapid future growth. With a turnover in

excess of £ibn, contracts in a wide range of currencies and

numerous subsidiaries worldwide, Treasury is a key function for

the group.

The UK Treasury Manager will report to the UK Company

Secretary and will liaise cross-border with the Group Treasurer at

Corporate HQ. The brief will be to provide a full treasury and

cashier service to the UK businesses. Managing two staff, this

wiO indude control over group banking. FX and treasury

systems, preparation of cash and currency flow forecasts and

South Yorkshire

advice on risk management

Candidates should have a thorough understanding of corporate

treasury operations in an international setting. An MCT or ACA

qualification would be useful, but several years relevant practical

experience are of far greater importance. For a self-starter

with credibility and leadership skills, this high profile rote will

offer real career development opportunities. It also carries

a negotiable remuneration package, bonus and relocation

assistance, if appropriate.

Please send a comprehensive CV to Howgate Sable & Partners,

35 Curzon Street. London W1Y 7AE. Tel: 0171-495 1234.

Fax: 0171-495 1700, quoting rafc EX31.fi

31

Howgate Sable
SEARCH UBS SELECTION: EXECUTIVES AND *00001X7 MCCTOftS Manufacturing

s**

;«U

N ' -s'.-'

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT/
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

SAUDI ARABIA

c. £25,000 - £35,000 TAX FREE + BENEFITS

Positions exist for suitably qualified Accountenb with

management experience, ideally obtained m a Heatih Cere

setting, together with s high level of computer liters^, to

workfor a major Health Car* Company tasedm Saudi

Arabia. A competitive salary wfll be offered m bne with

qualifications/experience.

Please forward a comprehensive CV (including day time

contact no.) to:

KAREN DUFFY
United MEdicat Enterfkiscs Ltd

20 Newcomen Sheet London SEl 1YR

Tel: 0171 378 1398 Fax: 0171 3780706

texttsiwfe
nHIIW

The advertisement of 1 2 October for

Deloitte & Touche Eastern Europe contained

a lax number that has changed. CVs should

be sent to fax number #42 (2) 212 6369

(Czech Republic). Please refer to last week’s

advertisement for further details.

REGIONAL FINANCIAL CONTROLLERS
HIGH PROFILE, COMMERCIALLY FOCUSED ROLE

VARIOUS UK LOCATIONS c-*40,000 + CAR + BONUS

m Exciting opportunity to join market leading retailer of

branded capita] goods/services. Help spearhead a major

change programme and contribute to business

development as a key member of Che regional senior

management team.

• Fart ofa major pic with turnover in excess ofilbfllion.

highly regarded for Its commitment to customer service

and quality, and offering considerable scope for future

career development.

• Highly commercial role focused on:

- Challenging traditional business processes;
- Analysing customer/product profitability;

. Reshaping the business to deliver better returns;

- Delivering accurate business plans and forecasts;

- Maintain Ugh financial control standards through a

Regional Finance Team.

• Candidates wfll be qualified accountants Ideally with an

MBA, with strong financial and analytical skills gained in an

accounting environment, and preferably within a multi-site

retail/service business.

• Good intellect and rounded business awareness are

essential, together with the commercial acumen to ensure

the profitably delivery of outstanding customer service.

• Well developed interpersonal skills - able to persuade

and influence across the business, as well as manage and

motivate others. Unquestionably customer driven and a

team playerwho can shape as well as monitor:

Please apply in writing quoting reference 984

with fuH career and salary derate bk

Swan Ryder
SrWrtmi I Imllwt

1 1 HU Street, London W1X 888
Tct 0171 2902043

Whitehead
SELECTION

The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France. Our link with die French business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a unique recruitment

advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FTs European readership and to further target the Flench business world.

For information on rates and further details please telephone: Toby Finden-Crofts on +44 0171 873 3456nNAMUiLUMB
lesEchos
Ir&M&fisdrf&annfr
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Corporate Finance
Premier Financial Institution

To £50f000 + Bonus & Benefits

Outstanding career opportunity for bright young treasury professional

to join newly formed corporate finance team. Broad involvement in

diverse projects, assessing ^multibillion capital structure. This City

institution bns a global profile and international interests.

City

THE POSITION
Non-routine, project-based role. Develop strategics on
liquidity, solvency and special financing schemes.

Responsible for banking, financial and trustee

relationships. Manage overseas statutory deposits and

trust funds.

High profile, wide-ranging remit. Report direct to

Head of Corporate Finance. Excellent career

development potential.

QUALIFICATIONS
At least three years’ Treasury experience. Good
academic and professional qualifications including

MCT.
Broad knowledge of treasury gained in

banking/corporate finance or corporate treasury. IT
literate.

Lively, intelligent lateral-thinker. Team player. Krst-rate

interpersonal skills. Credible.

Please send lull cv, stating salary, ret SP4 1 26, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

NB SELECTION LTD

i BNB Risouzco pkcrmpjm N-B-S
City 0171 623 1520 London 0171 493 S392

Aberdeen • Birmingham • Bristol • Gty
Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris

Group Internal Audit Manager
Major International pic

c.£60,000 + Generous Benefits

High profile role for ambirioos finale professional to succeed Hgdof Audh

within diverse and acquisitive Group. Excellent longer

Home Counties

THE COMPANY
,£MulDbil]jon turnover group. Varied, market leading

businesses throughout the UK and internationally.

Sustained record of growth in revenue and

profitability. Fast moving, acquisitive culture.

Dedicated to quality of products and service.

Devolved, entrepreneurial approach within framework

of strong corporate comroL

THE POSITION
High profile role, working closely with Head of Audit

and senior operational management to provide

commercially-focused audit service.

Design and implement ongoing audit strategy for all

business units. Active involvement in post-acquisition

and investment appraisal work. Substantial travel.

Champion best practice across Group. Prowtfe dear -

leadership to audit team. Maximise use of caostmg

>

resources.

QUALIFICATIONS 1

Graduate ACA with first-class audit experience.

Background from the profession, major pic group "

audh and/or senior line finance rote. -

Knowledge of US GAAPTniemational Accounting-

Standards beneficial. Cotnmerdally-aware with business
.

acumen to add value to the audit process- IT literate.

Diplomatic communicator and people manager. '

Excellent analvrical and influencing skill*. Confident

and credible at ail levels. Energy and abfey to progress :

further. - -

Please send full cv, seating salary, ref P4I23, to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SWI Y 6LX

Londo

ssssl. N-B-S'
London C]71 493 6392

Aberdeen* Bimmghaoi• Bristol Chy
Edinburgh • Glasgow Leeds* London

Minchocer
.

•Shadi » A hdriJ *Pm

Chrysalis

INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONAL REVIEW
WEST OF LONDON

Our client is an information technology company specialising in

systems integration with world wide revenues in excess of

S-i billion. It is currently building an international operational

review team headquartered in London. As a result, a number of

exciting career development opportunities exist for ambitious

and well qualified finance professionals.

The international operational review team is seen as an entry

point for financial management careers within the company.

Successful candidates will be:

• high calibre qualified accountants

• commercially aware

• experienced in manufacturing, high-tech or FMCG

environments

• free to travel up to -iff a overseas

• proactive and able to win the confidence of senior

operational management

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

TO £35.000 2 CAR + BENEFITS

Fluency in French or German will be a distinct advantage.

These are high profile positions and successful candidates can

realistically expect to move into line roles within two years.

Interested individuals should forward a comprehensiveCV

to Alan Hine ACA at Robert Walters Associates.

25 Bedford Street. London. WC2E 9HP. Fax: 0171-915 871*.

Interact: cormncrce5rwTLCo.uk

l O N n Cl V

Regional
Controller

w \ * II » O II K AM>TEID»M I I > ‘ I * 1 D N E 1

Financial Controller
CHRYSALIS SPORT

is the UK's leading independent sports television

production company, wholly owned by Chrysalis Group

PLC. the quoted music & media group. Credits include

Football Italia and tbe upcoming NBA American

basketball contracts for Channel 4. as well as Rugby
Special for the BBC and a wide variety of series,

documentaries and videos.

We are looking for a qualified accountant, aged around

3D. who wishes to assume overall responsibility for the

financial management of this young, fast growing

company. Candidates will need to be proactive, highly

motivated and possess an innovative approach to

problem solving. Experience in the television industry

and an interest in sport will be distinct advantages.

Salary package c £35,0004- profit related bonus.

Please reply in the first instance, enclosing CV which

should specifically address your suitability for this role, to

Gillian Hall. Personnel Manager, Chrysalis Group PLC,

.

The Chrysalis Building, Brantley Road. LondonW10 6SP.

No agencies please.

HALLIBURTON
Regional Project
Finance Manager TREASURY ANALYST

Oar client, Halliburton Energy Services, a major subsidiary’ ofthe $5.6bn Halliburton Company, is a leading provider of
solutions tvbicb enhance both the drilling and production operations ofits customer base, which includes all the major oil and gas

companies. Following a re-engineering process. Halliburton have integrated ten operations into one organisation,

increasing customerfocus, market trend reaction time and thus improved profitability.

Halliburton is seeking to strengthen their Europe Africa Regional Head Office through tbe recruitment oftwo high calibrefinance professionals.

The Regional Controller is part of a small professional and highly The Regional Project Finance Manager is a key role in the business
motivated team responsible for the co-ordination and subsequent financial development process within tbe group and consequently demands a
reporting and consolidation of the regional information, comprising 14 candidate of tbe highest professional quality. Of paramount importance will

multi country operations. be the communication sidlls necessary to work with both Group, clients.

Reporting into the Director of Finance and Administration you will assume banking institutions and development banks.

responsibility for managing the Budget and Forecasting process. In The successful candidate will assume responsibility for the identification of
addition, responsibilities will include both the highlighting of trends and customer financing, including the negotiation of financing contracts on
the analysis of business issues, and frequent liaison with the overseas projects ranging from $10-200 million.
operations management teams. The ideal candidate will have an export/trade financing background and a
The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant of graduate calibre, working knowledge of French would be advantageous,
able to demonstrate a significant track record of achievements in a
demanding commercial environment.

These key positions commandfirst class benefits packages andrepresent excellent opportunities to become a part ofa very successful multi-national,

currently basedin Wimbledon andrelocating to Leatherheadin 1997.

Please forward your details to Keith Tracy, Heathfield Hargreaves Ltd., 5th Floor, Pearl Assurance House, 4 Temple Row, Birmingham, B2 5HG.

Telephone: +44 (0)121 233 3727 or Fax +44 (0)121 233 101 7.

HEATHFIELD HARGREAVES
LJMatflj

LOfijcri Sussex e p,v:MC- -;a'/

Home Counties

Our dient is a major international

manufacturing group with substantial

overseas operations. It has expanded
considerably over the last decade on
a worldwide basis achieving continued

profitable growth.

A talented treasury specialist Is

sought whose key responsibilities

will include foreign exchange/ money
market dealing and debt/ investment

management. There will be significant

involvement In ad-hoc treasury projects.

Candidates who should be aged

28-32, will ideally have an Accounting

qualification and should have completed
or be studying for the Associate or

Membership examinations of the

Association of Corporate Treasurers.

NIGEL HOPKINS
* ASSOC I A T E S

c.£30,000 + Benefits

The successful candidate, who will

be part of a team which works closely

together, should have had a minimum
of 2 years relevant experience in the

treasury operations of an International

group, should possess good
communication skills and have had
working experience of computer- based
treasury systems.

An attractive remuneration package
including non-contrtoutary pension will

be offered to the successful candidate

and prospects for personal development
In this UK pic are excellent -

Please write enclosing full

curriculum vitae quoting reft 168 to:

Nigel Hopkins FCA, London House,
53-54 Haymarket, London SW1Y 4RP
Tel: 0171 839 4572
Fax: 0171 925 2336

EUROPEAN
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

Media Communications
London Base c £40,000 + Bonus
This influential appointment is with a sector-leading multinational media
communications group which has an impressive record of profitable and
acquisitive growth. Internal promotion necessitates the recruitment of an
ambitious and proactive controller of the highest calibre.

The successful candidate will be responsible for all aspects of

management and statutory reporting, systems, financial controls and
operational review for the group's European subsidiaries, together with
treasury and currency management and a variety of ad hoc projects. The
position will give considerable scope for continued career development.

Applications are invited from graduate ACAs aged 27-35, who can
demonstrate relevant post-professional experience, sound technical

ability and staff management exposure. The role will require extensive

international travel, exceptional interpersonal sidlls and a second
European language.

For further information please contact Malcolm J. Hudson on
0171-831-2323 or alternatively forward your CV in confidence to

Hudson Shiibman at Vernon House, Sicilian Avenue, London
WC1A2QH. (Fax 0171-404-5773).

HUDSON SHRIBMAN
f ’ n a n c i if I recruitment

ni-.i i > r-j 1 1 iln 1

Managers

..y •%

1 1 r.LjiTTj

International

Financial Controller
International Coatings
North East Salary c £38,000 + Car

countries. 1

The ummgemcjM centre forour main European businesses ia ai flawnlii-arf- from

^X?^°Pe^^ Pr^ R&;

D

’’

recruit a suitably qualified FmanrialpwnoBer to manage our finance function for tbe UKand otho- key Europeankxaaoos with a total turnover of£85 raUBoji.
^ j*an

Reponh^j to the Finance Direoor your key responsbifiiies wifl be to:
• roainoin dose control over the accuracyand limefiriess offfawwHri

and management information

• advise and support our maritri managers in maximising profitand cash Dow
• provide leadership to ayoungand highly motivated finance team
• cxkimate the ongoing developmeni ofour business systems
Weoped candidates to be prafasonaDy qualified and

• be able id dononjoaic a good grasp ofmodern business systans
• have a proven record ofeffective team management

L
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Alcan Aluminium considers
building smelter in China

Irish fanners find strength in numbers
Geoff Tansey on the continuing growth of the country's agricultural co-operatives

By Robert GJbbens In Montreal

Alcan Aluminium
is

building a 200,000-

sK S
ne&a'year smeltermgjaas Province in central

K.J?
associate is the China

JJJJ™1 Non-ferrous Metals
“nnsnr Corporation (CNNC)
a state agency.
A coal-fu-ed power station

with a capacity of 250MW
would be built nearby and ana-
lysts estimated that the capita]

cost of the two projects would
be around the USSibn mark.
Alcan said that it was devel-

oping a project plan with its

associate on which talks with
government bodies and poten-
tial partners would be based. A
full feasibility study would fol-
low.

CNNC controls 65 per cent of
China’s non-ferrous metals out-
put through 150 subsidiaries
employing lm people, said
Alcan. In the aluminium sector
it owns all China's alumina

(aluminium oxide) capacity
and 60 per cent of its ingoi

capacity.

Before the second world war
Alcan owned part of a Shang
hai aluminium rolling rnfll- Ir

1986 it joined CNNC in a joint

venture making extrusion and
building products. It has been
shipping Ingot to China foi

many years.

Its Japanese affiliate Nippon
Light Metal has explored busi

ess opportunities in China
with CNNC." — vu«io a oiuumiii wiui uiirru

Demand from can makers ‘to fall’
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Demand for aluminium from
manufacturers of beverage
cans - accounting for about 20
per cent of total demand for
the metal - will fall in the next
five years after a decade of sub-
stantial growth, according to
the CRU International consul-
tancy organisation.
Aluminium can stock

demand in the combined mar-
kets of the US, Japan and
Europe has been rising at an
annua] average rate of *15 per
cent.

But the metal's old adver-
sary. tinplate, is resurgent in
Europe and the PET (polyeth-
ylene terephthalate) beverage
container is gaining wide-
spread consumer acceptance

And is poised to gain market
share in both the US and
Europe, CRU suggests.
While there will be dramatic

growth in emerging markets -
CRU predicts by the year 2.000
consumption Of aluminium can
stock in Brazil will quadruple
to an annual 300,000 tonnes
and consumption in China will
triple to 400,000 tonnes - this
will not be enough to compen-
sate for the fall in the three big
markets.

CRU sees aluminium ingot
prices rising by about 40 per
cent from the 1995 level against
a rise of 15 per cent for tin-

plate. while PET resin will fell

by 15 per cent. It suggests:
“Can stock producers will have
to trim their margins because
they cannot risk a wholesale
shift away from the aluminium

can. This is because the can
stock market accounts for 3.4m
tonnes of aluminium consump-
tion world wide." A further
redoubling of efforts to make
aluminium rang lighter, to alle-

viate the impact of higher
metal costs, must also be
expected.

CRU Indicates that can stock
producers in the US would be
vulnerable if tbe US dollar

strengthened more than expec-

ted as they would lose many of

their important export markets
and might even become the

target of European and Japa-

nese exporters.

Aluminum Can Stock - 1995:

Prices and competition in the

Short and medium terms,”
£7,750 from CRU, 31 Mount
Pleasant, London WClX OAD.

Tate and Lyle in Vietnam sugar venture
By Jeremy Grant in Hanoi

Tate and Lyle, the British
sugar company, said yesterday
it had signed a $71-5m joint
venture contract with a Viet-

namese company to grow and
refine sugar-cane for sale to
the Vietnamese market
The joint venture would ini-

tially plant 15,000 hectares of
seed cane at a site in Nghe
Anh province 250km south of
Hanoi, rising to 30,000 hectares
later, said Mr Peter Eatherley,
managing director of Tate and

Lyle’s international sugar
investments. Eventual annual

output of raw and refined
sugar would be 85,000 tonnes.
The venture would require

an investment licence from the
Vietnamese authorities before

It could go ahead.
Hanoi has been trying to

attract foreign investment into

its sugar sector as a way of

reducing dependence on
imports, put at 160,000 tonnes
in the first eight months of this

year, compared with an earlier,

government-set quota of

140,000 tonnes lor the whole
year. Demand from Vietnam-
ese soft drinks, dairy and con-

fectionery companies is soar-

ing.

Tate and Lyle is the fourth

foreign company to decide to

invest in Vietnamese sugar
this year and it is considering

further projects in Vietnam,
Mr Eatherley said. France’s
Sucrerie de Bourbon, India’s

Nagarjtma and a consortium of

Taiwanese companies have
invested a total of $178m in the
sector.

F armers the world over
are noted for their indi-

vidualism; and the Irish
are no exception. But in
Ireland that individualism is

tempered with an appreciation
of the value of strength in
numbers.
Many Irish farmers both pro-

duce Twflk and
,
through mem-

bership of co-operatives, own
the companies that process and
sell dairy and other farm. And
their horizons are widening. At
the end of August the 5,600
members of the Waterford
Foods co-op took control of the

The Cheese Company in the
I
UK, bringing the combined
annual turnover to more than
I£lbn.

This is the latest manifesta-

tion of a trend that began in

the mid-1960s as the Republic
of Ireland prepared to join the

European Community, says Mr
Grieg Tierney, Secretary of tbe

Irish Co-operative Organisa-
tion.

At that time some 185 dairy
co-ops accounted for about 80

per cent of the milk purchased
in Ireland, and the ICO was
proposing that that number
should be greatly reduced. The
idea met with considerable
opposition at first, but by 1993

the number of co-ops had
fellen to 35.

five major co-ops dominated
the south of the country,
which is the key area, says Mr
Tierney. ”By the mid-1980s,
some co-operatives' manage-
ments felt restricted to the
scale of development by not
having access to relatively

cheap funding.” One. Kerry,
established a wholly-owned
subsidiary, registered as a pub-
lic limited company. Rather
than sell shares, it expanded
its base, which brought the
overall co-op shareholding
down to 85 per cent of the
total. Quotation on the
unlisted securities market
began to give the co-op access

to capital on the market
At the same time, “existing

members of the co-op, all exec-

utives and employees were
offered the chance to invest in

the PLC at attractive rates”,

says Mr Tierney. To everyone’s

great surprise, he says, the

farmers’ section of the PLC
was grossly oversubscribed -

even though it had been hard

to get farmers to invest in the

co-op before that Subsequent
share placings let the farmers’

controlling interest fell below

75 per cent and the company

the smallest in dairy terms,

having expanded in other areas

such as food Ingredients - is

nearest tbe lower limit. Now,
be says, 57 per cent of shares
are controlled by the coop fol-

lowing Us purchase of the
Donut Corporation of America,
a catering and food ingredients

the ICO, "it is paying perhaps
up to 5 per cent more for milk
than co-ops with PLCs in their

structure".

Farmers served by co-ops
operating through PLCs need
to take a broader view than the
litre price for milk, believes Mr
Patten. Dairy Gold farmers

Pip

was listed on the Dublin and
London stock markets.

Other co-ops - Waterford
and Avonmore dairies and
IWAS (a wholesale operation)
- followed suit. One, Golden
Vale, became a PLC with no
intermediary. However, every
member of the coop became a

member of Golden Vale Food
Products as did the PLC, each
with one vote, so ensuring
farmer control.

Control is the crucial issue

for co-op members, says Mr
Tierney. When the PLC subsid-

iaries were established, each
co-op amended its rules to
retain a majority stake in the

equity. Control could not be
given up without the approval

of two special general meet-
ings, each with a 75 per cent

majority in favour of change.
At present, tbe Kerry coop -

company, for $450m - rather

more than the I£l20m ($L6m)
Waterford paid for the Cheese
Company.

A bout 68 per cent of
Waterford PLC is still

owned by the co-op,

says Mr Michael Patten. Water-
ford's corporate affairs man-
ager. Waterford bought the

cheese company to enhance its

ability to contend with increas-

ing concentration in the retail

sector, to achieve benefits of

scale and to gain direct access

to the market to which 80 per
cent of its production is

exported.

Not every large co-op has
gone for PLC status. Dairy
Gold was formed from the
merger of two co-operatives

that opposed the stock market
route. Now, says Mr Tierney of

“get all their profit via tbe

price for milk”, he says, but "if

Waterford farmers get a bit

less for milk - we are trying to

hold margins high** then they
get added value back through
dividends.

The European Union is the

biggest outlet for Irish food
and agricultural products and
within that the UK alone
accounts fox about a third of
exports, says Mr Michael
Duffy, chief executive of the

Irish Food Board, which was
set up at the end of 1994 to

promote Irish Food and Drink
abroad.

In February, the government
announced a l£640m National

Food Development Plan for
investment in the development
of food, drink and agri-busi-

ness. This aims to increase
overall gross output from I£9bn

to I£12bn by 1999.

Tbe Food Board is consider-

ing a "Brand Ireland" concept

that goes right back to the
farm. The major multiple buy-

ers now want assurance at the

farm gate with animal welfare
and husbandry, traceability
and hygiene being central
issues, says Mr Duffy. He
wants to capture as much
added value for the Irish econ-
omy as possible.

"We cannot base our food
processing industry on a cheap
raw material policy which
doesn't give a reasonable
return to farmers.’’ said Agri-

culture Minister Mr Ivan
Yates, in an interview earlier

this summer. He also said that

the £66m set aside for the Food
Board was “the largest amount
of money ever for the promo-
tion of Irish food abroad”.

Tbe push to develop the food

and farming sector recognises
its importance to the whole
national economy. After all.

says Mr Duffy, "Great Britain

had an industrial revolution,

we didn't. For an industrial
base in Ireland, food and agri-

culture is key”.

This appears to underlie a
cohesiveness about the Irish

approach to farming and food.

"The major thing in our sector

is a consensus amongst farm-

ers, business, government that

Ireland's food industry must
grow to compete and our mar-
ket lies outside our shores,”
says Mr Patten.

Other factors beyond the sec-

tor itself, in particular the
exchange rate, will affect even
the best laid of plans, says Mr
Con Lacey, chief economist at

the Irish Fanners' Association.

Sterling is the dominant fector

influencing the Irish pound
and he hopes that Britain will

decide to put sterling into a
single European currency, oth-

erwise Ireland would probably
have to stay out with the ster-

ling.

Overall, though, he says,

“the biggest support we’ve had
in Ireland has been the co-ops,

originally very small but now
very big businesses that have
moved into pigmeat and beef

processing too."
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COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

B ALUMMRJM, e&.7 PURITY (5 per tome)

Cash 3 friths

Ctase 1632-34 1669-70

Previous 1631-32 1667-68

KiglVlow 1837/1622 167371958

AM Official 1625-28 1662-63

Kerb done 1671-2

Open irrt. 211,153

Tctal Baity turnover 56.580

ALUMINIUM ALLOY ft per tonrwj

Ctoee 1385-95 1425-30

Prevkxie 1385-405 1435-45

High/low 138571370 1425/1410

AM Official 1380-85 1415-25

Kerb dose 1430-40

Open ml. 3,060

Total dally Urrtovei 2957

LEAD (5 par tonne)

Close 648-50 649-49.5

Previous 651-55 650-51

HHjh/low 650/642

AM Official 636-38 641-42

Kerb dose 647-8

Open bit. 32,710

Total daily nxnover 7.809

MCXEL S per tonne)

7H70-80 7995-805

7780-90 7905-10

hughTVaw 8100/7830

AM Official 7815-20 7940-45

Kerb cfewe 8060-70

Open Jnt 44.678

Total daily turnover 10.717

TIN {S per tonne)

Precious Metais continued
GOLD COMtX (1Q0 Troy KM SAroy ot)

Oct

DaeM
Apr

Jib

A"!
TOW

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Trey a*: S/troy QrJ

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (C per tome}

. ,

SOFTS
COCOA USE (Eton**

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (40,D0Q5bK certsAbs)

SBtt Day's opm Srit Oaf srit oaf tos Sell Dayta Opan

prin CBMOI low W tat Btas etesgs Writ low IM M pries 1stogs «ri> low VM u piles manga Mgh Low Uri tat

381.9 -1.9 3819 3815 28 244 Not 118.75 +050 11950 IIOOO 54 1574 Dss 919 +15 920 904 2239 23572 Del 86425 +O.B50 66450 05575 1.758 3.154

383.8 -2.1 388.1 3825 10^10 99,197 Jm 121 SB +095 12250 12040 85 2534 Iter 949 +14 949 935 3548 32,890 Dae 67.900 +0.175 07.950 67550 4,680 29983
3S5.B -22 3876 385.0 2,659 24£53 Bn 12145 +055 12400 12330 1B2 \m Mte 965 +12 966 952 601 15289 to 06875 -0.100 67 050 66550 1202 15583
3382 -22 3904 388.0 4999 9577 12555 +OB5 12000 12450 83 2.173 Jri 981 +11 981 972 180 4.348 Apr 57.150 +0550 67.1re 66975 901 8.823

3908 -22 332.1 3905 4J80 10889 Jri 1265D +200 - - - 74 to B9S +T1 998 986 356 21,134 Jon 63200 +0.125 61275 63500 485 3.653

3803 -72 _ - 42 ZBTO to 108.75 +1.10 10800 10BJ08 10 16 Dsc 1015 +11 1010 1010 24 OjOKI to 61 550 +0.125 61.750 6U600 154 1.495

23^5310478 Totri 422 1533 rm 8^13103547 Total N\A N/A

Oct 411-2 -35 4125 4125 37 487

Jan 4109 -35 4135 407.5 2184 20956

Am 4KL5 -35 41£0 403.0 174 1556

Jri 411.7 -35 4129 4119 278 1,912

Del 4119 -35 — - 110 128

Total 2,109 24937

PALLADIUM NYMEX (lOOTroy ou SAroy at)

Dsc 136-60 -155 138.00 136.00 195 49W
Bar 13820 -1.65 13950 13850 135 1916

JM 13956 -155 - — 60 125

TOM 300 6965

SILVER DOMEX (5.000 Troy o&: Cems/troy ozj

Oct 529.7 -30 530.0 5205 200 210

Dec 5332 -13 5379 5279 8,446 62981

Jm 5349 -33 - — 8 Z8

U3T 5395 -14 542.0 5339 592 14,100

Hay 5435 -35 543.B 5409 217 B.773

Jri 5475 -36 SOO 5500 IT 6.470

Total 1B398B *688

ENERGY
COUPE Pit NYMEXMOOD US gate. tfoarraQ

Close

Previous

HlgMow
AM Official

Kerta dose
Open InL

61Q5-15
6120-25

61<15/0085

6120-25

6175-60

6185-BO

8210/6150
6175-00
6280-90

Close
ftwvfous

High/low

AM Official

Kerb close

Open InL

Total daily turnover

LME AM Official CIS rate: isna
LME Ctorina E/S rate: 1-5738

SPOT 15685 3 mto 1.5662 6 Mta 1.5624 9 mttn 1.5582

M HIGH GRAPE COH*fefl (COftgX)

salt Day's •to1

price cton* urn W W
.uvgo 128.10 123-10 m 35
+S.15 126-55 121-50 31 1,370

*3.75 125-00 120-80 10.682 22J27

+3.30 123.75 12180 16 576

*£95 122-65 130-20 6 «>

*2.40 122-10 111® 901 5.454

12JBS0 38,171

Oct

s
I

I

m*a*Pto

( New Sowrwpi

16.750

Total daily turnover 3,117

7BB, apodal high grade 8 per tonne)

Close
Previous

Hlgh/tow

AM Offictttf

Kerb dose
Open InL 01,003

Told dally turnover 14,979

COPPgL grade A (S per tonne)

964-5-65-5
962-63

964
9625-63

988-89
986-87
989/984

9655-86.0
986-7

2745-50 2681-82

2700-705 2678-79

273872735 26950651

2738-40 2878-80
2688-80

189.462
95,330

728.10

Not 126-65

Dm 124as
Jan 123.76

Red 122-65

Har _ 121JS5

Total
’

PRECIOUS METALS
B LONDON BULLION MAIWET
(Rtaaa aupgfed bv N M RoctisctTjjd)

GoWfTroy at)

dose
Opening

Morning fix

Afternoon (lx

Day’s High

ay’s Low

£ equiv SR «l0*

243.924

242.983

443.325

44US49

S price

382.10-382.40

38330-383^0
383M
381.75

363.50-363.00

38030-381.00

Previous de*6 383.80-384J30

Loco Ldn Mean Grid Landtag ftatea (W US*)

1 month 3.95 6IMW-
2 months 3-93 ,B mofflhs

3 months .

SHver ri*

Spot

3 months

6 months

1 year

Gold Cotas
Krugerrand

Lost

~3.85

Latest Oaf
pitas tori

Hot 1734 -4)97 1791

Dee 17.12 -0L1B 17J1 .

Jaa 17.00 -0.17 17.1?

Rri 1697 -0.13 17.10

MB 1894 -0.12 1790

Apr 1693 -099 1697

Trial

B CRUDE OH- IPE (S/bamfl

Opaa
in W U
1733 23,412 33,483

T7.I0 30316 939U
1790 6981 48380

18.97 4944 21981
1693 23B0 17937

16.93 5M 133*8
7539*342310

Lanri Day-* QPM
pries etanpe ugb Low «ri tat

Dec 1590 -0.16 1695 1590 IE,930 899*0

Jm 1590 -0.15 1594 1590 0991 34361

Feb 15.77 -0.10 1595 1577 3984 11^13

15.76 -aoi 15.78 15.78 1,771 6994

Apr 15.71 1571 1571 501 3.418

Hay 1666 -091 1596 1590 - 1.625

Tetri 3192813897*

B HEATING Off. NYUEX (42900 US pate; cAS gate]

Letari Da/s OpM
pries ebwpa Hpb lew Vri n

Not 48.15 -097 4175 4805 8,421 34.431

Dec 4860 -033 48.95 4890 9.709 42902

49.05 -035 *9A0 4990 3*38 34965

Frit 4995 -025 4930 49.05 2,726 1B99B

Mir 4835 -015 4895 18.35 1933 7JOB

4735 -0.15 4790 4735 1.181 3,755

Total 158915 309»

GAS OIL IPE (tome)

Srit Day's OPM
pries awns* •to Low W tat

146.75 -are 14790 14850 5973 36,122

14795 14790 146.75 4,795 21774

Jan 147 50 -060 14890 14790 2JS97 21,181

to 147.50 -are 14&2S 14735 687 6,159

Har 14790 -are 14890 14725 453 3950
14690 -135 14790 M690 41 1,422

Trial H312 98911

B NATURAL GAS WUEX (10900 flmBta; S/oonBtu)

Uteri Oafs

pries etoga a* Law *ri IN

Not T.712 -0915 1327 1.095 11,749 10672

Dot 1.782 -0.020 1902 1.765 57*2 Z7JM
Jot 1936 -a»lB 1959 1923 4371 2378*

to 1.791 -0917 1905 1.780 1,657 13X2
Mb 1.750 -0909 1J55 1,740 1319 0m
Apr 1.695 -0005 1.700 1985 722 8336

Trial 21935131992

UNLEADED GASOLINE
NVMEX (42900 US grite ertfi flulaj

Lana out om
pries change K* Lew N M

pAroy 02-

340.45

344.75

348-75

357.65

383-388
39255-394.80

88-91

USctsequN.
534.85

54025
545.65

557.15

Eaqufv.
244-206

66-58

MW
Oat

Jotm
liar

tm

49.15 -0.73 4985 49.10 10229 21,464

4IL50 -027 4880 4035 MU 20207

48.70 -035 4100 48J0 1,403 8,704

4950 -0.10 4850 4935 338 MR
4990 -005 4995 4075 35 £023

52J75 +0.10 5175 5206 112 2985

IftOU 02938

WHEAT CBT (5JDObu mta; centtflWb burin!)

Oat

COCOA CSCE (10 tomes: S/tonnes) LIVE HOGS CME {40,000/bs; centn/fc&l

toM
Sat

Dae

Total

50750
513.75

47000
43150
43490

44390

+7.75 50050 49050 17,718 58,838

+725 515.00 50790 5754 28.738

+025 480.® 47290

+495 43490 42890
+290 43590 43090
+490 444.® 44090

818 3M7
2158 11.030

444 1295

GS 453

2VS710MM

Dm 1319 +30 1324 1299 2,130 25.437 Oct 45.725 -0075 46450 45.575 1379 2842
tear 13S0 +28 1354 1332 927 21JE7 Dae 45450 -0.700 46.100 45400 2.696 13337
Nay 1370 +27 1371 1359 183 8962 to 46375 -0J35 48.700 48225 624 7911

Jri 1393 +39 1395 1385 36 3.464 Ari 47975 -0.175 473150 47.325 187 2369

to 1417 +29 1417 1404 10 6^12 JUn 52900 52900 52900 122 2.992

Dm 1445 +24 1445 1440 160 6206 Jri 52600 -a075 52675 52-40Q 36 1379
Total 0390 71JT40 Total MIA MIA

MAIZE CBT (BflOO bu min; canta/Sfifo EuahaQ

Dac 33290 *025 33290 32790 44.040217959

Mr 33790 +590 33790 33275 10/82183908

Hay 335,75 +490 33890 33250 3905 27973

M 33290 +290 33275 32990 4266 43967

Sap 28790 +190 297.73 29590 319 5.157

Dae 27925 +190 2B090 27B90 2974 20JB9
Total 74,7974709®

BARLEY LCE (E per tonne)

COCOA pCCQ) (SDR-a/tonne) PORK BaUES CME f4O,0aXbs: centsribs)

Oct 18

QNy_

H COFFEE LCE (S/tonne)

.024.15

Pnw. day

937.15

HOT nmo +1.70 11025 10830 11B 579

Jm 11335 +135 11325 11130 132 736

Bv 11540 +130 17430 114.10 10 611

May 11735 +130 - 161

to 10430 - - “ -

NOT 107.D0 - - - - -

TOW 280 2JBS7

SOYABEANS CBT p.OOOtai rate caris/SOfc tarinfi

HOT 684.00 7.75 86800 65800 23331 70.661

JM 074.00 +750 67875 E6650 7326 45300
Bar 683.75 +7.75 683.73 67800 1193 22387

»W 68850 +875 691.00 EB330 579 8715

Jri G935D +725 69850 68800 1387 10,711

to 68050 +&00 601-50 68&00 29 167

Hot 2396 +18 2415 2390 1.101 7342

JM 2346 +17 2365 2340 2310 10.704

Bar 2301 +20 2310 2292 742 5.468

May 2253 +25 2253 2240 154 2.638

Jri 2210 +20 2399 2200 - 435

to
Total

2178 +20 2168 2168 - 266
4313 27,449

to 62375 -0625 63-550 B2550 1310 5310
Har 62.775 -0 550 63.400 62.500 83 666

MW 63.550 -0.600 63300 63.450 26 201

Jri 64.B50 -O.ia 64300 63.700 50 540

am 63400 +0.750 63700 61.750 12 41

Total HAL MIA

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tonne i Putt—

Tetri 3I9B1T7B948

SOYABEAN CHL CBT tBO-POCto: ccnta/H))

Od 2699 +0.17 33.69 2945 657 486

Dae 2693 +0.16 2098 2695 7,029 36915

JM 2634 +0.14 2792 26.70 1,547 119*9
Bar 2798 +097 27.15 2890 1,3® 99®
Hay 2795 +0.10 2790 Z7.Q5 349 5993

JU 2790 +095 2798 27.11 307 3.162

Tetri 11982 68930

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons Srion)

m COFFEE tr CSCE (37JKXM»; csntsriba) ALUMINIUM

Dec 125.45 *1.70 12020 12150 7349 15390
liar 128*5 +136 12800 122.® 1.W4 9.743 1700 40
•to 12355 060 12150 121.70 149 2.466

Jri

to
Dm
Trial

123.00

12336
12175

+130 12100 12230
+1.00 12335 12130
+1.00

22

28
10

504

307

64

COPPER
(Grade A} LAE Dec

COFFEE (CD) (US Mnte/pOund)
2800 43

Oct 18 Pries Prav. dry COFFEE LCE Jan
CamLtMy —
15 day average

.

. 12099

. 11878
12292
11833

MaT PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (centa/tbs)

Jan 1395 -
Mar 1090 -
My 1195 -

Jri 1195 -
TaW

WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/tom)

Del

TaW

2013 +04 201-5 1083 538 043 Dae 349.4 +03 3493 3460 405 7098

204.7 +8.1 2053 202.* 6380 45364 Har aaaa +16 «s>n 3060 692 12,948

2053 +33 206.0 2033 1391 14375 l*W 3243 +23 3243 321.4 258 3076

2063 +33 207.1 2043 2JCT2 11335 AM 3213 +33 321.6 »n.i 49 2036

2002 +2.7 2087 2017 4tO 8206 Oet 2313 +3l3 2913 288.0 70 2312

206.7 +81 2073 2D53 644 4,16* Dec 2863 +23 2614 2840 0 719

14J07 81047 IMal 1.472 21990

1600
1650
1700

COCOA LCE

875
900
as
BRENTCRUDE IPE

1550
1600
1650

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE Ott. FOB (per barel/Dee)

Feb Dec Feb

105 54 75
a

3

82 100
62 116 129

Feb Dec Feb

69 70 ill

69 96 140
53 127 172

Mar Jan Mar

713 2 12
067 3 16

822 4 21

Mar Dec MET

01 9 17
74 16 25
59 20 as

Dec NOV Dec

52 . 11

26 - 26
0 - 59

+or-

SUGAR “|V CSCE |1 l2.DC0tos; certta/lbs)

3 Iter 1060 +012 1068 1036 6355 67.047

to 1059 +010 1030 1049 1,197 16304

Apr 2707 +17 2703 2080 52 1,134 Jri 1030 +010 1030 1040 445 12.960

6 Oct 1008 +010 1046 1038 360 13356

Jm’ 3805
Trial 52 1,143

Har
Tetri

10.42 +OII 1042 1035 481 7,115

>,1061101582

FREIGHT (OFFS') LCE (SIQflnttex prin) COTTON NYCE (50.000ftw eaiB/BH)

DUtti
Brant Bland [dated)

Brant Blend (Dec)

W.T.I. 11pm 031)

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprampt delivery CF (tonne)

S14.74-4.76z -0.160

515.64-539 -0.115

SI 5.90-592 -0.170

Si 7.11-7.1 3E -0305

Oct 1618 -22 1® 16TB 40 536 Dm
Hot 1565 -17 1570 1540 85 540 Bar

Dac 1555 -22 1570 1527 118 200 to
Jaa 1593 -22 157S 1540 129 1.109 Jri

Apr 1555 -34 1570 1550 108 1307

Jut 1438 -30 1450 1430 85 232 DM
THri 506 1888 Trial

8236 -0.72 6430 82.75 5937 27.168

83.10 -088 8445 6290 2903 17341

8395 -1.15 B470 8330 615 7.477

8160 -175 8490 8390 527 S987
7895 -033 7390 7890 25 1906

76.90 -0.15 7690 7590 216 6.166

GtaM Pm
1678 1886

FUTURES DATA
AS mures data suppSad by CMS,

ORANGE JUICE NYCE ftSJXMfec cantn/toa)

Australian wool ms a Me chopper to buy at

eaifier rain this ««*, and wetton ctearanees

wan poor In Fremantle, when Wool Intane-

flortri atookpKo wool was Included h the offer,

tag. However, yesterday there was more

Chinese demand tor mUdte merinos and prices

tar these ware useUy higher. South African

nwrlnoprleesalEOBdgQdhigheraftarthaprevl-

ous wwkrs aha^ dertnes. New Zealand wee
firm to dBB*r at two sales this week, but the

British Wool Marketing Board towered its

reserves anti prices tar Brtttah wool at a
Bradford auction decUnad by about 5tt com-

pered with the previous sale ar 9m end of

September- The Eastern tnarfcet indicator

ctoeed on October 19 at S82 centa, compared

with 596 cents at the end of taat week. The

New Zeeland tadteamr wes SOS, c«8)B*d with

48S Oat week.

Ho* 11830 +055 11930 nano 2,455 7.118

JOT 12010 +0JB 121.95 11935 2318 11.477

Iter 12230 +0.75 124.00 122.00 52 2368

to 124.10 +055 12110 12230 40 1396

Jri 12630 +445 30 533

to 12730 +035 12730 12000 5 31B

Trill 233B2

VOLUME DATA
Open intaest and Volume data shown for

COntrada traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CBT.
NYCE, Che, CSCE and [PE Crude OP am one
day to arrears.

INDICES
Range (Brne iew3i=ioai

Oct 18 Oct 18
2067.4 20683

CRB Ftitwes (Base: 1 967c100)

month ago
2121.1

year ago
2083-3

Premium Gasoline SI71-1 72 -1

Gas Oil $148-149

Heavy Fuel 03 S87-88
Naphtha 5151-163 +2
JM bwl SM 71-176 -0.5

Diesel £152-150

PtanMum Apia. Tel London ffliTlJ 050 B7K
m OTHER

Gold (per troy o2)X $38025 -155
Sflver (per troy CO}* 533Sc 3J)
Ptaitaum (per boy oz.1 S4 10.75 -350

Paiadun (per troy eej $134.25 -3JS

Copper (US prod.) Unq.

Lead (US prod) 41.75c

Ten (Kuala Lumpur) 1660m -0.17

TVi (New Yorffi 292Jc

Cattle (Twa wrigh^f 12S.4SP -037*

Sheep phre wwgfrtJt* 102.48P +353*

Pige (five wriaWH' 9B,B7p 03**

Lon. day sugar (raw) S303J5 +1.0

Lon. day sugar (wie) S386.0 -3.0

Barley (Eng- feed) Unq
Mote (US No3 Yeflow) E1Q4.QW

Wheat (US D?fX North) Unq.

Rubber (Nov)f

Rubber (Decjf

96.S0p +025
96.50p +025

Rubber (KLRSSNoi) 366.601 +2.0

Coconut OO (PhQ§ $720JXi +50
Pabn 03 £630.0

Copra (PWlg 461.By
SoyrixMB(U^ 192.0 +1.0

Cotton OuUooICA* Index 90.05c +1.05

Woottqps (S4s Super) 44Sp -2

Oct 18 Oct IT tnonSt ego year;

34190 24098
I QSCI Spot {Base; 1970=100)

Oct 16
17930

Oct 17
10031

month ago yenr i

18395 174.1

C per uni*uric*) otherwise nawi. p pwttikg. t cwta/b.
r mggii/ha. ra Mofcveon cenaAp. x Dec. u UowOecY »
Nw. y OfflNov. * OdlDoc London Pr^stofl. 4 OF ftaw-
dam 4 SiBon motor ekwo. 4 Stop (Uni wttgw ptoew
Change on week t Pneos era to previous day-

CROSSWORD
No.8

?
897 Set by GRIFFIN

ACROSS
\, 5 Where children are taught

to get on? (8,6)

9 Man 1 threw out together with

this (8)

10 Cargo note going missing
causes scare (6)

11 Arranged open loan for exiled

Frenchman (8)

12 Sitting in Japanese ancestral

homes 16)

14 Drive back as companion In

love wanted liqueur (10)

18 District near port of Holy-
head. Bury and around Leatb-

erbead (10)

22 Caught swimmers starting

riots amongst lobster catch-

ers (W
23 Abhor hospital leaving tube

in criminal (8)

24 Beginning in France where
trial is put back (6)

25 Sea unit 1 trained to fill in

were revolting (8)

26, 27 French drivers do this ver-

sion of the top Greek hit

(4^3,5)

DOWN
1, 15 Late bills may be put here

until paid (8^.5)

2 Short bar put in a flap (6)

3 Hang around valley outside

outskirts of Wakefield (6)

4 Race to join throughout the

country (10)

6 Spicy dish, when half cold,
swallowed for money (8)

7 Groan about mould on fabric

(8)

S, 21 Authority to draw cash
from reputable landlord?
(6,2,6)

13 Something decorators use
sharp but in plastic (5-6)

15 See 1 down
16 Confuse with a continental

sink (8)

17 Recklessly determined to grab
pound be loaned (8)

19 No model in a strapless top is

more active.1 (6)

20 Band following street proces-
sion (6)

21 See 8 down

Solution 8,896

aaaaaaa qeidqbqannanes
naans BiiaaanaBB

aanaQOmHa sqq
aaasa 0000000

1

%
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Treasuries fluctuate in narrow range
By Lise Bransten (n New York
and Conner Middefmann
in London

US Treasury prices swung
through positive and negative
territory within a narrow
range yesterday morning as
traders reacted to data and
watched the ongoing political

battle over the US budget
Near midday, the benchmark

30-year Treasury was % higher
at 107g to yield &302 per cent
and the two-year note was
unchanged at lOQ'/i, yielding
5.662 per cent
Bonds came off lows made in

overnight trading in Europe
and Asia after housing data
came in weaker than expected.
The Commerce Department
said bousing starts slipped 0.1

per cent to l.4m in September.
But at mid-morning, the mar-

ket was shaken by a large

jump in the prices paid compo-

Fixed-rate offering

by Hellenic Republic
By Richard Lapper

The Hellenic Republic
yesterday placed Dr95bn in

seven-year bonds with interna-

tional investors, successfully

completing its first fixed rate

bond issue in recent times.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Book-runner Mitsubishi
Finance, joint lead with State

Commercial Bank of Greece,

said the deal was part of efforts

to build up a yield curve for

domestic bond issuance.

It is understood that Greece
also has plans to issue five and
possibly 10-year international

drachma-denominated interna-

tional bonds. Some 40 per cent

of yesterdays issue was placed

with institutional investors in

Europe, with the rest going to

investors in Asia/Pacific.

The republic is rated BBB-
by Standard & Poor's, the

credit rating agency.

Elsewhere, low interest rates

and some attractive swap
opportunities for Japanese
issuers keen to swap into yen
continue to bring issuers to the

market.
France's Societe Generate

became the latest European
bank to raise funds through a
subordinated issue. The pro-

ceeds count as lower tier two
capital for solvency purposes.

A fixed-rate tranche of S200m
was priced at 75 basis points

over the equivalent US Trea-

sury and a floating-rate portion

of $150m at 35 basis points over
three-month Libor.

Kyushu Electric Power Co
raised SFr350m in a seven-year

deal earning a coupon of *L25

per cent and led by SBC War-
burg. The issuer was said to be
attracted by improved arbi-

trage opportunities.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rea Day's

Coupon Date Price change YhHo
Week Month
ago ago

Australa

Aus»na

Belgium
Canada '

Denmark
France

7.500 07.115

6875 0*05
6.500 03/05
8.750 12/05
7.000 12/04

BTAN 7.750 CW.OO

OAT 7.750 10705

Germany Bund 6.B75 05/05

tr**wd 6.250 10/TM

Italy 10.500 04/05

Japan No 129 6.-00 C2.D0
No 174 4.600 09.114

Netherlands 7 000 06/05
11.875 02.05

1C.OOO 02/05

94.1400

99.4600

96.4900
1072500
94.7000
103.5000

101 6300
102.5300

38 0500
94.1300

120.3130
113.0270
102.9900

103.7500

952300

-0250 6.39 B.59 8.78

*0180 6.9» 708 6.92

0220 7.01 7.16 70S
-0.100 7.63 7.72 6.10

*0.160 7 83 7.83 7 87
-0130 6.79 6.87 662
-0D2D 7.51 7.55 7.38
0140 6.50 6.61 6.60

*0200 a 18 828 8.19

-0.160 11.53T 11.47 1123
*0211 1.48 1.57 1.8S
+0.158 2.78 2.74 2.97
-0.070 6.56 6.68 6.62

*0.240 11.18 1125 11.17

*0130 10.80 1098 10.88

Sweden 6.000 02.-0S 80 4190 *0.004 932 9.40 9.63
uk Gna 8.000 124M 101-30 3/32 7.53 7.67 7.44

a soo 124)5 102-27 5/32 8.08 BIS 7.91

9 000 1D/D3 106-13 5/32 8.19 625 7.99

US Treasury 8.500 06705 1 0S-25 3/32 5.98 608 622
6375 08/25 107-17 1/32 6.31 6.42 6.58

ECU IFrench Govij 7.500 04.05 98 4800 *0140 7.72 7.B1 7.61

Laman ctong. *ttow York imd-nay

f &K inducing mh>Kj&ng Mr X IZS Bar

Pnccr~ US* UK r. 32no*, afar, m ceomai

Ytokta. Local market stoutad.

wor? pnvaDb bi nomodentsl
Sounx MMS uumnorol

US INTEREST RATES
Latest Treasury Ms and Band fields

Ow ™»i . 535 Two yr®
Prime rm _ (Mi Two mortn 5 43 Thw year.

Bn*a ban rate 7ij Three rrewtr 542 Pne year .

Fed Jurats 5il Sa month 55S ID-yrai

ftd timrts s hitman- - One jeer S 60 30- rear

5.70

575
5.84

539
632

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFrSOO.OOO

Open Sett pnce Change High Low Eat voL Open InL

Doc 115.40 115.40 -0.04 115.54 11522 118^45 94.951
Mar 11430 114.88 -0.04 114.98 114.78 1.028 4.799
Jun 115.02 115.00 -0.04 11502 n-Lso 146 1,544

LONG TH1M FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Price Nov
- CALLS -

Dec Mar Nov
— PUTS

Dec
114 - - 0.05 (L38
115 0.60 1.10 1.41 020 0.70
116 0.12 0.58 1.00 0.77 .

117 0.02 0.27 0.65 . „

118 - 0.10 0.41 - .

Eat. vol. ratal. Gala 11.516 Puts 4.538 . Previous OeyS open Im.. Calls 143.791 Puts tSBJM.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFET DM25aOOO lOOtftS at 10096

Open Sett price Change

1)54)1 9624 +0.14
95.45 95.64 *0.14

Eat. trol Open inL

161031 197206

258 5085

UK GILTS PRICES'

'

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

in narrow range
nent of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Philadelphia's busi-

ness outlook survey. Although

the overall index of business

activity dipped to 25.5 per cent

in October from 26.4 per cent

in September, the prices paid

sub-index jumped to 30 per

cent from 13.6 per cent.

Mr Richard Gilhooly or Pari-

bas Capital Markets in New
York said bonds regained their

footing as traders concluded

that the numbers were not as

bad as the prices paid compo-
nent implied. “It was actually

fairly sangninp for bonds,” he
said.

The battle between President

minton and Republican leaders

of Congress continued to rattle

the market. Bonds dipped
slightly after President Clinton

said he would veto the Republi-

cans' Medicare reform plan
because it would cut the pro-

gramme too much.

German bonds ended the day
slightly higher, recouping
losses caused by stronger than

expected money supply data.

M3 grew at a provisional L5
per cent annualised rate in
September, up from 0.3 per

cent in August and exceeding

forecasts of OA per cent

Bunds recovered in the after-

noon, buoyed by US Treasuries

and a 10 basis point cut in the

Dutch central bank’s special

advances rate to 3.70 per cent

sparked by the strength of the
Dutch guilder against the

D-Mark.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

“The market took it in its

stride because it's not likely to

breach its 4 per cent to 6 per

cent target growth range" for

1995. said Mr Huw Roberts of

NatWest Markets.
However, evidence of strong

bank lending and weak mone-
tary capital formation should

be taken as a “health warn-
ing". he said, indicating that

monetary growth in 1996 could
be robust

Italian bonds closed lower
after a nervous session domi-

nated once again by politics.

As expected, justice minister

Mr Filippo Mancuso lost a vote

of no-confidence in the senate

and appealed to the constitu-

tional court against the
mnfcinn.

This has left the market sit-

ting under a cloud of uncer-

tainty. with dealers fearing
that prolonged political wran-
gling could delay the passage

of the new budget law and pat
renewed pressure on the lira.

The December BTP future on
Liffe ended down 0.19 at 101.93.

UK government bonds had a

quiet session, tracking German
bunds and US Treasuries

higher and supported by lower

than expected September M4
money supply data. The
December long gilt future on
Liffe ended at I05f, up &
points.

subsidiary

in Geneva

Turkish bank sets

benchmark with

two-year facility

By Frances WHBams in Geneva By Antonia Sharpe

Finnish bonds put on a

strong performance, boosted by
a successful auction of six-year

bonds which raised a record

FM2 OPhn, and by prime minis-

ter Paavo Lipponen's forecast

that inflation next year will be
only 2 per cent, against the

previously projected 2.5 per
cent
The yield on the 10-year

benchmark bond fell by nearly

10 basis points and its yield

spread over German bonds
narrowed to 135 basis points

from 141 points on Wednesday,
a dealer said.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower
US DOLLARS
Sodeie Gentoaletai

Sooete G6n£ratert>ft

Banco Boavtstaf
Salto Mae Sfr LreTstjcff*
Salto Mae Srt Ln.Tst{gJt*

MBNA Master Credit CrcHdl

Spread Book runner
bp

Nov2005
Nov2005
OcJ.1996
Afr2C04
0«2007
Mar2003

Salomon Bremera
- Sdcreen Bxctreere

*£60 (Wl 1/1 ABM-Amro Hearn Gcv»
Gofdman Sects Inti.

Qottren Sachs tmL
MemD lyncti

D-MARKS
DSL Finance
Brazil Sovereign Oredti

YFN
Argentina Global Finance

SWISS FRANCS
Kyushu Bectne Power Co.

GREEK DRACHMAS
Greece

HUSH PUNTS
Fbsi National BldgSoc.t

Dec.1999
Jan2001

B.de Zoeta WecteJ
.463 (5.1151 SBC Warburg

SSC ¥Vcteg

Mnsubsta Fti. !nH

ABN Am Heare Seven

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
LB RheWand Pfalz Lu>

ITALIAN LIRE
European Investment Banktft 200bn 1025 1 00.091 OcL2CC8 1.75 1141 Lux. J.P. t.lzzgor.

Final terms, non-cjflafiie unless stated. Yield spread lover relevant government bend) ai launsn sucstod by ted manager. *L'r2aec. 7
Floating-rate note. SSemr-annua) coupon. R. fixed re-offer price: lees sttorwi a re-offer level. ai Tranche Ida SSEOn ssue. t. 7rarer

e

2 of a S3S0m tssus. Pays 3-mth Ufcor .35bp. c) Trancbe 1 o1 a Slbr. asset-backed 3-tran=fte issue Pays 91-day T-b£i raM -S7.SC. tf

Part rt $68625m asset-tracked ^-tranche issue. To be priced, et pa>s 3-TC5 D*cr .12.5&P f> Fungible ».-<. L53Cbr. ssra !£Kt!id 12
9/95. g) Tranche 2 of a SI bn asset-backed 3-tranche issue Pays 31 -da, T-bdl rate *7cb?

Syndicate managers say a
decline in tbe credit quality- of

Japanese banks is one reason
for the increase in swap rates

between the yen and other cur-

rencies.

Issuers can obtain funds at

Libor then swap into a yen at

Libor less about 15 basis
points, a spread which has
risen by about 5 basis points in

the last three months.

Ireland's First Xaclonal :

Building Society issued the !

first punt-denominated float- i

ing-rate note, raising l£75m •

through an issue placed by
;

ABN-Amro Hoare GovetL

United Export Import Bank
(Cnexun) of Moscow, which
claims to be among Russia's

five biggest banks, has
launched itself on the Geneva
Kant-Trig1

scene armed with a
fun banking licence from the

Swiss authorities and, as
rhaiT-man of the venture, a for-

mer Swiss central bank presi-

dent, Mr Pierre Languettn-
Banque Unexhn (Suisse), a

wholly-owned subsidiary of its

Moscow parent, will focus pri-

marily on commercial services

for trading companies and raw
materials suppliers, including
existing clients of Dnesim.
The Russian bank, established

only in 1993, has share capital

of 8250m and total assets of

over £L5bn.
Uneadrn is only the second

privately-owned Russian bank
to gain a foreign banking
Licence, the first being Stoli-

chny Bank in Amsterdam.
Rank regulators in the UK and
the US have yet to allow any
Russian banks to establish

branches or subsidiaries in

London or New York.
Mr Langnetin said he had

accepted the rhaTTmanship of

Banque Unextm (Suisse) only

after a scrupulous and detailed

investigation of the Russian
application by the Federal
Banking Commission, tbe
Swiss regulatory authority,
which led to tbe granting of a
banking licence last May.
Mr Vladimir Potanin, chair-

man of Cnexim in Moscow and
vice-chairman of the Swiss
subsidiary, said Geneva had
been chosen for tbe bank's
first foreign foray to take
advantage of the city’s bank-
ing experience and infrastruc-

ture.

Tbe Geneva bank has 15
employees - none of them Rus-
sian - and paid-in share capi-

tal of SFr50m. which it plans
to double early next year.

A S150m loan for Tttrkiye

Garanti Bankasi. Turkey s

highest-rated private bank, has

set a new benchmark in terms

of pricing and maturity for

"Turkish banks wanting to tap

the svndicated loans market

The trade finance facility

carries a margin of 65 basis

points over tbe London inter-

SYNDICATED
LOANS
Hank offered rate (Libor) and

has a maturity of two years.

This compares with the margin

of 80 basis points which Tflr-

kiye Garanti Bankasi paid on a

S200m 364-day facility in July.

According to Bank of Tokyo,

one of the arrangers, this is the

15th deal for a private Turkish

bank this year but the first

which has a maturity of more
than one year. The other

arrangers are Bank of Amer-
ica, ING and WestLB.
However, lenders may exer-

cise a put option, and the bor-

rower a call option, on the first

anniversary of the loan. There

is an extension fee of 25 basis

points.

The longer maturity and the

narrower margin on this deal

have caused some concern
among bankers. “Pricing is

coming down too quickly if

you consider that one year ago
Turkey was not even in the
market." said one banker.

Last year, a severe financial

and economic crisis in Turkey
caused international lending to

Turkey to dry up. However,
signs of a recovery earlier this

year have enabled Turkish bor-

rowers to return to the interna-

tional loans market
The launch of Tflrkiye Gar-

anti Bankasi's loan into gen-

eral syndication earlier this

week coincided with neves that
Standard & Poor’s, the interna-

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS flJFFQ DM250.000 points of 100?t

NOV Dec
CALLS —

Jan Mar Nov Dec
PUTS

Jan Mar

0.34 0.74 065 1.00 010 0.50 1.01 1.36

0.10 048 0.46 0.78 0.36 0.74 1.32 1.64

0JE 0.30 031 061 0.78 1.06 1.67 LS79700 0U2 0.30 031 0 61 0.78 1.06 1.67

Ea ml total CMs 2030& Pits 190S9. Pmras day's Ctnn ho. Cato M6332 Puts 1755501

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFE)" Ura 200m lOOtttt ot 100%

Open Sen pnee Change Ugh Low Est. vol Open mt.

Dec 101.98 102.17 - 10228 101.80 36263 42948
Mar 101.81 - 0 695

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Ura200m tOOths of 100%

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Pnce IreSces Thu Day's WeC Accrued xd adj.

UK GBts Cot 19 ghange “H Qe 18 aaewgt yrd

1 Up to 5 yssre. (ZZl 120.67 -0.04 125.62 1.02 9.72

2 5-15 yeas (21) 144.77 +0.12 144.SQ Z32 9.99

3 Over 15 years (3) 153.73 -C.17 IS0 1* 2.42 70.45

4 irredeemables 161 782.73 -7.U 7S2J9 J.19 883
5 AD stocks (56) 14024 rC.IC 14020 1.75 10-06

— Low coapOR yield— — Madam coupon yield— — High coupon yield

-

Oct is Oct 18 Yr. ago Oct 19 Oct 18 Yr. ago Oct 19 Oct 18 Yr. at

1 Up to 5 ysars (ZZl

2 5-15 yeas <211

3 Over 15 years (9)

4 irredeemables 161

5 AD stocks (56)

9.72 Syr*
9-99 15 yis

id45 20 yis

883 trait
10-06

761 7£3 8l53 7.82 7.62 am 7.71 7.71 8.74

8.21 azs 851 825 827 aea 525 825 337
826
ass

a28
a36

a47
ass

a30 &31 8.64 627 827 a76

—— Infisttofi 5% _ — InOatroo 10% ——
Oct 19 Oct 18 Yr. ago Oct 19 Oct 18 Yr. ago

6 Up to 5 yea/5 (1) 19235 -C07 :52JZ -0.17 B37 Up to 5 yrs 321 323 3.84
7 Over 5 years (11) 154 74 -02C 16«57 0.5T 4.45 Over 5 yis 170 3.71 3B5
8 Afl stocks 1121 164.73 -023 1B4.43 0 65 4.S4

Average rwStoXaon y*kss are txw: aoeva. Ojuoc-i Banes Leer. 31v-rx.'ra: Medoare Wot* 11* and oner, t Flat yield, ytd Yw to d»e

8-37 Up to 5 yrs

4.45 Over 5 yis

4.S4

2XV) 2-05 2.64

3.49 150 - 36S

Sinks
Price Dec

CALLS
Mar Dec

- PUTS
Mar

K&OO 1X*5 220 1.08 2.39
1Q250 1.00 1.97 1.33 2.66

10300 079 1.76 1.62. 225

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Oct 19 Oct 18 Oct 17 Oct 16 Oct 13 Yr ago Wgh" Low"

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
0018 Oct 17 Oct 16 Oa 13 Oct 12

Est vol total Cafe 2461 Pub 8766. Preeoto day's open rt_ Cana 39764 Pus 4101

1

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sett pnea Change Wgh Low Est vol

Dec 89.15 8927 +0.18 89.38 89.08 48.037
Mar - 88.68 -

UK
NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES lUFFQ" E50.000 32nds of 100%

Open Sett price Change W(Ji Low Est vo(

Dec 105-12 105-25 tO-06 105-27 105-10 44537
Mar 104-28 105-07 +0-06 104-28 104-28 10
LONG CULT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) E50.000 84ths, at 100%

Govt Secs. (UK) 92.91 92.33 92.82 9223 92^3 91 30 95.51 9022 Qtt Edged bargains
Fixed Interest 11120 111.09 111 16 11127 111X11 108.31 114.66 108.77 5-day average
- for 1*95. Sovenaneta Secuees hgn sue* soenpteon: :S7 43 r4T3S. tors 4a18 (3rt'7g. Red Intent* high *nea correrSatiOR: 133B7 12 1/1/9*) . tow 3053 (3H/7S) . Bean jott GovmniM Sacm«s WlffX ami Fbed liewe* SE acuvoy ndeta lefcssed 1974.

Open (1L

33.554

9
FT/tSMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed we me Mest memaiionel bonds Itr wtwdi mem a an adeqi

baued Bid OBar Cbg. YWd
Lr*B«t jvrlcee at 7ifl0 pm oo October 19

baaed Bd Otter Chg. T

Open InL

102552
349

Strike

Prfoe Nov Dec
CALLS -

Jwi Mar Nov Dec
PUTS —

Jan

10S 0-50 1-34 1-32 2-05 0-09 0-48 1-18

100 0-19 D-62 1-02 1-38 0-33 1-12 1-52

107 0-04 0-35 0-43 1-13 1-18 1-19 2-29

Est M*.m Cals 3314 Puts 104& Prewous day's span rt- Cals 390*4 Putt J3328

Ecu
ECU BCTfl) FUTURES (MATIF) ECUIOgOOO

Open Sett price Change FS^r

Dec 86.62 36.72 +6.10 88.74

EsL voL Open im.

991 9217

us
US TREASURYBURY BOND FUTURES (COT) 9100.000 32nd5 ot 100*.

Open Latest Change High Ldw Est voL Open tot

117-01 117-10 +0-09 117-13 116-21 319.487 379.316

116-17 118-30 +0-08 117-01 116-10 2.027 20.591

115-30 116-12 - 116-16 115-30 1.175 4211

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TBW JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YIDQm IQOlhs ol 100%

Open Oose Change HWi Low EsL vol Open InL

Dee 120.50 - - 120.76 120.46 3297 0
Mar 119.50 - - 110.65 119.50 til 0
* UFFE IUUW5 aha baited on APT. AM C^rar htere* Sgs. are tar pmwous day.

- ... 1865 _
notes W (bd Prfcgg or- Wpti lew Notes M « WeoE +or- toa

— VMd ... — 19BS._
(1) (3 Pries £ *or- Up low

Steals” (Uvet sp is R*e Tesnt
Tres 1Z1.PC199S4J 12.68

I4pc 1996 1375
15Vpc 199674 14SB

EttfilHttK 19968 12.77

ComWSWi (Ope 1908— 9.67

Tress 13*»pel 997J*— 1220
End Wjpc 1997 1002
TreasOn Tpc 199744— 020
Tien SAipc 199714- - - 847
EKtl 15pc1997 1335
9ltpc1990 92<

TraE 7l<pc 1998& 722
TiKBOliPC 1B05-96tt- 082
Treas I5>z|ie VBft 12.74

Esdl 14*1990-. 106*

Tree 9>»c 19994 88*
Treas F*B Rste 1999

Ettli 12‘tPC 1909 1069
Tress ttfisc 1999 858
TTras Ope 1999 ft 029
Oonwretti HU, pc 1999 . 036
CanrSpe 7000ft 453
Tree 13pe2000— 1074

i<pe 1990-1 1206

659 100U
664 KHU
059KK%te
6631034, ill

O53103,',sl

6-

84 1072
665 104%
675 100£
079 1CDU
09Q114AN
696 105U
7XB 100%
7.15 99al

7.19 121%

7-

27112)isi

728 106A
- 10O)

7J6 114,’,

7J8HB5W
739 95%
747109,1k
7.46 10511

758 121 &
7.15 usual

104%
106%
109%
107%
10413

+A 1098A 10®
*A lOffll

W. 10313

117,1

107,1

I01A— 993
** 124*a— 114A

107

A

100U
-A T16r‘.

V. 110B
9BA
110»

*A i«B
i

117%

Con» 9 1; pc 2005
'OOfj Treas lZljpc 2003-5—
ISlii

Treea'apcaXBtt—
!i% 7iatoa»6«

1(DA 7%pe2006«

107)3 toe 2002-6#

10*3 j Treas m,pc 2003-7—
97% Treas 8%pc2BJ7#
100* isijpc 2004-6

'US Tna»9De20QB#

HA Tre2880C3XH

9413

120%
109Q
100%
99U Over Rfteea Tans
111,, Haas 6 1/4pc201D

CoreBe In 2011 #.
fflJ Tn-pim—

&10 109

60612996
8JJ7 102)1

006 9M.
8.14 07%
&10 99*
603 119U
6.16 10ZH
009 1328

0.18 106%
021 98%

+A 11112

tA IZWi

*A 10®
*% B6fi

+A 9®
+,1 101

A

*A 123»
+& io®
— . 135S
+% 110*

A 1«A

toe 66
^*=96#.
2%1K'01

J) 017 3.15 213%
203 3^TIftl**J203 a?ri(:<ati
no 1*1 17«J
125 3*6171{SC
126 163114*16

213% 201

1

173% in?
115)1 108+

93% toe DG (69.$ 3J6 3.63 180% *% 183,^

113U 3W09 (708) 142 3£7162%s! +A 16®
OTH a%pe11 (74.0 3.46 168 168% +A 171%

2%pc'13
i»A 2«apei6
101% 2%pC2o—.-ana

94 34# (97.71

J8S-2 149 2*9 138%
4B1N 154 3 72 147%
-03J8 358 174 141A
—(97.71 156 172 117%

IBw 152*
into 157A

150B 17%

11W 106*
7'jjrc -241# (97.71 15B 172 117% 1206 109%
4%pe-30# (735. Tj 136 172 II® * 119)| 106*

Prospecthre reel redenpdon m on pre)eci8d Median a* (1)

10ft aid (2) Sft. (b) Rgww in powmtMMO ehow RPl base (or

farderdng (te B months pnor to iswel Ml have been a^usted to

US. DOLLAR STRAIGHTS

POje/ Nad Tr«ajy 5 97 _
Abbey 7M Treaasy 6% 03 _
AOi Ondro Bar* 7% 05
Atom to. Bk 7% 23
Abate Prormce 7% 90

Aos#a8«2 00

Ettfen-Vitoit L-F5n S% 00 _
Bank Ned Ganeerten 7 0B _
Ba)«rWretoAB%00
Brt£pr*n5>a03

EFCE 7% 97

Brish Cokmba 7V (B
BWiQb8021
Canada 6*2 07

Osng Kcng Fin^ 06

China6b 04

Qwii Fonda 9% 99

Damrt«e9Q
EaaJteMii%toey6%0( -
BCSC 8% 96S 6 04

BB9% 97

Bee de Fiance 9 90

Es-tei Bor* Japan B 02

Export Dw Carp ^2 98

Fed Hems Loot 7% 99

FadMNMMal7A004
fir*nd6% 97

Fred MNor Crec* 6% 98

tad Bk Japan Bn 7% 97

Ireer-Amer Dei 7*2 05

MAanM B9

Hy 603
My 6% 23
Japan to. Be 0% 01

Korea Bob 03

LTC8 Bn 8 07

Udsustdte Bsc 7% (E

Ncraoy 7% 97

Otero 7% 00 —
sks Konboterer* 8% 31—

m . . _

QiEfcec Hydo 9% 9B

OrebecftovOgB

SflSIO®
SNCF 3% 96

Spate 6% 99

Setdan6% 03

TmsaaB Uatoy 6% 05

Tcteyo BscPm 6% 03 —
Tdqfo Mabopols 8% OB

Toyote l4dkr5%8S —
Un*ed Kngdom 7% 02

World Bate6% 05
Wtorfd Baric 8% 99

Wortd Bate 0% 97

_ KJOD 33^4

_ 1000 99%
_ 1000 104%

SCO 1CE%

_ 1000 104%

_ 400 108%

_ 1000 107

- 1030 1(0%
500 107

- 1000 94%
- 150 102%

_500 107%
- 1500 15%
- 2000 101

- 900 95%
- 1000 99%
_ 300 109%

.1000 90%
_ 900 100%

_ 193 102%
- 500 97%
. 1000 1Q£g
_200 106%

- 500 H8%
- ISO 108%
- 1500 103%
. 1500 107%
. 3000 101%
. 1500 100%
- 200 102%

_ 500 107%
- 500 98%
. 2000 95%
.3500 93%
-500 109%
. 1360 98%
-200 102

.1000 105

. 1000 101%

.3000 105%
-200 110

. 1000 65%
-ISO 108%

- 200 105%
_ 200 109%
-ISO 108%
. 1500 101%
.2000 101%

.2000 100%

.1000 98

-200 102%
. 1500 99%
.3000 105%
. 1500 101

.1503 108%

.1500 104%

99

100% -%

Sweden B 97

502 Urteed Ktagttom 7% 97 _
551 VbtaaagaiM Hn 7 03 .

104% -%

103% -%

.2500 106%

.5500 104%

106% «% 4j65

6.77 fitted Ba*015

104% -%

108%

107% -%

lOSl;

107% -%
94%
102%
W7% -%
1ft

101%
06%

97% -%
110% -%

100%
101% -%
102%

106%

109% -%

WfcrH Bar* 5% 03

SWBS FRANC STRAIGHTS

Aetna 4% 00

- 3000

-1000

333% 90 -1000

firireteftw

Hyrextal Mete fin ft 97

lcrin*7%m

— 300

_100

Orterrttftm

Qctiee Hytto 5 08

SNCF7M
_ MO

fitted Baric021 -700

YS1 STRAIGHTS

.1000 101%

. 2000 26%

105 455

101% 4% 571

26% 4% &8B
96% 553

104% i% 3l36

103% ft 122

113 -% 177

lift % 454
08% +1 ill

103% 4% <3
27% +% 5.14

114% 1ST

Abbey Nafl Treesuy 8 03 E

.

Aiaca Lets 11% 97 £—
Midi Land 9% 23 C

DwnrM6%B6E
fflacoe
Vteto10%57C
Ftaraon 1ft 97 £
H88C HoUngs 1159 02 E .

Oalylft ME —
Japan tov Bk700E
UtedSecsftOTE
Ontano U%01C
FWgwi8% 03 E
SwemTfBrt 11%99E
Tdqp Bee Ptonr 11 01 E .
IOC Fta 9% 02 NZ5
Vteted Bank 12% 97 MZS —
Otete Load 6 01 FFr

Use dB Franca 3% 2? FFr _
SfCF 9% 87 FFr

1000 97%
. 100 105%

- 150 91

. 900 Oft
1000 98%
-100 104

-500 10ft
- 153 114

% 1006

*% 744

*% B2B

7.15

.400 10ft

.200 96%

• 7A6
+%• 884

.200 KE%

. 100 112

250 101%

. 150 111

-150 112%
— 75 108%
- 250 107%
. 7000 94%
-3000 104%
.4000 10ft

OBar Chg. Yield

97% 4% 845

108% 7.17

91% % 1006

08% *% 7*4

96% «% a2B
104% 7.15

105% - 746

114% 4% -884
10ft % 140
67% ft 7.78

103% ft 1DB
112% ft 823

101% ft 158
111% ft 795
112% ft ai7

10ft ft 757
108% ft 756

94% 720

104% 034

104 ft . GAS

ft 849

ft 7.78

ft MB
ft 823

ft 858

ft 785

ft 017

ft .

757

ft 756'

720

034

ft . 6A6

RXWnNO RATE NOTES

108%

104 ft
107% ft
ICC

100% ft
KB% ft

630 Bd£fnS99
STB Create Fonder 4% 02

608 BB 8% 00

640 Bf-tar Bar* Japan4% C3
533 rtsr /tow Dw7% 00
82 fc(y3%01

75000 113%

75000 111%

100000 .120%
105000 110%

107% -%
98%
96% ft
83%
100% ft
99% ft
102% ft
105%
102

106% ft
110% ft
9B% ft
109% ft
108%
1t0% ft
106% ft
101% ft
101 %
100% ft
98% ft
102% ft
99%

«»% ft
101% ft
KB% ft
104%

,«r *=v.™i««—

—

1MB
7^ Tie»teKa»3tt

”

1142 74,DC 2D12-1

8PC2015 -
Haas8%pc20i7#—..

EchlSpe 2813-17

755 825
846 82S

845 828
756 755
821 627
817 826
831 824
836 120
ftffi 135

*,1 86B

*A mi
+% 111H

+i 80%

ft 102%

*4 90S
t& logj

ft tiott

*4 13®

reflect rabastng d RPl to 100 In February 1987. Corwerelon
(actor 1045. m tar February 1895: 1469 and for Septantaar

M 1*™1

102*

^ Other Fixed Interest

Ited nte£+v- Noh Lora

127a Aden De* io%pc 2008 951 851 11W — IHjil i<«i

FteetoRfteenTsm
apc20oott
1ope 2001
7remiu
9%Dc20Q2
toe 20048
1toe 2003

Treas i i‘a>G 2001-4

Fmfiog 3<2pc 1996-4-

-

CkmvBdin 9>2«c 2004—

.

Tims 6%pcI0CHX* . _

786 752 tOlil

9 10 7.66 109)2

726 7.72 X&&
889 7.86 10953

7SB 753 100%
135 7.35 111%
851 750 116

4.45 673 78%
a/2 aosioqiw
758 308 91

’3

*i« 103* 96,1

tA 1” li 1«a
*i 97JJ 90ii

+A I1«l 105%

Undated

Corals 4pc 849 - 47% 493 45J.

B»Uw3%pctt 833 - 42 -A 45d
Gnv3%|&'51 AIL 594 - 58% -£ 81

A

571S

Trra3pCfi64fl_ _ . 848 - 35% J7A 34%
CdEBte2l2PC 839 - au ft 3V% 70S
Tres. 2%pe 844 - 2V, — 31% 3%

BTffim 1 1 ijpc 201i 950 955
WavJ CapS^c 1

ID 817
BpcCm1996 865
TSpeW-Z 11.71

Hydra OwbaelSpe 2011- 1033 941 14

leads f3Ta*20O6 KLK

122% 116%
108 96%

teriwstar11%pc20D7.

ft 104% 100

111% 107

1545 1385_ 133% 126%_ 40 33

34% 27%

DEUTSOE MARK STRAXOTTS
Austna 5% 2* 2000 B
BadaHffuant L^tmce 6 99— 2000 102%

(Ml Fonder 7% 03 2000 101%

Demor(<6%96 2000 103%

DBpbFtan6% 03 1500 97%

OaiAdia Bk Rn 7% 03 2000 KM%
aC6%00 2900 103%

6% 00 1500 102%

(inland 7% 00 3000 106%

By7%98 5000 105

US Badan-Vttart6%08 2250 95%

NnwftBS 1500 103%

Oretteo 6% 04 K00 96%

Sp*7%B3 4000 1(D%

00% ft
102%
102% ft
1(B%

97% ft
104% ft
103%
KE%
108%

W5% ft
95% ft
103% ft
06% ft
103% ft

112 Japan Derr Ek 5 99 —
6*1 Japan Dev Be ft 01

588 Noway 5% 97

&B8 SNCyttOO
Span 5% 02

627 Sweden 4% 96

879 fitted Bate S% 0?
624
643 OTHBi STRAIGHTS
186 FMete8 04lFr
654 Qatewncs Ua 9% 99 UV
6» KB tout tadusd* 8% B3 LFr .

648 ABNAmo6% 00 R
639 Barte Ned Ganaeman 7 03 R
632 Bet Crete 10% 99 CS
680 Bddah Cbtartta 7% 03 CS
603 C&oda htej 4 Fbg 6% 90 CS
608 BB 10% 96CS
638 Bee de Franca 9% 99 CS
640 WWh Rn 70 01 CS
645 Hppon TteTri 10% 99 CS _—
609 OrearioSOS CS
M* Ctaerto l%reo 10% 99 CS
620 Q» fcradbarMO% « CS
633 CLtetec Hytto 7 04 CS
60S Quebec Pro* 10% 99 CS
584 COted Bicpe B 01 Ecu

Os* Fancier B% 04 Ecu

Denmark 6% 02 Ecu
7.44 EC 6 00 Ecu -
516 BB HI 97 Ecu
6* F»it»M Site 10% 9B Ecu —
4.75 Ba!y 10%00£cu
^75 United ttogdom 9% 01 Ecu—
671 AT0 1099 AS
583 Ccmm 0k /toss* 13% 90 AS
565 EB 7% 99 AS
573 NSti Treasuy Zoo 0 2D AS _

R& I Bate 7% 03 AS

St*BkNSW902A5
*87 SBi/tetfGoteRnflOCAS
“J IMew AiESefa 12 96 AS
836 WaSten AM71uas 7%bbaS .

. 30000 123%
300000 105

100000 m%
irxmnn ^2%
150000 105%
.30000 120%
125000 118%
150000 108%
250000 116%

113% ft 182
111% ft 2JB5

120% ft 1.75

110% ft 286
123% ft 184
105% ft 238
114 F% 137

123% ft 232
106% ft 033
121% ft 1J4
116% ft 257
1«% ft 0.7B

117 ft 241

_ 5000 104%
— WOO 107%
— 3000 105%
— WOO 103%

— 1500 103%— 150 109%
— >23) 99%
-WOO 103%— 130 10ft— 275 107%— 400 109%— 200 109%

— 1500 Wl— 500 110

— ISO 109

— 1000 92%— 200 10B%
— 1100 107%

- 1000 101

— 1000 104%
— 1000 S6%
— 1125 105%

— 500 107

-1000 112%

— 2750 1QB

— 100 105%
-100 117%
— 350 100%
— 1000 11%
— ia sft

— 300 WEh
150 we

— 150 108%
— 100 99%

731

650
7A8

ft 177

ft 6(5

733

ft 732
737
688

ft 7A1

7.73

7A9
-% 737

fibber Itete Treasury -A 99 -
0ar*aimrta%99
Bdpum.VWDM
BFCE-0029B — ’

Canada ft aa ....

CCCEOffiftw
Canvnottte GTS Hi -% 98 _
Ctetel^onnobiOO
Dtetaiarkft 07

U«kw finance ^ 9B DM

-

Rams tMStet 0.10 97
Fktsa 97
FHBnt-\gg.
NfiMM % 99

'

wy%08
LK9 BadaMfiisrt Rn -% 98

.

Lloyds Bar* PopSaw

NwrZerimdft 99

NovaScofa^gg
OtortoOBB—
neriaOBB -

Satetovfctwteoosgg
SaBdanD98
Swedtei-%01

ft 7M
7.41

836
7X1

ft 7.47

ft 119
734
733

ft 530

ft 680

739

ft 725

ft 118

ft 822

ft 731

ft 635

ft 871

ft 850

ft 880
MB

ft 727

170 695 118% — lift lift

428 839 70% — 72 69%

STHNCHT BOICto The teatatetwiitodBredanifcn re die btHtee,; gw __
RO«*M IWE M0T» Ibnarea^ ta dnbre reaw emttewre Chg. lAwteannaB rer *y.
co^cn.

wowon TOvn diHim to«ai«»gta atore ate™*! ritarai

CONVBnBLE BONDS

Com.

I
toteftd Mo» Bd OBer

Um*Wig41aiW6% 05 400 52% 99 W0
£**5**?*“- 250 88 111% 112%
GetoKtearertB^OQ 65 1JD554 107% 109
QWkCTROPOlJr/WftOO-

,,
7W 437 114% 115%— 500 101 10ft|™iAn»m 23801 420293375 80% 81%

Forg Kcng 4 01 410 3JJ05 83% B4%

ESS*™ « I* 85% B7%

23323 78% Bl%
Mail ta fin 6% 97 - ... iqq mm mj. m i

«2TL6%082 ao 4m
« *Bn S3 84%

«nrn«te4%03 — 500 5B3037 05 «
Sw«M1oto*3%04 300 38093 82% 83%
SnABanea ft 08 E 156 33 107% 108%^terteWpftO9E-2S0 S S

• Tap’ suck, tt Tcer-bM u> norwswfena on anStateion E Auctron base, id E> revUand Ctamg m(r>prices »rr

Friday 10 Fnday basis.

431 1374 143% 130%
li 31^ 2® 4i„pe 4.2024 - 4.47 131* — 138% 123%
_ 31* 28* UHlta Sate* 16Fpc TOT 1141 - 123 139 113%

h pounds par Cl00 iuiI'bi re stock. WceMy ucaanugB Umubc are calft*asd on a

CONVEHTOLE BOhCS Dmjntijted In dotea iriaaa eftawtac rdcaa r-,
.

,

curare tetadha price ri rwataBte™ tea Bw bond “* *» rare tara par *an axpraard hi aumy reaxm* era a ^ w >icat gf trw

O fite finandte Th« Lai. 1WB. Fapoteacn h Mrete or hr pan n toon ngt panterea wBkM wun

—9" -»re dtetoraren ritorei re» fttarae™* re* ter us d<*». C^The arewi.

amtoc. tota teffCad b, ttaidind toctltees Motat Aaodreun.

Vj-tt 1
;

f
i ip-

tional rating agency, had
affirmed Turkey’s B-plus

long-term foreign-currency

debt rating but revised its out-

look to stable from positive:
.

!

S&P said the revision

reflected uncertainty about the

country's economic policy tot.

lowing recent political mstahS-

itv. S&P also revised the oat-

look 00 Tflrkiye Garanti
Bankasi. which has a B*phrs

rating, to stable from positive.

Bankers said the renewed
question mark ova: Turkey's

economic situation and worries

about the hasty lowering of
margins would be countered by
the bank's good credit and the

desire among international
hanks to maintain a relatfctt -

ship with Turkey's premier pri-

vate bank. ’
.

_ ~ -

Tbe loan should therefore be
well subscribed, in particular

by German banks. WestUB is

acting as the German-speaking
banks coordinator whBe_Bank
of America is bookTunmr-

Senior lead managers taking

SI5m or more will earn 25

points, lead managers taking

$10m to $lL9m. 20 basis points,

managers taking $6Jn to y>Q»n
1

175 basis points, co-managers
taking $3m to $5Sm. 15 basis

points, and participants with
$lm to SSLSm. 12^ basis pednts.

• Banque PSA Finance Add-
ing, a wholly-owned subsi^ary
of Peugeot which provides

wholesale financing for Peug-

eot and Citroen dealers, is pay- -

ing 125 basis points over Libor

on its first euro-syndicated

loan, a FFr75bn five-year

credit facility.

There is a commitment fee of -

6.25 basis points and a utilisa-

tion fee of 2.5 basis points

when usage exceeds 50 per
cent. The loan is being
arranged by AES-Amro. Credit

Suisse'CS First Boston, Nat-
West Markets and Society Gen-
erate. Participation fees are 5

basis points for FFr3O0m and 3

basis points for FFr150m.

'll pBrnsr-rr
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markets report

D-Mark
By Graham Bowley

The D-Mark advanced on ^
exchanBes yesterday

of str°cger growth
.

German money supply

jssr- f
cepticisia •ss

rates*
0,115 ^ Ge™an “terest

Anii*
8**0*? ground against the

dollar and against most otherEuropean currencies as the
Bundesbank's decision to leave
interest rates unchanged at its
council meeting reinforced the
view that German rates could
ce on hold for some time yet.
The Swiss franc was among

those hardest hit by the
D-Mark's strength amid some
speculation of a move in Swiss

.

rates - Against the
D-Mark, it finished at DM1,227
compared with DMl.231 at the
previous dose.
But the D-Mark’s rise was

most marked against the yen.
It rose to new recent highs
against the Japanese currency
before finishing at YTL20, fromY70.77 . Analysts said traders

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

lifted by strong German monetary growth
could be aiming to push the
D-Mark to a target rate of Y73
against the yen.
The only exception to the

general picture of D-Mark
ascendency was in Sweden,
where the Swedish krona con-
tinued to register strong game.
It closed at SKr4.793 from
SKr4.816.

Against the dollar, the
D-Mark closed at DM1.4141,
compared with DM1.4233 at the
previous dose.
Sterling tell back against the

D-Mark after official figures
showed that growth in the UK
money supply was slower last
month. The M4 measure of the

Potma In Hmw York

Oct 19 —LaBst— - Prw. earn ...

CSBOt 1.5725 1.5680
1 nafc 157M 15669
3 mill 15702 1.56*7
1 1* 15685 1553*

money supply grew by 82 per
cent in the year to September,
compared with &5 per cent in
August
The pound finished at

DM2.2223, from DM2.2344.
against the D-Mark. But it

gained ground against the dol-

lar, closing in London at

SI.5715 from $1.5897.

The dollar suffered a gradual
decline against the D-Mark
throughout the European ses-

sion as Wednesday's gains on
the bade of the sharp Improve-
ment in the trade deficit were
unwound.
But the trade figures did con-

tinue to have an impact on the
D-Mark/yen cross-rate. The fig-

ures. which were seen as posi-

tive for the dollar versus the

yen, the German money
supply data, which boosted the
D-Mark, combined to push the
German currency to new highs
against the yen.

Some dealers said that the
dollar’s current position con-
tinued to look fragile. “The
markets are not convinced that

a turnaround in the US trade

gap is imminent” said Mr Neil
MacKinnon, chief economist at
Citibank in London.

Aflgnsttfie D-Mark (Urn par DM)

1.000

Source; FT Extai

The dollar was undermined
in early trading by comments
by Mr Fred Bergsten, the US
economist He was reported as
saying that a dollar/yen rate

centered around the Y90 level

would be good for both the US
and Japan.

But the German data -

which showed that German M3
money supply grew at an ann-
ualised rate of L5 per cent last

month, compared with 03 per

cent in August - provided the

strongest downward pressure
on the dollar.

Against the yen, the dollar

lost some ground, finishing at

Y100.65 from Y100.75.

Most European currencies
lost ground to the D-Mark. In

Italy, political uncertainty con-

tinued to bang over the lira

after Mr Filippo Mancuso, jus-

tice minister, lost a vote of no
confidence in the Italian sen-

ate. The lira finished at L1,128

against the D-Mark, down from
L1.127 at the previous Euro-
pean close.

The French franc found
some support from strong
industrial output data before
falling back after the German
money supply figures and the
Bundesbank's decision on
interest rates boosted the
D-Mark.
Analysts sa id the franc still

looks vulnerable to further
weakness. They said there are
continuing worries over the

oa 19 £

Cat fa 41.2309 • 412807

Napa) 205.754 - 206363
fan 471600 - *71100

Knot a*7J3 - 04724
Pottfti IMS? -3.850
Ftab 7083.44 - 708207

UAL 5.7898 • 17740

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Oct 19 Cloaing

mid-point

Enropm
Austria (Soft) 15.6390
Beitfum (Bft) 45.7378
Daranark (DKr) 86338
Finland (FMJ 0.6355
France (Ffr) 7.7B80
Germany COM) 20223
Greece (Dr) 385.122
Intend 0£) 00784
Italy W 2507.01
Luxembourg (LFrt 45.7378
Netherlands CFO 2.4604
Norway (Wii 6.7603
Portugal m 234032
Spain (Pta) 192.116
Sweden (SKr) 10.6488
Switzerland (SFr) 10112
UK (£)

-

Ecu - 10084-

SORT
AmoifcBB

- 1.05015

Argentina (Peso) 10713
Brazil IRS) 1.5065

Canada (CO 2.0908
Mexico (New Peso) 185055
USA 10715
Pacifie/Mlddto East/Africa

Australia (AS) 20884
Hong Kong (W» 12.1512
bncSa 55.1047
Israel (sh« 4.7057
Jftoon (Y) 158172
Malaysia (MS) 3.9721

New Zealand (N2SJ 20871
PMppkies (Peso) 487401
Saudi Arabia (SR) 50839
Singapore (SSI 20366
South Africa w 5.7355

South Korea (Won) 1204.18
Taiwan (TS) 4&4211
Th&Uend m 38.4525

Day's Mkf
Utah tow

Ota month Three months One year Bank of
Rate %PA Raw HPA Baa KPA Ena- fate*

Ctoatog Change Bto/bftar Day's mid Ou month Tina months Ona yaar JJP Morgan
™a-potat on day spread Ngh tow Rate %PA Rata %PA Rata KPA mttex.

-00388 004 - 751 450560 486970 45.6428 20 484528 20 44.7178 22 1090
-0.0127 680 - 907 2.5012 24878 Z4829 81 2.472 20 2.42S8 26 1090
-8046 748 - 857 90784 9.7722 9.7879 10 9.7461 1-4 9.6700 1.1 990
-1.182 079 -385 235005 234033 234.772 -20 235.992 -30 . _ 950
-1044 008 - 224 108177 191.802 182016 -81 133058 -80 197056 -80 01.4
-81087 376 - 600 187479 10.6229 10061 -00 100555 -83 186789 -83 840
-00034 098 - 125 10188 10079 1.8041 4.7 1.7822 4.2 1.7383 4.0 1150

- - - - - - - . ra 689
-0.0083 075 - 092 1.2165 1.2074 10073 1.1 1005 1.1 1.1957 1.1 -

00018 707 - 718 1-5737 10680
O0Q24 003 - 074 1-5087 10033 . . - - . . .

-8001 967 - 006 2.1071 20986 20S89 00 20087 82 21038 -00 850
-80606 943 - 167 100170 184834 - . . - - . .

80018 710 720 10740 10682 10704 00 10682 00 10568 00 928

00078 863-904 2.0806 20859 20897 -87 20826 -88 2.1073 -89 860
00153 485 - 568 12.1702 12.1253 12-1477 00 12.1352 85 121016 04 .

83457 478 - 615 55.1660 540700 - . . . . . .

0.0095 Oil - 103 4.7105 4.6843 - - - - . . -

8025 043-300 158040 157040 T57057 60 155.647 84 148.722 80 1428
+00081 702 - 730 30781 30614 . . - - . . .

80006 650 - 891 20992 20844 20831 -30 2.4023 -25 24279 -1.7 1010
00232 575 -406 40.8418 4O03S1 - . . . - .

00067 919 - 959 5.9030 50817 - - • -

00013 373 - 398 82430 20344 - .. - . . .

00038 329 - 381 5.7443 5.7255 - - . . - - -

001 370 - 462 120800 1202.18 - - . - - - -

ana 013-400 42.4823 420708 . . . . . - .

0053 321 - 729 390000 380780 - - - - - •

Europo
Austria <SchJ 93517
Baighim (Bft) 29.1045
Oanmork (OKi) 5.4940
FMand (FV) 42542
Franca (FFr) 43822
Germany (DM] Ml41

Greece (Dr) 232.340
Ireland (tE) 1.6082
Italy 04 1595JO
Linemboup (LA) 29.1045
Mettmtan* (R) 10841
Norway (NKr) 62235
Portugal (Es) 149050
Spain (Pta) 122550
a—dfal (SKl) 6.7762

Switzerland (SF0 1-1525

UK (SJ 10715
Ecu - 1.3005

SORT - 0.66655

Americas
ArgantirB (Paso) 05999
Brazil (RS) 0.9588

Canada (CS) 1.3362

Mexico (New Paso) 6.6850

USA ffi

PocMe/Mddte EastfAMca
Austrian (AS 1-3299

Hong Kong (HXS) 7.7322

-0.0655 499
-a 7855 900
jibm 925
-0,0331 517
-00273 615
-0-0094 139

-1.2 290
*00014 052
-085 440

-01656 900
-00099 837
-0.0385 220
-083 000

-0.805 220
-O0757 712
-00035 520
00018 710
00062 000

S3* 10.0125
190 29.2800.
655 55238
587 4J2844
628 43835
143 1.4235

390 234.110 1

072 1.6006

620 160430 -

190 WMmn
;

844 1.5931

250 6.2370

100 149.630

280 123010 -

612 68452
530 1.1586

720 1.5740

010 13020

18 90065
1.7 28.9845
-03 5.4905

0.1 43527
-2.1 4.9607

1.9 14075
-8.0 237365
-0.1 13065
-5.1 1614.1

1.7 280645
20 1.5764

U7 63135
-3.7 150l525

-3.7 1234
-3.1 60302
3.7 1.1428

00 106B2
-04 10016

10 9.7972
1.6 28.6646
00 S5
0.1 43482
-10 50022
10 1089

-8-5 250.74
-0.1 1013
-4.7 18713
10 280845
20 10564
00 83035
-40 155.15
-30 12E09S
-33 6.9987

34 1.115

00 15568
-03 10039

- 996 - 999 00999 0.9995 -

0.000* 58a - sea 00590 00587
-00022 359 - 364 10390 1.3359 10387 -04 1.338

-0.052 900 - BOO 6.6950 8.6750 60872 -0.4 60904
-00 1.3482 -00
-00 60953 -03

(AS) 10289 +00035 280 - 298 10301 1027B 10307
(HXS) 7.7322 0.0009 317 - 327 7.7326 7.7315 7.7337

(He) 350850 +0.16 400 - BOO 350900 340600 35315
fSMft 20644 0.0026 BC4 - 964 20960 20669

-10 10343
-03 7.7357
-5.1 35.52

-10 1054 -10
-03 7.7559 -00
-53 3&99 -50

CO 108650 -0.1 600 • 700 100030 100450 108155 50 99035 50 9536 50 1434
(MS) 20276 80023 272 - 279 20283 20238 Z5276 80 2528 -0.1 2.5356 -03 -

(NZS) 10188 -00014 181 - 198 10217 10179 10029 -3-2 10304 -3.1 10551 -24 -

(Perns) 25.9300 -8015 800 - 800 2S08OO 25.8800 - - • - - - -

(SR) 87505 - 504 - 308 3.7507 2750* 3.7511 -82 3.7519 -81 87551 -81 -

(SSJ 1.4245 -0.0006 241 - 248 14263 1.4232 1.4211 2.0 14148 2.7 109 24 -

(H) 30497 -80018 4S2 - 502 30532 3.6498 3^75 -80 3.725 -83 30562 -84 -

(Won) 766050 -03 200-300 786000 70S000 7690S -4.7 772.75 -3.4 79105 -30 -

(TS) 26.9940 8041 900 - 980 PAJRfln flflno 27014 -00 27.054 -00 • > -

(») 25.1050 8005 000 - 100 25.1140 25.1000 25.1925 -42 2404 40 26.06 -30 -

t fteus torOd T» BUWtor waeadt h da Ftouid Spot aue diow onlydn hat wree fhetofa ptaea. Forawdmu roiflmeay quoted to UwmaM our
are fettled by omir MaM iteaa. Storing Man reVcutolad by die Bank of England. Base mage lflKJ - toa indm wbaairt 1/2/96. BfeL Odor andMMU ki both two and the Duhr 3pm tabtot domed (mm THE WMACUIBBS CL0SMB SPOT RATES- Soma «alun are mifatad by tha FT.

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

! 0030*3 SPOT RATES- Soma wrfuei am roimdad by (ha FT.

PhUpptoea (Peeo) 2&B300
Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7505
Singapore (S$5 14245
South Africa (R) 30497
South Korea (Wan) 768350
Taiwan (TS) 259040
Thatald (BO 25.1050

t SDR refa par S tar Octl& BttWter
nortM but am fenplad by cumrt knm

Spec acta ahow only tea taai three ifactoira ptaoae. For

8 BCU am txjoted In US aarancy. J-P. Morgan nora id i

I retea we not faectly quoted u tba

a Oct 18 Base arcraga 1990.ICO

Oct 19 BFr DKr FFr DM K L R NKr & Pte SKr 8Rr £ c$ S Y Ecu

Beigfam (BFr) 100 18.B7 17.05 4058 2.138 5481 5442 2108 512.0 4200 2308 3059 2186 4591 3.437 3489 2641
Danmark (DKrJ 5208 ID P-033 2074 1.133 2904 2083 1103 2710 2220 1204 2098 1.158 2433 1.621 1830 1099
France (FFr) 5866 11.07 10 2049 1254 3215 3.192 1254 3083 2460 13-68 2022 1082 2683 2018 2020 1.549

Germany (DM) 2869 3085 8609 1 0440 1128 1.120 4.401 1054 6846 4.703 0815 0450 0045 0707 7100 0544
Ireland flQ 4877 8827 7073 2072 1 2583 2545 1000 2395 1984 1009 1052 1.022 2.147 1.607 1610 1035

Holy W 102* 0044 8311 8089 0.039 108 0089 0090 9042 7093 0425 0.072 0040 0064 0083 6010 0.048

Nathorluda (FD 1838 3.468 3.133 0.693 0093 1007 1 3.929 9409 77.18 *079 0728 0402 0044 0.632 6356 0485
Norway (NKO 4877 8827 7073 2272 1.000 2583 2545 10 239.5 1984 1009 1.BS2 1X62 2-1*7 1.607 1610 1035
Portugal (Efl) 1903 3086 3030 0949 8418 1070 1.063 4.176 108 8202 45*7 0773 0427 0.897 0.671 8755 0516
Spain (PW 2301 4.484 4.050 1.157 0009 1305 1296 • 5.091 1210 108 5344 0943 0.521 1093 0016 8235 0029

Sweden (SKr) 4205 8106 7022 2068 0018 2354 2037 8183 2190 1804 10 1.700 0839 1072 1478 1485 1.134

SwAsertand (SFr) 2508 4.767 4006 1227 0040 1384 1.374 5.400 1290 1081 5081 1 0552 1.180 OB68 8708 0887

UK m 45.74 8633 7.798 2222 887B 2507 2468 9.760 2340 192.1 1035 1011 1 21oa 1572 1582 1003

Canada tCSi 21.78 4.111 8713 1.058 0488 1194 1.1BS 4057 111.5 9148 5071 0882 0476 1 0.749 7503 0575

US (3} 29.10 5492 4001 1413 0022 1585 1083 8221 1490 1220 8775 1.152 0636 1038 1 100.6 0768

Japan rv) 28.91 5457 4029 1406 0.61B 1585 1073 8162 1480 1214 8732 1.145 0032 1027 0694 100. 0.794

Ecu 3706 7.147 6455 1039 0010 2075 2060 8098 1930 1590 8816 1.499 0028 1.738 1001 1310 1

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Oct 19 Ecu can. Rate Change % *4- from % spread Drv.

rates against Ecu on day can. rate v weakest tod.

2.15214
390860
101007
134383
182493
738580
195.782

8.40608

0.7B2214

P Oloan
384321
106815
131477
181055
735748
1960T2
6.56196
0022069

-0-0015
-0.0424

-00014
-00081
-U14

-000067
-0.03

+0.00446

0.002417

6.73 21

607 18
&10 22
006 16

407 4
4.18 3
330 -4

101 -20
0.00 -25

p-MABKwngg QMM) DM 125,000 per DM

Open Latest Chang® tffri Um Eat vol Open W.

Dec 0.7044 0.7102 +a0055 0.7115 0.7042 22.086 46396

Mar 17103 0.7137 +00060 0.7142 17103 110 2.819

Jun - 0.7155 +0.0049 0.7155 - 1 69

flVHflg FWAMC FUTURftS QMM) SFr 125.000 pm SFr

i VBf Funmss QMM) Yen 120 par Yen 100

Dec 00899 00743 00041 0.8782 00882

Mar 00806 00821 00045 0.B935 08790

Jun 0.8900 - 00900

Open Latest Cfange Wsta Low Ebl vei Open Int

Dec 1.0013 1.0001 00016 10045 10001 17,701 58.589

Mar 10176 101® 00000 101® 101® 1060 9.799

Jun

siraUMfvnif

1.0303

m (IMM)

!

EB2.500 per t

2 333

Dec 15652 15712 00052 15722 1.5666 9478 365®
Mar - 15880 - 15680 _ 21 210
Jun - 15820 - 15630 - 2 10

NON ERM MB4BERS
Greece 292.867 308049 -0.60S 4.77 -008
Italy 2106.15 2IOa72 +032 0.12 164
UK 0.766652 0040090 +0002403 6.79 -2.83

Ecu cams rataa aar by (ha Euoperai OommiaUan. Curenctaa rao in daecaming ratanve strength.

Parentage chainsw tar Ecu: a poatara cjyga denotes a waak girency. pwargance shows th»

neta between two spnadc la paewayt dtevvo btovon tha a It t̂l narttt and Ecu catena ram
toanmey. and iha rarahram pamagad pracenage diytoHm of the caranc/a iratennbom fa
ECucanMma.
I17AMS} Sating aid man Lira napmad lorn Baa. Arflioeneru ctacuatad by tha Ftetel Timm.

PHHJLDQJ^OA SB £75 OPTKMI8 E31350 (COrtS par pound)

WORLD INTEREST RATES

government's ability to main-
tain high interest rates while
unemployment remains high
and there is concern over lack

of progress on budget reform.

The franc closed in London
at FFr3.509 from FFr3.506,
against the D-Mark.

In the UK. trade data for Sep-
tember due today is expected

to confirm the recent trend ofa
widening of the UK visible

trade deficit with countries
outside the EU. But analysts

said that this is unlikely to
exert any significant down-
ward pressure on sterling.

The Bank of England pro-

vided assistance of £S97m
towards clearing a forecast
shortage of £900m in its daffy

money market operations.

263450 - 282601

133970- 131020
300000 • 300000

03000 -03005
24505 • 24525
JSflfiw . 4S0EL60

38727 -30730

MONEY RATES
October 1ft Over

night

One
month

Three
mtha

Star

mtha
One
year

Lento.

hter.

DIB.

rate

Repo
rate

Belgium 44 4 Vi *4 4£ 41* 600 300
week ago 4 Vi 4ta 4i 4ft 459 B0O 300 —

Franc* Bfl 68 6% BB 65 500 _ 700
week ago SW 63 7 ag 64 500 _ 725

Oernmny 4* 45* 45* 44 4 5.50 3.50 403
week ago 4K 41* 4 4 4 500 3JO 403

Ireland Pi 59* EAk 6 64 _ _ 605
weak ago 64 5B 6W 6R - - 605

Wfa 104 104 104 10% ioy - 900 1008
weak ago 104 104 ICto 104 109* - 900 1008

HeUieilanda 3fi 3% 38 4 4ft - 300 270
week ago 3S 3* 3S 38 4ft - 3.50 300

Switzerland fa 2 25* 24 24 500 200 -
week ego IV 2 25* 2ft 24 500 200 —

US 5fi 5fa 58 58 58 - 505 -
week ago SB Sfa 5% 58 SB 505 —

Japan V* 'i & 0 fi
- 000 -

weak ago % 2 Vi la 5* - 000 -

if S LBOR FT London
Interbank Rotes - 5% 58 5% 5ft - - -
week ago - 5% 53 S3 5ft - - -

US Doflar Ctte _ 501 501 5.61 501 _ _ _
week ago - 5.61 5.60 500 504 _ _ _

ECU Linked Da - 5% sa SB 5Q - - -
week ago - 5H 5S 58 544 - - -

SDR Ltaked D* - 35 33 % 38 - - —
week ago - 3S 30 30 3fi - “ “

s LBOR mreanlc (teng nfas ana (Arad raus tar SiOn quoted » tta mote By tar ratalwee bra*a
ra 11m MCh •wtang dm. Tub banks are; Bataan Tnnt Bra* d Tokyo, Barctays and MaBontf
Wteb i ifcuWr.

raoa ara ahoan tor tha dramatic Moray Raua. US* Ota. ECU » son Linked Deposits (0*.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Oct 19 Shan 7 days One Three Six One

temt notice mcreh months months year

Bcftfen Rone 4& • 4i 4,1-1/, 4*, . 44 4ft - 4& 4^-44 4,1 - 4ft
enah Krone 64-64 54 - 54 54 - 5ft 54 - 54 54-54 5S-SU
D-Mark 44-4 4ft - 4ft 44-4 44-4 44-4 44-4
DufchGufctar 3if > 3|f 3&-3K 3*1 - 3% - 3tf 4* - 3iS <4 *.'«

Fra»*h tims 04-54 7 -64 7-84 7ft - B4 7-64 8ft - Bft

PortuguM* Eac. 8{S - Bff 6ft - 82 94-94 94 -9ft 84-94
Spanish Peseta 94-94 8ft - 9ft 9l

Z - 9% 94-94 5% - 94 9ft - 84
Stertng 64-6% 6i2 - 6ft 6ft - 84 64 - 0ft fiff - 60 60-80
Sates Franc 14 - 14 1)3 - 1« 24-2 24 - 24 24 - 24 2ft - 2ft

Can. Deis 6ft - 6 64 - 6ft 64 - 04 84 - 84 aft - 6ft 6ft - 6ft

US Data 54 - 54 sli -511 54-54 5(3-512 54 -54 54-54
ttafian Lira 8ft - B,{ 10,1, - 10,', 104 - 104 104 - 104 10% - 10ft 104 - 104
Vw IS-.

7
. 4-4 lift ft -ft ft- ft ft -ft

Asian SSing 34 -34 34-3 3-24 3-24 3-24 34-3
Short tram nans are cal Hr toe US Polar and Yon. attiras: two day*' nodes.

THRO MOUTH MBOft FUTURES (MAT1F) Paris (ntahte* anered rate (FFrSrTU

Open Sab price Change High Low EsL vol Open rt.

Dec 8108 8112 003 9114 0306 1029 40096
Mar 9187 9308 001 93.90 9308 324 30,428

Jun 9402 9408 004 9406 940S 17B 29.636

THRO MOUTH yWOMAHK FIWUHB5 [UFF0‘ DM1m points ft 10094

Open Sen price Change High Low ESL VOl Open tat

Dec 95.98 9506 -003 9600 95.96 26801 134810
Mar 9608 9608 -002 96.11 96.06 24396 155438
Jun 95J99 9600 -001 9603 95.97 14303 118957
Sep 9179 9501 - 95.82 95.79 9240 92384

1HB ONTM EUROUBA FUTURES (UFFET LI000m points rf 10094

Open Sen price Change Low Esl um Open tot

Ok 8944 89.42 -005 8948 99.40 6620 32S47
Mar 89.76 69.73 -004 89.78 89.71 1931 23905
Jun 8802 8900 -0.02 8902 8907 533 13163
Sap 8902 8903 -002 8904 89.91 171 7831

I EURO SWISS niAMCFimmBS (UFFE) SFrim poMs Of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Law EbL vo

1

Open itt.

Dec 970B 97.73 006 97.75 97.69 6618 22148
Mar 97.75 9700 0.05 9703 87.75 4465 18844
Jun 9707 97.71 008 97.72 97.87 480 6000
Sep 9747 9703 006 9704 9747 232 3256

imK MONTH ECU PUTUW8 (UFFE) Eculm potots of 1009*

Open Saa price Change High Low EsL vol Open int

Dec 9408 9407 -aoe 9402 9405 1937 8783
Mar 9447 9446 -0.01 9400 94.44 638 3911
Jim 9445 9448 -001 9446 04.44 60 2508
Sep 0404 9403 001 9404 9400 25 1438
’ UFF£ turns atao t

THRBI MOUTH SUBOOOIXAR (IMhO Sim potots of 10095

Dec

Open
9403

Latest

04-24

Change

-001
High

9405
Low
9402

Ebl vol

42002

Open tot

385015
Mar 9442 9443 - 944* 9409 51,917 368,884
Jwi 9441 9443 001 9443 9408 25,671 249,139

lift TREASURY BKJ.nmiHBS(rMM)$1m par 1UK

Dec 9403 9403 -4X01 94.83 9402 950 11,773
Mar 9400 9402 - 9402 9409 188 4051
Jun 9401 9400 -00* 94.91 9400 10 164
Al CtaHt tateraat fas ara fa- prateau itey

ABK OPTKHI6 (LIFFE) DMIm points of 1009s

CALLS PUTS
Mow Dec Jan Mar Nov Dec Jon Mar
022 024 006 O0B 0.01 003 003 006
003 007 0.17 002 007 011 009 0.14
001 ace are a.10 o.3c 0.31 023 007

.
7744 Puls 3118 Previous itey-s Opon H.. Cate Z242SS Putt Z23T22

W98S FRAMC OPTIOMS (UFFQ SR- 1m potote of 10095

CALLS -
Mar Jun Dec

— PUTS ~
Mar Jun

007 041 004 007 000
000 008 0.11 0.15 0-30
006 0.14 000 008 043

Strike

Price Oct

- CALLS
Nov Dec Oa

— PUTS —
Nov Dec

1040 201 153 401 001 008 104
1050 2.19 207 309 004 1-32 102
1080 102 204 204 0.60 1.74 206
1070 099 104 209 108 204 203
1080 001 102 107 109 202 309
1090 0.33 1.42 109 206 2.77 401
Pravtaua cb/3 vOL Cafa BMC Puts 73X

.

Prev. de/B epen M, Cafa 233002 Pun SSOS9B

,
cate 375 Puts 75. ftwious ttayV opsn tau. cab SW Pute >00

EUROUM OPTIONS (UFFE) LI000m potots of 100%

Strike

Price Dec
- CALLS -

Mar Jun Dec
— PUTS —

Mar Jun

8925 043 CLB3 1.02 006 . 0.35 037
8950 009 0.68 005 007 0.43 04S
6076 Q.1B 002 0.70 001 004 005
EH. vet Mat Cate S35 Plte 200 Prevtot* da/s open tau. CMa 13158 Pu» BB90

»OWR0WB • FUTURES • WDKB
MARKET NEW & UPDATE 24 HRS A DAY RASE LENDING RATES

INTEREST
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tonkin Qi4RDOOOCB5e9*+441713551M6 Frae+44I7148S10T7|

HaaoKmaNfraBaCBLIlM 1Mva522SZ2D17> Fa*: *27571 1190 I
IMA mwiteaoftOre tefc*iii««M33te fra^rwwgerl

WHY PAY EXPENSIVE FEES?
^wmflHISBCXKYGUARElHEE^

CONTACT ESTATES GAZETTE

mlDfi ON 0171 411 2651

Adama Company— 6.78

A8ecl Treat faa* _8.75
AS Bonk - 6.75

•HerayAnRact«r 6.75

BsnkofSMXxte &7S
Banco Bftao Vbcaya_ 6.75

BwA of Cyprus., 6.7B

Bte^olfatand 6.75

Bankof tods 6.75

Bartecf Scoterd -6.75
BsdBysBtete 6.75

BrtBkef NWEasl.._ &75
•aimn Sfataya CbLSA75
CatWteNA— 0.75
CfyPaactelB Bank -6.75
The OotoparaAra Bark. 6.75

Coute&Co 8.75

CraklfOirah 075

.

Cw*usPcoutarBte*J.75

t (UFFE) £500000 potots fl< 100%
DistcanLOMia — 875
Exeter Bank LbiteBd— 7.7S

Ffaandaia Gen Bank -750
•ftobtet RenAng&Co .>875
Gkobo* 875

•GMmessMriion 875
Hehfc BankAGZurich. 675

fa fantra Bank 875
Hettabls & Gen farSc 875

•HBSenueL — 875
D-HoereSCo 875
Hon0tcng & Shanghai 875
Juivi Hodge Bank 875

•LeopoldJoeepha Sons875
UoytfcBank.... --875
MsgfraiBankLto 875
LSdtend Bank 875

’ MafaBanktog 875
NMWeBMrcar _675

•Rea Brothers— 875

* Rradsagha Guarareee
Coipcxfaon Ltated Is no
longerauffnrisedae

a banfatg hattuion. 10

Royal Bkof Scofand- 675
Stager a Frtadfatoflr 875
•amttia Wfanan Sacs . 875
TSB — 675
LWsdBarkof Kuwata. 875
UnfaTup Bank Pie- 875
WesternTrust _.675
WNteawey Laldfa* 875
Yorishka Bank -...875

• Membera • Lonttan

imestmatiBanktag
Assodadon

Open Sett price Change tfgh Lew Ebl vol Open toL

Dee 9308 9300 - 9332 9127 12022 95467
Mar 9308 9309 - 3342 9308 20884 59588
Jun 9300 9304 +0.01 8308 9129 13167 45861

Sep 9110 9115 +032 93.18 8110 6372 33496
Dec 9239 92.94 +0.03 9205 o? no • 221

B

24794

LONDON MONEY RATES
Oct IB Over- 7 days

rtrfit nodes
Three Six

months months

I on APT. Al Open 1rarest fas. are fcr prevtotra day.

SHORT STEHLMQi OPHOHB (UFFE) 2500000 points of 10096

Water* Sterling 64 - t

Stertng CDs
Traasuy BRs
Bank BRa
tool sufaxfa daps. 6ft - 8
Dtscouv Market daps 6ft - S'

64 - 5 64 - 64 6fi-6ft BH-eil 64 - 84 «4-«4
aH-flB 6fl-6ii 84-6li B4-6tt
65* - 6ft 6% - 6ft

BH-eu 6U-6U 64 -6ft
(ft -6ft 6ft -6ft all -6ft 64-64 6» - 6ft «4 - 64
Ift- 54 64 - 64

Stake - CALLS - ~ PUTS -
Price Dee Mar Jun Dec Mar Jun

9825 114 136 147 109 002 008
9380 004 022 134 00* 003 nm
9375 101 113 003 046 049 004
Bn. uol uraL Cate 12*5 Puli 1572. Previous fay's open fa, Cate 141838 Pu» 134B49

UK deartog bar* base HnSng rate 64 par cere from February 2, 1995

Up tel 1-3 3-6 6-9 9-12
month month months months moths

Cens of Tax dap. £100000) 3 54 54 6 64
Certs of Tax dep. unfar 2100000 B 2 'jpc, Dsnowts wStapann tar cosh l4pc.
Awn ureter rets of dbcount&eooipc. ECQDteedndeSfa. Extort Ftaam. Mtaoe up day SeoZB.
1806. Agreed rara tar period Ool Z5, 1995 » Nov 26. 1998 Schemas U & B aXMpe. Menem rata far

period Sep 1. 1096 lo Sap 29, 1B96. Schenwe W a V 6.70SPC. Ftoence House Bara Rate 7pc tom
Omobar 1 .
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The finest Champagne. A First

Class sleeper seat. Limousines at

both ends of your journey*. All

for a Business Class fare. London

Gatwidc to New York and

Huuston. Manchester to New
York. Call your travel agent or

Continental on 0800 747800.

Continental
Airlines
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LONDON EXCHANGE
FT-SE-A All-Share index

MARKET REPORT

Equity share* traded

Trenovet oy
ttrsnass andamxm a*cwf

Lack of follow-through halts market’s advance
1,780

Tisnover oy voUH {mdto* E^gdttng .
.

1.000
1"' ' •.

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

An inevitable flurry of profit-taking
took the leading UK equities back
from their bard won record levels

yesterday.

A broad retreat across the stock
market was said to have been partly
due to profit-taking but also to the
increased nervousness affecting
Wall Street and bond markets.
In the background, the recent

concerns about currencies put
renewed pressure on some of the
continental European stock mar-
kets. Some international strate-
gists talked of switching out of vul-
nerable. overbought markets and

into so-called safe haven areas.

At the end of a session featured

by disappointingly low turnover,

the FT-SE 100 index settled a net

14.4 lower at 3.578.6. There was
more comfort for holders of second-

tier stocks, with the FT-SE Mid 250

index finishing the day only 3.1 off

at 3.9381
There was also an element of dis-

appointment at the more specula-

tive end of the market with the

absence of any of the much
rumoured takeover bids expected by

many in the financial sector. And
dealers began to adopt a cautious

stance in equities ahead of the

expiry today of October index

options.

Traders said that, given a reason-

able performance by Wall Street

and the bond market, the FT-SE 100

should be in good enough form to

enable dealers to pin the expiry

around the 3,600 level. Thereafter,

the market is expected to make fur-

ther progress.

Bank shares have been racing

ahead, ever since the proposed
link-up between Lloyds Bank and
TSB at the beginning of last week,
while many of the fond manage-
ment stocks have surged on talk of

imminent bids from home and
abroad. Insurances are the latest

stocks to attract the attention

of speculators who see the sector

as ripe for consolidation.

The day's economic news from
Europe and the US caused only

minor ripples across the market In

the UK. the M4 money supply fig-

ures were easily absorbed, while
news from the US of an increase in

the prices paid component of the
Philadelphia Fed survey caused few
problems in the US bond market
The FT-SE Mid 250's good show-

ing owed much to some excellent

gains in the fond management sec-

tor, where Gartmore, in which
Banque Indosuez's 75 per cent stake

is up for sale, figured prominently.

M&G was another stock to attract

keen support
Pearson, the media group which

owns the Financial Times, was the

second-best performer in the FT-SE

100, with the market fufi of stories

of break-up valuations, ranging

from SSdp to 900p a share.

On the downside. Smith &
Nephew, the healthcare group, was

hit by news that Johnson & John-

son, the US group lot® seen as a

potential bidder for the UK group,

had bid SLGbn for Cordis, the US
medical company, thereby diminish-

ing hopes of a move against S&N.
Tumover reached 639.7m shares,

well down from recent levels of

activity in the market. Customer
business cm Wednesday was worth
£1.9bn. a disappointment to many
who had expected the total to

exceed £2bn.

1.700
Aug

Souoc FT Extol

Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 35™.®

FT-SE Mid 250 3938.2

FT-SE-A 350 1779^
FT-SE-A AM-Shara 1 757-31

FT-SE-A AS-Sftara yiekt 3.80

Beat performing sectors

1 Other Financial +0-9

2 Madia +®-f
3 Banks. Merchant —

™

+0.1

-14.4
-3.1

-5A
-5.47

PL79)

FT Ordinary index 26212 -

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 17-01 {J7JQ0} ' W.

FT-SE 100 Fut Dec 3608.0. —
10 yr Gilt yield 807 .tfj-OB}

Long ©Ti/equity yW ra&o: 2.28
. s.££?£ rV

Worst performing sectors

1 Gas Distribution ———
2 Tobacco - - -IJ'.

3 RetaHere. Food

4 Health Care ^tXjO
5 ~~Cl8

Two-way
pull in

telecoms
Stocks in the telecommunica-

tions sector moved in sharply

different directions as Voda-
fone resisted the market weak-
ness and BT slipped back on
heavy turnover.

Vodafone was helped by an
options trade carried out by
SBC Warburg - the issue of

100,000 call warrants on a bas-

ket of six European mobile
phone groups. Vodafone. Tele-

com Italian Mobile. Mannes-
rnann. Kinnevik. Ericsson and
Nokia. It came on the day
when Nokia produced eight-

month figures that disap-
pointed some investors. It also

follows a savaging of the tele-

coms sector prompted by
recent caution from Motorola,

of the US.
Vodafone shares climbed 6 to

269‘jp, while BT fell 4' j to

3S7‘.-p with 17m shares traded.

BT. a liquid stock that
always offers an easy route in

and out of the market, suffered

from the impact of a downgrad-
ing by US brokerage Lehman
Brothers.

Lehman reduced its view on
the stock to neutral from out-

perform. saying it was expen-

sive compared with other
European phone companies.

It said BT's dividend and
earnings growth were likely to

be less than some European
rivals, because of the compa-
ny's heavy planned expendi-
ture on upgrading local tele-

phone lines, so that they can

accommodate a fully fledged

home entertainment service.

Pearson active
Media conglomerate Pearson

rose 18 to 661p on tabloid press

speculation that Cazenove. the

company’s broker, bad pro-

duced a circular detailing Pear-

son's potential break-up value.

Cazenove never comments
publicly on market rumours
but did assure a company
spokesman that there was no
such circular. James Capel was
also said to have produced a
break-up valuation. The
agency broker said it had not

published anything or spoken
about the company yesterday

but was preparing a note.

There was also vague talk

that Pearson, which owns the

Financial Times, might be
interested in disposing of its

merchant banking arm. Mean-
while. Panmure Gordon said it

had done a “sum of parts’*

exercise which valued tbe com-
pany at 750p a share.

Publisher Reed International

bounced 11 to 964p as Credit

Lyonnais Laing highlighted

the stock as one of its key buys
in the sector, arguing: "We pre-

fer those stocks exposed to pro-

fessional markets which will

enjoy stabler revenues and
stronger growth than the more
domestic, more cyclical con-
sumer companies.”

Trafalgar steadies
Troubled conglomerate

Trafalgar House confounded
market watchers and reacted

favourably to news that 26.1

per cent stake holder Hong-
kong Land would not withdraw
its support from the group.

The shares initially fell to

19p, after it published a trading

statement that warned of

increased losses and heavy
restructuring provisions. The
company further warned that

payment of preference divi-

dends is “doubtful".

However, there was a turn-

around in sentiment mid-mom-
ing as attention shifted to a
closer examination of the state-

ment of support from Hong-
kong Land. One dealer said:

“The statement cleared the air

a little and it seemed enough
to convince some people the

shares are worth a punL With
the way the price has come
down there is little downside."
With increased buying

throughout the afternoon, tbe

shares rallied off tbe bottom
and eventually finished \
ahead at 21\p. Volume at 29m
shares was again heavy,
though it fell way short of

Wednesday's record of 70m.
But analysts remain scepti-

cal about the prospect of a

recovery and one sai± Tf there

is a recovery, it will be a long
haul to get any return on this

business. I cannot see any
quick way out.”

Sanity crept into the perfor-

mance of the insurance stocks

yesterday as analysts began to

look at the extent of cost

savings to be gleaned from
mergers or acquisitions.

Profit-takers emerged after

Credit Lyonnais rating hit out
at an earlier argument by the
tp-am at SBC Warburg, which
had claimed there were simi-

larities to be drawn between
the consolidation in the hanks
and the potential consolidation

in the insurers.

All the leading composite
insurers came back from ear-

lier highs, although only Gen-
eral Accident and Royal Insur-

ance were lower on the day,

with SGST advising investors

to take profits. GenAcc fin-

ished 11 off at 675p and Royal,

up 50 over the past fortnight

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Oct 19 Ocl 16 Oct 17 Oct 16 On 15 tr age 'High Tow

Ordinary Share 2621.2 2636 5 2620.3 2614 4 2628.6 2356^ 2668.5 2233.3

Old dlv. yield 4 05 4.04 4 07 408 -W7 4.37 4.73 4 02
P/E rat© net 1601 16.05 15 84 15.81 15 85 18.50 21-33 15JS
P/E ratio ril 155C 15.66 15 65 15.63 15.66 ie.03 22.21 15.17

Fw 1995 OdtfLVY Sn»« mder rxxn icmpiMian Wen 27136 HU2S:; lo* 444 25G4C
FT Or^nary uda« disc r-~4^ t.7,'35.

Ordinary Shore hourly changes

Open 900 10070 11/00 12/00 1&00 14.00 15JJ0 IBM High Low

2633.5 26364 2624.0 26Z5.3 2625.3 2624.8 26238 26212 2619 -i 2637.7 26164

Oct 19 Oc: 18 Oct 17 Od 16 Oct 13 Yr ego

SEAQ bargains 29.824 29.215 2B.372 30.199 30.535 23.0CS
Equty turnover l&nft 1909.4 1467 4 1283.3 1664 1 14G7.3

Equity bargains t 34JJS5 3T292 36.122 35.477 25.653

Shares traded (milt 6398 561.4 452 8 58S.7 556.1

r£aUJng nrpmmei aaec jrxj creimaj imew.

London market data

Risas and fate' 1 1995 ffighs and lows UFFE Equity options

Total Rises 419 Total l-6ghs 112
I

Tola! contracts 40.506
Total Falls 680 Total Lows 33

|

Cafis 17.078
Same 1705 1 f\C5 23.428

OcL 19 'Data based on Equity shares ksted on the London Share Service.

FINANCIAL T1MLS
C onterences'

WORLD
ELECTRICITY

22 & 23 November 1995

Hotel Inter -Continental, London

This annual FT meeting — the ninth in a well received series — brings together leading figures

from Europe, North America and Asia to debate the current challenges and opportunities for

electricity utilities around the world and comment on future trends.

Issues include:

The Global Power Market in the Late 1990s

Restructuring, Liberalisation and Privatisation Plans Around the World

Operating in a More Competitive Environment

Identifying New Business Opportunities.

Speakers include:

MR R. E. D. COLDWELL
Head ofGovernment and Overseas Relations

The National Grid Company pic

MR TORU ISHDDA
Director General

JETRO Diisseldorf

MR GYORGY HATVANI
Chairman of the Board

MVM RT (Hungarian Power Companies Ltd)

MRJORGEN ANDERSSON
Minister ofHousing and Energy

Sweden

MRJOHN BEAUMONT
Director of Marketing

Energis Communications Limited

MR DAVID WEAVER
Vice President, Asia

CMS Energy Corp

FT Conferences have a variety of.excellent marketing opportunities tor companies wishing to bring their

products and services to the attention of our international audiences. For further information please contact

Lynette Northey or Simon Blackwell on (+44) 171 814 9770.

World Electricity

London. 12 3c 23 November KW

Mr/MnJMiWMvDr/Qiher

AN FT CONFERENCE
in association with

FT NEWSLETTER POWER IN EUROPE

REG ISTRATION ENQUIRY FO R.\ I

Tor FT Cnnfrmy^-j IHM08QeHawd Road. LondonEC1M 5JA
TeL (444) 171 S14 9770 Fax: (+44) 171 873 3975/3969
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retreated lO^ to 40lp.

Guardian Royal Exchange
bucked the trend. The smallest
composite stock, it is seen as
the most likely bid target and
the shares moved ahead S to

249p, the biggest percentage
gain in the Footsie.

Fund manager Gartmore
rose 11 to 3D4p as market talk

persisted over the potential

buyer of Banque Indosuez's 75

per cent stake. BAT Industries

is the favoured candidate and
the tobacco and insurance con-
glomerate's shares relin-

quished Ifri at 537? ip.

Mercury Asset Management
gained 9 at 963p in anticipation

that it is poised to enter the
FT-SE 100 index.

Smith & Nephew receded 5
to 188’ sp on turnover of 7.4m
shares, heavy for the health-

care stock. The company has
been seen for some time as a
potential target for Johnson &
Johnson, of the US. but yester-

day Johnson launched a $1.6bn

bid for Cordis, a mecicai

devices group.
Gases poup BOC held out

against the market weakness
as J.P. Morgan issued a posi-

tive note following last week's

company visit. The house has
raised its 1996 year-end share
price target to SGOp from S4ap.

BOC dosed a penny up at 571?.

Tring International plum-
meted 27 to 5&p following a
profits warning.
Fears of an increasing price

war continued to exact a toll

on food retailers in heavy trac-

ing. Iceland Group fell 6 to

166p. making it the day's big-

gest retreat among FT-SE Mia
250 constituents.

There was heavy trading in

several of the other food retail-

ers. Argyll Group saw volume
of 8.7tn as the shares eased a
penny to 3301

:. while Asda
Group traded 7.3m and
declined 2*-i to 99' «p.

Volume in Tesco had risen to

6i»m by tbe close, as the shares

relinquished 3& to 307s
*p.

Hotels and pubs group Bass
eased 2 to 673p. There was talk

in the market late in the ses-

sion suggesting the group was
lining up a bid for JJ). Wether-
spoon. unchanged at 633p-

DFS Furniture held up rela-

tively well, closing 2 off at

343p. after NatWest Securities,

the group’s broker, recom-
mended the stock. In a note

urging investors to “add" to

holdings, NatWest said: “Ret-

ailers like DFS are a rarity."

Argos advanced 14 to 512p.

with James Capel said to have
shown a keen interest in the
shares. Also in demand was
Storehouse, where the shares
appreciated 6 to 310p. However,
profit-taking after a recent run
saw Dixons surrender 6'z to

3P2p. Body Shop continued to

weaken following Wednesday's
lower than expected figures,

losing 2 a; I33p.

WJL Smith gained II at 388p
on volume of 1.8m. with James
Capel said to have upgraded its

recommendation from a “bold"
to a “buy” following the
group's positive annual meet-

ing earlier this week.

FUTURES AND OPTIONS
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MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John,

Joel Kibazo.

Other statistics. Page 45
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-91 202 1.70 |0 440

in sajo __ __
S50 SM 10 _ sun
2« 138 .... SASCL

-9
+e ...

-- 1.7881040 _ _
+2 440 32B _ „
-4 328 181 _ _ StriaCG

+J50 BB B8 . SBBM
173 ZB SAIMAoi

SUftJ

31*
IZ76

70

+.75 106 6179 14 „
+05 2850 1805 70 _
’.15 a.75 1896

1Z 808 09 _
IDS 7B _ _
19 13 10 ...

52 37 1.1

79 47110
+95 13 8 20 ...
-95 8 450 B0 ....

*3 111 64 Z1
+05 4590 1079 4.7 3 7
-75 3595 2405 10
-05 23 1979 10 __
-90 110 08 75 0+
+05 7850 fiU ...

-75 37 29 27 _
-90 139® BL75 — _

70 54 10 ...

-90 25501800 10 ...

+0 120 M 10 _
-1 57 48 12 ..

40 31 23 ...

40 31 23 ..

+9T
all oli

s
.

a
”l Tmwro WW/CaflS)

M* 4pm dose

bans Trend

Unchanged

NbwHWg
Mm Lons

DPSM
QibW
Pacom

Hgh

OS* W Lo* 6st voLOprr Kit
OMX

Open Sett PrtM Cnanpo Hfetl Law EH. «L Open lot
Dec
Mar

Oct
Nov

DAX

1775.0

17B&0
17555
1774A

-14-5

-14.5

17810
1791 X)

1761 JO

17700
21.737

2.788

20167
4*2

Oct 142790
Nov 143900

somsc

1415J0 -17JJ0
1423.00 -19,00

1430.00
143900

1407X0
1416.7S

6.146
1.829

12,714

4.18S

59055 59095
595.50 595.75

Open S«t pries Change

591AO 589.35 77.702 180,111

596.10 58400 222 9X45
High Low Esl wL Open kit

2J» -04 302 ZW 40 ..
1.8? +98 1272 10.16 6.4 1X5
D04 +.04 1 10 0.7B 7.1

‘

551 694 402 20
BW +JM ft® 480 04
1-58 +92 2 1.44 23
3.7® +96 M7 2.74 35 ...

294 -95 204 1.7S 6 4 —
105 -96 1ST 198 _ _
133 .... 3» 205 7.0
200 -* 302 2A0 7.8 -
1-45 ... 108 100 10 _
126 .. X* 290 60139
540 -.10 695 4 7D 00 ...

240 +92 3.10 105 21 _
122 ;... 495 3.13 39
187 +95 6.ID 4.42 40
1.72 +96 1 74 104 52
20S +92 253 1.60 30
540 ... 170 390 10
106 — 175 403

TOKYO - MOSTACni/E STOCK* Thuradey, October 18, 1885

Pfedne

PoeBO
n«8r
QBE in

RnanSd

... 161948
— 42

1295 BCRA
matte duL+

~ 324833 BkNpvS
— 9671BP ankOj— 63751 nuEx

lS»

assKSsnS^di
tntaa/nuss.

. »» oar 770 0770 |B»»MOWS tatala— •'tr-ptim-ir
n ulm

+

44m noorre dr +4< in 7TD a

Dec

2204.0 2180/3 -22-5 2211X
222X0

2185.5
7.0

15,181
158

Oct
Kw

3130.0

31450
31299
S138X

-€9
-49

Ma1 2223X 22009. rJ-^9.. v^^v^g&?t)i£.77. Baw va/uea or a8 indtem am TOT eycapt A^amfla AI Orcewy
Taiwan *“*?*"? lBBGwl. BBFESQ. CAC4Q. Ban Top-100. Bffl OwtasA; Torveo COmcAWnb A

and Mtabw - NYSE MConvwn- SO and Sandwd end W<rt_
****** D“ - fea/ulx****** ir«tec oci is - S1TOX8 -n*.
MmmaL ToronK).« Cfarart . (HP *

179709 180109 +40.0

Mar 180200 180200 +609

Ooan bderact (Buraatar prevtaua amf.

155,729

4.412

180809 178400 16X75
180209 180200 2

31419 31200 7,156 0284
3145X 31270 4X83 11.K1 ,
t Comcdon. OdaiUnd m ISXO GMT. • BMudkig bonds, j IndueMel. oha UdUn. Financial and Tcraponaton.

ft Hib CU MdL Mu PMralfcal d^a NgM and law* any Via oraraeai el the Nflhasi and tawui pncea raadwd doing 8n day by otqn

stock: wharaae me adud rdirt *8* andtaaa (oftpsad By TaMnn) rapnaart the Meftaai and bwosr wtuea aw tfw ran las reochad

ckrrbig ttw doy- fn» Wixn » tncMa am pwfta oaftn. ft Era^act w officid iwaftaftibn

i t

Oki Electric

MH«*Wii Hvy
TcaHta —

_

N)«
Kawasaki Steel

Stocks Oosxng Change
Traded Prices on day

B.1m 962 +27
52m 782 +10
4.7m 735 +19
4Xm 265
4,0m 354 +10

FuH/aj.
NEC ....

Sumitomo Osaka—
N(p cher*Con
SuTTttomo BakBUtB _

Stocks Closing Change
Traded Pricas on day

06m 1230 +30
3Xm 1370 +40
32m 413 +23
3.1m 738 -fl

asm 7B4 -1

I
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FINANCIAL times FRIDAY OCTOBER 20 1995

4pmdm October 19

atm
1W3 UR Sk tea Pin.W te Stack Hi 1 E itth Mgb Low Onto tew
IB 12% AAR 048 2.7 24 48 17* 17% 17* ft«* 35AW 002 £3 21 3730 40% 39% « ^

53* AMR 1710S76 66* 65 65* -1*
17* 39* ASA 171 40 26 761 X% S38% 33*
44* 30* «m. X OM 2.1 1914142 40* 39* 40* +1*

!3 12A*UFt W0 £3 283817 17% 17* T7%
27* 21 ASM tad OX 20 14 100 28% 26* 28% ft
17* 13* Acpbcda 10 417 15* 15* 15*
35* 21* ACE Ltd 056 13 B 216 3S% 35* 35* -*
9% 3% ACM Grrtkl 050 05 6 456 9* 9* 8* ft
7* 6% ACUflfOpt) 066 09 39 7% 7* 7* ft

S
5* ACM MSp 0.75107 150 7 6* 7 ft
7*AO)MSe 080104 210 b8* 8* 8*

9*2 7* ACM Kk 030103 116 5* B% 5*
29* 10* AantOr 048 1.9 12 96 35* 25 S% -*
38* B*. Acme Bed 77 96 9* 8* 9* ft
34* 23* Aerate 072 2JB 12 102 25* S 25% ft
19* 8* Acton 036 19 13 1760019* 16* 18*
16* 10% tarsal 32 243 12* 12 12* ft
16* 15% Adam £qr 046 28 0 ItflolS* 18* 16* ft
38* 24* Arhttfc 5 7317 27* 26* 36* -*

MEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE

38* 24* fchMfc 5 7317 27* 26* 36* -*
9* SAdMSBp 015 17 17 44 b9* B* 9*
25* 16* Ada Me 0.10 04 31 703 U25% 24* 25* ft
37* 24JO Aegon 179 3.4 30 195 US 37* 38 ft
5% 3* Aerth B 62 4* 4* 4*
75* 46*AdTHL 276 38 52 2550 72* 72 72* -*
44* 31* 48ac 052 17 13 1199 43* 43* 43* +*
28* Ifiwransa 0.88 12 1611576 27* 36* 37* -*
59* 43* MAC 1J4 £0 16 3077 52* 51* 51* -*

25* 18* Aat»e Fri 030 12 22 59 34* 24* 24* -*
30 19% Atypstnc 22 1257 24* 23* 24* ft
18 13% Abloom 2J011O 12 40 16% 15* 16* ft

35* 24 AtTCfl 130 7665 30* 29* 30 -*
21% 13% Alaska Ab 0S 14 19 1200 14* 14* 14* ft
26* 17*AtaiyU 0.40 18 19 57 22* 22* 22*
IB* 17* Moral 022 15 23 127 IB* 18* 18* -*
32* 25* MOCUB 012 1 1 16 125 30* 29* 29* -*
28 23 AKtabf A 012 12 19 37 26* 26 28* -*

34* 27* Attn 052 1.5 19 3140u34* 33* 34* ft
36* 23* AkaU 060 £0 12 5709 30* 29* 30 ft
68* 81* AkoGI 1.04 17 25 1551 u88* 87* 88* -el*

GO* 29* AtoSnwn 040 1.6 10 282 51* 50* 50* -*
26* 18* AlnAI 0.10 04 15 96 23* 23* 23* ft
23 I8*A*0>1*> 046 £5 14 307 19* 19* 19* -*
27 21* ABsgP 1 to 60 14 1690 26* 26* 26* ft

39* 71* Alan COa 020 08 22 914 77* 75* 26 -1*
33* ZS* Atogai 0.48 15 33 7B8 33* 32* 33 ft
20* 1S*AiB»CBp 1.72 83 11 7SU20% 20* 20* *
ft 8* AkceQ 0.16 13 44 9* 9* 9*
31%23%AHbtah 1.11 35 11 5n31% 31* 31*
47* 33* AMS* 0.78 11 15 1621 44* 43* 44*
10* 9* Aftrter 054 81 14 10* 10 ID*
37* 23* Atoa 0 78 £0 1226831 u39* 38* 39 4-1*

JT 23* AMOp 096 12 1810703 30* 28* 29* «l%
6* 4* ADoasta 13 1016 5 d4% 4* -*
24 16% AkrtannaA 018 08265 161 23* 23* 23* *

37* 23* Aknro 5 1325 29* 28* 29* ft
SC* 36* Alcoa 090 10 913640 51* 50* 51* ft
26* 18*MzaCpA 30 2576 23* 22* 23 ft
7* 5% AmGMne 096149 273 6% 6* 6% ft
14* 7* Am Reds 073 £0 Zl 56 13* 13 13* ft
6* 4* AmmSd 098 1.4 9 2110 5% 5* 5* -*
22* 16* Ancaa tad 056 3.1 8 IDS 18* 18 18 -*
53* 43* AmdiHa 0.60 11502 800 45* 45 45* -*
43* 36* Anew ZOO 4 7 9 1675 42* 42* 42* -*

21* 13* An Bus Rd 056 £7 14 90 21* 21* 21* *
7* 6* Am can «e« 065 87 138 7* 7* 7* ft

89* 61* AoKcme
3* 2?j Am HOMS
67* 64 Anna

7* 6* Am Can Me 1 065 87 138 7* 7* 7* ft
39* 1G* Am terra 1.54 8.0 33 101 19* 19* 19* ft
21* IBAmteCV 106 52 Q 18 2t)7a »* 20*

38 31 * AinBPn 240 6 3 14 1753 038* 37* 38* ft
45* 29* Antfjpt r 090 21 141C065 44 42% 43 -1

38% 27* AnfGenl 114 32 V 6755 u39 36* 38* ft
6* 4* AmGmth 0.77149 393 5* 5* 5% *
22* 17* Am HMi Pr 1.98 91 12 698 21* 21* 21*
21* 1G* An nertge 0.72 36 10 22 20 19* 20 +*
89* 61* AoKcme 390 3 4 12 5049 88* 87* 88* ft
3* 27a Am HotBS 075 23.1 15 60 3* 3*4 3*
87* 64 Anna 014 04 18 5659 87% 86* 87* ft
7% 5% AmOpptnc 0 54 14 0 343 6 5% 64%
31* ZIAmResffl 040 II 11 4079 ZB 25% 26

9% 6* Am ten Es 0 44 SO 0 29 8* 8* B*
30* 23* AfflSbr 056 1.9 11 4649 29* 29 29% ft
20 17Amm 54 115 6.4 z100 19% 19% 19% -%

33% 26* Am Waft 118 40 12 370u33% 32* 32* >1

32% 24* Am Rn 100 3 4 16 101 29* 29* 29%
32 19% AreStnd 67 1341 29% 29 29% -%

52* 39%Amrttfl 100 3.7 U 77TB u5« £?% 54 *3
37% 29* Ameren he 118 36 11 21 38 35% 36

19* 15* AmelBk 014 1 4 13 224 17% 17% 17% *
69* 56% Amoco £«i 37 15 3511 65* 64% 65 ft
10* 7* AnDam 010 09 15 473iri1% 10* 11% ft
7* I* Ann Me 012 1.6 47 2297 u7% 6* 7* ft

69* 56% Amoco

10* 7* AmgecM!
7% 7* Ann He
40% 25* AinsauOi

2% ,i Aracoap . „ _
50* 35%AlBd*kO 010 0.7 99 2082 44* 42% 42% -1*
39% JOAiatag 26 1753 35% 35 35* *%
27* 23* Angela 09B 41 16 47 23%d22% 22* -%
65* 50* AnSsdl 1.76 £7 16 2814 64% 63% 64% ft
44 37%Anam 27 1358 40% 39* 40* ft

20% 1S%Afl0mf In 044 £5 13 819 18 17% 17* -*
43% 11%AcoCp US 31 12 1MO 43* 42% 43 -*
31 22* Apache Op 028 1.1 SO 2899 25* 24% 24* -%
9* B%ApaMtnF» 089 7.4 120 9% 9* 9% +%

152 38 k 1680 40* 39* 3S% -*

30* 2QAPH 17 3266 20% 20% 20% -%
16* 2* AopUMag 13 2408 17* 16* 17* ft
35* 22* ArK AtA 012 04 17 17 31* 31* 31*
2014%AiddJn £10 06 1131616 16* 18 16* ft

50% 41* AreaChMrt £80 5.6 10 81 50% 90* 50% +*
50%41%Am»4SP 410 9.4 10 48 47* 48

7* 5% Arnica II 467 6* E* 6* 4*
28* 20 Armco HP £10 06 7100 24* 24* 34* -%
60* 38% AnoslW 1.44 20 15 6H1 56* 5S% 56*4 ft
59* 3S*AihmBK 17 2397 53 51% 52% *1

6 3* ArtraGrp 0 153 4* 4% 4% -*
24% 19* AntiM 0.76 4.1 15 407 18% U18* 18% -*
36* 23% Aevcd 080 £7 B 724 30 29% 29* +%
30* 26 A3* Oral 046 18 10 821 28* nZ5% 3% -3*

38% 30* Add 1.10 33 20 2060 33* 32* 32%
17% 12* Asa Pic F 002 02 416 13% 13% 13% *%
2% 1% Asarthor 018 IZ5 5 551 uZ% 2* 2% *%
66>« 47% ATST 132 £1 1925832 62* 81% 82% -*
280 242AURU12 £80 1.1 3 253 253 2S3 +1%
39 29* AtKaGas £08 5A 37 80 38* 38* 38% -*
B>« 5* AUntaEoa 028 31 11 3 09*4 9* 9*
20 17*A)HeEor 154 7.9 17 499 19* 19% 19% •%

t7% 12*AwPlcF 002 02 416 13% 13%
2% 1% Asxf tar 018 (£5 5 551 uZ% 2*
66>« 47% AT&T 132 £1 1925832 62* 81%
280 242AURUI2 £80 1.1 3 253 253

39 29* AtKaGis £08 54 37 B0 38% 38*
9>« 5* AthtaSos 028 31 11 3 9*
20 17* ASWcEar 154 7.9 17 499 19* 19%

117% I OOli A»U 550 52 11 3152108* 104*105* -*
2* 1* Anas 1 187 1% 1* 1%
20% 18* Atnns Engy 092 4.8 18 74 19 18* 19 -*
24* 14* Anna 016 1.0 11 959 17 18* 18* -*
8* 7* Austria Fd 003 01 43 7% 7* 7%
72%57%A«MJaa OJD 1.0 25 1784 672% 71* 72% r%
27* 22 AlioZm 26 6650 25* 24* 24* -*
18* 14%A>on) 048 £8 14 40 18% 16* 18% -*

55% 35* Arms!

75% 54AWDPT
19% It* AidkiCvp
10% 5* ABV

34% 29 BCE

8% 6* BET ADR
5* 3% Banco
17% 13* SatarFert

23* 18* Baton
26* 17* BakkrBc

38* 27*BaKp
17* 10*EBdMd
12% 68a«sr

26% 228aiH
38* 25* Bncflne

31% 23* BrncaBBV

12* 10* BCH

36* 24%8apHaMl
65% 48* BamAv
64* 30* UartrAai

81 74 Bart Bast

58* 25* BkSsin

45 40*«BostnP
49 28* Bodin'

49* 42Ba*AnA
89% 71* BankAm B

72 49* BATH
48* 3BBCM73
31* »*Bart(C19
45* 38* Barnes Grp

80* 38* Band
27* 19* EWrai

^gsssr

25* 22* Bay St Baa

21% 19BdTr1B38
23%15%B»StoS
43* 40*BWSPIA

35 27*B«rtnB«
33* 26* Brcknar fa

85* 48 BacM)

asar*

048 £8 14 40 10% IE* 18%
00* 05 14 7787 S* 8% 8%
060 1.2 14 4255 49* 48* 48%
£20 3.1 18 2816 71% 71* 71%

18 19 17* 17* 17*
40 526 8 7% 8

- B -

£72 8.1 15 1152 33* 33*
0-27 3J 4 57 7% 7%
020 OB 7 122 5* 5*
040 2J142 86 17* 17%
0.46 £2 25 4897 21* 28%
036 1.4 22 100 25 24%
060 £1 10 1875 28% 28

008 04 27 466 16% 18*
45 1547 11* 11*

158 5J> 15 734 26% 28*
1.36 3.7 13 082 37% 38%
1JC77 15 10 86 30% 30*
038 35 7 51 10*. 10%
1JB 12 13 682 35 33*
(Utt IS 13 435 52 5f%
184 £9 101298* 64 63*
556 71 Z40 79 79
1.48 3J) 11 3332 50 48*
104 71 10 44 43*
1.44 32 10 5268 46* 45*
125 Ofl 13 4»* 49

O00 06 22 090* 89*
400 59 33 6110 70^ 87*
154 31 10 13 48* 48
084 £3 18 1990 29 Z7%
150 4.2 B 120 38 37*
158 12 11 2946 80* 58%
012 05 3114573 24% 23%

32 396 18 17*
005 05177 8886 8* dS%
154 £8120 2186 37% 36*
1.13 £8 18 5554 40% 40*
150 53 15 53ll2$* 25%
1.64 7.7 24 21% 21%
050 £9 9 3897 21 20*
£75 65 8 42 42

0.72 £0 16 812 035* 35

044 13 19 173 33* 32*
052 13 18 1282 tiU 64*
042 63 15 95 u6% 8*
250 44 19 6444 uM* 82*

33* +*
7% -*
S* **
17* -*
2fl* -*
24%
38* -*

’6*
,

11% *%
26%
37 -1

30% +*

Z +*
83% -*
79

4Sia -1

so* 468 -T*
48*

,
as -*

37* -%
58% -1*
24l2 +*
18

£ *

ai
ai .1:
42

WC TkL n te tearmmm b, » mu sp to«i
25% 17* Bel h 040 15 15 Z1B Zh Z1%

74* 53* Bofiti £88 35 173484U74* 73* 74%

36* 27* Beta A 032 15 18 792 33% 33% 33%

30 23 Berks 054 £4 17 90S »* 28 ZB*

®%4S%BHW4JP 450 7.1 *mh »* a*
53% 37Bnf 158 £6 20 9529164* 54* 54*

24* IBBenettaaA 051 1.4 13 7 22* 22 22

if ABenpulB 004 7.1 SB 201 % a* A
29* l9*Be*» 048 £2 14 161 21* 21% 21%
300020100 Bartdf 70 4 299002072529900'

10% 8* Barry PUT 040 32 24 18 10* 10* 10%

33%1fl%BWBu7 1B39W
«[? S? 3tl?

27% 24%BsQ9£ £50 02 8 27* Z7* Z7*

55* 48% BaWmPf 500 92 13 84* S3* 53*

l£ 12% Bs0)9 040 35 12 1S19 13% 13* 13*
4£* 38* BSC L 1.48 35 16 498 41 40* 40%

24* IBBenettaaA 021 15 13

if ABenarfB 004 7.1 98

29* 19* Beq» 048 £2 14

300020100 B«W 70

10% 8* Berry Pad 040 32 24

33% 19% B83 Buy IB

27% 24%BA9£ 250 02
55* 46% BaWmPf 500 91

19* 12% BathS 040 35 12

46% 38*B«L >48 35 16

16* 11BH&4 17

22* 15 Btocnft 010 05 88

22* 15% BWogmS 0.40 £5 fl

15* 23 tWIec* 040 12 SI

25% 19* Stack H PL IK 51 14

8% 7*Bkkn*Adrx 068 7.9

17 7390 11

010 05 88 143 IS

S 0.40 £5 0 1072 15

040 12 SI 2241 &
L 114 51 14 22 25

v x 068 7.9 54 a'

7% 6%aOn*hcx 07510.3

9% B* BckrekTgt » 065 75

raoo 13* 12* 13*
143 18% 18% IE*
1072 15* d!4* 15*
SMI 34% 34 34*
22 25% ZS* 25*
54 8% B* 6*

547 b7% 7* 7*
414 9* 8% B*

48% 33% Block

8 6BMGMP
40% 15% BMCM
72% 44% Boetog

47* 26* BctoC

116 3.1 37 2250 41* 40% 40%
012 1.5 49 U8 7% 8

008 02 32 475 U4I* 40* 41%
150 15 28 8205 65* 85 65*
050 16 7 2364 37% 37 37*

39% 14% BOB B 8 N 0.06 02 9 810 35* 33% 35*

10% 4* Bontrar Co 14 3752 5* 5* 5*
25% M* Berth Oxn 568 317 2 3355 17% 16* 16%

28% 18* Bnatn CeX 150 54 33 20 28* 27% 28

4?%16%8osSa 143 2813 42* 41% 41*

54% 26%BOKdT 060 11 11 4431 45% 44* 45%
32% 19 Braa FM 027 11 748 S3* 23* 23*
34 20% BflEPmo £52 75 15 31 32% 32* 32*
29 18% BtodhCft 020 15 8 933 19% 10* IB’a

41 32* Brigs

20% 13* BrtataW

78* 57*&MjSQ
75* 56* frMr
50* 38* rat 639

93% 75% BP

154 £8 12 298 *0* 39% 40

1312754 13* 613 13*
£S6 39 1B107B7 u76* 75 76%
£08 25 15 694 74* 74* 74*
£43 55 30 139 41* 41 41

£55 25 16 2337 90% 90* 90*
19 14* BP PlBttM 1J8 l£4 8 540 14% d14% 14%

6512 57%8T
28* 22BMjnU

33% WBmnGp
11 5% BmmSh

40* 29% SmFfliB

40% 27%Brf«i
4* 3* BBT

23* 16%8nw*

117 4.7 Z 167 27* 27 27

£93 45 13 202 81 GO* 61

119 5-5 13 190 25* 25* 25*
150 61 47 574 16*015% 15*
0.32 £8 7 SlSull* 10% 11*
099 £5 17 235 39% 39 39%
068 £2 16 6823 31* 30% 30%

45 8 4* 4% 4*
050 25 15 775 20* 19* 20

23% 14* Brash Well 040 £4 13 to 17 16% 17

37 30 Buckeye PI £60 75 9 55 36% 35% 36*
14% 8* Bunco* 20 683 11% 10* 10*
7G>4 70* BMM 110 15 14 4930 n78* 78* 77*
42* 33% Bum tec OSS 15 13 2131 37* 36* 36%
14* 11*BumtonPC 1.44 121 14 193 13 11* 11*
31* 23%Bran8D0kE 18 185 27% 27% 27%

27* 21* Ot 0.48 £1 IB 374 22% 22* 22* -*
82* 55% (ZS 0.40 05 34 2870 BO* 80% BO*
27% 22% CMS Bl 096 35 12 733uZ7% 27* 27*
121 64*0MFn 13 380 0122118*119% 42%
69* 51% CPC 152 £3 18 B533 67% 65* 67* +%
72* 13* CPI Com 056 25 IS 121 20 19* 19* -*
89* B9% CSX 1 78 £1 15 6247 83% 81 BT% +*
3C* 2T%CTSCop 060 15 II 98 33* 32 33* *1*
22* 16* CatMWha 046 £3 35 481 2D 19% 20 *%
76* 37% tetatran 29 7780 077* 74% 77 4-1

58* 23CabdC 0.72 1.4 13 253 51% 50* 50% -*
17 12% teat OW 0.16 12 M 672 13* 13% 13* -%

50% 10* CadncoOsgn 34 5325 50* 40% 50 -%
1% 1% CalltolEx 020145 45 32 1* 01% 1%
13* 10 Catgoo te 030 25 77 2144 11% 11* 11% -%
2i* 15% CaEngy 18 2715 19% 18* 18% +*
16% iMj Cal fed 4 1892 15% IS* l^a
18 11* camya 010 11 1318172 16* 15% 16% «*

21* lS%«ngy
16% fit Cal fed .
18 11* camya 010 11 1318172 16* 15% 16% **

21% 17 Gated Go 0.40 £4 27 131 17 HIT 17 -%
52* 41 CmptKS 124 £4 18 5632 US* 51% 52* »1*

1 H CampU lb 17 1202 7, %
18% 13% Cara 032 15 23 1206 16% 16% 18% +%
121 80* ted 020 02 24 2983 117% 116* 117% *1%
29% 1S%CapO*fin 012 12 15 3418 27% 26% 27% +*
13% 10%CpsU128* 126 9.5 141 al3% 13* 13* -%
30* 15*te»15 ISO 54 3 39* 29* 39*
34* 18* Capsid Mga 214 7.0 14 lie 33% 32* 33% «%
23% 16 Carnot 004 02 17 710 20% 20% 20% -%
42* 34* Carte 088 £1 15 12 41* 41% 41% Ja
25* 18* Candd Q 12 295 22% 21% 32*1%
34 2B% CarPSL 1.76 S4 1S3Z20 32* 32% 32* *%

41* aS*CDr«T 112 3.4 13 502 38* 39* 38* +*
13% io% carteiwa 016 14 9 303 11* 11* n*
15* 13CuotaNex056 04 20 352 15% 14* 15 *%
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21% lOUShtadtol tTO 8BB 21ft 20% »ft -ft

125»
22ft eSlMCk]
14 4%UBNr

i9ft isftusrac
24% 14% US War
26% 14% USHam
31ft 22ft USUI^
27% 18% IBSag
48% SSftUSWM
89ft 62% UMTtc
M% 12ft IMtatar
32ft 17% made

18% ItPilMwOp 130 13 21 198 13ft 1

24 1B%UnWQp 130 43 29 31 21% 2lS
30>j 25>4 Unocx * 030 19 49 7820 27% 271,

54ft 37% IHUiCerp 136 19 27 10l4n64% 533
47% 30ft Up** IM 11 16 8892)147% 473

48ft 34ft ¥UH 124 IS
4ft zft&paa 114 14
12% 8%2Rae
24% 19%2tanitot 130 43
8% SftZterta 172103

76% 12% Zara 144 2J
26 16% Zknhd DM 13

lift 10% ZMg tad 1.12112

124 IS 17 985 44% 43% 44 +ft
an U 9 45 4ft 4ft 4% -ft

61910 8% 9ft 8% +%
130 43 12 35 23% 23 23 -%
172119 22 *% 5% 8%
144 13 16 .84 15%. 15% 15% -%
OM 13 25 061 25% 24% 25% +%
1.12112 341 11 10% tl +ft

A 7% 2m* ta i 034 17

ftfc* em tetter Mins

te* kteM tone tor WSE icM am paled hw Jaa 1 WB5.""
teeei Dd—he —a. imw * tatam jb—

i

itai n i ai >

Mtau er txhph tata*

(TJX 039 17 2D 5726 15% 15% 15ft
iTWBtap 030 44 17 60 100% 10% 18%
i
TRW 230 IS 10 1800 BBft « 68ft
iTtawiFd 032 11 342 22% 21% 21%

47% 30% l

16 12% (

21% 101

« *%I

FT Pine Amux Rapone Sarvioe
Mo ob me* ta eonrt nMMrtn opart <t wyc—m nemaned eta
4- fte <pn ta caw fQiml tag pm 770 otto ^meo M kur
taefatag atatata a ta 0W1 770 3921 8 tee Inn tttato ta UK. del
-44 W1 770 0770 V ta *44 191 770 3821 RepoHi MB to mt m ta lad
•taktog day. fitted to ateta

9% 8%lBJFEhc 030 12 0 36 9
21ft 15% USX M 068 33 17 4794 19

BEI Q 030137 40 7% 6% 8%
BMJ 006 71218 7% 7ft 7% +f«
BWxntB 032 3 32 15%rJ14% 15ft

Baxter 171445 20ft 2D 20 -ft

BnkSodh 156 222930 3030 30ft 30% -ft

BamraCp 056 11 832 18ft 17JJ 17|J -A
Banknorth 162 10 14 33ft 33 33ft
Bate! Gao 15B 18 435 39% 39% 39% +ft
Basset F 030 15 771 25% 24% 251* +ft

593076 65% 82% B+1%
|

BaylRw 160 21 112 29 27% 28 +%
Baytaanka 2M 12 566 82% 82% 82ft -%
BE Aero 8 209 8% 8 8

Baauttn 042 12 to 10% 10% 10%
BFntMk 25 422 4 d3% 3% +ft
BanUany 143 267 18% 18>2 10% +ft
BnrtdgyWR 048 21 948 45% 44j{ 45% +ft
BHA&p 112 13 3 13ft 13ft 13ft
Htoe 24 660 8ft 8% SA +f«
BflB

. 020 J4 55 14% 14*2 14ft -&
BtedkyW OOB 12 15 17ft 17ft 17ft
Btogan 10514163x62% 58% 62 +2ft
tenet 244454 17% T7ft 17%
BtackDig 138 14 147 39'x 38% 38% -%
BMCSofer 217325 35 34ft 34% J,

BoahnenS 148 12 4887 39% 39% 39ft -ft

Bob Bans 132 121325 17ftd18% 16% -ft

Boota SB 19 1lOu33ft 31% 33% +1%
Bartend 52027 14ft 13% 14 +ft
Boston Bk 176 10 110 X% 37% 37% -ft

Boston Tc 25 5166 14% 13% 1312 *ft
BiadyWA 120 19 33 73 72 73

Bmm 0L2B 9 35 10ft 10ft 10% +,%
BSBBnep IBB 11 e«Q2ft 31% 32ft +%
BTatag OM 5 20 2% 2% 2%
Boftte 15 434 12ft 11% 12

euMosT 11 ao'ioftdioft 10ft -%
Ben Bn* 243843 S3 32 33 *1

BoSneaaR 19 1W 39ft 37ft 37ft -1%
Bdtatetg OM 9 17 28% 28ft 28ft -ft

X 29ft USX US

13ft OUSXOaN
29ft 26% (Heap

1.00 13 71414
020 11 21 218
172 80 14 435 28%

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pmckm October 19

* pj ^
Stock W». E «d» ngb imCtenChng

AdxMegn 1« 11 28% 25% 25% -%

AHh Inc 9 66 li 1ft 1ft -ft

Alpha led 34 155 16ft 16% 16% +ft
- Ante PS 106 9 4 53ft 5Jft S3ft
• AmMatffl A 088 10 27 39% 39% X% +ft
* Amdahl x 105 12 1611 10% 10% 10ft -ft

AmaEta 2 57 lift lift lift

Arnpaf-AmA 22 13 5l2 d5l2 5*2

ASRIm 100 6 IB 18% 18ft 18% %
Aatrotach 18 547 u4% 3% 4ft *A
Atari 27 12B 2% 2% 2% -ft

AudtaxxA 18 225 5% 5i« 5,1

AvfnPtDR 75 2 4»2 <12 4ft

*3: BW Oc<ta « 060 1 79 2& 2 2A
V. Badgertltr 100 11 15 24% 24% 24%

. BaktnnT A 004 17 10 SU 5% 5%

,
BATadr 174 12 53 17A 17A 17A

“
Beard 12 170 2ft 2ft 2ft

1 BtokaMn 140 W 15 »ft 24% 2*ft

Oiv. C 100a ngh Lew Crime Ckng

CrnasATA 064 22 207 16 15%
Crown C A OM 4 66 16ft 15%
ODxmCBxlM 13 M 15% 15%
Cette 153 X 4 23ft 23%
Qtaxnsdx 9 2B 2,\ 2?t

lift %
15% .

13 65 H JJ H
24 810 14 13% 13%
16 42 9 8% 8%

148 42 11 7% 7% 7%

Beta Co OM 11 53 12ft 1

Ed* Bay 107 X11789 9j2
GcQLEfl A 032 IS 95 8

EdtotoR) 209 167 8A
Encetot 322821 18%

12ft 12ft 12ft

gl 9H
8 7% 7%

6A 8ft Bft

18ft 18 18ft
7 687 12ft 10% 12ft +1%

14 13 39ft 39ft 39ft +ft
157 12 43 46ft 46 46ft -%

5 33 2j! 2% 2H -ei

008 19 282 20ft 19% 20ft -ft

BntscaiA 1J» 19 11 16ft 1°ft 1°ft

Feb Into 070 14 76
FMA 140 9 7
MOtySne 120 24 4

ForodU IB 868

Frequency 3 4

a <09 29% +ft
45% 46% +ft

24 24 24

> on Mare ai< X
cnMFdA am

7 1A 1 1

47 42ft 41% 42

10 9ft 9ft 9ft

GO 4% 4% 4%

S 42ft 41% 41%
4 Sif «
18 17% 17% 17%
4 31% 31% 31%

Contact)

CriipW
Cnaifn ihag
COocd FM

- *5 ^ J
“s-1 131*5

a a a *

Gtran 000 13 18 17% 17% 1^,
Giant RM 174 19 144 31% 31% 31%
Sitmr 170 12 263 21% 20% 20% -T

GofeSaU 7 X % a* A
Srcenaan 21 570u14% 13% 14ft

GuXCda 034 41124 4/, 4ft 4ft -ft

IMr 84 488 2 lU ljj -A

Stock fflx. E 100* Web UmCtotaCMg

ftatkP 032 IS 1300 29ft 29ft 29ft +ft
HnaMiCk 48 35 1% 1% 1%
Kata) 116 3 8 lit 18% 10 +ft
HxnarttaA 15 112 7ft 7 7ft +A

tarinnCp 116 17 37 13 12ft 12% -ft

tetQm 91392 7* 7,1 7ft +ft
Mermen 46 428 18% iaft 18ft +ft

I

ten 108 S13G3BB ZTft 24% 35ft -(ft

1 294 3% 3,1 3ft -ft

10 5 3ft 3ft 3ft -ft
20 164 14% 14% 14% *ft
26 IX BU SS 9% +ft

38 106 Vi 3ft 3ft +ft
15 1701 o12 11% 11% +%
2 2 ft ft ft
97 S 11% 11% 11% +ft
25 2 77 77 77 -1

Mares* 24 222 X% 37ft 37% -%
Unite A 148 17 57 32ft 31% 31% -ft
Mem Coe 120 7 10 . 3% 3ft 3% +ftMwU “ B 7ft 7ft 7ft
JtoogA 15 108 14 13% 13% -ft
NSREM 14 54 1ft 1ft 1ft -ft

MWPtot 1 241 2A 1% 2A
Hirrn* 056 12237B 30ft 29ft 29% -%
ManacE 17 33 4ft K4ft 4ft

Stock Bte. E 190a Htfi LmOnasl

Mffi 12 77 9% Oft Bft
PlttBUSB 1101512513 >2ft 12ft 12ft
Peru 000 27 54 11% lift lift
PfDxayA 050 30 173 soft 55ft 57%

UB 10 67 12ft 12 12ft +ft

A A

Ism corp 2.1012

z*}.*H*i

Tab Prods OX 20 22 Sft 5,1 5ft
TaBData IX 23 400 42ft 42ft 42ft J4
Itereedcs 45 673 18% is 18% +ft
Tftflmxtaa 29 91 28% 23ft 28%
TotPftA 130531 104 10% 10ft 10% -ft

TomCntry 5 4 a B J
Titan 5 108 3ft 3 3ft +ft
TuhceMc* 3 780 6ft 5*3 5*4 +ft
HanflrA BJJ7 82 1760 ZBft 25 2B% -ft
Turtxftfl 007 83 2457 26% 26% 28% -ft

3ft 3 3ft +ft

UURtodsA 5
UkftaodsB 020 47
US Ce9d X

2 2ft 2ft 2ft

32 796 SD
7537 50

1.12 22 115 11

S0% 4%

84 2% 2% 2%

- c -

CTec M 182 24ft 23% 2«ft *ft
Cadtotexpa 100 17 883 34 33ft 33% +ft
CadmusConriUO 20 IX 25ft 24% S -ft

Caere Cp 7D3085 Bft U7% ^
Cteena 125 61528 7ft 6% 7 +ft
CaiMkm ' 41 2655 22ft 2D% 21ft

CrindeteL 11 204 3% 3ft 3,1 -A
OMee 11 IK 3« 3A 3B +i
Cawnhe 057 47 46 84% 84 84% +ft
CataaOn 173 23 25 31% 31ft 31% -ft

Cascade 006 10 49 14% 14 14ft -ft

(Mays 110 24 211 22% 22% 22ft -ft

CCH A 070 X 370 23ft 22ft 23ft +ft
cetoane 8 316 9 8{J 8% -ft

t« Cp 16 X 14ft 13% 14ft +ft
Cantecor 73038 lift n 11%
CAMRd 120 16 108 33ft 32ft Xft -ft

QttrlSpr 17 222 36% 35ft 35ft -%
CMVber 13 8 OBft 5% 6ft
Cnaptarl 176 10 1185 31ft 30% 30% -%
CtemSb 009 4547758 2ft d2ft 2ft -A
CbaddMn 92899 1% dlft ljj -A
Owndab 18 2DS 19ft 18ft 18% +%
CMrasrewr 22 nw 3A 3& sft
Cttas&Te 181993 11% lift 1l{i -A
Qtato Cp 96055 91ft 87ft 91+2%
Cton Fto IX 15 423 8Tft 60ft 80% -ft

ClntaB Cp 020 X 1041 44ft 42ft 43ft -1ft

Ckcen 31 857 20ft 19 1*A 43
Chuslge «2W1 46 43% 45ft «
Q6Tm 41 582 4A 4A 4ft
CktaSys 905BBSBu77% 74ft 77ft +lft
CtzBam 1.12 15 23 34i2 34 34ft -ft

|

I

Otanrito 33 141 3% 3% 3% -A
1

Oft Dr 75 13 14% 14% 14% *%
CtoOieskit 2 546 2JJ 2% 2% -ft

COcaCDtt IX 19 31 34ft 33ft Xft +%
Coda Edgy 35 484 7ft 7% 7% -ft

CodeAtam 4 24 Bft Sft Bft

CngnsCp 621582 54% 52% 54ft

Copra 3S 860 35% 34 34 -1%
Caerene 23 1314 35% 32ft 35 +2ft

CoBagen 115 Z2 1728 21ft 19ft 21+1%
OckdGas IX 18 3B5 20ft 20 20ft +%
Comir OX 195356 «% 23% 24,1 -A
CnS8tA 109 81 1148 20ft 20ft 20,1 +A
CetSUSa OLQB 64 7605 20% 20ft 20% 4%
CorereBfctaaOX 13 531 Xft 38 Xft -ft

DnaanC 15 665 27% 27 27,1 -A
CorjxLabs 44 421 8 7ft 7% -%
CODOttae 30 884 29ft Xft 28ft
CemstodA 23 727 4ft 4 4ft +A
Oonsfem 132 252 10% (Oft 10% +ft

cntrcaa 18881012% n 12% +1%
CooraA 150 16 503 18ft 17% 17% -ft

copjtta 83 147 7% 7ft 7% -ft

Cards Or S560O63dHBft B5J07%+21%
Coretrycp 226646 20ft 16ft 20 +%
CodorB 002 IB 5106 18% 16% >8% -ft

OreafTacfi 403483 12% 12 12ft -ft

CTO* Has 77 122 4% d>2 4%
Cyrk 1613259 40% 39 38ft -1,1

Otagen 217G11 4% 4% 4,1 -A

- F -

Fal&p 17 424 5% 5ft 5ft •%
FarCp 124 12 40 Sft 7% Bft +ft
Fasten) 002 522132 X 3S 35% +ftWW 843338 24% 23% 24% +A
RBlTted tM 16 817 65% 64% 64% -ft

RqyOtf 2 251 1% 1,1 1%
H*te A 024 3 259 12 11% 11/1 -A
FSenet X5461 43>2 39ft 43ft +2ft

FM Am 1.12 12 1274 u45ft 44% 44ft -%
FstSedy 1.12 12 3032 u36 35 35% +%
Fa Term IX 122471 57ft 57 57%
FatadUc 064 13 324 37% 36% 36% -ft

Faster IX 14 179 45A 44ft 44% -%
Fsbnerft ICQ 18 40 27 26ft 27

FkWRtas 21 430 2 21% 21% *ft
UV X 2750 29ft 28ft 29% +%
Row W 19 454 11 10% 10g -A
FoodLA 110 16 8132 6,% SI 6

Foafl-B 109 17 1074 6A 6 6 A
Farermx ixn 15 43ft 43% 43ft

Fbrsctoiar 12 185 11% 11% 11% +ft
FactorA 0 rlOO 4% 4ft 4ft

FT® Re 1.18 17 IBB 38ft X Xft -ft

F3 FW 148 10 308622% 21% Xft +ft
ftfBanni 1.16 12 107 29 2&2 28% -%
FuSerHB 064 13 239 32 31 31 -ft

FdtaaFta 168 14 1781122% Xft Xft -ft

Fund OX 13 Z100 17% 17% 17%
FMnadftOR 2 » ft rift %

- G -

GBApp 1 X 3l2 3>a 3,1 A
BU Sent 107 25 247 23ft 22% 22% +%
Stetoe

.
3 (2i 2ft 2ft -A

fenctfte 3 380 2ft 2 2

OmfiOOO 175558 32% 3lft 31% -ift

Ota Co 1W 51003 8ft 7% 7ft -ft

GenIBM 042 IB 44 2lft 20*2 2Dft -12

Banhfto 12 17 5% 5% 5% +%
GenanPh 31433 5I4 4}J sft

Genre*O 400 ?1 1088 23 22 22 -%
Genua lac 28 1406 13ft 12% 13ft

GanyRM 457521 Xft 57ft 59% +1%
GaotokCm 71514 8*4 Bft 8ft -ft

Steal a 140 SS 213 15.21 14% 14% -ft

QddnM. 0L12 11 4508 17ft 16% 17ft +ft
EtaertA 180 12 21 13% 13ft 13% -ft

Osh Bo® 16 SB uBft 8ft 8ft

Good Gays 10 84 11% 11% 11%
Goktfnp 180 X X 24% 23% 23% -%

OadcoSys 11 228 2ft 2ft 2ft +ft

Grante 030 12 218 tX 27% 27% -ft

GraenAP OX 9 202 Xft 21ft 22

Grassaena 4 94 1% ift 1%
GradWIr 18 124 13ft 12% 12/1 -

\

CTCorp « 505 19ft 18ft 18% +ft

awsre 3120791113ft 13ft 13ft -ft

GymfaaM 2017677 22%d20% 2lft -1%

- M -

MQ Cm US 1834599 25ft Xft X +1ft
MS Cart 13 351 16 15% 16 -ft
MacM OX 9 IX 13 12% 12% -A
Madge 42 10GD 35ft 35 3$ -%
UaddcnGE IX 14 24 33% 33ft 33ft

Mataa&P IUD 14 381026% 25% 26 +ft
MM Bra 22 8051)14% 14 14%
Marram Cp 52 521 18 15ft 15ft -ft

Marine Dr X 393 4ft 3% 4 -ft

Martel (to 18 11 72 70 72 -ft

Mamotte 75 96 8ft 8 8ft 4%
MuhSHkAOM 12 13 13% 13% 13% +%
Mash* OX 13 557 25ft 24% 24*J -A
Mastoc IS 2221 11% 10ft 11% +1A
Manta tot 622144 74% 72% 73% •%
Mater Cp 22838 4% 4 %>«

McGrath R 048 11 16 18 18 18 -ft

McComta 152 395112 26% 25% X -ft
Mrtnkc 118 40 118 11% 11 lift -ft

MHtatoflS 056 21 55u45ft 44% 44% +ft
Hitatoha 124 14 173 9% Bft 9%
Mentor (to 110 27 356 21% 21 21% +%
ManriG OX » 9817(21% X% 21ft -ft

MeiraaCB OS 13 X 27% 27% 27%
MarereM 4 887 24% 24% 24% -%
MarcayGxQX 15 108 40% 40 40 %
MBridton IM 17 5959 48% 45ft 45% -%
Merita 272792 5% 5% 5%
Mesa A* 27 972 9% 9% 9% -ft

Methods A 124 a 49 23ft 22% 23ft
HFSCto 121X0 44 43ft 43% +ft
MfchtaF 03) 14 X 12% 12% 12% +ft
Mich Mata 2X 10 i445riiioft 11O110A *A
Horace 2 77 4 3% 3% -ft

Menage 61830 8% dB% 6% -ft

Ucnnw 29 2125 19ft 18% 10% -%
MfcrprBfx 572381 11% 10% 11% +1%
Hopote 1 1534 4% 4 4A -A
Hcsft 4150796 97 94% 96% +1%
HdMM 14 48 18% 18 18ft -ft
Hcfedc IX 11 2139 58% Xft 58ft -A
HdaGrate OX X 58 12 lift lift -ft

MfcrH 002 91 830032% 31 3lft J2
Hkn 405u35% 35 3512 -ft

Ifimtadi 110 X X 17% 17ft 17%
MoOteTal 384758 33% 32% X% -ft

Ptatern CO OX 23 36 10% 10ft 10% -ft
ModasMI OX 12 430 28% 28 28 -%
MMOA 005 1219 32% 31% 32ft +%
Motexlnc 005 X2D94 35 34ft 34% -ft
Macon 004212 47B 8% 6ft 8% -%
Mataee P 136 12 2 24% 24% 24% -%
MTS Sys 006 X X U29 29% 29
MRmad 18 KOSuUft 43% 44

k*npaB 41 149 13% 13% 13% -ft

- s -

Steen 212 13 2735 67% 65% 67% +1%
SafickHto 29 3 36% 36% 36%
Sendenon 120 13 B 11% 11ft 11%
StaMgiA 034 17 601 26ft 25% 25% -%
sa SysJu, 22 4403 38% 35% 36t2 +%
Sete 42118 4A 3fJ 4 -ft
SdteeCp 152 152245 18% 18ft ISA *A
Score Bn! 2 112 5% 5 5ft
Snldd 1X167 77 38% 36 38% +%
SB Cp 120 20 528 20ft 20 20 -%
StaetaBi 036 2 40 % ri^ {J -A
Satocflns 1.12 II X 36ft 38ft 38ft -%
Seguert 14 3891 18% 1B% 16% -ft

Seqaota 18 531 Bft 5% 6ft -ft
SBrvTara 4 3806 8 5% 8 -ft
Sawnaoi 122 10 7 IB 17ft 18 -ft

9*Mad 004 25 261 R 40ft 39% 40ft -ft
SH-Syatn 78 112 12% 12% 12% A
Shanwod 14 set ifi 17% 17% -ft

ShmtahP 54 S3 12% 12% 12% -ft

5terra On 32 1791 33 30% 32% +1%
SlgmAI OX 20 4464 48ft 47 48 +%
StytaOBB 1 890 4% 4% 4% +%
SOcnVBCa 108 14 X X% 2Dft 20% +%
StoNGp 3DB47B 38% 37% 38% +%
Stepson OM 10 339 8% 88% 8%
SrafttEnTT 11 111 3% 83% 3% -ft
SMHdd 14 215 25% 25ft S%
sramra> « 430 3% 3% 3% -A
SnuttM (UO 11 697 25% 2S% 25% -ft

SptogefA OX » 713 9% 9% 9% -ft
3 JataUrixOM 3111808 63% 60ft 60% -3ft

StPtott 0X 13 258 X 24% 24% -ft

StoyBf 3 503 U %
Staples 551X33 28% 28ft 28%
Stetucte 52 SOX 38% 38% 38% -A
StriMcnr 255 4TX 18% 17% 17% -ft

SO Hate 172 14 385 23ft 22% 22% -ft

Steatite QX1B12 54 Bft 9ft 9% -ft
StofcyUSA 0X31 51 6% Bft Bft

SUN 11 X 31 30ft 31

Strafed 1.W 31 707 17% d17 17 -1

SBtcODy 17753X 19% 19ft 1BA -A
Srijtor OX 78 2219 48% 47ft 48

SuferaD 12 211 10% 10ft 10l2 -A
SurttareoB OX 1 29 24% 23% 24% +1%
SuBSrt Be OM 334803 o30 29% 2B% -A
SunmttTd 94X14 42% 40% 41% -1

Sonant 19 10 3% (0% 3% -A
SWlMc 1733501 72ft Xft 72 -%
Sultan Ha IX IX 9% 8% 9% +ift

sranire 17 x is% ie ib% -ft

Sybase ft* 227X82 38% 35 36%+l%
Symareac 27138® 29ft 27% x% -%
Synalay 032 14 147 23% 22% 23 -%
Sri** 581 X 23% Z3ft 23ft -%
SyateSolt 112 44 9913 M 37 37% -ft

SfStemleo

SjftBBM

45 532 16% 18ft 18ft

29 '915 5% d5 5%

- T-
* 162 3% 3,1 V,

- H -

HantagA 10 30 7ft 6% 8%
Hotevyri IX 9 109 28 27ft 28

toperfip 022 17 IX 19ft 18% 19ft +ft
HartWtoto 167 6 16ft 16 16ft +%
HBOACD at6M517Bu69% 67 69% +1%
Htatoc* X 1433 40ft Xft 39% -ft

HedOKM 1* 17 ill 10% 9% 10ft

MBriWnc 525 755 10% 70% 10%
MMnTeb X 2S3 13% 12% 12% -%
HecttaBer 116 61527 4% 4 (,\ *A
Hektaft' 7 74 9% 9% 9% ft
HhenTroy 11 13 19ft 18% 19 *%
HnrtR OX B SOD 9 Bft 9

HpganSya 115 15 01 9ft 8% 8% -ft

Hotog* 84 672 26% 26ft 26ft -ft

Horae Bart 084 n 204 24% 34ft 24% -ft
Hcnteda 148 IB SIB 28% 27% 2B% -%
Homback 79 697 15% 15ft 15A A
HocseUtoS *144 16 4 5% 5% 5% ft
HmtJB OX 3719S5 15ft 13% 15A *\2

HndtogtB OX 14 3951 X% 23ft 23% -ft
MrenCD (UJB 43 72 7 6% 7 -ft

ttatraroefi 21 2388 65% 61% 64ft +1%
taaBto 15 28 4% 4% 4%

KfSys 23 34 10 9% 9% -%
State 2 568 2}S 2% 2& -A
tennsr 34 I® 13ft 12% 12% -ft

bnauragai 1 962 2% 2% 2A +A
Impart Be 140 23 268 23 22% Z3 ft
Mins 124 23 1703 26% 23 ZBft +3 ft

MRS 24 390 13ft 12% 13% ft
Mom 4920X7 30% 29% 30% At
totfBMd UB 13 a 10% 10% 18% +%
ten 2 81 2ft 2A 2ft ft
totogrOev 1B2B5K 21% 20% Sift -ft

WgtoSya 47 424 Xft 34 34% -ft

ugtfttn 5 3M 1% 1% 1% ft
tote 1(6 1682134 68% 66% 68 -ft

MM 7 872 1% TA 1% ft
Wttffl 140 3B 964 8 7% 7%
fetarTat X 258 18 15% 16ft

kferteeA 024 17 638 16% 16% 16% ft
tegpb 6 965 12% 12ft 12% ft
ktariBBi 31962 9 8% 8%
HBtare X 737 21% Xft 21 ft
Hence X 845 20A 19ft X -ft

MtfftOA 15 43 21% 21ft Zlft

Harare 110 X 2406 u2S » X+2%
knaga Cp 22Q9GS 22% 2Dft 2% +1A
toted* 11 300 13ft 13ft 13ft

BWfateta 1X121 7219%219%219%
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,-D-
DSCIiM ^4G77X 42ft 3Sft 39% -2%

DtotSni 113 2 7 BBft 95 96ft -Ift

DMState 12 891 Vc 4% ft
7
* ft

Dataia 18 IS Gft 5% 5%
Damage x 675 X 21% 21ft -1%

DBBpttaDp IX 14 143D30% 29ft 30ft -ft

Dab Steps 0X11 4 3N 38 32 -A
DeMD.Gfi OX X X 43 42ft 42ft +ft

DelCttStaa 144 5 84 IB 18ft 18ft -ft

DaeOtap 1910897 92 B9 89% -2%

tap* <U0 16 422 34ft 34ft 34ft -ft

J&JSnck is

Jasmine IX 13

XGloB 10315
JcteHBW 21

Jus tot 10

J
18 72 lift 11 lift +ft

1X 13 2 8 8 B -ft

103 15 335 22% Xft 22ft -ft
21 53 28 23% 23%
10 7 13ft 13ft 13ft -ft

Jones fed 112 23 73 17% 17ft 17ft
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Apple surprise

helps weaken
tech stocks
Wall Street

US shares were mostly flat in

early trading yesterday,
although the technology sector

gave back some of the gains it

had made earlier this week.
writes Lisa Bransten in New
York.

The technology-rich Nasdaq
composite shed 5.80 to 1,039.57

to put an end to the rally that

led the index nearly 27 points
higher on Tuesday and
Wednesday. The Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index
gave up i.l per cent in early

trading.

Leading the decline was
Apple Computer, which gave
investors a negative surprise

late on Wednesday by report-

ing earnings of 48 cents a share

NYSE volume
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for the fourth fiscal quarter, 4

cents a share lower than the

mean analyst estimate. In

early trading Apple shares
were 8 per cent or Sff i cheaper

at SS'w.
Microsoft and Intel, the two

largest companies on the Nas-
daq. also slipped yesterday,
giving back some of the strong

gains made earlier this week
after the software company
and the semiconductor manu-
facturer reported stronger than
expected earnings. Microsoft
was off $': at $95** and Intel

shed Si to S66
1
..

Meanwhile, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average improved
1.S1 to 4.779.33 on the heels of

modest gains in the bond mar-
ket. The more broadly based
Standard & Poor’s 500 was off

Canada

Toronto was weak at midday,
pulled lower by a falling gold

shares sector, and the TSE 300

composite index declined 10.76

to 4.478.10.

In spite of the weakness of
the sector. Bre-X Minerals shot

forward CS6J
. to C$45 on the

Alberta stock exchange; the
gold company recently
released drilling results sug-
gesting that it might have
found one of the world's larg-

est gold mines.

Losing stocks included the
satellite television technology
company Tee-Comm Electron-

ics, which receded C$1 to

CSIT/b on news that it planned

a 4m-share offering in Canada,

and the US.

Mexico in early gain
Mexico City opened higher in

thin trade on speculative buy-

ing ahead of third-quarter
earnings and on optimism that

the peso's recent weakness was
over. The EPC index was up
18.57 at 2,351.01 by noon. Vol-

ume was low at 3m shares.

Traders said that investors

were encouraged by the peso's

gains on Wednesday following

a rise in domestic interest

rates. Early gainers included
Cydsasa. the paper and petro-

chemicals group, which appre-

ciated by 2.1 per cent, and
G. Mexico, the mining com-
pany. 1.6 per cent ahead.

SAO PAULO could not gener-

ate a great deal of enthusiasm
after a congressional commit-
tee delayed a vote on the gov-
ernment's administrative
reform proposals.

At midday the Bovespa index
was a scant 61 points softer at
45,967.

BUENOS AIRES was little

changed by noon in a market
searching for direction. The
Merval index was off just 0.69

at 425.35 by late morning.
Brokers observed that trad-

ing volume was very low, some
50 per cent down from the lev-

els seen last month.

S African golds weak again

Industrial shares ended their

bull run in a volatile day’s

trading, while gold stocks had
to contend with a bullion price

which hit a six-week low.

The overall index fell 26.8 to

5.852.1, the industrials Index

dipped 5.5 to 7,511.5 and the

golds index was 22JZ weaker at

a five-month low of 1,360.1.

Individual moves included
Impala, which dropped R3.50

to R78.50, De Beers, down 90
cents at R103.75, Anglos, off

R5 at R217 tn trading worth
more than R50m. and Riche-
mont, R1J25 cheaper at R50.75.
In the golds sector, Vaal

Reefs declined R2JS0 to R218,
Dries 50 cents to R44.25 and
Freegold Rl to R37.
Elsewhere, Sasol slipped 75

cents to R31.50 and Rem-
brandt 75 cents to R32.75.
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St-Gobain under pressure on economic woes

0.43 at 587.01. while the Ameri-

can Stock Exchange composite

was 2J32 lower at 532.86. Vol-

ume on the NYSE came to

23lm shares.

Nokia, the Finnish cellular

telephone and electronics com-

pany, plunged 15 per cent or

$10fc to $58% after reporting

earnings growth of 58 per cent

for the quarter.

In spite of the strong growth,

the company's results were
slightly below analysts’ fore-

casts, which surprised inves-

tors accustomed to a company
which normally beats expecta-

tions.

Motorola, Nokia's main com-
petitor. fell $2% to S65Va, partly

because Nokia forecast weak-
ness in its North American
mobile telephone market
Salomon Brothers, the US

investment bank, shed $1% to

$38% after announcing that Mr
Warren Buffett would not con-

vert his preferred stock into

ordinary shares. That move
was seen as a vote of no confi-

dence in the company; but the

shares got some support from
the bank’s strong earnings per-

formance. Salomon reported
earnings per share of $2.10,

more than double the mean
forecast of 79 cents.

Cordis surged 25 per cent or
S2l% to $107* * after Johnson
& Johnson launched a hostile

bid to take over the company.
Shares in Johnson & Johnson
added S% at ST8% on the news.

Saint-Gobaln, the building

materials group, came under

pressure in PARIS as a French

broker lowered its recommen-
dation from “buy" to “sell".

The change was in reaction to

expectations of weaker
medium term economic growth
throughout the Continent.

A London-based analyst- said

that the company was closely

tied to the economic cycle, and
the most likely to be associated

with the recent reduction of

economic growth forecasts, for

France in particular. The
shares fell FFr12 to FFr560.

The CAC-40 index eased 13.36

to 1,757.30 In turnover of
FFr4-6bn. There was further
gloom for carmakers with the
publication of a 20 per cent fall

in new car sales during the
first half of the month. Peugeot
lost FFr27 to FFr633 and Ren-
ault FFr4.80 to FFr145. 70.

Pechiney dipped FFr6 to

FFr267. After the close of trad-

ing there were unconfirmed
reports that the government
would start the privatisation

process on November 27.

Considerable activity was
also seen in Generale des
Eaux, up FFr18.90 at FFr423.90,

with one large block trade

transacted ahead of today's
first-half results.

FRANKFURT’S blue chips
were weighed down by cnr-

Sadnt-Gobain

Share pries fFFi)

600

Source: FT Baal

rency considerations and the

Dax index shed 2L48 to an Ibis-

indicated 2,175.09, turnover
falling from DM6bn to

DM4-7bn. Volkswagen dropped
DM10 to DM44830 after a week
of relative strength against

other carmakers, and SAP pre-

ferred continued to mourn the
third-quarter figures, down
DM5.60 at DM206.40.

However, the real pain was
in second line stocks. In con-

struction. Hochtief. Holzmann
and Bil finger & Berger fell

DM21 to DM605. and DM20
each to DM565 and DM544
respectively; in retailers, Asko
lost another DM35 at DM685.
With the Dax down 1.1 per

cent on the month so far.

Hochtief was showing a fall of

142 cent. Mr Hans-Peter Wod-

niok, at Credit Lyonnais in

Frankfurt, said that the Ger-

man construction sector was in

a recession which was going to

be very deep, and costly, with

no offset demand from the cor-

porate or public sectors to bal-

ance a fall of 16 to 17 per cent

in housing permissions so far

this year. Asko. meanwhile,
was off 24 per cent since Sep-

tember 30. There might be
some hope for Kaufhof, said Mr
Wodniok, as the ongoing
quoted stock in the upcoming
Metro/Kaufhof.'Asko merger;
but he saw no reason why
Metro should be kind to Asko's
outside shareholders.

AMSTERDAM did not like

reports that the UK's commit-
tee on safety of medicines had
issued a health warning on
contraceptive pills manufac-
tured by Akzo Nobel. The
Dutch company declined
F12A0 to FI 183.10. off a ses-

sion’s low of FI 18L20.

Analysts commented that as

a percentage of total sales the

contribution from the UK was
fairly small and. consequently,

was unlikely to have a serious

effect on earnings.

The AEX index lost L29 to

456.48. Philips continued ro
weaken steadily throughout
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anrf the stock finished still on course. Gemina fell
the day, and the stock finished

with a loss of FI 1.20 to FI 7150.

Polygram was unchanged at

FI 102.60 in spite of a down-

grade from a local broker.

MILAN finished weak as

Italy was plunged again into a

period of political uncertainty

after the senate, as expected,

passed a motion of no confi-

dence against Mr Filippo Man-

cuso, the justice minister.

The Comit registered a 1.48

gain at 556-22. However, the

real-time Mibtel index, which

held up well for much of the

day, tinned back from a high

of 9.471 to finish 97 lower at

9 471

Ferrazn added L20.3 at L966

after Wednesday’s 105 per cent

surge, on speculation that a

group of banks might step in to

acquire the ©roup, in place of

the merger with Gemina How-
ever, many analysts were
doubtful, believing that the
Gemina-Montedison link was

L14.7 to L646.

Olivetti remained out of

favour ahead of its rights

issue, losing L32 to L1.205.

ZURICH put in a hesitant

performance ahead of today’s

options and futures expiry and

the SMI index slipped 10.9 to

3,124.5. Weak issues included

Swiss Re registered, which fell

SFrl2 to SFrlJSOS in a technical

reaction to the gains of the last

three weeks. Nestle was also

under pressure, shedding SFr8

to SFrl.181.

Clariant. the chemicals

group spun off as a separate

company by Sandoz in June,

turned back from a high of

SFrSTo to finish SFrl ahead at

SFr368 after it reported weaker
nine-month figures.

SMH saw further profit-tak-

ing, falling SFr21 to SFr760.

amid rumours, subsequently

denied, that one large US bro-

ker had downgraded the stock.

OSLO’S Total index 'djjjped

7.02 to 734.75. Hafstesd. wMcb
rose almost NKriS.oa -Wednes-

day's planned merger- with

jvax. of the US, reacted with a:;

fell of NKrlO.50 in its li shares

to NKrl93.50. Dyno Industries;

the explosives, chemicals, and
plastics group, lost NKifc to

NKrl32 as slightly higher afee-

month profits felled .to match
expectations.

'

./•
.

’

HELSINKI and STOCKHOLM
suffered after the Nokia e&ht-

'

month results, and. from sub-

sidiary weakness in forestry

stocks. Analysts put Nokia's
reported FM3.6bn profits

roughly in the middle cf- an !

expected FM&3bn to FM3L98m
range, but the A shares-, feu

FM1Q to FM273, after FM2S9.
and the Hex index by 9&®.ror .

4.7 per cent to 2,015.06.. ,
..

Forestry shares wre'
23 per cent in Finland, and
per cent in Sweden. Analysts

had been expecting promised
capacity increases in thesector .

to halt product rises. There
was additional weight on the
downside in Ericsson, off SKr4
at SKrl51-50 after the Nokia •

figures, and the Afiarsvftriden

General index fell 19.7 to

1.786

A

Written and edited by Wt&am
Cochrane, Michael Morgan end
John Pto

ASIA PACIFIC

Building sector profits worries put lid on Nikkei rise

Tokyo Haseko Corp

A forecast of sharp losses by a

condominium builder damp-
ened sentiment during late

trading and the Nikkei aver-

age, which had initially gained
ground thanks to the rise in

the dollar and a rally in high-

technology stocks on Wall
Street on Wednesday, closed

with only a marginal gain.
writes Emiko Terazono in

Tokyo.

The 225-share index was
finally 59.39 up at 17,955.36

after extremes of IT,908.43 and
18,049.62. Export stocks and
semiconductor-related issues

advanced on the dollar's rise

above the Y100 level and the
enthusiasm for high-technol-
ogy issues on Wall Street.

Volume amounted to 300m
shares, against 260m. The
Topix index of all first section

stocks gained 9.32 at 1,43427
and the Nikkei 300 put on 1.99

at 269.13. Advances outscored

declines by 575 to 407, with 193

issues unchanged. In London
the ISE/Nikkei 50 index was
0.46 firmer at 1.220.69.

Heavy selling by financial

institutions in the afternoon
eroded earlier gains, while
reports that Haseko. a condo-
minium builder, would write

off some Y200bn during the

current business year due to

losses from sales of its prop-

erty holdings hit investor con-

fidence.

The Tokyo stock exchange
and other domestic stock
exchanges halted trading in

Haseko, but investors sold

other condominium builders.

Haseko was last traded at

Y351, down Y28 from the previ-

ous day, while Daikyo fell Y36
to Y658 and Towa Real Estate
Development Y13 to Y35D,

Daiwa Bank, a 4 per cent
stake holder in Haseko and one
of its leading creditors, fell Y8
to Y672. Some trust banks were
weak, including Mitsui Trust
and Banking, off Y4 at Y860.

and Yasuda Trust: and Bank-
ing, down Y5 at Y50S, but most
of the leading banks were
firmer, with Sakura Bank up
YlO to Y1.040 and Sumitomo
Bank gaining Y30 at Yl.860.

Electronics stocks rose 1.6

per cent, Toshiba adding Y19

Share price and index [rebased)

i?0 • •

Haseko Corp

Source: FT Excel

at Y735 and Hitachi YlO at

Y1.050. Semiconductor-related

issues were especially strong.

Old Electric, the most active

issue of the day. climbed Y27
to Y962 and Advantest was
ahead Y360 at Y5.890.

Sumitomo Bakelite, a leading

synthetic resin maker which
had been bought actively

recently on reports of an
increase in demand for seal-

ants and industrial resins used
for semiconductors, eased Yl
to Y784 on profit-taking.

Buying by overseas investors

supported shipbuilders, the
sector gaining 1.3 per cent. Mit-

sui Engineering and Shipbuild-

ing rose Y5 to Y239 and Hitachi

Zosen Y3 to Y500.

In Osaka, the OSE average
moved up 103.00 to 19,41830 in

volume of 28.3m shares.

affected by the nervous senti-

ment. Korea Mobile Telecom
fell WonlS.000 to Won-504.000

and Samsung Electronics lost

Worn .500 to vToniesAoo.

TAIPEI extended Wednes-
day’s loss as further selling

pressure emerged. The
weighted index slid 91.55 or 1.5

per cent to 4.941.42. up from a

day’s low of 4,935.57. Turnover
was TS29.7bn.

The textiles sector was the

weakest performer. losing 4.3

per cent, with Hualon down
TSL40 at TS20.30.

KARACHI put on 2 per cent

following Wednesday's closure
because of a strike In the city,

but traders said that the rally

was likely to be shortlh ed. Tne
KSE-100 index rose 31.04 to
1.549.27. Pakistan Telecom fea-

tured with an advance of 1.9

per cent to Rp31A0 on a report

that the government had
decided to complete its privati-

sation by December.
SHENZHEN'S hard currency

B index rase 3.1 per emit, stim-

ulated by the exchange's mea-
sures to boost the trade in

snares reserved for foreign

investors. The B index put on
2.15 at 7353.

HONG KONG continued its

consolidation in a day domi-
nated or deriratires linked
trade and the Hang Seng index
finished 7.91 higher at 9,981.61

after fluctuating within an 83-

point range. Turnover dipped

to HKS3.4bn.
Backs continued to benefit

from the outlook for lower
interest rates. Hang Seng Bank
added HKS1 at HKS65A0.
SINGAPORE'S weak tone

was attributed to further con-

cern about the outlook for the

Malaysian economy ahead of

the Malaysian budget on Octo-

ber 27. with the depressed sen-

timent exacerbated by the
absence of foreign and local

funds. The Straits Times Indus-

trial index fell 16.15 to 2,088.74

in thin volume of 819m shares.

KUALA LUMPUR was
dragged fewer by fells in index
stocks but the broader market
was mixed with buying seen in

selected second-line issues, and
the composite index ended LSI
down at 944A1.

Chase Perdana extended its

surge on the back of its two-

far-one scrip issue, the stock
rising MSl.00.to MS11.70.

SYDNEY was little changed
after a late rally lifted the key
index off the session's tow. The
All Ordinaries index added Just
0.5 at 2.11L9 after an intra-day

low of 2,102.4, Volume was

246.9m shares worth AS51ft2m.
Seven Network rose 4 cents

to AS135 after saying that it

had obtained up to 47 per rent

of the shares in Sunshine
Broadcasting, steady at AS2.1Q.

Coles Myer was up 4 cents at

AS4.57 ahead of an announce-

ment after the close that the

executive chairman, who had
faced a barrage of criticism in

recent weeks, would stand

down but remain ia the retail-

ing group as vice-chairman.

MANILA retreated as many
investors sold stock ahead of

forthcoming IPOs, while

rumours of lower than expec-

ted earnings estimates from a

number of major companies,-,
also depressed sentiment
The composite index

declined 19.68 to 2,613.51 in

turnover cf 1.6bn pesos. PLOT
shed 45 pesos to 1,7% pesos.

Financial Times.
World Business Newspaper.

Roundup

Worries over a possible govern-
ment investigation into false

and borrowed name accounts

left SEOUL weaker after a con-

gressman said in parliament
that a former president held a

secret slush fund.

The composite stock Index
closed 6.46 down at 1,000.22

after a day’s low of 995.29.

The congressman's remark
revived a controversy that hit

the market in August after a
similar allegation made by a
former cabinet minister.

Brokers commented that any
government scrutiny into false

or borrowed name accounts,
believed to be widely used in
stock trading, would depress
share prices. Blue chips were

n» FT/5SP Actuaries World indices are owned by The Fhancial Times Ltd., Goldman. Sachs & Ca and Standard & Poor's. The IntSces are compiled by The financial Times and
Goldman Sachs in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries. NatWest Securities Ltd. was a co-founder oS tne Indices.
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Mastering Management is a 20

week series starting Friday.

October 27 published in the UK edition of the Financial Times, which

international readers can also subscribe to.

The series of tabloid supplements, sponsored by United Airlines,

comprises 19 modules ranging from Marketing to Business Ethics,

Strategic Management to Organisational Behaviour and Leadership

to Finance.

Written by over fifty academics from three of the world's leading

business schools, the course examines the latest thinking and current

management practices. It builds into a valuable resource for those
considering further business qualifications and provides practical

guidance for everyone involved in business management.
At £60 for readers in mainland Europe (£70 for readers in the

rest of the world), you can have the series delivered weekly, or
complete at the end of the course. Subscriptions can be taken at
any point during the series, and should you want to cancel your
subscription at any time, we wili credit you for the issues you decide
not to receive.

Subscribe now to make sure you don’t miss out; lines are open

i
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Figures m parentheses
show number or arms

of stock

Hay's Pound Local Local Gross
TUESDAY OCTOBER 17 1996
Pouid

Dolar - Change Sterling Yen DM Currency chg Div. Dofer Storing Yen

Austrafta (02)

Austria 127)

Bergkjm (35)

Brarf pBl
Canada (100)

Denmark (33)

Finland (25)

Franca (100) —
Germany {5®
Hong Kong 155)

foetartd {16?

Italy 153)

Japan (483i._.-„

Malaysia (108),

Mexico (18)

Nettwriand (IS) ...

New Zealand (14).

Norway (33)

Singapore (44). —
South Africa <451

Spain (38) —
Sweden (48) ................—

.

Switzerland (41)

Thailand (46)

Unhod Kingdom (207)

USA (503)

184SS
188.05

191.12

150l57

14S.B8—.281.84

.....250.72

.... .168.68

153.88

_ -.386.06

2*12]
72.14

..—143.05

465.50

....1000.05

.-.255.19

8127
240.50
368.13

...jeaffi

.....140.93

—.318.02

...221.90

165.36

—227.31
240.71

Local Year

Index High Lo» (enpxtx)

16222 10131 15735 168.43

123.74 19920 167.48 187.41

13822 201.12 104.78 17330
265.63 _ _
139.45 150.03 12131 136.36
211.70 29530 236.91 26131
22425 276.11 171.13 19636
132.65 101.17 157.70 170.96
11&A6 167.74 13539 148.73
38631 -391.00 277.40 38231
217.18 25035 10534 21132
8430 82.71 6535 7089
9132 16432 136.95 162.70

hours a day.

Amertas [flffll 219.7

O

Europe (740) 794.77

NonAc (130) 290.62

Pacific Basin (633) 154.02

Euro-Fadflc (1572) 170.90

Noth America (803) 234.06

EuopeE*. UK (533) 173-26

Pacific E* Japan (349) ........257.36

WOrid E*- US (1763) 172 03

World Ea. UK 12058) 169.79

World Ex Japan (1783) 220.98

182.47 18834 105.48 263.99 207.60 218.82
5036 5833 64.43 85.49 6856 73.44
14634 17338 200.00 243.7S 192.82 208.02
234.10 27132 24233 41436 313.94 385.83
23040 287.58 29037 360.62 281.00 333.45

9428 10845 138.Ce 10031 124.10 143.12

18738 22941 318.67 320.43 22530 23838
14074 16341 157.91 221.80 15836 16735
10S37 123.15 16237 - - _

143.51

152^49

168.03

177.06

213.10

24037
22731
240.71

167.07

18233
202.67

191.01

138.21 101.64 104.13 _ _

12329 14326 16337 199.02 163.04 17437

102.13 211.46 24025 295.02 215.78 232.05

89.43 1142

9

102.13 17332 14533 17135

108.77 12629 126.49 17033 154.73 17330
14070 172.65 233.62 234.68 17036 167.63

106.99 127.71 13734 179.46 146^45 156.79

163.67 19004 225.97 266.72 211.19 261.16

109-44 127.07 12009 178.73 155.42 17498

12062 140.05 156.14 191.32 16348 177.00

140.00 162.56 20537 22038 17835 100.14

None —

—

Job Tne.

v:^
(£60 mainland Europe, £70 rest of the wprid both made payable
to ft Mastering Management.)

Visa Access Mastercard Switch D ^ Q

Telephone..

Signature

..—-— Fax no.
__

Card No.

The World Index (2266) _..193.06 -0.1 182.36 122.95 14228 10123 01 228 18329 182.08 12222 142.37 101.12 1942S 16522 17920
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